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Announeing an Important 
Change 

Owing to our wish to give a little more . time and care to 
the preparation of each number of the THRILL BOOK, until 
the magazine conforms to our ideal of what a publication 
of this character should be, we have decided, beginning with 
the next issue, io publish the THRILL BOOK once a month, 
instead of serillmonthly as heretofore. 

· 

You may therefore look for the next number at your news
dealer's on November 15th. It will be dated December. In like 
JDanner, the January number will be published on December 
15th and 80 on, until further notice. All subscriptions will 
,be extended 80 as to give readers the full value for which 
·they have paid. 

Among the good things in store for readel'8 of our next issue are: 

FOR ART'S SAKE 
� TOD ROBBINS 

A two-part serial in accordance with our 
new arrangement to present all our serials 
in their entirety in two successive issues. A 
powerful piece of dramatic writing. 

GIFI'S OF TSIN J.EE 
� l.t:Sf-'E BURTON BLADES 

Chinese magic and sorcery play a big part 
in thi's stirring narrative of adventure in the 
Far East. A complete novel replete with 

-action and the vivid coloring of the Orient. 

MEDUSA'S VENOM 
� B. BEDFORD-.JONES 

A tale of modern Greece. A short but 
tremendously gripping account of what be
fell a group of scouts who were sent to seek 
a Turkish regiment that had disappeared. 

IMPUlSE 
� FRANCIS STEVENS 

A short story by the author of "The Heads 
of Cerberus." This time the scene is laid 
among the Society Islands in the Southern 
Pacific. 

JOHN JAMES 1748-1788 
117 REBA R. CORNELL 

Tb" romance of a man who never found 
his sweetheart in life, but had to wait until 
he had been in the land of shadows for a 
century or more. 

'fBE GIFI'-WIFE 
B)' R1JPERT BUGBES 

Another installment of this brilliantly
written serial wherein a quasi-dual person
ality carries its possessor into an ·odd series 
of adventures and mishaps. 

Order the December numbe�ut on November 15th
from your newsdealer and see for yourself. 
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CHAPTERJ. 

AN AFRICAN NIGHT. 

F
ROM the ju-ju house the witch d� 

tor emerged, bedaubed with col
ored earths and bright ashes. The 

drums reriew-ed their frantic, Tesou·nd
ing thunder. The torchbearers <:apered 
more actively, and yelled - more ex
citedly. The drumming had gone on 
all day and its hypnotic -effect had cul
minated in a species of ecstasy in which 
the blacks yelled and ca,pered, and c� 
pered and yelled, without any clear no
tion of why or what they yelled. 

With great solemnity, the witch doc
tor led forward a young native girl, 
her face bedaubed with high juju signs. 
She was in the last stage of panic. If 
she did not flee, it was because she 
believed a worse fate awaited her flight 
than if she submitted to whatever was 
in store for her now. 

Two men stepped forward and threw· 
necklaces of magic import about her
neck. Two other nren who upon � 
casion acted as the assistants of the 
chief witch doctor seized the . girl's 
hands. The shouting mass ..o'f blades 
fonned themselves into a 'satt of 
column. 

At t� front were the drams, those 
incredible native drums holloweo ·out 
of a single log, and which come from 
the yet unknown fastnesses of the· 
darkest interior, far back of Lake 
Tchad. Behind them came the torch-, 
bearers, yelling a rhythmic chant and 
capering in almost unbelievable atti
tudes as they passed along. Next came· 
the witch doctor, important and myste• 
rious. Behind him cam� more torch_
bearers, yelling hysterically at the stu•
rounding darkness: Then came the 
two assistants, . dragging �he young girl 
who was almost paralyzed with ter-
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·rot. And the entire populatioa of the 
�illage followed in their wake,' eariy-. 
lng flaming lights and yelling, yelling, 
yelling at the ete!"nally unarnazed Afri
can forest. 

The tall, dank tree trunks loomed 
mysteriously above the band of vocif
erous natives, with their thumping, 
rumbling, booming drums sounding
hollowly from the front of the proces
sion. The lights wound into the for
est, deep into the unknown and un
knowable bush. The yelling became 
·fainter, but the drums continued to 
boom out- monotonously through the 
throbbing silence of the African night. 
Boom, boom, boom, boom ! · Never a 

.variation from the steady beat,,though 
the sound was_ muted by the distance' 
it had to travel before reaching us. 

I glanced across to where Evan 
Graham sat smoking. We were on 
the veranda of the casa on his planta
tion, four weeks' march from -the city 
of Ticao, in the province of Ticao, 
Portuguese West Africa. From the ve
randa we could see through the cleared 
way to the village, a half mile away, 
and the whole scene of the juju pro
cession had been spread before our 
eyes like a play. 

It puzzled me. I knew Evan made 
no faintest attempt to Christianize his 
slaves-and the villagers were surely 
his slaves-and yet, white men do not 
often allow witch doctors to' flourish in 
.their slave quarters. Apd the girl who 
had been led away-I had no idea what 
might become of her. Voodoo still puts 
out its head in strange forms in strange 

·places. It might well be that some hell
ish ceremony would take place far back 
in the bush that night. 

\Vhatever was to happen had been 
planned long before, because I had ar
rived some four hours previously 
from a trip up beyond the Hungry 
Country, and the drums were beating 
then. I looked curiously at Evan to 
see what he thought of the Open prac-

nee- of juju- by -�s slaves under their 
master's eyes� His ·eXpression was in
scrutable. I lmew better than to ask 
questions, but I could not help won
dering what it all meant. Evan was a 
queer sort; at best, but to allow his 
native to practice black magic-as was 
evidently the case here-before his very 
nose was queerer than anything he had 
done before. 

He was not taken by surprise, I 
know. I had heard the drums that 
afternoon, long before I entered the 
village. They ·were beating with the 
rhythmic monotony that is so typical 
of the African when he is disturbed 
in spirit and wants· to be comforted, 
or when he is comfortable and wants 
excitement. Either way will do. 

My "boys," wandering along in a 
more or less listless fashion with the 
conventional forty-five pounds on their 
backs, had heard the drumming and 
became more interested. My caravan 
did not close up, however. It was 
spread out over anywhere from a mile 
to a mile and a half of the old slave 
trail that goes down to Venghela, and 
those in the rear hastened by precisely 
the same -degree as those in front. 

According to instructions, the fore
most pair -halted while still half a mile 
away from the village and waited for 
the rest of us to come up. For three 
months I had been back inland, a part 
of the time back even of; the Hungry 
Country, where the grass is bitter to 
the taste, and all the world is half 
mad for salt. For three months I had 
been moving quickly and constantly. 

Having quit the country-! fervently 
hope for good-it will do no harm to 
admit that my constant moving was 
due less to the demands of business 
than to a desire to be elsewhere when 
the Belgian officials arrived. The Bel
gian Kongo is just north of the prov .. 
ince of Ticao, and I had been skim
ming its edges, buying ivory and rub
ber from the natives across the line. 
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The colonial g9vern.iilent does not en
courage independent traders, and it 
would not have been pleasant for me 
had I been caught. In Ticao, o f  course, 
I was not molested. A small honora
rium to the governor of the province 
made him my friend, and my conscience 
did not bother me. . I paid ten times 
the prices the natives usually got and 
I imposed no fines or contributions on 
the villages. I f  you know anything 
about the Kongo, you will regard me as 
I regarded myself-as more or less of 
a benefactor. 

After three months of that, though, 
and two or three close shaves from a 
choice of fighting or capture, I was 
glad to get back to civilization, even 
such civilization as Evan Graham's 
casa. Away from Ticao, Evan Graham 
would have been shunned for the sort 
of man he was. In Ticao, one is not 
particular. There are few enough 
Anglo-Saxon white men of any sort
the two consuls, half a dozen mission
aries, and about three men like my
self, who take chances in the interior. 
The rest of the population is either 
Portuguese or black, preponderatingly 
black, with a blending layer o f  half-. 
and quarter-breeds. 

Evan was a cad and several dif
ferent kinds of an animal, but he was 
�white man, he talked English such as 
one hears at home, and he had a pool 
table and civilized drinks all o'f four 
weeks' march from the city of Ticao. 
I always stopped overnight with him ori 
my way back from the interior. I knew 
that he had bribed the governor to over
look the law which prescribes that no 
white man shall settle more than forty 
kilometers from a fort, because he 
wanted to have a free hand with his 
natives. I knew, too, that he had no 
shred of title to the land he tilled, or 
to the services of the natives he forced 
to work

-
m his fields. He h�d come out 

there with four or five of the dingy
brown half-castes that are oyersee-rs for 

half the rocas in Ticao,. had frightened 
or coe�c�d the inhabitants of three Vii� 
lages into signing the silly little con-. 
tracts that bind them to work for a 
white man for so many years at ridictt"
lous wage, and now had a plantation' 
that was tremendously profitable. 

I never had understood just how he 
made the bbcks serve him so well. H� 
seemed to have them frightened nearly 
to death. Most plantations have the 
slave quarters-the blacks are officially 
"contrahidos," or contract laborers, but 
in practice they are slaves-most plan
tations- have the slave quarters sur
rounded by a barbed-wire fence, and 
let savage dogs loose outside ,the fence 
at night, but Graham allowed his na-

"tives to live in the villages they had 
occupied before his coming and seemed 
to take no precautions against their run
mng away. 

This open practice of juju before 
his eyes and· apparently with his con
sent was -tlf a piece with the rest of 
his queerness. My own boys always 
seemed to be glad to get away from 
the neighborhood of his plantation. I 
had heard a word or two passed among 
them that seemed to hint at a juju house 
in some secret clearing near the vil
lage. I had thought it possible that 
it was by means of some mummery in 
that temple that he kept his natives in 
hand, but juju is a dangerous thing for 
a white man to meddle with. 

In any event it was none of my busi
ness. 1 was sitting on his porch, one 
of his drinks at my elbow, smoking 
one of his cigarettes especially imported 
from London, and it behooved me to 
display no curiosity unless he should 
choose to speak. He looked over at. 
me and smiled quizzically. 

"I wonder what those poor devils 
think they get by all that juju palaver,'' 
he said ruminatively. 

"I don't know," I admitted. "My 
own boys are constantly at it, o f  course.· 
There's a witch doctor just outside of. 
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Venghela who'll be. iich when my cara- HNo rottenet than this,;, I said dis
·-van gets there, for his services in bring- gustedly. "I had three weeks of fever 
j!lg my bearers back without falling up in the Kongo, with a Belgian Kongo 
Jnto the tender hands of our neigh- Company agent after me the whole 
;bors." time. I'm still shaky from it. When 

My carriers were free men, whom .I I can go back to white man's country 
hired and paid. It would ha.ve been again--" 
.cheaper' to adopt the serva,al system -I stopped. Graham was lighting a 
�d buy contract slaves for carriers, cigarette, and I noticed that the flame 
but being free men they SeAled my wavered as he held the match. There 
purpose better. For one thing, they-. are some men who are cold sober· up 
gave the Kongo natives more c6nfidence to a certain point, and then what they 
in me, and for another, they· traveled have drunk takes hold of them all 
faster when there was danger of _pur- at once. Graham was such a person. 
suit. A slave would merely have When he spoke again his words were 
-changed masters if ] had been caught, · slurred and sluggish. 
but these men had something to lose.- "White man's country," he repeated 
.. "I'm going to stop this juju sooner uncertainly, and then made an effort 
_,r later," said Graham lazily. "My to speak clearly. "I'm goin' back some 
brother Arthur , has come out. and is day. Got dear old home, family serv� 
:Up after a gorilla--in the Congo-prob- ants, broad lawn�verything. Not 
ably around where you've been-and mine though. Younger son. Had to 
lle's been asking me to hold on to a win hearth an' saddle of m'own. Ar
'real juju doctor for him to interview. thur's got it all, damn him. Always 
When he's through, I thitik I'll stop was lucky beggar. Got all family es
all that. Queer old duck of. a witch tates, all income, I got nothing. Then 
doctor here." I liked girl. Second cousin. Arthur 

He clapped his hands and one of got her, o_r goin' to; Engaged. Damn 
the house servants came out with a lucky beggar. Always was lucky chap. 
siphon and bottle of gin. The man Stea�y and dependable. Damn stogy, 
was trembling as he stood beside his I think. Told him so. Called him a 
.master's chair. Graham snapped two _ an' he kicked me out. 
or three words in the local dialect and All because I got into trouble and 
the man's knees threatened to g1ve way. signed his name to somethin', to get 
Jie fled precipitately into the house and out." 
catne out again-trembling more vio- "Easy there, Graham," I warned. "I 
lenfly�with limes. don't want to hear anything, you 

"Never can train blacks properly,'' know." 
;Graham grumbled, as he sliced a lime "You better not," he said sudde�ly, 
� half and squeezed it into his tum- in _a clear voice. He turned beastlike 
bier. "Now, a Japanese servant is per- eyes on me. "If a_nybody tries to pry 
feet." -

into my affairs, they don't get far;" 
. .. He poured his gin and the seltzer I blew a cloud of smoke over the 
jizzed into the glass. He lifted it to railing of the veranda and said noth
his lips and drained it. ing. Through the �oonlit night the 

"Japan?'' I asked. "I've never been throbbing of the drums came clearly to 
the�" 

· 
us sitting there. They beat on -stead-

'-'I have," said Graham morosely. ily, monotonously, hypnotically. There 
.. Been everywhere. England, America, was something strangely· menacing in 
Japan. India. All rotten places." · the rhythmic, pulsing · rumble. The 
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cries of night birds and insects, and oc
casionally an animal sound, seemed nat
ural and normal, but the muttering of 
those drums with that indescribable 
hollow tone they possess, seemed to 
portend a strange event. 

"Juju," said Graham abruptly, "is t!le 
key to the African mind. I don't give 
a damn for the natives. All I care 
about is what I can get out of this 
country, but I say tha."t juju is the key 
to the African mind." 

I smoked on a moment in silence. 
"I'd rather not meddle with it," I re
marked. "Sooner or later it means· 
ground glass in your coffee of a morn
ing. Just bdore I left Ticao, Da 
Cunha found some in his. He shot his 
cook and then . found it was another 
boy entirely." 

"I'd have \\,hipped him to death 
with a chiboka," said Graham vicieusly. 

"That's what Da Cunha did," I in.
formed him mildly. ''But the gov
ernor's made him leave Tica:o for s� 
months. He's over in Mozambique:, 

"My boys'l-l never dare try to poison 
me," declared Graham. He leaned t� 
ward me in drunken confidence. "They 
believe that if they did--" 

"'ihe procession has started again/' 
I said, interrupting him. "I hear the 
yelling." 

It was so. The· drums still beat 
m�:motonously and rhythmically,. but be
neath their deep bass muttering, a faint, 
high, continuous sound could be heard. 
The procession seemed to be making 
its way back to the village. . 

"I'm goin' to Ired," announced 
Graham sharply. "You go t' bed too. 
Don't sit out here an' smoke. Go to 
Qed." 

· 

He stood up and waited for me to 
enter the house. Puzz1�d, .and rather 
annoyed,. I went inside. I heard 
Gra}:tam walk heavily and uncertainly 
through to the rear �and heard him 
speak to several of the servants. The 
contrast between his rasping, harsh 

tones and the frightened voices of his 
servants was complete. They were 
very evidently in deadly fear of him. 

The sound o f  the procession grew� 
louder and louder. Something about 
it perplexed me for,.a moment, but theQ 
I realized that it was not making direct 
for the village.'· It was coming toward 
the house. I frowned a moment, and 
looked to make sure that my auto-: 
matic was handy and �n proper wgrk,;; 
ing order. 

The procession was very near. 1 
looked out of the window and saw the 
twinkling lights of the torches through. 
the bush. The drums were thunderous 
now, but the beat was not the war beat:.. 
It was .purely ceremonial. The yelJ.o. 
ing was high-pitched and continuous. · · 

The head of the procession emerged : 
frem the bush and advanced across the 
dearing about the house. It swung 
and headed for the rear of the house, 

, and the long line of capering, torch-
lxaring humanity followed it. · 

The wit<�:h doctor came into view. 
and the girl.. Her panic had reached 
its pitch now.. I have never seen such
ultimate £ea-r as. was expressed on that 
girl's face�, outlin� by the flickerinf 
light of the terches. The processi<J# 
moved until the end had passed beyond 
the rear corner ot the. casa, then turned 
and evidently turned again. 

· 

I sa:w it moving bac;k toward the · 
village. A pregnant fact impressed me! 
The native girl was missing. She had 
·evidently been left behind somewhere 

· abOut the rear of the house. The yeH
. ing mass of black humanity capered 

and shrilJed· its way down the cleared 
way to the village and gathered in froa� 
of the juju house. 

Then some dance or ceremony 
seen;ted· to begin. What it was, I do. 
not know. I was /very ti;red and pre:!J!<I' 
ently I went to sleep. But the drums. 
beat · steadily, all night long. TheJ' I 

entered the fabric of my dreams and. 
.made my rest uneasy. It could not· 
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have been long before morni"ng when 
I awoke with a start and found myself 
sitting up with every nerve tense. 
There was no sound, but I had a feel
ing as if I had been a wakened by a 
5cream, somewhere about the house. 

CHAPTER II. 
THE SEEKER OF VENGEANCE. 

·THE consul listened gravely while 
I told him about it. He had asked 

me to give all the information I could 
about Graham. We were on the porch 
of the consulate and the whole city of 
Ticao was spread out before us. The 
sea pounded restlessly against the low 
bluffs upon which the city was built, 
and surged angrily about the penin
sula on which the fort is situated. 

"I woke in the middle of the night," 
I concluded, "feeling that there had 
� a scream somewhere in the house, 
but not another sound came. I couldn't 
get to sleep again, and in -the morning 
l noticed that the girl who had seemed 
to be the center ,of interest in the juju 
procession had been installed as a serv
ant at the house. Another one of the 
servants had vanished. J'he new girl 
looked pitifully scared, perpetually 
panic-stricken, though the rest of the 
servants look frightened enough, in all 
conscience. That's all I know." 

The consul tugged thoughtfully at his 
mustache. 

"Now why--" he began, and 
stopped. ''The mail boat dropped two 
Englishwomen here on her last trip, a 
Mrs. Braymore and a Miss Dalforth. 
Charming women, both of them. They 
are calling on the governor's wife this 
afternoon. They �me to me and asked 
me to assist them in getting up to Gra
ham's plantation.- They told me he was 
Miss Dalforth's cousin." 

I nodd&d, frowning. "He said that 
liis cousin-second cousin-would pos
sibly turn up. ·His brother is up--in the 
Kongo so mew here trying. to bag gorillas 

and is going .to come from there on 
through and stop at his place. Miss 
Dalforth is probably the second cousin 
and is engaged to the brother who is 
hunting." 

"Hm." The consul looked somewhat 
relieved. "I see. · But why on earth 
should two women want to go up there? 
Do 'you think they'd be safe?" 

"I don't know," I said dubiously� 
"There's no fori anywhere near, and 
the natives are scared stiff.· They might 
bolt, but Graham seems to have them 
thoroughly in hand. 'If the ladies once 
reached the plantation, they'd probably 
be safe enough, and Graham's 
brother could bring them down to the 

·coast again. The plantation is _a queer 
place, though. I think there's juju 
in the air. I'd discourage them from 
going, if I could." 

"I've tried," said the consul. "I've 
infotmed them what sort the Portu
guese traders are, and told them I sim� 
ply wouldn't let them go up alone, or 
with one of those chaps as escort. I 
didn't know anything about Grabam: 
They inquired around for an escort, 
and one of the missionaries mentioned 
you." 

"As a respectable person ?" I asked 
with a smile. 

The consul nodded, matching my 
smile. "They have quite decided that 
you are to escort them to Graham's 
plantation. I don't think you'll refuse," 
he added, when I shook my_ head. 
"Miss Dalforth impressed me as a 
young woman accustomed to having 
her way. -She saw the governor and 
smiled at him, and he agreed that you 
wbuld be the best possible person. In 
fact, he said he would ask you himself." 

"I'm not leaving for a month," I told 
him. "I've had enough of the back 
country -for at least that long, and my 
carriers need a rest." 

"We'll see," said the consul ruefully. 
"I'll wager she has you setting out m 
a week." 
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He was nearly right at that. I was in

troduced to the two of them, and Miss 
Dalforth was all that he had said. I 
had to give my bearers a rest, however, 
and it was two weeks before we set 
out. 

It was a hindrance, having women 
with me. They traveled in an ox cart, 
and at nearly every stream the wheels 
had to be taken off and a tarpaulin 
fixed about the body of the wagon 
to make it into a raftlike float, in which 
they were ferried across. Had Miss 
Dalforth--or Alicia, as I heard Mrs. 
Braymore call her-had Alicia been 
less charming, or less anxious to cause 
as little trouble as possible, I would 
have cursed them nearly the entire 
time. As it was, I bore the delays with 
equanimity. 

They wer� delighted the first day 
when we went up the trail to V enghela. 
I showed them the street lamp at which 
the great slave trail fr9m the interior 
ended, and they looked dubious. When 
I showed them the Padre Silvestre's 
mission, with its three villages of re
deemed slaves, they grew a little bit 
white and quiet. 

The padre tried to persuade them not 
to go on, but as luck would have it, 
a runner came in on his way to Ticao 
with a message from Graham. His 
brother had arrived from the interior. 
That strengthened their resolution. We 
continued the journey. 

While on the trail I could not speak 
to them, being busily engaged in the 
supervision of my caravan. At night, 
however, we conversed. It was good 
to hear cultivated white women talk 
again and talk about something besides 
the slave traffic, the missionary wom
en's sole topic when they find a lis
tener who can be trusted not to repeat 
their views to the governor. 

The natives are kidnaped or captured 
far in the interior, brought down to the 
coast, and frankly sold. . Then they 
are interviewed and, after making a 

mark upon a bit of printed paper, are 
considered to have made a contract to 
serve a white man for four years at" 
one milreis-about a dollar--a month. 

To call it slave traffic is highly in�. 
suiting to the Portuguese, but to call it; 
the scrva(al . system is inadequate�· 
They are . serva(aes, or contrahidos,_ 
which means contract laborers, in the.-. 
ory, but in practice they are slaves� 
They never see their native villages: 
again. The slave trail from the inte-' 
rior 'is littered with the manacles used 
to confine them, and there are grue
some relics all along the way, of those 
natives who were unable to bear the 
hardships of the journey. 

I told them of these things. I told 
them of how the Padre Silvestre sacri
ficed his very soul to keep his villagers 
from being sold again as serva(acs, how 
the blacks rose on Da Vega's plantation 
and sacked it, and all I knew of the 
whole disgusting system. I had no in
tention of making myself a hero-and 
my conscience still hurts me when I 
think of some of the things I grew 
absolutely accustomed to-but I did 
allow myself to show my feelings on 
the subject of Portuguese government. 

Alicia listened, and one night when 
I had explained to them precisely what 
it means for a black to be sent to the 
island of San Felipe or Gome, she held 
out her hand to me very gravely. 

"I think it is very brave of you," she 
said, ''to stay here and do what you 
can to help the poor blacks." 

I stared at her, tempted to laugh� 
"My dear young lady," I told her, "I 
am an outlaw, practically, who trades 
with the Kongo natives and attempts to 
elude the Belgian officials as much as 
possible. I'm tolerated here in Ticao 
because I bribe the Portuguese. I'm 
no hero. To the Belgians I am practi
calfy what an I. D. B. is in the Trans.;· 
valle ' And ·you know what an illicit 
diamond buyer is considered." 

"I don't believe it," she said firmly: 
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"I think you stay here to help the poor four miles down the trail. I was pleas
natives." antly surprised at the sight of Gra-

She was so beautifully sincere in "a:t- ham's brother. Years before he had ·tributing the noblest motives to me that been at a little English seaside resort 
I could not laugh at her. Her blessed where I was spending the summer and 

; incomprehension made me forbear to we had grown very friendly. He kissed 
·kick Mboka, who is my official gun Alicia in a brotherly fashion and shook 
bearer and lieutenant, when he lost the hands .with me. . 

· 

·bolt of my best rifle and threw away "I. perpetrate a bromide," he said 
·the weapon to conceal his misdoing. quizzica.lly. "The world· is a small 
"I had to kick him twice over the day place." 
following for the lapse, when he took· "Arthur Gx:aham !" I exclaimed. "I 
advantage of my lenience and stole half knew you in Clo.velly six y,ears ago." 
of my jam. "You're right," he said cheerfully. 

She was a charming girl. Mrs. Bray- "How. are you. now? Then you _were 
more was suffering in the journeying flirting mildly with a buxom· Devon 
and stoically relapsed into silence to con- lassie." 
ceal her emotion, but Alicia:- was per- ·"And. now we meet in darkest 
petually lively · and eager for new .Africa,"· I said, smiling. !'Let's move 
things of intetest. on." 

She soon grew tO- addpt a tone of We went forward again, Alicia, in 
frank friendliness with me, and I had the ox cart, gayly retailing to the two 
to remind myself mot'e than. once that . brothers our adventures ·¢1 the ·trip 
she was engag.ed to Graham's brother, �- 1 was rather surprised to notice 
and that it would not do for me to that both. of them were heavily armed, 
fall in love with her. It was.odd about and it bothered' me a little .. It looked 

· her engagement, though. She spuke as if then� were trouble with the na
of her fiance quite simply,. but without tives. Each of the two brothers car
any excess of affection, lrt fact, she ried a heavy repeating rifle besides an 

·confessed that she thought of him. more automatic. pistol . in his belt, and Arthur 
as a brother th� anything elSe. All looked decidedly worn, though I saw· 
three of theni, Graham, his brother that he was tx:ying to conceal- it . from 
and Alicia, nad. been. taised together Alida. 
and were very mucll like brothei1S and My ·suspicion. was confirmed when 

. sister. · 
_ I observed that,- thot1gh he tried not to 

I told myself. ster.nly, that, no matter let Alicia see it, he w.as keenly search
. how she felt about her.· �e,. she was ing the way ahead of, us with his eyes. 
·engaged to him, and. I. had. better for- _ He seemed. particularly worried when 
·get that she was delightful to look · w.e passed n�ar a tree and his grasp on 
upon and an amazingl:x: good compan- his rifle tightened. Even after we were. 

--.ion. I .cou14 not manag:e it, howev.er., well aw.a..y from. itr he looked back nerv
.. and the last week.. of the trip was-. not · ously.', 

.. easy for me. I had to be friendly and� We passed around the. village and 
· no more. reached the casa by another route, Alicia 

In a way I was very glad when. we chatting_... cheerf.ully· wiili all of us from 
saw two khaki. sun helmets- coming; t9- .her seat in.. the cart. Evan Graham 
·ward us, though I was much depressed seemed quit� at ease and entered into 

·at the thought of parting� f�om Alicia. her talk with real interest, but Arthur 
:I had sent a runner. on. ahead, and -who as her fiance. should ha:ve heen 
. Graham and his �rother P!et· ·us some overjoyed to see he�-was nex:vous-'-and 
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preoccupied. His ·rifle was never far 
from a position in readiness to fling 
it to his shoulder, and his eyes roved 
restlessly about with a species of dread 
in them. I walked close to him. 

"Arthur," I said in a low tone that 
Alicia would not catch. "You're nerv
ous. Natives?" 

�'They're acting queerly, but it's 
·worse than that, tl he said in the same 
low tone, glancing at Alicia to make 
sure her attention was elsewhere. "I'd 
give anything I possess to have Alicia 
somewhere else. I'll tell you later. 
Just keep your eyes open and, iJ you see 
anything, shoot quickly." 

E vati did not seem to be worried. 
He was strolling leisurely along, using 
his rifle as a walking stick, talking cas
ually to Alicia. His manners were 
very good and his voice was soft, very 
unlike the rasping snarl I had heard 
him use to his servants. Looking 
closely at him, I could see unmistakable 
signs that he had been drinking heavily 
of late. He seemed quite sober to'-day, 
though. The contrast between his care
less attitude and Arthur's worried air 
was striking. We saw one or two na
tives on our way to the house, and 
they promptly hid themselves in the 
bush. Arthur paid no attention to them. · 
Whatever the trouble might be, it was 
not the blacks that he _feared, though 
he had said they were acting queerly. 

He led me aside almost as soon as 
we reached the casa. I told Mboka- to 
pile and count the loads, and sent the 
carriers to the quarters they would find 
ready for them. Evan was inside the_ 
house, installing AliCia and Mrs. Bray
more in their rooms, and showing them 
the servants who would wait on them. 
Arthur came over t� me with a wor
ried frow:n. 

"I say, Murray," he told me nerv
ously. "I'd ·ask you to take Alicia back_ 
to the coast to-morrow if I dared; but. 
she's here now, and it would be just ·as dangerous for her to go back." 

· "What's the matter?" I demanded� 
"It isn't the natives. What is the mat
ter?" 

He looked about anxiously. "I shot 
a female gorilla up in the Kongo," he 
s3id jerkily, "and her mate got away. 
He's followed my caravan ever since, 
up.to two .weeks ago. Then I hit him 
with a lucky shot, but he escaped. Y 01,1 
know they will try to kill the slayer of 
their mate." 

"I know," I replied. "One of them 
followed me for three weeks once, until 
I bushwhacked and killed him." 

"I shot this female," said Arthut. 
quickly. "I shot her through the- hip 
and she screamed for her mate. She 
couldn't get away. He came crashing_ 
through the trees, and I fired at him;,· 
I thought he'd yanished and went up 
to the female. I finished her off, and 
then the male came for me. I shot 
him thr:ough the arm and he made off. 
All that night he moanc;d and shrieked 
around my camp. My boys were badly 
frightened. Next morning he dropped 
from a tree inside the camp, knocked 
the, heads of two of my carriers to
gether, and crushed in their skulls. I 
rushed out with a gun and he disap-. 
peared. Three days later he dropped 
straight out of a tree almost over ·my 
head and made for me. One of my 
boys was c��aning a spear, directly in 
the path of the gorilla. He tried to. 
run the beast through, but it stopped 
long enough to break his neck and by 
that time I'd· got a gun...-- The gorilla 
disappeared again. From that time on 
it haunted me. If one or two of my 
boys strayed from the camp, they didn't 
come back. The beast has killed six 

_of- my best carriers and my gun bearer. 
And I never got a fair shot at it! I 
fired at it two weeks ago and I found 
blood where it had been, but no sign 
of the beast itself. Since then I've· 
been left in peace." 

"The animal may have dropped th�
trail, or it may be dead," I commented 
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tihoughtfully, "but I don't blame you 
for wanting to be careful." 

"The thought of that huge ape per
. �aps lurking outside, perhaps about to 
·drop down at any moment, with Alicia 
here," said Arthur desperately, �'it's 
enough to drive a inan insat\e. You 
know they carry off native women 
sometimes. We've got to protect Alicia. 
If_it kills me, it doesn't matter .. Evan 
won't believe it's around. He's going 
armed to humor me, but the beast is 
near; it's somewhere about." 

I felt myself growing pale. A mon
.'strous ape; lingering about the place 
with malignant · intent, and Alicia 
laughing unconsciously in�ide the 
house, was enough to make me feel 

Your boys- have gone, too. There· s 
juju business going on. And the oxen 
that pulled Alicia's cart have been 
clubbed to death in their stalts." 

The servants had fled from the house. 
There was not �other whit-e man 
within a hundred and fifty miles. All 
about us were natives who might fear 
Evan Graham but certainly hated him, 
and· somewhere in the woods, we had 
reason to believe, a monstrous ape 
lurked, awaiting an opportunity to 
wreak his bestial vengeance upon the 
slayer of his mate . 

CHAPTER III. 
EVAN'S SORTIE. 

$queamish . .  __ I unconsciously tightened WE . explored the house first and 
my grasp on my rifle. Alicia came out �arne upon a surprise. The na
on the porch at that moment and beck- tive gir1 I had seen conducted to the 
oned to us. house by the juju procession two 

"We'll net meri.tion this--yet," said months before crouched in one corner. 
Arthur, as we went up. She was too much frightened to give 

I nodded. Alicia was all enthusi- any coherent account of the other serv
asm about the comforts Evan had man- ants' leaving. 
aged to put into his. house so far: in- They had simply gone, she sai�. No 
land, and when we sat down _to din- one had said anything to her, and she 
ner, the bright silver and white table:- had· been left behind. The oxen lay 
cloth did give an effect of civiliza- in their stalls, their heads beaten in 
tion. When one looked at the black with blows from a heavy iron bar that 
faces of the servants who waited on lay bent on the ground bes_ide them._ 
us, and at the tattooing and nose rings Even my own boys had vanished. That 
that disfigured them. however, the il- struck me most forcibly of all, because 
·lusion vanished at once. I qad· treated them well and had thought 

I was a long time getting to sleep I could count on as much loyalty from 
th;at night. The next morning would them as any white man can expect 
see me going on my way into the -�- from the average native. 

·t({fior, and I would in all likelihood Mboka's defection really bothered 
never see Alicia again .. When I at last . in"e. I had believed well of him and 

·fell asleep, I was uneasy, and when I was in a way· genuinely fond of him. 
-woke, it was in a strangely silent house. He had gone with the rest, though. 
:Evan Graham's voice aroused me. He The loads of the carriers lay in a huge 
··was call_ing me · to get up. His ease pile. Small and precious possessions of 
_9f manner and absence of worry had ·, my boys lay about them. That was 
vanished. Arthur, over his shoulder, perhaps the queerest part of the- whole 
looked even more apprehensive than affair. In leaving secretly in the mid
before. dle -of the night, the servants had not 
- "Get up," said Evan briefly. "The stopped to steal, or even to take with 

servants skipped out during the night. them what was their own. They had 
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apparently risen and stolen away in 
shivering fear. 

We went back to the house from 
the servants; quarters full of rather 
uneasy speculations. Juj u- was obvi
ously at the ·bottom o� whatev�r was 
happening; and thf;!re is no telling what · 
may enter the head of a juju doctor. 
Passing through the rear rooms, Evan 
paused to order the solitary native 
girl to prepare food for us. We went 
on to find Alicia and Mrs. Braymore 
up and curious. They were on the 
front porch when they heard us, and 
Alicia came inside to smile at all of 
us and ask questions. 

"Where are all the servants, Evan ?" 
she demanded. "We . had not a drop of 
water this morning. And what's hap
pened to the native village ? On the 
way up here we saw lots of villages, 
but none of them were quite like 
yours." -

We looked down at the squalid huts 
of the village. Not a sign of life 
could be· se�ri. Not one of the usually 
innumerable tiny fires of a native vil
fage was burning, and the single street 
wall absolutely deserted. 

"We'll take a look at it," said Arthur 
grimly. "I don't like this business. 
Murray, you'll come ?" 

I picked up my rifle._and moved for
ward. As we walked across the clear
ing before the casa, Arthur turned to 
me. 

"Don't forget about --that big ape, 
either. He's probably waiting for· a 
chance to drop out of a tree on top 
of us." 

It was a pleasan_t prospect. If we 
went down the cleared way toward the 
village, we wquld be perfect- targets for 
bowmen or spear throwers from the 

·bush on either side. If we went through 
the bush-, we ran /an amaz-ingly good 
chance of running up against the go
rilla. And the gorilla had learned cun
ning, too, and would not expose him
self to a shot if he coUld help it. · He 

would wait patiently until the chance 
came for him to rush upon us and· 
crack our skulls together without our 
having time to raise a firearm, or else, 
until he could reach a hairy arm down 
and seize us--

I . have seen iron bars bent and 
twisted by the hands of T�ose big apes: 
A sudden thought came to . me. The 
iron bar in the stables, with which tne 
oxen had been clubbed to death ! 

We made our way cautiously down 
to the center of the cleared space;� 
searching the. bush on either side with 
our eyes, but affecting an unconcerned 
air in case hidden watchers saw us. 
We came to the village and strolled: 
inside. It was absolutely deserted. · 

. Not one man, woman, or child re
mained within it. Their possessions 
were undisturbed, save that all their 
arms were gone, but cooking pots, 
carved stools, skin robes, ornaments, 
minor fetishes, children's toys, every
thing else lay as it had last been used 
by its owners. Only a few native dogs 
skulked around the silent huts. There 
was not a single sign tnat gave a hint 
of the reason for the mysterious ex-

. odus of the natives-. 
"I've not been out here long," said 

Arthur crisply, "but I've learned thaf 
when natives do inexplicable things, 
juju is at the bottom of it. What do 
you say ?" 

"I agree with you. r wish I could 
see some signs, though. I can read 
some juju palaver. But there isn't a 
sign. No charms, no ;poor whatever. 
We'll go back to the house and talk it 
over with Evan." 

. We started slowly back toward the 
house. I was wa:lking on ahead, puz-

.. zling over the oddities of the situation. 
and trying to piece together a meaning 
in it all _ when Arthur stopped short. 
His voice reached 1!J.e;· little more than 
a whisper. 

"Murray," he said sharply, "that 
pongo is trailing us." 
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I liStened,. but could hear nothing. 

.One would hardly �pect a white man's 
ears to detect a gorilla taking special 
.pains to be quiet. Arthur seemed to 
hear something, however. He quietly 
raised his rifle. I followed the direc
tion in which he was pointing, but could 
see nothing. He fired. A branch 
swayed slightly where his bullet had 
grazed it, but aside from that there 
was no stgn. 

" I  didn't see a thing," I remark'ed. 
Arthur shook his head. " It may be 

nerves," he said quietly. "That 
damned beast has haunted me, but I 
think I saw it." 

We went on. up to the house slowly. 
Just be fore we reached the porch Ar
thur looked at me piti fully. 

"I heard it following us all the way," 
he told me. The perspiration was stand
ing out on his forehead. "It is there, 
and it is waiting for a chance to re
venge itself on- me; And the beast has 
learned cunning l We must look out 
for Alicia." 

I nodded. Evan was waiting for us. 
"Find anything ?" he called down .. 

"What cUd yo� shoot at ?" 
"The goriUa," said Arthur in a low . 

tone. "It's there and it's determined. 
We'd better warn Alicia and Mrs� 
Braymore." 

Evan looked dubious. "Did Mucray 
see it ?" 

I shook m,.. head. 
Evan f rowned thoughtfully. "Ar

thur, old chap, it may be just nerves. 
The women have enough to worry them 

. with the way the natives are acting, 
anyway. We'll keep a sha-rp lookout, 
of course. I'm. going to hunt up those 
natives, though." , 

"They're your natives," I said, "bu.t 
I question whether that's a wise move. 
If it's just native foolishness, they'll 
come back. If not,. they're liable to be 
pretty-well, reckless." 

"They're my natives," said Evan an
grily. "I don't intend to humor t;hem. 

I'll throw a scare into them that will 
last them ten years. If I know anything 
o f  juju--" 

"What ?" I asked 
"They'll never dare breathe without 

· permission hereafter," Evan said 
grimly. 

He seemed to be in a cold fury. Re- · 
membering the abj ect fear in which his 
slaves seemed to be all the time, I won
dered what he might have in store for 
them. I opened my mouth to protest 
against his trying to look for his na
tives, but stopped. That j uju house at 
which my boys had hinted, concealed 
in some hidden clearing near the vil
lage, might hold a secret by which he 
controlled them. In any event, he knew 
his own natives best. 

We went into the house and sat down 
to breakfast. We must have made a 
qtleer sight, sitting there before that 
spotless table, our clothing disheveled 
and hastily donned, our rifles leaning 
against our chairs. Neither Arthur nor 
myself could eat more than a little, but 
Evan's. appetite seemed undiminished. 
The native girl waited on us, the lurk
ing panic in her eyes never very far 
from the surface. It seemed nearest 
when she looked at Evan. 

I was most worried about my own 
boys. It was decidedly: queer that they 
had deserted me, especially Mboka. 
He had been with me for all of a year, 
and I had really grown to trust · him. 
He had gone with the others, though, 
and the very mystery of his disappear
anc1! seemed to add somewhat to the 
menace of the silence that surrounded 
us. 

When I thought of it, however, it 
was no' less odd that Evan's overseers 
had vanished. From the nature of 
their position, they would be hated by 
the other and full-blooded natives, and 
it was singular in the extreme that they 
had gone with them. 

Then I . remembered a tale I had one� 
heard, o f  a mystic voodoo worship that 
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was spreading secretly over the whole 
of West Africa. The story ran that 
an attempt was being made to band 
all the natives possible together in this 
voodoo worship, and then at a given 
signal they were all to rise. The In
dian Mutiny would be repeated. Every 
white mari on the West Coast would 
be rushed by the nearest blacks, and 
the dominance of the white- race made 
a thing of the past, in Africa any 
rate. 

I felt cold at the thought that the 
attempt-which I had thought dead 
these many years--might have been se
cretly and insidiously winning con
verts all this time, and that all the blacks 
between us and the coast might be 
risen and only waiting for courage to 
attack us-. We . were the only whites 
in a hu- ndred· and fifty miles anyway, 
and i f  the strange behavior of the na
tives meant mischief, we were probably 
doomed as it was. It gave me a sickish 

- feeling to think that the other might 
be true, though, that a second mutiny 
was in progress. 

As i f  to confirm my belief, at just 
that moment, drums began to beat, far 
o.ff in the bush. To the south of us 
th�y began thei r monotonous, rhythmic 
rumble. Boom, boom, boom, boom ! 
Never a pause, never skipping a beat, 
never altering in the slightest the hyt}
notic muttering. We stopped eating 
and stared at each other. The drums 
throbbed on, sullenly, far, far away. 
E.van grew angry at the insolence of  
his slaves. I looked at Alicia and made 
a mental vow that my last cartridge 
should be saved for her. Arthur lis
tened with an air of detachment, and 
then went on with his breakfast. 

The first drums had been beating for 
perhaps fifteen minutes wh�n, to the 
northeast, more _drums took up the 
rhythmic pounding. Evan's eyes nar
rowed: He went to a window and 
looked out. As he moved, he passed 
close to the native girl, and she shrank-

back fearfully. While he stared out 
across the clearing, a third set of drumS.: 
began to beat-to the northwest, this· 
time. We were ringed in. 

Evan came to the table with a grim 
expression on his face. "The black 
fools !" he said furiOttsly. "They dared 
not come to me ! I'll go to them and 
put a stop to this !" 
· "Evan !" exclaimed Alicia, frightened. 
"You'll stay here with us !" 

· 

"This is no time for caution," said 
Evan grimly. "If we leave them alone, 
they'll hold a juju palaver until they've 
gathered nerve to rush us. I'll walk in 
on their council, and we'll see what hap
pens." 

"I'll go," said Aruthur, quickly sens
ing the psychology of the move Evan 
proposed to make. "I'd better go." 

"It would be suicide !" Alicia ex
claimed again. "One white man among 
all those blacks. They could kill you 
in an instant." 

"That is precisely why they would 
be afraid to," I interposed. "The mere 
fact that a white man dared walk into 
their palaver and order them

. 
about, 

would frighten them. No negro would 
dare do it, and they would not under
stand how a white man could. It's 
quite possible that a sheer blu ff may 
win out. - Of course we've got to do 
somethipg. I think I'd better go •. 

though. My boys are in that crowd 
and they're rather fond of me, I be
lieve. I 'll have some of them balfway 
with me at the start." 

Evan shook his head. "_Your boys 
are in that crowd," he said curtly, "but 
tae very fact that they're fond of you 
will make them kill you that much 
quicker. You know natives. Now my 
natives hate me like poison, and there's 
not one of them but would kill me like 
a shot if he dared. Theylll be afraid 
when I drop in on them. I 'm the one 
to go anti I'm going. Besides, I know 
the local dialect. You don't. You'll 
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hear one s.et of drums stop· in half an 
hour." 

He picked up his rifle and went out 
of the door. Alicia watched him leave, 
her face utterly pale. 

"He's going to his death !" she said 
in a whisper. "Stop him, oh, please 
stop him !" 

"We're all in just as much danger as 
he is, dear," said Arthur tenderly. 
"He's taking the one chance that may 
bring us out of this without fighting. 
He'll go into the middle of that bunch 
of natives and by sheer nerve frighten 
them into doing as he says. I f  all 
three of us went, we'd be rushed on 
sight."  

Alicia's lips trembled, and Arthur 
tried to comfort her. I went to the 
door and stood looking after ·Evan. 
It was illogical, but with all of us very 
probably facing death, and certainly a 
siege, I was struck with a pang of jeal
ousy when I saw Arthur put his arms 
about Alicia's shoulder to comfort her. 
Mrs. Braymore was white to the lips, 
but gamely tried to be casual and cheer
ful. She came and stood by me as I 
looked out .of the door. 

"Quite frankly," she asked me 
quietly, "what are our chances ?" 

"I don't know," I told her gloom
ily. "We don't even know what the 
natives are up to yet. Those drums 
do not sound well. They may mean 
anything and they may mean nothing." 

Mrs. Braymore looked at me search
ingly. Any one could see that she was 
frightened, bu.t she was doing her best 
not to show it. 
· "And if they mean--anything ?" 

"There is a Portuguese fort a hun
dred and fifty miles away," I answered 
grilnly. "They might send soldiers to 
lift the siege on us if they hear about 
it. I'm assuming we'll be besieged. 
Things lOQk that way. Evan must have 
treated his slaves worse than usual. 
Usually they simply run away. It's not 
often they try anything of this kind. 

I don't like the sound of those drums. 
That means organization and purpose. 
All f can say is that I hope Evan suc
ceeds with the natives." 

Mrs. Braymore blanched a little 
more, but smiled as bravely as she 
could. 

"Well," she said quietly, "I know 
Alicia well enough to promise you that 
we'll be as little of a drawback as pos
sible. I f  you decide to try anything 
drastic, · such as attempting to escape 
through the bush, we'll . do our best to 
keep up. And I think both of us are 
fairly good shots." 

"I'm hoping there'll be no. need for 
anything on that order," I said with 
more respect than before in my tone. 
"We'll try to stick it out here. My 
boys are loyal, I think, at  least they've . 
been loyal up to now, and even i f  we 
are besieged, one of them will probably 
take a message to the fort." 

I had little enough hope of that, 
Heaven knows, but I diq not want Mrs. 
Braymore to worry more than was. 
necessary, She seemed to realize that 
I was speaking more from my hopes 
than my beliefs, because she shrugged 
her shoulders. 

"There's really no need to soften 
things for me," she said, "Alicia and 
I won't--" 

She stopped and _caught her breath. 
A shot had sounded, off in the bush 
from the direction in which Evan had 
vanished. A second's interval, and.an
other shot. Then there was a horrid 
outcry, and .a maniacal shrieking. 

"The gorilla," I snapped, and started 
down the steps with my rifle at full 
cock. 

we heard a seeond outburst of the 
same beastlike sounds and a crashing 
in the bushes. I raised my rifle. A 
figure showed dimly through the bush. 
I fired vindictively. Evan stumbled 
and fell in the clearing, just out of the 
jungle ! 
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CHAPTER IV. · .  

THE FIRST VICTIM. 

· fN a second he was up again, ao.d ran 
: . desperately until he reached my side. 
Blood was flowing down his cheeks 
from five deep . scrat.ches. 

, "The pongo," he gasped. "Nearly 
·did for me. Jumped me, but 'I got in 
two� .. shots. Then he grabbed for . me 

· but I got away. Stumbled just as you 
fired. Damn lucky." 

I stood ·still, facing tbe menacing jun
gle, but not a sound came from it ex
cept the mon,otonous, rhythmic beating 
of the drums from three sides, where 
juju priests �orked their follower� into 
a frenzy o.f hatred against the wh\te 
men. Evan went slowly up to · the 
house, .exhausted and shaken by his 
narrow escape from death. 

We held a council immediately. The 
drums on every side of us meant \._evil 
brewing. So much was certain. · For a . 
white man to attempt to stop the juju 
councils would be perilous �n the ex
treme, but it was our o�ly chance. On 
the other hand, for one -of us to get 
through the jungle to take that- desper
ate chance meant eluding the watChful
ness of the hate-mad gorilla, whose 
cunning was increasmg. 

"I don't know how he got to me," 
said Evan, still shakitig from the un
expe�tedness of the whole affair. "I 
heard a snarl, and he was comirig for 
·me not ten- paces . away. Startled, I 
pulled the trigger without . aiming, and 
he came on. . I got my rifle halfway 
to my shoulder, when he reached me. 
One of his great, hairy paws grasped 
the� muzzle as I fired the second time, 
while the other reached for my th�oat. 
When the rifle went off, he started back 
and burst out in his screaming. . It 
must have burned or injured -his paw. 
I turned and ran, but he had done this 
to me in the meantime." 

-� 

His coat was half torn from �m, 
and the deep scratches on his cheek 
� B  Thrill 

showed where the cl�ws had' just grazed 
his face. 

"I don't mind facing natives," Ev� 
admitted in conclusion, "but I'll tell 
you fran�y I don't ca�e to go . through. 
that jungle again while that. beast is· 
in it." 

The eternal menace of the drums 
cam_e to our ears, borne to us through 
the open windows. Arthur ·'began to 
pace up and down the roomr cursing 
under his breath. Alicia bit her lip 
C!:nd tapped nervously on the -floor vvlth · 
her foot. Mrs. Braymore carefully be
gan to fold and refold her handkerchief� 
Quite suddenly, I noticed, that it waS 
falling into shreds beneath her fingers:. 
Struggle a� any of us would, our nerves. 
were -badly worn. 

The strain grew worse .. during the . 
day.' There were . two or three .. dogs · 
about the place, and it · was ' curious to 
see them puzzled over our abstraction. 
They kept alertly out of Evan's way, 
but they were · obviously c:lisconcerted 
by the absence of the servants who usu-
ally· attended to them, and they looked . 
at us with p�rplexity in their eyes. They\· 
could get no attention from the_ solitar� 
native girl who remained. She had: 
withdrawn into panic-stricket!. silence� 
serving us when necessary, but spend:-
ing most of her time in the room to 
which she had been assigned. We had 
ordered her to leave the servants' quar· 

. ters and stay in 'the house itself. 
.{\11 the morning the drums beat.. . 

rh}rthmically. During lunch they con- . 
tinued their hypnotic muttering. And;' 
all afternoon they kept on, kept· on, un·.· 
til it seemed as if we would be crushe<l 

- by their regular, pulseli�e, ominous 
rumbling. Far off · in the' bush, where 
we could never reach them, �e knew 
juju councils were going on·. Weirdly 
paint¢d and tattooed witcQ.· ...... doctor� 
whirled in their mystic dances •and in# 
flamed the minds of t_he blacks · against 
us. ;> . . 

Men beat upon the d�ms' and ye1�� · 
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"and yelled, closing their eyes and sur
rendering themselves to the ecstasy of 
the rhythm until t hey became al l  but 
unconscious - of the words they r�iter

. a ted. · Slowly and surely _ the blacks 
� were nei'Ving themselves to lift their 
::hands against their masters.- Given 
time, a drum and a - rhythmic phrase, 
a native c;_an . convince hims_el£ of any

. thing simply by pounding on the drum 
_and yelling over and . over the phrase 
:that contains the idea. He will luxuri
ate in the rhythm, he will hypnotize 
himself by the monotony of the drum 
beats. He will  go into :an ecstasy, sim
ply yelling over and over the <me phrase. 

Dinner that night was a repetition of 
'breakfast and lunch. We sat down to 
the table, · ·our rifles by our sides, our 
movements jerky and uncertain from 
�he strain of waiting for we knew not 
-w hat. The dogs lay about on the floor; 
watching us anxiously. The single 
servant waited on us, her face dull with 
�thy, though flickers of panic llghted 
her eyes from time to time. And al
ways we heard the drums beating far 
off in the bush. I caught myself sitting 
with a· fork full of food in mid-air, 

·listening to their sullenly menacing rum
ble. 

Arthur, Evan, and myself divided the 
night into watches. I took the first, 
�nd wait�d tensely until after one 
-o'dock. I heard nothing but the muf
·fled drumming to the northeast, north
west, and south. The moon shone 
l>rightly down and made the clearing 
about the casa like a lake of molten sil
ver. I heard the noises of insects-
Jhe lottd.:.voiced African insects-and 
tbe cries ·of the night birds. I heard 
·nothing else. The night was quiet and 
peaceful, save for the ceaseless throb-
�lling of the drums all about. 

· 
· Evan relieved me. He came out on 
·the porch and lit a cigarette. 
· · · ·'That drumming gets monotonous." 
He yawned. "I wish they'd come on 
and hav-e the- suspense over with." 

" I f  they come," I remarked, "we're 
done for." 

" Not necessarily. I f  we hold them 
off for a week and kill enough of them, 
they'll get tired and go away." . 

"That wouldn'-t help us . much. I 
hardly see how we could make a hun
dred and fifty miles through the bush 
with two women and no carriers." 

"We might try, anyway. Some of 
us would get through. You've heard 
nothing ?" 

"No," I replied. "Just the drums." 
I went indoors and lay down to sleep. 

When I surrendered myself to the 
rhythm of the drumming, it put me 
quickly into a deep slumber. I knew 
what the sound meant, that naked sav
ages yelled and danced themselves into 
a frenzy of hatred against us, but if .one 
allowed it to become so, it was very 
soothing. 

At one time I half started from my 
sleep. . Some sound within the house 
aroused me, but a moment later I heard 
Evan's footstep on the veranda and rec
ognized the sound of his shoe soles on 
the flooring. He was humming a little 
tune to himself. I was reassured and 
slept again. 

I heard when Arthur relieved Evan, 
too. Their voices came clearly in to 
me as they exchanged greetings. 

"Nothing new ?" asked Arthur nerv
ously. 

"No. I say, Arthur, the natives are 
taking a deuced long time to get worked 
up to the sticking point. I had them 
pretty thoroughly frightened. Perhaps 
they'll hold a big palaver for several 
days, yell and dance themselves into 
exhaustion, and let it go at that. I've 
known such things to happen. Our 
primitive ancestors used to hold hee-hee · 
councils and work off their surplus 
emotions in the same way. If this juju 
festiv,ill lasts two days more, I think 
it will peter out and wind up in a palm
wine debauch. Then they'll come back 
and be good !" 
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.. It's the goriita I'm .worried most 
about just now," said Arthur grimly. 
"The natives ar� men, and you can 
anticipate their moves, but there's no 
telling . what an animal will do, particu-
larly a pongo." 

· 

Evan· laughed. "I had a start just 
now," he said. "I heard a -queer souna 
in Biheta's room. "Biheta was the na
tive girl. "She gave a queer gurgle. 
I 9idn"t know what was up, and I went 
and peered in the door. She was lying 
there quite still, evidently sound asleep. 
She must have had a nightmare, but it  
ga,ve me the creeps for an instant." 

Arthur seenied to pick up his rifle. 
"Well, I'm going· ·indoors to get some 

beauty sleep," said Evan with a yawn. 
'!Cheer up, Arthur. There's a damn 
good chance that the natives will j ust 
yell themselves hoarse and come peace
ably back to work. As long as the 
drums stay at a distance, we're all right. 
But wake all o f  us if they stop." 

He came into the house and went into 
his own room. I dozed off again. 
.When I woke, it was well after day
light. Evan had stuck his h�d inside 
my door and was grinning cheerfully. 

"Get up," he ordered. "Breakfast 
will be ready in a minute or two." 

I rolled out of bed and heard him 
go to the rear of the house. He rasped 
out an order in the local dialect, but 
there w�s no reply. He spoke again, 
harshly. There was stiH. no reply. I 
heard him fling open a door. Then he 
exclaimed aloud. 

"Arthur ! Murray ! Come here l" 
We went quickly, and into the room 

in which he was. It was the room 
assigned to the native girl. Evan was 
standing over her couch, looking grimly 
down at the figure lying there. 

The dull features of the girl were 
twisted into an expression of the most 
horrible fear. It was appalling that 
such ultimate terror could show itself 
upon a human face. The eyes were 
wide and staring, the mouth was drawn 

·back in a voiceless shriek ol .utter, � 
spairing fright. The hands were. 
clenched so that the nails bit into the 
flesh of the palms, and the head was·. 
oddly askew. The girl was dead .  

. Evan lifted u p  her shoulders and 
the head fell back. 

" Neck broken," he said laconically. · 
"The gorilla !" 

"Great Heaven !" said Arthur des-. 
perately, white as a sheet. "What next ? 
How did he get in here ? Alicia !"  He 
ran from the room and called hoarsely. 

_ Alicia's voice answered instantly. 
"What's the matter ?" 

· 

"The native girl's dead, killed by the, 
gorilla during the night. Are you 
safe ?" 

Alicia appeared in person ·and proved 
it. She was pale, but composed. 

"Where ? What-- ?" 
I lost the rest of her question. Evan 

and myself were searching for the 
gorilla's means of ingress and exit. 
The flimsily screened window ,..-as in
t(.lct. The door had been unlocked, but 
Evan remembered that he had found it 
closed and had closed it again after 
peering into the room during the night. 

Was it possible that the monstrous 
animal possessed the cunning to un
latch the door gently before entering, 
and then the diabolical forethought to 
latch it again on leaving ? 1 It seemed 
impossible, but what other explanation 
was there ? 

"He's been in the house," said Evan 
grimly. "Where is he now ?�� 

I went out and got one of the dogs. 
We brought it into the room and it 
sniffed at the dead body. Then we led 
it. about the house. Once we thought 
it showed some excitement. It sniffed 
at the door of a room that was used as 
a storeroom. 

With OUT rifles at the ready, we flung 
open the door. No sound came from 
within. The dog, bristling, walked
slowly into the room. Cautio!lsly, we; 
followed. Boxes and bales were scat� 
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tered aU-about� but there was no sign of 
the aniQ]a] that had killed the native 
girl. The dog growled, and · moved 
about, stiff-legged, but soon grew puz
zled and sniffed perplexedly all over 
the place. He could find nothing. 

'vV e explored the room thoroughly, 
though with our hearts in our mouths . 
. Three men and a gorilla in a small 
store room would be unpleasant for the 
men, armed though they might be. We 
couid fin<i no niche 'in which the beast 
might have hidaen, nor any evidence of 
·his presence. After a time the dog 
gave it up, and lay down on the floor 
with his tongue lolling out. _ -

"Do you suppose it co\lld be a black 
that killed her ?" ask�d Arthur sud
denly. "A native would have kilown 
;llbout the latch. One of them might 
have crept into the house and killed 
the gi rl in punishment for her having 
stayed behind when the rest left." 

" I f  he did," I remarked grimly, "it's 
safe to say we'd better not touch any 
of the food he could have got at. Those 
voodoo poisons are deadly things, and 
you can bank on it he was prepared to 
use them." 

"Hardly likely," said Evan. 
" It must have been a native," insisted 

Arthur anxiously. "No animal would 
have had the cunning to creep in, kill 
the poor girl silently, and then� creep 
out again. It must have been one of 

- the blacks." 
"Gorilla," said Evan, · shaking his 

head. 
Arthur suddenly looked up. 
"I've got it ! We'll take a photo of 

the girl's eyes. I saw a cloudy fonn 
on the retina. I've got an insect ca� 
era in my luggage, and can make sure 

' what it was that frightened her that 
last moment of her life." 

The expression on the girl's face had 
been one of terrible fear. Whatever it 
was that had killed her, she had seen 
it before she died-seen and known it 
for a deadly and horrible thing. 

"Try it," I urge<f. "We am't be · ·  
sure otherwise. I f  it . -was a native, 
our food .is poisoned for a certainty." 

· Arthur went to his room and pres
ently appeared with the queer camera. 
It was a long box, and evidently the 
lens was one of great focal length. It 
took Arthur a long time to adjust it 
properly. He proposed to take advan
tage of the fact that the eye of a dead 
person will retain for from twenty
four to forty-eight hours the impression 
of what it saw last while living. A 
great many people think that the shin
ing image on the outer surface of the 
eye retains that picture, and wonder 
at it. As a matter of fact the picture 
is kept on the _retina, in the inside of 
the eyeball. It '  is · extremely difficult to 
photograph the retina without dissect
ing the eye, but it can be done--as 
Arthur proceeded to prove. 

I went outside and searched around 
the house for possible footprints. After 
a preliminary search, I got Evan to 
help me. We could find no single sign 
of tracks leading toward or away from 
the house. There had been a heavy 
dew, and the top layer of the earth was 
dark and damp. Footprints would in
evitably have been shown. When we 
had completed our search, we stared at 
each other. Whatever or whoever had 
killed- the native girl must be still in 
the house. There were absolutely no 
signs of his having left. 

We went inside. Beast or man, 
something had been in the house, mov
ing quietly and undiscovered despite 
our watching. It had entered the room 
occupied by the native girl and had 
awakened her; She had seen it, and it 
had been a thing she recognized as 
frightful. Her horror-stricken face 
was proof of that. It had been cun
ning enough to latch · the door of the 
room after the killing. That meant a 
native. On the other hand, it had 
broken the girl's neck, a feat that would 
require incredible strength. That spoke 
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of a monstrous animal. We heard Ar
thur shuffiing abodt in his improvised 
dark room, and the clink of the dishes 
in which he had mixed his solutions. 

How had the creature-man or beast 
-reached the house ? How haa it made 
its way silently through the rooms at 
midnight, with one of us awake and on 
guard ? Could it be that one of the 
servants had remained, hidden in some 
secret place while the others had left, 
and now prowled about at night while 
the rest far off in the bush yelled and 
howled, drummed and danced, and 
gradually became ripe to attack us ? 

Arthur came out of his dark room 
wi.th a glass plate in his hand. His face 
was pale. 

"Look at this," he said quietly. "If 
you'll hold it so the light strikes it diag
omilly. you'll see it in its proper lights 
and shades, instead .of reversed." 

The plate was �till wet, where he 
had just taken it from the fixing bath. 
We looked. We saw, running aim
lessly here and there, curiously like the 
branches of. a tree, . little dark lines. 
Those were the blood vessels that nour
ished the eye. We gave no heed to 
them, however. The sight that made 

. both Evan and myself gasp was the 
strange picture that we saw amid all 
those little blood vessels. 

There, distorted and hideous, men
acing and terrible, we saw the· cause 
of the native girl's death, and of her 
terror. We saw the head of a gorilla, 
with its horrible, discolored fangs pjjO
tiuding from blacktned lips in a grimace 
of unspeakable ferocity. 

CHAPTER V. 
AS BY MAGIC. 

AND it's in the house," observed 
Evan grimly. "A full-grown beast 

will weigh three hundred pounds, and 
he'd leave plenty of sign when he 
walked. There are no tracks leading 
away from here. Murray and I looked." 

Arthur was ashen as he stared .at 
us. I felt rather shaky myself. The 
thought of a creature like that in the 
same house, with Alicia exposed to its 
insane rage at any moment it might 
choose to emerge from its hiding place, 
was appalling. 

The two ladieS were in the large 
front room. I went in and remained· 
with them, my rifle in my . hand, while 
Arthur and· Evan went over the house. 
again. They had the dogs with them; 
and they went into every room and 
every comer, ready at any instant to 
face what is possibly the most terrible · 
of all wild beasts at close quarters. 

A full-grown gorilla has easily the 
strength of six or eight men, and in a 
confined space firearms would be almost 
useless. I heard the dogs pattering all 
through the house, sniffing eagerly 
everywhere they were taken, but finding 
nothing. Again they seemed excited 
at the door of the storeroom, and again -
they gave up- the search after they had· 
entered. 

Arthur rejoined me and Alicia with 
distouragement on every feature. 

"He isn't here," he said wearily, "and 
he is here. He was here and he wasn'f 
here. I don't know where he is !" 

Evan slumped into a chair, though it 
was noticeable tfult he r kept his rifle . 
in his hands. Through the window 
came the menacing rumble of the drums 
from all sides. 

"I think,'' said Alicia, with a ghastly 
attempt at a smile, "I think a fit of 
hysterics would be a reliet."_ 

She looked as if she meant it. All 
of us - looked thoroughly on edge. To 
have hostile drums beating all about 
you and to realize that a hundred and· 
fifty miles of jungle lie between you 
and the nearest help is bad enough in 
itself. When you add to that the con
sciousness of J:taving hidden in the same 
house with you a beast almost human in 
its cunning and fiendish in its hatred; 
with the face of the devil and the_ 
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lti'ength of seven men, hysterics seem 
excusable. She did not give way, how
ever, though we all felt on the verge 
of hysteria from the strain. 

That day was one of the most ter
rible I have ever spent. It was not 
that anything hap�ned to make it ter
rible. The strain came from the fact · 
that nothing happened. If the beast 
were hidden about the house, it did 
not show itself, but we did n0t hear 
·a board creak or a curtain swish against 
the window without turning with a 
start, prepared to face anything and to 
fire vengefully into a hideous, furry 
·form. 

The bush outside the casa seemed to 
'take on a threatening aspect. The house 
was built on a small elevation and we 
Jooked for miles over the tops of trees, 
broken here and there by gaps which 
.meant the existence. of clearings and 
�n fields. The treetops were dancing 
Irom the heat. The sun beat down 
with fierce intensity. Blasts of hot, 
:humid wind blew upqn us and scorched 
;us, but we paid no attention. And 
always, from the mysterious, unknbwn 
and unknowable· bush all around us, 
drums beat and beat and beat tirelessly 
and ominously. 

· When one of us went back to get 
food for the rest, he went with an au
_tomatic held ready in his hand, and the 
·other two were prepared at any in
stant to hear a shot or the snarl that 
wou10 mean the reappearance of the 
gorilla. We were doubly beseiged, by 
th� natives without ·and by the gorilla 
Within. For fear of the natives in the 
:'hush, we kept to the house. For fear 
of the gorilla in the house, we kept to 
the one room. 

Toward evening insensibly we re
laxed.- No one could keep to such an 
intensity of atten.tion as we had main
tained during the· day. We ate a sketchy 
meal at nightfall and dtigg� two cots 
into one of · the r09ms adjoining the 
large front one in which we had stayed 

all day. We explored the rooni thor
oughly, and Alicia and Mrs. "'Braymore 
went in to lie down. 

None of us thought of taking off our · 
clothes. We three men prepared for a 
night-long vigil. One of us would keep 
thoroughly awake, and the other two 
would snatch such sleep as they could. 

Long hours passed. We felt sure 
that some time during the night the 
beast would make his ap�rance. I 
sat alertly by a �indow, a d9g_at my 
feet, listening to the night sounds out
side and the ceaseless drumming that 
meant the juju· councils were debating 
-whether the blacks were S!lfficiently_ 
worked up to attempt an attack. 

Arthur and Evan reclined in their 
chairs and tried to doze, but there was · 
little rest for any of us. \Ve could think 
of nothing but the animal we felt sure 
would make some attempt upon us dur
ing the night. 

At one o'clock Evar& took my place . 
by the window with the dog at his feet. 
I sat in one of the easier chairs· and 
tried to relax, but · it was impossible. I 
was suddenly conscious of the over
powering heat and humidity. I was 
bathed in perspiration. 

"I've got to have a drink," I said 
abruptly. "I need it." 

Arthur looked up wearily. 
"We all need a drink," he said. "It's 

in the· back of the house, isn't it ?" 
We looked at each other uncertainly. 
"I'll go," said Arthur quietly . 

. I interposed. "We'll both go. Here, 
in the light, Evan can see to shoot If . 
necessary. We'll use a flash lamp." 

It was curious that neither of us 
cared to walk through three rooms arid 
a hallway insid� a house we had been 
in for days. That animal had fretted 
our nerves badly. 

Slowly .and cautiously we made our 
way th:r:ough the dark rooms, searching 
before us with the flash light. I caitt 
speak for Arthur, but my breath was 
coming quickly, anc;l I heartily regretted 
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having expressed a wish for a drink. 
I would not back out now, though: 

We went cautiously and slowly out 
to the rear of the house. I was in the 
act of reaching for the siphon of seltzer 
when we heard the dog scream in pain 
and a shout from Evan. We rushed 
madly for the front, our hearts in our 
mouths, and cursing - our absence at 
such a critical time. When we burst 
into the room, Evan was dashing out 
on the veranda, and Alicia was in the 
act of emerging from the room into 
which she and Mrs. Braymore _had re
tired. Alicia had an automatic in her 
hand and, though her face was full of 
dread, she was evidently prepared to 
face anything. 

' · 
At:thur and myself were quiCkly by 

Evan's side and found him staring about 
the darkness, his rifle half raised: 

"What is it ?'' Arthur ·demanded 
quickly. 

Evan's breath was coming in gasps. 
"I heard you two moving," he said 

- sharply, as · one whose nerves are 
stx;ained to the breaking point. "I heard 
a noise from your direction. I turned 
to. look at the door and caught a: move
ment at the window by my side. I 
jerked back and the dog screamed. 
A long, hairy arm had reached in the 
window and seized him. He was 
drawn through the window before I 
could lift my rifle, and the arm van
ished. It's the gorilla !'' 

We listened, but the house 'was still. 
A faint moan came from the courtyard, 
and I flashed the lamp down. The dog, 
flung bodily �rom the porch, stirred 
feebly and stiffened. - lts neck was 
broken. - There on the shadowed ve
randa, with the bright Alrican moon 
shining pitilessly down upon the hot, 
dank, fevered earth, the three of us 
swore nervously while we stood with 
our· rifles pointing in as many direc
tions, hoping, even praying for tba:t 
monstrous ape to rush upon us. 

"He must have gone somewhere !" 

said Arthur despairingly. "Where ditl 
the beast go ?" 

"Into the house, no," said Evan 
crisply. "Under the house, perhaps. 
The roof, perhaps. We'll see." 

· 

My legs crawled as I descended the 
stairs to the ground. The house waS 
raised from the g'rou•nd on piles, and 
I could look clear underneath it .  The 
moon was shining down �lii t ely, and I 
saw the pillars silhouetted <tgainst the 
brightness on the other side. Half a 
dozen steps convinced me that the ani
mal :was not beneath. It would have 
shown as a dark outline. I t ried to see 
up, over the roof, but could not. The 
roof slanted just a little and I could 
not see the center. The house being on 
an elevation, moreover, prevented me 
from backing off and getting a clear 
view of the top. I called up to the 
other two on t:he porch. 

-

"He's not under the house, but I 
can't see the roof. He must be there." 

The tree trunks of the forest all 
about us echoed my words st rangely. 
I could see dim white blurs· where the 
faces of the two brothers showed their 
posttlon. One of them moved oddly, 
and in a moment I saw that Evan was 
swinging himseli up the pi

.
J lar before 

him� He grasped the edge o f  the roof 
and drew himself up. In a second he 
dropped down again. He spoke quietly 
enough to Arthur, but I heara hi s voice. 

"He's there, squatting on the ridge 
pole. Lord ! What a monster he is !" 

"We must get the women out of the 
house," said Arthur sharply. - " He may 
tear up the roof and· come inside. 
Alicia !" 

She had heard and came quickly out, 
Mrs. Braymore f�llowing her. We 
built a small fire to keep insects away 
from them, and sat them · on chairs 
while we patroled the area about the 
house. The drums still beat  on all 
sides of us, but they had been rele
gated to a minor position now. \Ve 
subcon_sdously counted on their remain- -: 
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mg· a pOtential - menace only, UJitil they 
·stopped or drew nearer. The moon 
lilade the whole · world bright and shin
�- Vfe could · see clearly and dis
tinctly . . Nothing the size of a rabbit 
could escape across that stretch of 
:sward without our observifig it. 

Alicia ·and ·Mrs. Braymore watched 
the fringe of jungle while we posted 
. ourselves so that not even a cat could 
.escape from · the house without being 
:seen. I leaned on. my rifle near the 
two ladies, my eyes fixed on the edge 
of the roof, strllining to catch a glimpse 
·of the beast- that squatted up there. 
When I thought of it, it seemed stupid 
of_ us not to have -suspected that as a 
hiding place before. True, it was in 
·clear view of the sky, but a beast cun
Dlng enough to creep about the casa at 
midnight as he had done, might pos
�s the- jntelligetice to reason that there 
was the ideal hiding , place for him. 

· "Do you think there is any real dan
ger fro� tbe natives ?" Alicia inquired 
hesitatingly_. 

"When natives do inexplicable 
things, it is usually juju," I said . 
grimly. "And where there is juju there 
is usnally danger. There is one thing 
that can be said, though. While a . na
iiv� is making a noise, he is rarely 
drulgerous in hulk. As Evan pointed 
O'llt, they may simply exhaust them
selves in yelling and dancing. I do not 
Wnk it would. be wise to count on that, 
however." 

· 

· - ''Wouldn't it he the wisest thing to 
�0_, to simply try to make Out" way se
ttet)y through the jungle to fhe nearest 
:tort ?" 
· . · "It would he impossible," I told her 
(rankly;· ''You don't know African un
dergrowth. We might make four or 
li:ve miles a day, with luck. And at any 
�goment in the twenty-four the natives 
might trail us. We'd have to m�e a 
new trail, or use the native ones. Mak- · 
iitg a ne� trail, we'd he followed and 
probably ·speareq, besides the fact that 

our animal frien� would be haunting the 
treetops overhead, waiting for a mo
ment when one of us would be off our 
gu_ard." 

Alicia shuddered. "But would yoq 
three try that if  we weren't here ?" she 
insisted. 

"I think we'd wade into one of>those 
juju- councils," I remarked vindictively . 
"I know I'd gladly j oin such a -party . 
We'd probably appear as suddenly ·as 
we could and start shooting. We might 
stampede them, and a show of boldness 
wo\}ld he our best play i� any event. 
Off course, · if they rushed us, we'd he 
out of luck." 

. "You mean-- ?" 
"There would he four or five hun

dred of them, and we might get ten 
or perhaps fifteen apiece. 1Qey'd over
whelm us if they •tried, hut the psy
chology would probahl�·· make us win 

.... out. The fact that we were hunting 
them, instead of their hunting us, would 
frighten them." 

"Couldn't you do that now ?" 
I shook my head. "Not with our 

friend the gorilla about. And we 
wouldn't expose you two to the possi
bility of our failing. There'd be noth
ing left for you but your , own pis
tols." 

Alicia relapsed into silence. I saw 
her brow knitted as she tried desper
ately to work out some plan by which 
we might fight the incredible circum
stances in which we found ourselves. 
Overhead, the broad moon - sailed se
renely across the sky,: shedding its rays 
impartially down upon us, upon the 
shaggy, beastly ape squatting like some 
demoniacal creature upon the ridgepole 
of the roof, and upon yelling, capering 
blacks about the great fires they would 
have lit for their juju ceremonies. -

Behind us, the busy, secretive life of 
the bush went on-all the feedings and 
drinkings and inatings and killings, all 
the comedies an1 all the tragedies of 
the· jungle. Things went on, subl�ly 
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indifferent to our petty frights and fan
cies. The jungle attended to its busi
ness, ignoring alike our strained atti
tudes as we sat in the moonlight and 
waited for the sun to rise that we might 
slay a malignant ape, and the yelling 
of self-hypnotism of the blacks as they 
danced about their j uju fires, working 
themselves into a frenzy of hatred 
against the white man. 

At last the moon dipped down to
ward the west, and the stars that had 
watched our vigil in mild, blinking sur
prise grew pale at the signs of dawn. 
The sky grew gray, then white. A 
high pallid veil hid the deep-blue arch 
of the night, and turned slowly to 
golden yellow as the sun rolled up. 

The mist curled aloft from the tree
tops as the first rays of the morning 
swept across the land. We became 
a ware that we had been cold and that 
we now were warm. We waited ea
gerly until we should see_ the roof of the 
casa, and be able to pick off with our 
rifles the beast that lurked there. 

M orning had barely come when 
Evan clambered cautiotlsly to the roof 
of the servants' quarters behind the 
house itself. We had left several of 
the dogs shut up in the house during 
the night. We knew that if the beast 
came down into the place, they would 
make an outcry before all were killed, 
at least. They had made no sound, but 
now one or two of them came out on 
the veranda, waggmg their tails 
amiably. 

Evan clambered to the roof of the 
servants' quarters, and Arthur passed 
up his rifle. Evan stood erect and raised 
the weapon. Then he stopped. From 
the ground, we saw him looking 
blankly at the roof of the house. From 
where he stood, he could see it clearly. 
His expression was at once amazed and 
apprehensive. 

The beast had not left the house, or 
we would have seen it. It had not 

crossed the clearing. It had not en
tered the house, because the dogs were 
unalarmed. It had not in any discov
erable fashion escaped from its posi
tion astride the ridge pole, but Evan 
told us and we immediately verified the 
fact that it was no longer on the roof. 
It had not escaped to the jungle. It 
had not secreted itself in the house ; 
yet the monstrous ape had vanished ! 

CHAPTER VI. 
THE FORM THAT CREPT. 

A GAIN we searched th� house from 
top to bottom. - Agam we led the 

dogs into every nook and cranny. 
Again they sniffed anxiously in the 
storeroom, but gave up the quest after 
a moment or so. In our search of the 
greater part of the house the dogs had 
seemed more bored than anything else. 
We had led them to the dog that 
had been killed, before attempting to 
enter the house, and they smelled at his 
neck cautiously and drew back with 
low growls. I f  the gorilla had been in 
the house, they would surely have 
scented him and warned us. The only 
time they gave any indication at all 
of interest, far Jess of excitement, was 

- when they sniffed at the storeroom 
door. Once inside, they moved about 
aimlessly. 

\V e debated our next move. The 
gori lla simply could not be in the house. 
With his ferocity, ·he would surely have 
made a move to attack one or another 
of us during our searchings. At last 
Arthur found a sign that reassured us 
as to his absence without lessening in 

, the least the mystery of his means of 
escape. Something had led him to 
scout around the edge of the clearing 
surrounding the house. He straight
ened up with a shout. 

"Look here ! ''  
We ran to him and looked where he 

pointed. There, on the earth, just be
neath the overhanging limb of the first 
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of the jungle -trees, were the prints of 
str_.angely handlike toes. 

"Here's where he jumped for the 
lowest limb there," said Evan excitedly. 
''See ?" 
: .  · Directly above us a heavy limb spread 
"out from the trunk of the tree. Evi
�ently the gori11a had leaped from that 
spot. How he had run across the moon
lit lawn under our very eyes remained 
-inexplicable. Thinking back, however, 
I remembered that once or twice wisps 
of infrequent cloud had temporarily 
obscured the moon. Could he have 
·Seized one of those moments of dark
·ness ? It seemed impessible, but there 
was no other explanatien that cou-ld be 
·made. 

Somewhat reassured, we entered the 
house again. One rof us stayed out on 
the veranda, however, and watched to 
make sure the beast w0t1ld attempt no 

·daring daylight rush. on mu stronghold. 
We planned to tether several o·f the dogs 
that night to the piles which r-aised the 
'house from the ground. 

. Eva� was on the porch. He peered 
in at the window suddenly. . 

''I'-m going to take a 'look in the serv
ants' quarters," ·he said abruptly. "It's 
just occurred to me that "the beast 'may 
have hidden jn there and .made his 
h.reak for the jungle from there. That 
would shorten the run he would have 
to make." 

He moved away. I went back and 
tried to help Alicia prepa-re s<Jme food 
for us alt We ha<l had nothing since 
'the night before a-nd an were ravenous. � 
Arthur was s·itting in the big front 
roorh, his head buried in his hands his . 
rifle leaning oo the arm of- his -chair . . 

I put my rifle against the wall and be
gan to open the tins of preserved food, 
-while Alicia donned an apron and with 
a quaintly housewifely air lighted a 
spirit lamp and heated water for our 
tea· Mrs. Braymore was gravely tasting 
. t)ie · tinned butte� and �ng a wry 

· face.: It is .poor stuff until you · get used 
to it. 

As I worked, I watched Alicia ap
preciatively, and far back in my mind 
a little germ of hope sprang up. It 
suddenly occurred to me that she had 
never shown that intense affection for 
Arthur one expects a woman to show 
for the man she is going to marry. She 
appeared fond enough of him, but she 
�eemed nearly as fond of Evan. I re
membered what · I had been told that ' . 
the t4ree o'f them had been raised to-
gether as children so they were little 
less than br-others and sister. 

Tha:t was Alicia's attitude. She 
treated Arthur as an elder brother o'f 
whom she was immensely fond,.but she 
did not treat him as � lover. It was 
qn_eer that, with drums beating rhyth
mically night and day in the bush all 
aTound us, and in momentary dangeT 
£-:om a monstrous·•gorilla, I should stop 
and think of romance and the pecu
liarly trivia"l shades of affection Alicia 
might show. 

' 

She turned and smiled at me just 
then. 

•'You look like a sword," she said 
mischievously, ·�a sword beaten into a 
·can -opene_r�" 

M rs. Braymo.re joined in her �mile. 
I suppose I must have looked rather 
queer. A heavy cartridge belt �as 
slung about my waist, and two dull
metal automatics were stu_ck rakishly 
into it. I ha-d not shaved for three days. 
Every moment was too full of suspense 
to allow for thinKing of such minor 
things as shaving. 

"Well)" I remarked amiably, "since 
it looks as if our friends in the bush 
are going to do as Evan has suggested 
and yell themselves · into exhaustion 
without bothering us, and I shall soon 
revert to peaceable pursui!s, that 
doesn't malter. A swor-d is only use
ful on occasion, but a can opener links 
us with ciVilization." 

"It would seem odd," said. Alicia, "to 
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· have some one bring one's mail in the 
morning, or to use a telephone." 

"There's a mail once in two weeks 
at Ticao," I said, "but it's four weeks 
from England usually and often six." 

Mrs. Braymore JOined in the conver
sation. _ "I should like to receive an in
vitation to tea,'.' ·sh� said wistful!y. "I 
should like. to go somewhere to tea and 
h;1ve people talk interestedly of · poetry, 
'and the approaching marriage of some
body's da�ghter, and what the ctrrate . 
said about the possibility of repairing 
the parish- house." 

We all laughed at the idea. I set 
down one of the tins of potted meat 
and re�ched for another. 

-. 

''For myself--" I began and 
stopped short, every muscle tense. · 

On the verand.a outside the house I 
had heard a sound, the creaking o f  a 
board as a heavy weight was put cau
tiousTy upon it. There was something 
infinitely furtive in the . sound. . I lis:.. 
tened and heard nothing more, but was 
oppressed by a sense of danger. The 
sound had come from the front o f  
the l:touse. I drew an automatic from 
my belt and silently .passed it to Alicia. 
She had heard nothing, but my ex
pression w�med her and she took it 
qUickly. Mrs. Braymore took the other. 
I picked up my rifle from the side 
wall and tiptoed through the house 
toward the front. I heard an - almost 
unbelievable slight sound again from 
the porch. The door into the _front 
room was_ standing open. I slipped 
silently up to · the threshold. 

· 

Arthur had h_eard. He was still sit
ting in the chair, but he was alert and 
ready. His eyes were fixed on the win� 
dow some fi fteen feet from him, and 
he was slowly and carefully 'bringing 
his rifle to bear. The sun was shin
ing from · without and struck upon the 
curtains that hung inside. Evan had 
made his house ready for the visitors 
he expected, and_ every window was 
curtained: 

There was a moment of breath-taking
suspense. Arthur, still seated lest the 
sound of his risfng alarm whoever or 
whatever was outside, was bringing his 
rifle to his shoulder. I slipped into the 
room and came to his side,- my own rifle 
ready. Our eyes were fixed upon the 
window. Then the slanting rays of the 
sun flung a �hadow upon the curtain. 
The thing was not yet_ before the win., . 
dow, but its shadow moved on before 
it becau_se of the position of the rising 
sun. We saw: cast in perfect clear-. 
ness upon the flimsy cloth, the si lhouette 
of . the head of the gorilla ! Its small 
ears lay back, it� jaw protruded in that 
fearful ferocity of the anthropoid tribe, 

· .and we saw it peering f�om right to
left in suspicious cunning. . I helcLmy-. 
breath, . waiting for the moment when 
we could fire. 

The head turned sha�ly, and I 
thought I saw the nostrils quivering. 
Th�. abruptly, it vanished, and a dog 
burst into frantic barking and hysterical 
yelping on the veranda. Another in- . 
stant -Qnd the dog screamed in terror� 
There was a crash against the wall d 
the house, and the yelp4tg became � 
moan. 

Arthur and I -had dashed for the door 
and.-now rushed down the veranda with 
heaJ:ts · thumping madly. One of th� 
dogs was writhing in agony on the 
floor. It had been flung against the 
house with terrific force and now lay 
with br en r�bs and backbone, dying. 
TI.le gorilla had vanished. 

E-van appeared with his rifle ready, . 
out of breath. "What's up ?" he de
manded. "The beast again ?" 

Arthur swore - hysterically� "The. 
damned beast is here !" he cried. "It's 
here ! It's hiding somewhere about !'

, 
. 

We were all -thoroughly _reckless by · 
now. We went after the huge ape with 
the tementy that would have made the 
blood of any of us run cold in a sober 
moment. We penetrated every corner 
of the house. We went over every bit 
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of the grounds. · We ·.·clambered �pon 
the roof and searched there in fool
·hardy indifference to the dC!Jlger we 
might be in if we only located the �
mal. 

"I think it was hiding in the servants' 
quarters," said Evan grimly.· "I saw 
signs of its having been th�re. It must 
have grown shy when I explorea the 
place and it probably slipped off te
ward the house· to escape me. I don't 
see why it didn't make for the woods, 
though."  

None of us  understo.od, but we went 
about our sea£ch ·as before. vVe found 

; absolutely nothing. At last we stopped· 
and stared at one another. 

"We would have killed it in another 
· moment," said Arthur despairing:ly., 

"but the dog saw it and yelped. Then 
· it ran." 

''Could it ha;ve ·made the woods be
fore we got outside .?" 

''Heaven only knows," said Arthur 
wearily. "I  �gin to believe tJhe na
tives have · bewitched the thing to kill 
us all." 

"How many dogs ·have we le.ft ?" 
asked Evan suddenly. 

There were four or five of Evan's 
. animals, and one or two of the vitlage 
dogs had begun to · turk about the house 
in hopes of food. There was none left 
for them in the deserted vi1lage. 

"We'll tie up the dogs/� said Evan. 
''We'll fasten one on the veranda at 

"the front, and �nother in th rear of 
the house. \Ve'lt put two on the ground 
·below, tethered to the pil�; and spread . 
the others in the rooms her-e. Then the 
beast will have to kill them bet-ore it 
can get at us, and we'll have some warn
ing." 

We began to improvise collars for 
the native dogs and scattered the others 
about as Evan had s_uggeste<i. When 
we had finished;-as far as we could see 
there was absolutely no way for the 
gorilla to emetge from his hiding place 

-.if he· �ere hiding in the house-with
out, being instantly detected by a dog_. 
Certainly, he cotild not reach the house 
I rom the bush without discovery and 
an alar111 being given: 

With a (log in �ery room, dogs on 
the veranda, and others underneath the 
building, we should have. felt safe, btlt 
-did not. There was something uncanny 
in the appearances and disappearances 
of the monstrous ape that left us_ ap
.prehensive even when we had taken 
every possible precaution to prov-ide for 
its instant discovery i£ it made another 
attempt to reach us. 

The pertinacity o-f the beast was ap
palling. 'To think of a colossal anthro
poid with tl!e cunning of the devil him
self, the strength of seven men, and all 
the malignant hatred that posses�ea this 
one, to think of such an animal lurking 
about seeking an o.pportunity to w�eak 
vengeance on one of ou'r number was 
h0rrible. And it would not stop with 
one of us if more than one were within 
its reach. Oace in a killing rage,• a 
gorilla goes mad with blood lust. It 
would tear and rend, would crush and 
utterly destroy. 

� ' 

We were white arrd nervous ·.from the 
strain long before. Now we went about 
with something akin to hyster1a_ just be
neath the surface. :Fhere was· nothing 
we could do ! We .had to wait , for the 
beast to reappear, knowing that when 
it did, its coming would be cautious 
and cunning, its patience infinite, its 
strength colossal and its hatred fiend
ish. Any or aD of us might expect at 
any instant to be gripped by a hairy 
ann of incredible power, to see the 
I>estial face of that demoniacal animal 
grimacing at us in utter malignance. 
And we had before tis the - picture of 
the vision that would confront us in 
such ·a. ca·se. The picture taken from 
the native girl's retina was warning. 
Little, evil eyes glittering fiercely, flat, 
horrible nose above a terrible _,•mouth -
parted in insane �e, · and discolored 
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fangs showing above the blackened 
lips. 

Action of any sort would have been 
a relief. We went through the morn
ing, making desperate efforts to stave 
off hysteria, and aware that at any mo
ment one of us might crack beneath 
the strain. 

Noon came. We ate mechanically. 
Evan was standing up better than any 
of the rest of us. Alicia was quiet and 
still. Her eyes alone showed the ten
sion she felt. We were all keyed up 
!O an almost unbearable pitch. Queerly 
enough, in our absorption in tbe threat 
of the gorilla, we had almost forgotten 
the drums that resounded on every side 
of us from the bush. It was Mrs. Bray
more who called our attention to them. 

"I wonder what's the matter with the 
. drums ?" she said wearily . .  "I've been 
noticing them for the last ten minutes." 

We listened. The monotonous 
rhythm was still going on, rolling 
through the hot midday air in muf
fled waves of sound. The drums seemed 
louder than they had been. 

"They're beating more rapidly," 
Evan remarked in a puzzled tone. 
"They were going along slowly. Now 
they're quite fast." 

Only one of the drums had quick
ened its beat, however. The others 
thumped on monotonously. About 
four o'clock in the afternoon-allow
ing the length of time necessary for a 
runner to get ftom the first village to 
another-a second began to beat more 
furiously, and shortly after dark, the 
third joined in the trilogy. Our dogs 
were moving restlessly about, chafing 
because of being tied. We all were 
increasingly anxious, but this new dan
ger had, strangely enough, the effect of 
steadying us. 

· 

We . waited a long time, and at last 
the two women lay down to try to 
rest. Through the moonlight night the 
drums rolled and rumbled. Standing 
out on the veranda with my rifle in my 

hands, I listened intently. I Sa.w Witb 
some disquiet that the night threa,tened 
to become cloudy, but hoped . that the 
dogs would give warning of any dan
ger that might impend. Eor an hour 
I stood there, looking and listening� 
There was no mistaking the new note 
of the drums. They meant resolution, 
•·enewed activity. Faintly, beneath their 
muttering, I caught a high, sustained 
ululation. The yelling of the natives 
had not been audible before. Evidently 
they were in perfect frenzy. That 
meant that an attack was imminent. 

Arthur came out on the veranda be-, 
side me. He listened as I was listen
mg. 

"They'll attempt to rush us in the 
morning, I suppose," he remarked 
grimly. "They'll hardly try it before 
dawn, though. Blacks don't like the 
nighttime." 

One of the dogs tied to a pile below 
the house growled softly. The dog on 
the veranda echoed tJ:te growl. I 
glanced at him quickly. He had risen 
and was standing tense, tooking to
ward the edge of the bush. He growled 
again. 

At just this moment, one . of the lit
tle wisps of cloud overshadowed the 
moon and left the courtyard in dark· 
ness. I moved quietly over beside the 
dog and felt the hairs on his neck bris..: 
tling. Finding him staring ·steadfastly 
in one direction, I strained my eyes 
trying to pierce the darlmess. The 
cloud thinned a trifle and objects were 
dimly . visible. I saw a shape comjng 
slowly and cautiously toward the house, 
a shape that moved hesitatingly and fur
tively. 

Arthur exclaimed softly. "Murray, 
it's the gorilla !" 

The figure was hunched up and ape:. 
like. It moved awkwardly toward us. 
The cloud thinned still more and we 
could distinguish its location clearly� 
though it was still impossible for us to 
see distin<:tly. 
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"For the hotly," Arthur whispered. 
We raised our rifles together and 

aimed carefully. Arthur's rifle flashed, 
and mine an instant later. We heard 
a choking, beastlike cry. and the figure 
toppled and fell. 

CHAPTER VII. 
A STRANGE ALLY. 

EVAN rushed out from the interior 
of the house, rifle in hand. 

"What's up ? The natives ?" 
"We've got the gorilla, I think," said 

Arthur quietly. . 
·He reached into his pocket and 

putted out a flash light. The three of 
. us started down the steps and ap
proached the fallen figure cautiously. 
As we drew near, we could hear it 
moaning. The moans were curiously
human. I glanced up at the sky. The 
last wisp of �he cloud was just passing 
before the face of the moon, and when 
I looked down again, the figure was 

-outlined i n  the pitiless · glare of the 
moonlight.  

Evan uttered an . exclamation; The 
moaning figure was not that of the 
gorilla. It was a man, a black man, in 
the monkey skin of a juju priest, with 
all the amulets and charms of his call
ing strung about him. Evan started 
forward and shot out a string of ques
tions in the local dialect. I could not 
catch a word, but Evan's voice was 
stem and angry. The moaning witch 
doctor spoke feebly, his voice growing 

·weaker and weaker, and his words in
terrupted by gasps of pain. At last 1-.e 
choked and coughed weakly and was 
still. 

Evan turned to us in a towering pas
sion. 

"Those damned natives are going to 
try to rush us at dawn ! The witch 
doctor came to put a spe11 on . us · so 
they'd succeed. Oh, when I get at the 
black animals--" 

He burst out into a string o f  profan-

ity. The slave owner in him had come 
uppermost, and the news that his blacks 
were going to attack us aroused his an
ger at their presumption more t han his 
fear 'that they might succeed. He 
stirred the dead figure with his foot. 

"They dare. to threaten me !" he 
rasped. "I'll  shoot one man in every 
four of them ! I'll whip the rest until 
they can't st�nd. I 'll--" 

My old · dislike _of the man returned, 
I could not doubt his courage, but I 
had never been particularly food of 
the servafal system and · had their ef
fort not imperiled the Jives of the fou r 
of us, I would have had the best of 
wishes for tile natives in their attempt 
to liberate themselves. 

"We'd better decide how we're go
ing to stand them ·off before we de
cide how we're going to punish them," 
I remarked. "There are three of us. 
There are at least six hundred o f  
them." 

Arthur suddenly turned �ith a start. 
"Alicia's in the casa," he said sharply, 

"and the beast m�y come back." 
He started for' the house on a run. 

We heard his voice as he called to 
A licia and heard her answer. Evan 
and I followed more slowly, discuss
ing methods of protecting ourselves 
against the coming attack. 

"There's one thing," I observed 
thoughtfully, "with .the bush about th� 
clearing full of natives, the gori� will 
either keep a safe distance away-as_ 
is most likely-or else will have to fight 
hi way through to get to us/' 

"Perhaps," said Evan gloomily, his 
voic� still full of anger toward the 
blacks. "We'll worry about him when 
we have to. The important thing is the 
siege we'll have to stand. I f  we can 
stop the first rush, I think we'll be all 
right." 

"We're all right for ammunition ?'' 
I asked. 

He nodded. "I could outfit a small 
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army from my gun chest and rve am
munition to last a year." 

We mounted the steps of the casa. 
Alicia greeted us with a white face. 

"I can shoot," she told us both bravely, 
"and I shan't mind shooting at these 
people." 

"You shall shoot," said Evan grimly, 
"if they get a foothold in the house. 
Otherwise there's no need. You know 
enough not to be taken alive/' · 

"I know," said Alicia quietly. 
The - last I saw of her for an hour 

or more, she was going through Evan's 
assortment of firearms, picking out a 
light rifle for her own use and another 
for Mrs. Braymore. She already had 
a small-caliber automatic pistol hidden 
in her bosom. 

For an hour or more we worked, 
moving the bundles Evan pointed out 
in the storeroom to form a breastwork 
behind which the women would be safe 
from stray shots. We tore up a section 
or so of flooring, too, so we could fire 
down in case any of the blacks found 
a refuge from our weapons beneath the 
house. Bars nailed across the openings 
at once provided us with assurance that 
they could not climb up, and that we 
wonld not accidentally fall through. 
We brought supplies of food and wa
ter where they would be close at hand. 

\-
For close quarters, we were depend-

ing on repeating shotguns loaded with 
buckshot. · Three of us with those 
weapons should be able to stop- almost 
any number of blacks. These lay close 
beside us. We had our nfles and our 
pistols in a<ldition. 

The drums were beating madly now. 
The high-pitched ulti!ation that was the 
blended note of all. the frantic yelling 
came clearly to our. ears. When we 
had · finished our preparations I went 
outside to listen. I instantly · realized 
that the drums were neare:-, much 
nearer. The dogs were excited and 
restless . . 

"We'd 6etter get the ·dogs up from 

the ground," I suggested. "Theyll 
only be killed." 

Evan went silently down and un
leashed - them. They were growling 
and bristling, particularly those near 
the back. They seemed to realize the 
imminence of danger. 

I looked at my watch. It lacked two 
hours of dawn. The drums were grow
ing louder and louder, and the yell- . 
ing -more distinct and defiant. From 
three sides the drums closed in on us, 
and from three sides choruses of high
pitched yells informed us of the hatred, 
of the blacks for their masters. Evan 
interpreted as he caught some of the 
words. 

· 

"They say the juju has declared we · 
are to be killed," he announced with a 
faint smile. "We are to be slaughtered 
and our flesh boiled down until the fat 
can be collected, when . it will be used 
to light fires. Pigs will feed upon us, 
and our bones will be scattered among 
the juju priests of a thousand villages 
to tell them to rise and slay all white 
men." 

The drums came up to the very edge 
of the clearing, and their thunderous 
voices boomed with a full-throated bel
low across the open space in a deafen- · 
ing volume of sound. In the moonlight, 
we became conscious of darker bodies · 
moving among the bush. Evan sighted 
from an open window and with com- .· 
pressed lips fired. There was a mock
ing yell. 

"They say our guns have �n be
witched so we cannot _harm tliem," he 
informed us a second later. "Give me
a shotgun." 

The load of buckshot gave better re
sults. Two or three shrieks of pain 
announced its arrival. Then the drums 
boomed forth more loudly. Evan fired 
again and again. There was a yell of  
rage at the third shot, when the res
onant voice of the huge. drum became 
muted and a mere shadow of itself. 

''I was trying for the drum/' he rC-
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marked. "They were · brought from a 
thousand miles inland, and there's no 
way to tell what price was paid for 
that one." 

The hvo other drums hastily shifted 
their positions, and recommenced their 
devil's tattoo. Emboldened by the fury 
of sound, one or two of the more dar
ing spirits ventured to advance a lit
tle way out in the clearing to -howl 
maledictions up_on us. 

Arthur's rifle cracked spitefully, and 
mine followed. -Two bold spirits ceased 
to yell. 

From time to .time, as we saw an op
portunity and a target in the moonlight, 
:we shot vengefully into the bush, and- 
several times cries o f  different timbre 
from the hysterical yelling of the blacks 
followed our shots. Once or twice, too, 

·I had that curious feeling of certitude 
that follows some shots, .when one is 
confident he lJ:is hit his mark, thougli 
-no cry came to assure me. 

Evan fired again and again .with his 
heavy shotgun, almost every deep ex
plosion being followed by a cry. -The 
range was hafdly more than a hundred 
yards, and the buckshot carried that 
distance easily. Spreading as it did, it 
had a daunting effect. 

Our- object in taking the initiative 
was solely that of dainpening the bla9<s' 
enthusiasm. Allowe� to cheer them
selves with yells, they would make a 
rush that wouid be formidable in the . 
extreme, but i f  we began to inflict 
losses before their attack began, the 
edge of their determination would be' 
taken off. They would no longer be
lieve in the efficacy of their juju to com
pass our -destruction, and we would 
have a fraction ol that psychological 
superiority that the white man must 
possess in order to �die natives: the 
complete possession of which enables 
a single fever-ridden white man to cow 
and rule ten thousand blacks. 

Evan made a tour of the house, to 
make sure that the natives were equally . . 

reluctant to a<fvam:e on all sides. \Ve 
heard him fire twice back there, and 
painful yells followed each shot. He 
rejoined -us. . 

"I'm going to take the rear," he said 
briefly. "They're in the bush all 
around. I 'll hold them off - easily. 
They'll make their main rush from tlfts 
side, so you two stay together." 

Arthur's answer was a deliberate 
squeeze of his trigger. A yell followed. 

"At a hundred yards," he commented, 
looking uph "one can make good prac
tice in moonlight like this." 

"Dawn soon," sa-id Evan and wetit 
once more to the rear. \V e heard him 
settling himself for the rush that we ex
pected. 

So far, there ·had been nothing but 
yells from the nat-ives. We knew they 
had some firearms, but ammunition is 
very valuable in ,the bush.. Natives are 
never supposed to have arms Qf pre
cision, and when they possess modern 
.rifles, they have to keep them concealed 
lest they be taken away by the Portu
guese ; but now and then a bla�k boy 
will make off with a rifle and a store 
of shells, atid there are · other sources 
of supply. 

At that, though, rifles arid ammuni
tion are immensely valuable· back in 
the hili country. Up beyond the Hun
gry Country, I have known slaves to 
be sold for three rifle cartridges apiece. 
In fact, my boy Mboka-now run off 
in the bush with the rest of them
had cost me exactly six .30-.30 shells. 
I had found him the slave of � p�rtly 
Kuloga chieftain who was about to sell 
him to a half-caste Arab for export to 
the Sudan. -

I bad wondered why . the house serv
ants did not clean out the gun chest 
when they ran away in the middle of 
the night, but thanked my luck that 
they failed to do so. Half a dozen 
rifles in the hands of the blacks would 
have made matters awkward for us at 
close quarters. · Qff in the bush we 
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could have disregarded them, as the 
native custom is to fill the barrel with 
slugs and fire from the hip. Anything 
like accuracy is impossibl� to them, of 
course. 

When the sky began to pale toward 
the east, however, they opened up. No 
less than six firearms began to bellow 
at us,_ from an ancient fowling piece of 
who knows what ancient l ineage to a 
modern smokeless-powder magazine 
rifle. The slugs and bullets tore 
through the flimsy walls of the house, 
or else imbedded themselv_,es with a 
thud in one of the posts that supported 
the roof.  Arthur and myself began to 
concentrate upon those weapons. The 
black-powder arms showed their posi
tion at every fire in the now growing 
dawnlight, and we fired vengefully at 
the puffs of smoke. 

The sky was growing lighter now. 
The stars above us were paling and 
winking feebly in an attempt to out
shine the sun. The first dim grayness 
became nearly white. The east turned 
from pallid luminosity to rich rose and · 
then to gold. T� gold, in its turn, 
faded to yellow, and the first rays. of 
the sun struck the tips of the h ighest 
trees about the clearing. The drum
ming became fast and furious. The 
fires of the guns in the bush ceased for 
a moment, and wild yelling began. We 
heard Evan firing occasionally from the 
rear of th� house. Now his shots came 
more rapidly. 

\Vith a hideous yell, the fringe of 
bush about the casa erupted black fig
ures. Ancient spears, knobbed and 
gnarled war clubs, fiercely pointed ar
rows, and occasional rusted and long
cherished firearms armed the motley 
throng that ran yelling toward us. 

Arthur dropped his rifle and took up 
the repeating shotgun by his side. I 
took my stand at a window and opened 
on the advancing mob. In such a mass 
it was imp�ssible to miss, and the buck
shot was deadly. I f  we had had sawed-
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off shotguns, the loads would have 
spread more and inflicted more dam
age, but as it was we had merely to 
pull the triggers to see one or more 
figures crumple or spin hal f arom!.d 
and fall. In their state of frenzy, that 
did not stop the blacks. 

Evan's gun was booming from the 
rear of the house. Arthur's spoke with 
a shattering roar. My own barked an
grily. The drums in the bush were · 
pounding in a mad rhythm that made 
the universe a place of unbearabl e  . 
sound. The yells, the shots, the cries, 
and the thunderous drumming created 
an uproar in which I loaded my weapon 
and emptied it with a sense of curious . 
detachment. Alicia and M rs. Bray
more were behind the breastwork we 
had made·  for them. I cannot speak 
for Mrs. Braymore, but I glanced once 
at Alicia and saw her grimly holding 
her light rifle in readiness. 
· The blacks came on. The losses we 

inflicted went unnoticed. They . 
swarmed up the rise on which the house 
\\·as built. We took heavy toll of them, 
but from sheer weight of numbers their 
casualties seemed insignificant. Their · 
yells were deafening as they swept 
up the last twenty yards. I emptied 
my shotgun and began to use my two 
automatics. 

A mass of black humanity flowed up 
the steps, though a gap in the ·stream 
widened for a moment as · Arthur . 
poured the last shells from his shotgun 
into them. They clambered the pil
lars that supported the veranda and ·· 
made for the windows. 

At that distance, barely ten feet, we 
could not miss. The veranda was a 
shambles. They could not live there. 
Arthur and mysel f  with an automatic 
in each :.and swept the place. I heard 
a shot and a yell behind me. One of 
the openings in the floor showed the 
barrel of an ancient musket that was 
just falling back. Alicia had fired 
down the opening and undoubtedly 
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saved my life. The musket was aimed 
directly for - my back, and would have 
torn my head . Irom my- body. · 
: . There was a crashing, and an an
tique blunderbuss appeared through - a 
hole smashed in· the flimsy side wall of 

"the house. Arthur fired quickly. Then 
I heard Evan cry out at the rear of the 
house. Before we could move, there ·- f ·was an outburst of demoniacal, bestial 
screamings of rage. To one who had 
once h�d that sound, the noise was 
unmistakable. The gorilla had ap
_peared in a killing fury- and was going 
for the blacks, as their panic testified. 

- In a moment ·th e clearing was dotted 
with rUnning natives. They dared 
,face our �eapons, but the gorilla-· -

Evan's rifle was silent. There was 
:;in instant of almost unbearable quiet
ness. _ Then came a triumphant, horri
ble outcry from the beast. It had slain. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
UN MASKED. 

-THE qujet was deadly. Where five 
_ -_ minutes before had been the yell
-in� of the natives and the roaring of 
the drums, the sharp· crack� of our 
'rifles, and- the ·bellowing of the native 
firearms, now there was not a sound. 

Arthur and I, yhaken by the sud
denness of the transition, waited in cold 
apprehension. would the door from 
- the rear of ·the house burst open and 
_!he shaggJ betlst rage into the room, 
us colossal -arms crushing whatever 
_-might come within its grasp ? Would 
we, the four in that one room, fire 

:(utilely into its barrellike chest, and 
)hen be rent and tore in the huge ape's 
}.airy arms, while its great discolored 
. -fangs s� into ur flesh ? 

The stillness was b'roken by a feeble 
- sound, and we quivered, gripping our 
rifles -tlj� more tightly. The tension 
�s terrific. Another feeble sound, a 

_- scr!!_Ping s<>und. Then two or three 
.f;Unt jars,� followed by an uncertain, 

tottering footstep, and a second. We 
heard Evan's voice, barely above a 
whisper, muttering pain-racked impre--
cations. · -

The door opened slowly and he 
limped weakly into the room. His 
clothes were torn and gory. Blood 
dripped from a deep cut across the 
back of his hand. He stared at us un
certainly, and a look of relief came 
across his face. 

"Well," he said slowly. "They've 
gone." 

Alicia, for the first time, gave way. 
She burst into sobs,, against which she 
struggled bravely. 

"The gorilla !" I snapped, fearful lest 
I too give way. 

Evan s_hook his head. "The blacks 
had crept up to and filled the servants' 
guarters during the night. I suppose 
that's why the dogs were restless. 
When they made a rush, they dashed. 
out from there and I couldn't stop 
them. They were inside, and I was 
just- about gone when the gorilla ap
peared from nowhere. I dare say I 
shouted, and then -tlote beast made for 
the blacks. I suppose it was as fright
ened as they were, but it charged them, 
screaming with rage, and_ they ran. It 
got one of them. The poor devil is 
out there now. I'd been knocked down 
and one of the -blacks was just abou-t 
to finish me- off_ when the brute ap
peared." 

"Where is it now ?'� 
Evan shook his head again. "I don't 

know where it went . .  It was going for 
the blacks." 

Alicia stuffed - her handkerchief into 
her mouth and tried desperately to get 
a grip on herself . again . 

"We'll go· and look out at the back!' 
said Arthur grimly.- "You stay here, 
Evan." · 

We W{!llt ·eautiously out toward the· 
rear. There lay one of the natives 
with his neck- broken, an expression 
of infinite horror on· his face. q_thers 
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lay in twisted attitudes about the place, 
gaping wounds from the buckshot at 
close range showing how desperately 
Evan had fought. Of the gorilla there 
was no sign. \Y e searched the place 
thoroughly, but found nothing. 

· 

We returned to the others, a curi
ous lethargy settling upon us. \V e 
h�d been at such high tension for 
so -long that it was impossible to keep 
keyed up. I, for one, felt an almost
overpowering desire to sleep. Ali_cia 
had recovered her composure by now 
and was trying to bandage Evan's hand. 
He was indifferently submitting, · but 
after she had finished, he looked at it  
and took the bandage off, substituting 
a mere strip of adhesive for the many 
turns of the cloth. 

"I can handle IVY rifle like this," he 
said dully. 

Mrs. Braymore made coffee and we 
drank it in silence. Presently Arthur 
motioned to the women to leave the 
room and began to tug at the bodies 
lying on the floor. It was absurd for us 
to think of trying to bury them. He 
dragged them to the edge of the ve
randa and dropped them over the edge 
to the ground below. He moved jerk
ily, almost like a man asleep. 

"No need to do that," said Evan sud-
denly, a little while later. . 

Arthur stopped and looked at him 
questioning I y. 

"\Ve'll have to start for the coast," 
Evan explained uninterestedly. "We 
can't stick it out here. The natives 
won't bother us now. The fight's taken 
out of them." 

"But the- gorilla ?" 
"Have to chance it," said Evan 

slowly. "There's nothing else to do." 
"He11 get us within the first ten 

miles," I remarked, speaking with di f
ficulty because of the peculiar lethargy 
that affected us all. "You know how 
he trailed Arthur." 

There was a moment's silence, then 
Arthur automatically .. resumed his' task. 

Alicia came into the room and silently 
gave us something to eat. ArthU( 
stopped dumbly and began to chew on 
his food, forgetting the grisly labor he 
had been performing but a moment be
fore. 

"We can't start to-day, anyway," be . 
said after a little. "We've got to rest. 
We're all in bad shape and we've two 
weeks' travel be fore we reach another 
white man's house." 

Evan made some reply, but l did not · 
catch it. I fell asleep with food in my 
hands and slept like a dead man for 
hours. Alicia waked me at noon to eat 
a gam. 

All that day we were possessed by a 
peculiar indifference, the result of the· 
reaction from the tension at whiCh we 
had lived for so many days. I woke 
with a start at three o'clock, hearing 
the dogs bark. Evan came slowly into 
the room. 

"I  let the dogs loose," he said, no
ticing my expression. · "They were 
whining." 

"\Ve'll need them to-night, in case 
the beast comes back." I rose stiffly 
and went back to douse my head with · 
water. It roused me a little and, after 
a cup of coffee, I joined the other two. 
We were all languid and tired, but · 
thoroughly awake now. 

"Of course we can't stay on here," 
Arthur was admitting, "but we wouldn't · 
have one chance iri a ·hundred to make . 
it through the jungle with that ape. 
following us. You've seen how it man-
ages to reach the house here." 

"I've figured," said Evan thought
fully, "that it  was in the fringe of · 
bush, and when the drums began to 
close in from three sides, i t  was flushed . 
out and came on to hide here in or 
about the hol}se. It had hidden here 
before." 

"Probably," Arlhur agreed. "But 
that doesn't say how we're going to 
elude it during a journey of a hundred 
and fifty miles'· without carriers." 
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Evan threw out his hands. "But 
what are we going to do ?" He ap
pealed to me.

- ""What do you � 
Murray?" 

" I f  we stay here," I reasoned; "either 
we' l l  get him or he'll get us. I f  we 
go, he'll probably get one or more of 
us and we may get him. But we can't 
stay here. The only thing I can think 
of is that we had better_ try for him 
to-night. With the dogs to warn us, 
we'll  have a better chance than before. 
If he doesn't come to-night, try to
morrow J;light. Hang on here as long 
-as we dare and - then, if we must, try 
the trail. I f  we could strike a cara
van coming down from the Hungry 
Country, now--" 

· 

Evan shook his head. "I haven't 
been very hospitable to the Portuguese 
traders," he remarked. "They steal my 
slaves and sell them in Ticao. They 

· don't tum off the main slave trail to 
my vi llages any more." · 

We were_ silent for a moment or two. 
"Are there any o.f the rest barricades 

any short distance away ?" asked Ar
thur. "We might reach one of them 
and wait for a caravan to come." 

From time to time along the great 
slave t rail from the interior, you will 
find big inclosures made of tree trunks 
and fil led with grass 1mts. Th�y were 
originally built for halting places for 

_ the caravans that go up and down from 
beyond the Hungry Country. Of 
course they are in ill  repair because of 
the attacks of ins-ects and rot upon 
dead ti mber in that climate, but the 

··carriers feel safer in them after night
- fall, and the slave traders find them 
convenient to avoid possible attempts to 
escape on the part .pf the "voluntary 
labor recruits..., they are escorting to the 
coast. 

"We might try,'' I said doubtfully. 
"Frankly, I think the beast would have 
as much chance at us there a5 here. I f  
·we happened on a caravan right away, 
though, it woold help." . -

"Why doesn't the damned thing go 
away ?" Arthur looked at us with some
thing of dread in his eyes. "I shot · its 
mate four hundred miles away, up in 
the Kongo. -It trailed me those four 
hundred miles, making attempt after 
attempt on me. I wounded it once, and 
got a ·fair shot at it two weeks before 
Murray brought Alicia and Mrs. Bray
more here. I thought I had killed it 
then. It went off through the trees as 
if  it were badly injured. I'd made 
sure it was dead." 

He began to pace up and down the 
room nervously. 

"I've never known one so far from 
Kongo before," I said, in an attempt to 
encourage him. "You know what ani
mals are. They'll stick a�_ a thing for 
an amazing length of time and then 
will drop it like a shot. He may get 
a touch of homesickness any day and 
swing off to the north again." 

"If he only would !" Arthur burst 
out. "I'm beginning to feel that he's 
going to get me yet. Something tells 
me he's going to get me." . "Nonsense," said Evan heartily. 
"Get a grip on yourself, old · man." 

"If he killed me," Arthur muttered 
morosely, "he'd be satisfied. I'm the 
one he's after. If  he killed me, he 
might go off and leave the rest of you 
in peace." 

-· 

"Don't be an ass, Arthur," I told 
him sharply. "The beast can't distin
guish between white men. He'd be 
just as apt to try to wipe out the lot 
of -us, and I have a strong objection to 
being wiped out." 

Arthur walked out on the veranda 
and stood tjlere, leaning against the 
side of the house and staring moodily 
off into the -bush. Evan looked at mf! 
significantly. 

"Nerves," he said quietly. "I feel 
the same _ way., but I'm trying not to 
show it. I'll gQ and round up the dogs. 
I have a feeling that something i$ due 
to happet;l to-night." 
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I went out to the back. Alicia saw 

me passing her door and joined me, 
leaving Mrs. Br�ymore behind. 

" Have you decided on your course ?" 
she asked in a low voice. "You know 
both of us are willing to do anything 
you think wise. You mustn't hold back 
for fear we may not be able to stand 
hardships." 

I shook my head: "The only thing 
we can do," I said wearily, "is hope 
'the beast turns up to-night and that 
we kill him." 

Alicia put out her hand and let i t  
rest on my shoulder in comradely fash
Ion. 

"Please don't be discouraged," she 
said urgently. "We've stood so much, 
surely we can endure a litt.le more." 

I tried to smile. "We'll stick it out. 
It must be much harder for you and 
Mrs. Braymore." 

"Don't worry about us." Alicia 
shook her head decidedly. "It's the 
waiting for the beast to come that wor
ries you. We're growing accustomed 
to .grisly sights, but you'll never be used 
to just waiting. Why, I've got so I 
can look at those poor natives and not 
even shiver." 

My eyes followed her glance. I 
smiled wryly. "It isn't pleasant for me 
to look at that particular native," I re
marked. "He was one of my carriers. 
I bought and freed him when he was 
to be used for food-a tribe in the in
terior. All iny boys joined Evan's 
blacks." 

Alicia looked at me with her large 
eyes. "Let's go and talk to Arthur," 
she . said suddenly. "He needs cheer
ing as much as you do." 

The veranda of the casa went all the 
way around it. Arthur, when I had 
seen him, was leaning against the wall 
before the main door. Alicia and I 
walked around the outside. 

"I dian't .thank you for shooting 
down the hole in the flooring--" I be-

gan, then quickly snapped my �nd to · 
the pistol at my belt. 

From inside the house had ,gome a . 
snarl ! Before I could take another·,: 
step, I heard a queer, gurgling gasp· 
and a sickening crack. In a second l 
had bolted around the corner o f  the 
casa, · rushing madly, my automatic in 
my hand. Arthur had been leaning 
against the wall near one of the win- . 

· dows. Now he was crumpling )imply ' · 
to the floor, while the curtains behind 
him were still fhittering where the arms 
that had broken his neck ha� been : 
jerked back. I · dashed through the 
door, absolutely desperate · and _ utterly . 
reckless. A dark form was bo�mding 
down the hall that led to the rear. A 
frightened cry came from the room 
in which Mrs. Braymore had been left. 
I ran down ti!e passageway, furious and 
desperate, I heard a door slam shut
the door of the storeroom ! I made for 
it, stumbled, and fell into th� room on 
all fours-. 

Evan Graham was in the room, try
ing to stuff a furry something into an 
open box ! As I sprawled on the floor� 
11e whirled and saw· me. From his lips 
issued the identical snarl I - had heard 
five seconds before, and he raised his 
automatic pistol and fired ! 

CHAPTER IX. 
THE GORILLA'S SCREAM. 

J CAME slowly back to consciousness, 
feeling weak and giddy. I essayed . 

to move - and found I could not .  I · 
opeaed my eyes. Despite the gathering 
darkness, I discovered that I was seated 
in a chair in the large room of the casa. 
A second attempt to · move disclosed 
the fact that I was tied tightly. 

Alicia stared at me dumbly from 
an opposite chair, and Mrs. · Braymore 
sat in one comer, her face whit e and 
set and her eyes fuJI of horror. · Evan · 
was standing at his ease by the door- · 
way, smoking with evident enjo�ment . . 
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In one · of his hands he held a shaggy 
object that for some seionds held, 
weakly, my half-focused attention. I t  
was a baglike object,· that yet seemed 
to contain a f ramework. Not yet 

. awake to full consciousness, I saw that 
_jt was strangely animal. It was a mask 
in the perfect, horrible likeness of a 
g9rilla. 
. Evan,_ turned and saw my eyes open. 

· "Well, Murray, old top," he said ami
ably. "You caught me, didn't you ?" 

My throat was dry and parched, and 
my shoulder ached abominably. "What 
the devil ?" i: croaked. weakly. . 

"Give him some water, Alicia," said 
Evan cheer-fully. "He's thirsty." 

Alicia gave me water. "He has my 
pistol," she whispered despairingly as 
she bent over me. 

· Full  consciousness returned with a 
jerk. Evan had shot me. Evan had 
snarled at me as he fired. Evan-why 
Evan must have killed Arthur ! He 

.grinned approvingly as he saw me 
straighten in an instinctive effort to 
break my bonds. 

''Ah, feeling better," he commented. 
'Tm sorry you caught me. I 'd have 
liked to take you back to Ticao and 
hear you tell the tale of this week's 
work of ours. You always were a 
great one for telling tales, Murray." 

He puffed luxuriously at his ciga
rette and looked at the gathering dark
ness outside. 

"You're a connoisseur of tales, M�Jr
ray, so I think I 'll tell you one. I'm 
going off to get in touch with my na
:t1v.es in a l ittle while, as soon a� it's 
dark, but I 've a few minutes to spare 
and might as well be pleasant during 
.that li ttle while. I 'm afraid I'll  have 
to be unpleasant later on, you know." 

"I didn't know." 
-

I have never found that losing one's 
head is an advantage under any cir
cumstances, so I prepared to make an 
effort to keep mme. Evan waved his 
band airily. 

"Oh, I'in going to be put to the un
pleasant necessity of disposing o f  you 
and M rs. B raymore. No one could re
gret it more than I do, but the neces
sity is there. You see, I was the gor
illa. ''  He indicated the gorilla mask . 
"And it wouldn't do for you to tell 
that story about." 

" I  can believe it," I admitted. My 
head was spinning, but I tried to fol
low what he was saying in the hope 
of finding something therein to my own 
advantage. 

"You understand, of course," said 
Evan cheerfully, "that I don't mean 
that I was the beast whose mate Ar
thur so inconsiderately shot, or the 
one who followed his caravan an the 
way here from the Kongo. That was 
another gorilla altogether. I simply 
happen to be the one that hung about 
the house here. Arthur shot the other 
one two weeks before you came. It 
got away, but he must have wounded 
it fatally. Otherwise it would have 
turned up long before. I 'l l  admit that 
I was i little nervous about the ani
mal at first, but I soon realized that 
it must be dead. I saw to it that Ar
thur was not similarly convinced, how
ever. I had already made more or less 
of a plan. You know about my 
slaves ?" 

"No," I sa!rl !'ather weakly. I had 
lost a lot of blood. 

"I 'd knocked about the West Coast 
for quite a while before I came here." 
Evan stopped and drew up · a  chair. He 
sat down com fortably. "I had learned 
the secret of controlling natives. As 
you know, that secret is fear. I knew 
that i f  I could get, say, a village full of  
them thoroughly afraid of me, they 
would be to all practical purposes my 
slaves. Normal means of frightening 
them would have the disadvantage of 
not frightening them too much to in
voke juju to get rid of me. And juju, 
invoked against a white man, means 
potson. The obvious solution was to 
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frighten them by .means of the _ very 
juju · they would use against me." 

"Poison ?" I asked. My head was 
spinning, but I tried not to show it. 

"No." Evan puffed casually upon 
his cigarette. "Poison would be the re
sult of the juj u. I went at the foun
tain head. Kongo natives are deadly 
afraid of gorillas, but just a little way 
from gorilla country, the natives fear 
them vastly more than where familiar
ity has had time to breed, i f  not con
tempt, at least some measure of ac
customedness. The natives 'here would 
be horribly afraid of them. I made 
my preparations a�cordingly. Having 
bribed his excellency the colonial gov
ernor, and having had this mask made 
and learned how to imitate to a fair 
degree of perfection the cries of the 
beasts, I came out here. Have you 
seen my mask ?" 

He held it out for me to see, even 
going so far as to strike a light so that 
I might examine the thing more closely. 
He held it before my eyes and turned 
it about. It was an amazingly perfect 
bit ot work, perhaps larger than a nor
mal skull of one of the bea_sts would 
be. For all their size, their skulls are 
comparatively small. It was lifelike to 
a su rprising degree. The disgustingly 
human. and yet unhuman ears stuck 
out against the skull. The jaw pro
truded in truly simian fashion, and the 
caked, black lips were drawn back from 
discolored fangs in a grimace of al
most unimaginable ferocity. The 
bmad, flat nostrils were distended in 
t-age, and the eyeholes of the _ mask 
sank deep back below the low and bee
tling forehead. If small, glittering eyes 
had shone evilly from those now blank 
holes, I would have been tempted to 
believe that a live beast was before me. 

"Good work, isn't it ?" asked EvaiL 
"I came out here with my four over
seers, wandered into the village, and 
metamorphosed myself before the vil
lagers' eyes into a gorilla ;<:lad as a 

man, which at one m91Ilent spoke with 
the voice of a man, ordering tJlem to 
obey, and the next screamed at them 
in tones of one of the monstrous apes 
of which they were in such dread. l 
built mysel f this casa, demanded trib
ute of gums and produce, started a 
small juju house off in a small clearitig; 
and in a couple of weeks had estab- . 
lished myself as a deity, demanding to 
be worshiped and sacrificed to, exact
ing all sorts of tribute, and so OIL Very 
profitable, I assure you. 

"They soon believed that I could 
change myself into a gorilla at will and:: 
respected me immensely. I took care'; 
to throw a few scares into them. �n-· 
Japan, some years ago, I learned a 
small and very elemental jujutsu trick 
which requires very little strength to 
break a man's neck. A few broken 
necks, a few snarls, a scream or so of 
rage, and they'd no more think of cross
ing my will than they'd think of j ump
ing into the fires of hell." 

"They attacked the house," I re
marked, trying behind my back to wrig
gle one of my hands free from the 
bonds that held it fast. 

"They'll suffer for that." Evan was 
smiling, but there was something in. 
his tone that made me feel sl ightly 
cold. "They'll suffer for that. I told 
my juju priests to take the people off·· 
into the woods and keep them busy , 
with a juju council until I had finished 
my business with you. They forced. 
your boys to go with them. They sim
ply got out of hand, that's alt. The 
witch doctor you and Arthur shot was 
coming to tell me that they were out 
of control. I f  I had gone and appeared , 
among them, wearing my gorilla mask, 
and snarled at them once, they would · 
have been like lambs. I simply couldn't 
get away from you people without mak-. . . ,,  
mg you susptctous. 

"But what was the object of it alt ?" 
I demanded. I had found it impossible 
to free even one hand. 
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uArthur was my elder brother," said 

Evan amiab1y. "Consequently, being 
English, he . had all the. money in the 
family. I do not like West Africa. If 
I disposed of Arthur, I could_ go· back 
to ' England 3-nd live with some com
fort. I thought of shooting him and 
calling it an accident, but people would 
talk, you know. When he came here 
with his tale of being followed by a 
gori lla, I saw the P<>ssibilities. When 
I hea rd you people were coming up, I 
saw I would have witnesses. My idea 
was to con vince you of the presence 
of a goril la,  break Arthur's neck pre
cisely as I did this afternoon, and re
turn to England. I rather thought I 

.· would be able to comfort Alicia, m 
time:' 

Alicia shuddered. Evan grinned at 
her. 

''I shall comfort you, Alicia, but pres
ently. M y  people will return, Mur
ray and your estimable chaperon will 
be disposed of, and you- and I will 
escape precariously to Ticao, telling the 
tale of hai rbreadth escapes during the 

· uprising of my natives and during the 
·trip." · 

"Never !" said Alicia desperately. 
"Oh, yes." Evan was polite, but 

there was evil determination in his tone. 
.. you never cared much for Arthur, 
and I more than suspect you're in love 
with M urray. You'll do as I say' for 
his sake." 

There was mute interrogation in my 
expression. 

"Not to save your life, of course, 
Murray, "  Evan hastened to assure me. 
''I really can't allow you to spread tales 
(){ what happened up here. She'll be 

.pleasant to make sure tha:t you depart 
this Ji fe, er-comfortably.'t 

Alicia looked at me in despair. 
Evan glanced out the. window. "Not 

t.Une for me to start off yet," he re
. marked. "They'll have to go down and 

worship me when I tum up in this 
_little fixing."' He -indicated the gorilla-

head mask in his hand. "Is there any
thing that isn't clear to you ?" 

"I don't understand anything/' I said. 
"I'll begin at the beginning ... in your 

own fashion. Let's see. Biheta. You 
remember you were here the night_ she 
was installed in the casa ? One of my 
servant� had been insolent. I sent wor:d 
to the village that Biheta was to be 
sent here to take the other's place. She 
was frightened, and the juju ceremony 

·you saw was for the purpose of heart
ening her for the time she would spend 
in proximity to my godlike person. 
When the othe-r servants left, by · my 
orders, she was too stupid to go . with 
them. She was perpetually frightened, 
anyway. You see, she saw me dispose 
of the . servant that had been insolent. 
Jujutsu is useful. I'll show you how 
to break a neck." He started to rise, 
then sank back in his chair. "Come to 
think of it, I need you to convince_ 
Alicia that she had bett�r do as I tell 
her. You will depart this life to-mor
row. As I was saying, Biheta stayed 
behind when she should have cleared 
out with the others. So, in the mid
dle of the night, while on guard, I went 
into her room, wearing my mask. I 
made a noise, she woke, saw me-and 
that was the end of that. The photo
graph of the retina of her eye showed 
the face of . this mask. Rather clever 
idea, don't you think ?" 

"Very," I admitted. 
"Thanks." Evan smiled sarcasticaUy. 

"Well, Arthur just imagined he heard 
the beast following him through · the 
trees. He shot at nothing, when you 
and he went <town to explore the vil
lage. My own 'encounter' with the 
animal when I started. off in the jungle 
alone was purely imaginary. I 
scratched my own face and jabbered 
like the gorilla myself. Like this--" 

He emitted a succession of incred
ible sounds, so beastlike a�d ferocious· 
in their tones that I could hardly be

. . lieve it was· not an _animal uttering 
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them. There was a peculiar echo from 
the bush outside. . 

"The dogs were excited in the store-· 
room," Evan went on easily, "because 
they could smell the fur of the mask 
I kept in a small box in there. When 
I told that wild tale of a hairy arm 
t eachi.ng in at the window and drag
ging the dog out, to fling it with a 
broken neck into the courtyard, I need 
not say that I had done the killing. 
And my seeing , the gorilla on the roof 
was more fiction. Of course he . wasn't 
there at dawn. I was laughing in my 
sleeve at you people aJI night long, while 
we patrolled the courtyard. . The sil
houette of the gorilla's head you two 
saw on the window curtain was the 
shadow of your humble servant. I had 
decided that the play had gone far 

. enough. The presence of the gorilla 
had been proved. The three of you, 
my present audience, would corrobo
rate my story of the gorilla's having 
kilJed Arthur. I was on my way; to 
break his neck. You nearly got me 
that time, and I had to kill the dog to 
-get away. Then the natives got out 
of hand. I could have stopped them 
by a simple appearance, but you peo
ple wocld have missed me. I waited 
until they were near the house, then 
rushed out in my mask, snarling and 
raging at them, · and they ran.- A fter 
that I hjd the mask quickly and pre
tended to you that I had been knocked 
dowri. It was really very simple. With 
the natives quieted for a few days, I 
simply carried out my plans to dispose 
of Arthur. I'm sorry I'll h�ve to put 
you two out of the way, but Arthur's 
dead, I'm his heir; I 'm going to marty 
Alicia and become a country gentle
man in England, and I can't let you 
two people talk." 

"You'll never dare take me to Eng
land," said Alicia, desperately white. 

"You'll marry me, Alicia," said Evan 
coolly. "You won't split. When you 
see the prepa!"3.tions my natives will . 

make for the entertainment· of" Murray 
and Mrs. Braymore, you'll swear to 
anything, and you'll marry me when w� 
get to Ticao. You'll corroborate mj 
:ales of a slave uprising, too. You 
don't know what can be done to :Mur
ray, and will be done _before he dies, 
unless you do as I say." 

· 

Alicia moistened her lips. I saw her'' 
half -dose her eyes. 

Evan laughed. "It's about · time for·: 
me to call on my natives. This wm:· 
be our wedding night, Alicia. One of: 
the_ local witch doctors will marry uS,� 
and the ceremony will be repeated when:, 
.we get to Ticao. Murray and Mrs. · 
Braymore will be kept alive until to- ' 
morrow lest you refuie to go through · 
with the ceremony. If you hesitate, 
I dare say I 'll be able to make up your 
mind for you. Too bad I'll have to 
kill tqe other two, though." He strolled 
over to the door. "I'll call up my na
tives. You'll hear the gorilla again." 

Derisively he opened his lips and · 
from them issued a strange cry, that 
I had heard once before. It was· the 
challenge of a bull ape to battle . .. And · 
-good Heaven ! It was answer-ed ! 

There was a snarl behind · him. He 
turned with a gasp. There on the ve
randa, leaping toward him, he saw, not 
a masquerading white man, posing as 
a jungle god, but a colossal gorilla in 
actuality, gnashing its teeth in rage,: and 
with its huge, hairy arms ()Utstretched. 

I shall remember Evan's shriek l,Vhen 
. the beast seized him, to the end of my 
days. Sometimes, even now, I start up 
at midnight with the echo of -it in' my 
ears. For one instant the two figures 
were outlined against the fading light 
of the sky. Then the ferocious fangs . 
buried themselves in Evan's throat. arid 
the beast leaped clumsily to the grOt.tnd; · 
bearing the ·still-struggling body in its 
immensely muscled arms. 

We'hea rd the sounds from the court-. 
yard, sounds at whose meaning. 1 do 
not wish to guess_ And then OUJt u.n, 
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rang . with the horrible, incredible, ter
rifyiDg scream of a . gorilla that bas 
made a kill. 

CHAPTER X: 
AT T H E  PADRE'S. 

WE passed through the night some-
how. Alicia, half dead with ter

ror, managed clumsily to release me, 
but weak as I was from loss of blood, 
we dared attempt nothing that night. 

In the morning the great ape was 
gone. I might as well say now that I 
bel ieve that it was the same animal that 
had trailed Arthur, and which Arthur 
had gravely wounded some two weeks 
before our arrival. 

For three weeks it had hidden while 
the wound healed, and then came cau
tiously toward .the casa again. It heard 
Evan's first beastlike cries, and its re
sponse was probably the queer echo I 
had t hought I heard from the bush. It 
crept forward, and when Evan deri
sively uttered the challenge cry of the 
monster anthropoids, it had leaped to 
the attack. 

Li mited as is the intelligence of the 
creatures; it would never distinguish 
bet ween white men. A white man had 
ki lled its mate. It had killed a white 
man. With the blood . lust sated, by 
now the shaggy brute was doubtless 
swinging rapidly through the treetops 
toward its Kongo hunting grounds. 

That is my explanation. I know I 
never saw any other sign of the huge 
gorilla either then or at any later time. 
I have told the tale on different occa
sions to many different people, and my 
sum1ise has always been accepted as 
correct. 

Our predicament was not entirely 
done away with by the dis<tppearance 
of the gorilla that had come to our de
liverance so unexpectedly. We were 
still a hundred and fifty miles from an
other white . man or woman, absolutely 
without carriers, and I was abominably 

weak from the wound Evan had in
flicted. Our chances looked slight in_
deed until nearly noon of the next day. 

A very much ashamed, and a very 
apologetic black figure emerged from 
the bush on the side farthest from the 
village. It was followed by about forty 
other similarly ashamed and apologetic 
figures. I recognized Mboka, my gun
bearer in the lead and had to struggle 
to restrain an impulse to . jump up and 
shout aloud to Alicia that we were all 
right at last. 

In�tead, I sat impassively on the ve
randa until Mboka stopped humbly ip. 
the courtyard before me. I paid ab
solutely no attention, but smoked indif
ferently as if his presence or absence 
were a matter in which I had no con
cern. He waited and fidgeted, scrap
ing his bare feet embarrassedly on the 
ground, until at last I looked down 
and inspected him impersonally. I 
looked a way again. Presently, look
ing off through the bush as if he were 
the most insignificant ·atom in the uni
verse, I remarked : 

"Pig ! "  
Mboka beamed. I t  i s  the custom in 

West Africa for the lower in rank, the 
inferior, to speak firsf, but Mboka was 
too ashamed to presume. He stood 
there uneasily and tried to look apolo
getic while I informed him that he had 
put me to some inconvenience, that he 
was to go an� never dare appear be
fore me again. I added tha\ I would 
see to it that no. other trader ever 
dreamed of employing him for �my pur
pose whatever. 

It does not do for a white man to 
admit himself in any degree dependent 
on a black. I told him that he need · 
never come to me again and resumed 

· my stare into the bush. He may have 
had some idea of trying to bargain .with 
me, but my attitude put him back. He 
hesitatingly and humbly told me what 
I_ already knew quite well, that he and 
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the .others had been torced to accC)m
pany Evan's natiyes off into the bush. 

One or tw·o of the carriers had been 
swept away by the fervor of the juju 
council and had joined Evan's folk in 
their attack on us, but the others had 
now fled to put themselves under my 
protection. They begged that I would 
receive them again - and assured me of 
their undivided loyalty, if  I would take 
them again into my service. 

· 

I kept them waiting for· an hour 
while I went indoors and ate a leisurely 
breakfast. When I came outside again, 
I seemed to have forgotten them. My 
indifference completed their subjuga
tion. They were abject in their plead
ings for me to take them back. When 
I · finally consented, it was with the 
scornful statement that I was going to 
take them to Ticao and discharge them 
from my service forever. 

They burdened themselves joyfully 
with the loads they had brought up 
from Ticao and waited anxiously for 
me to announce my readiness to start. 
Alicia and Mrs. Braymore would have 
to walk, as their ox-cart was useless. 
I began the journey on foot, but sould 
not keep up. I was too weak. 

The second day I had to be carried 
in an improvised hammock, and the 
third or fourth day I found myself in 
a raging fever. Alicia worked over· me 
bravely, but I lapsed into semidelirious 
feverishness in which I was of no use 
whatever. 

I must credit- Mboka with a great 
deal more faithfulness than I had ex
pected of him. He kept the carriers 
under an iron rule, and Alicia told me 
later that the length of the journeys 
was stretched to th� greatest possible 
distance every day. With . nothing but 
the scantiest of mediCtnes--as my· own 
drug chest had heen accidentally left 
behind at Evan's deserted casa-she 
fought off the fever, but when we ar
rived at the Padre "Silvestre's mission, 
-I was in very bad shape. The _padre 

doctored me, however, and in tw() 
weeks I had not only ceased my de
lirium, but could move about a little. 
I remember the first evening I was al
lowed to sit up. 

The padre, Alicia, and Mrs. Bray"' 
more had celebrated my recovery at 
dinner that night, the padre making 
one of his graceful little speeches on 
the subject. I am not of the padre'-5· 
faith, but ' we are great friends, and · 
a fter dinner he announced that I mighf 
sit up. With great ceremony they got · 
me into a chair and made a great to-dQ; 
over me. Then they helped me to a 
chair on the little screened-in veranda· 
of the padre's house, where · I could 
look out at the perfect African night . 
arid see the small mission church, and 
farther off the village in which the 
padr�s converts live. . 

M rs. Braymore went back indoors to 
discuss with him some aid she proposed 
to give the �ssion. She was an Epis
copalian, but she had seen the work 
the padre had done, and a di fference 
of creed had long since seemed unim
portant. The main thing was that the 
natives needed aid. Alicia and I on 
the veranda talked for a long time, dis
jointedly. 

"What will happen to Evan's plan
tation ?" she asked presently, naming : 
the place with reluctance. 

"The natives will move away," I an
swered thoughtfully, "and a tradition 
will grow up, making the casa the abode 
of a devil-god who will destroy all com
ers. Slave caravans passing down the . 
great slave trail will make offerings 
to appease the evil spirits in the house, 
and a juju house will appear, where 
the witch doctor -will grow rich and 
fat on the contributions he will exact. 
The casa itself will stand untenanted . 
and deserted; while tall grasses grow 
in the courtyard, and at last the house· 
will fall in shapeless ruins:·, 

"It was terrible there," said Alicia 
with a shudder .. "And Evan-:--it is at;.;' 
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�t unbelievable that he sbotild have 
done . what he did. He was always ·a 
black sheep, but that--" 

I was silent for a moment. "He was 
planning to force you to marry him," 
I said presently. " Not thinking of how 
you might feel for Arthur." 

"Arthur was like a brother," Alicia 
satd sadly. "I was very, very fond of 
him. We were engaged, but we. had 
nearly agreed that we did not care for 
each other enough to . marry. I was 
very fond of him, though. I could not 
have cared for him more if he had 
really been my brother." 

The great white African moon was 
silvering the whole earth with its pale 
rays. From · the village came negro 

· voices, singing the native words to an 
old, old devotional melody. From 
within the house came the rustle of 
papers. The padr� and Mrs. Bray
more were going over the details of 

. the small hospital she proposed to erect 
for the mission. The padre is an old 
-man, and more than forty years of 
his life have been spent at his little 
mission station, trying to help the na
tives despite the Portuguese and the 
ser&.Ja(al system. Now, at last, he was 
_to have adequate equipment through 
M rs.. Braymore's generosity. 

She was going back to her beloved 
England, where she would go to her 
five-o'clock teas and discuss the neigh
_borhood gossip and hear the curate talk 

. aoou: th� possibility of repairing the 
parish house. I knew she was glad that 
she could agai� sink into the pleasant 
rut of well-to-do English country life. 
Alicia would go too, and I would see 
her no more. It suddenly seemed un
bearable that she should leave me. 

"I shall be leaving Ticao soon," I 
said abruptly. 

Alicia turned. Her face was grave 
and sweet in the half light. 

"Why ? I thought--" 
"This is an evil country. White men 

denegerate and black men are like 
beasts. I am sick of the place. I shall  
go back somewhere in the States and 
see what I can find to do there." 

'Tm glad you're leaving Ticao," she 
said slowly. "I should not like to think 
I would never see you again. \Ve have 
grown to be very good friends." 

I waited a monient or so and then 
said quietly : 

"When Evan was explaining to us 
after he had shot me, he said that he 
would force you to do as lote said by 
threats of. my death by torture. You 
remember ?'' 

Alicia nodded silently. 
"He said that he believed you cared 

a little for me. I have been hoping 
very much that he was right. I 'm 
more or less of a ne'er-do-well, but i f  
there's any hope for me, I 'll  t ry  hard 
to change." 

I waited breathlessly for her to an
swer. She looked out at the moonlight 
for what seemed an age-long time. At 
last she turned again to me. I had a 
moment of panic, and then- I saw that 
she was smiling. 

"\Vhy, Murray," she said in a flash 
of mischief. "I may call on yoil to 
change after a while, but for the pres
ent, say for the next ten or twenty 
yecp-s, I think you're perfectly all right 
as you are." 

I had not thought myself so strong, 
but when I saw her smiling at me with 
her face close to my own, my fever 
weakness left me and I reached out my 
arms. Alicia was · quite considerate of 
me. She struggled only a very little. 
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I
T has always appeared plausible to 

me," observed Doctor Wilson 
thoughtfully, "that some day there 

may be discovered-perhaps entirely by 
accident-a combination of chemicals 
which will possess the property of rais
ing the vibrations of the human body 
to such an extent that solid fiesh will 
become invisible to the eye." 

''That is a ridiculous supposition in 
my opinion," objected Burton Howe 
contemptuously, Bicking the -ash from 
his monogrammed cigarette. 

"Not as ridiculous as you claim," cut 
in Philip Lindsay. 

"How do you make that out ?" 
laughed Howe, his eyebrows li ftoo in- · 
credulously. 

"How ? My dear fellow, between 
ourselves, I know of an actual case 
where just such a discovery was made." 

Howe and the doctor laughed out
right in unison. Lindsay looked at 
them more seriously than the occasion 
warranted in the doctor's opinion. 

"Well, tell us about it," _invited the 
latter, smiling quizzically. 

-"Do you remember the man I had 
so many years ?" inquired Lindsay ab
ruptly. "The nervous fellow ? Or 
coUrse you do ! Well, that -man had 

reason to be nervous ; he went through 
an experience once that was quite suffi
cient to unnerve any one permanently." 

"I observed the chap particularly, I 
remember," .said the doctor interestedly. 
He leaned forward in his chair. "Do 
you mean to tell me that he had a 
story ?" 

"That is just what I am trying to tell 
you," retorted Lindsay a bit impatiently. 
"You may remember what a nervous 
wreck he was. He would not remain 
alone in the dark under any circum
stances ; he jumped like a timid �re at 
the slightest rustle ; be continually 
glanced behind himself, i>eered back of 
doors and draperies. 

"In spite of his efficiency he got me 
keyed up to such a pitch that one night 
I fairly yelled at him to stop pawing 
the air as if he were warding off an 
invisible menace. 

" 'Confound you; Mallett, i f  you 
don't quit your nervous tricks we'll have 
to part. You're getting me to jumping, 
too !' 

"He gave me a reproachful look. 
" 'I'm sorry I annoyed you, Mr. 

Lindsay,' said he. 'But my nerves 
are ruined. It's the effects of a ghastly 
experience I had several years ago. I 
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don't believe I'll ever recover from it 
entirely,' he finished mournfully. 

"You fellows may understand that it 
interested me considerably · to discover 
that Mallett had a story, for he had 
appeared such a colorless individual. I 
finally got him to tell me the story. I 
may as well tell it to you, for it is of a 
nature stran� enough to be of con .. 
siderable interest to lovers .of the un
usual. 

"Mallett used to be secretary to old 
Ebenezer Starr, of Starr & Co. Mr. 
Starr had two motherless children, 
Paul, thirty, and Constance, twenty, at 
the time he died." 

The dodor settled himself more com
fortably in his armchair. Howe l it an
other cigarette and leaned his elbows 
on the table, his eyes on Lindsay. 

"Go on !" he commanded. "Let's 
have the story !" 

Lindsay's Story. 

PAUL STARR seemed an estimable 
young man, devoted to chemical 

research. He frequently worked into 
the small hours in his laboratory, fol
lowing out some obscure experiment. 
He utilized the willing and interested 
Mallett as an assistant, and many were 
the strange and. eccentric experiments 
the young chemist made.4• Up to a cer
tain point he had the complete confi
dence of the secretary, who was doubly 
devoted to his service because he adored 
the young mistress of the house hope
lessly. Finally, however, Paul began 
to dabble in the forbidden arts ; his re
quirements grew more and more exact
ing, until Mallett found it incumbent 
upon himself t o  refuse further assist
ance in experiments which bore the 
stamp of demoni sm and witchcraft. 

Mallett had permitted himsel f to be 
hypnotized on several occasions by his 
young master, who--as unscrupulous 
as he was learned and clever-now 
took advantage of the weakness of will 
which frequ�t submission had brought 

about on Mallett's part. The unfortu
nate secretary awoke one day from a 
trance to find that he had written i n  
h i s  own handwriting a document pur
porting to be a confession of a crime 
so heinous that he shuddered at the re
membrance o f  it when he told me his 
story. Shocked and horrified beyond 
measure, Mallett inquired falteringly 
what this meant. 

"Mallett,' '  Paul said unconcernedly, 
"it is ·necessa ry for my experiments that 
I have some one attached to me so 
irrevocably as to carry out whatever 
directions he may receive, no matter 
what th� cost to him. I assure you, 
my good Mallett, that I have no inten
tion of injuring you, unless you attempt 
to deceive me or refuse to aid me in 
my work. But i f  such an occasion 
arises I shall feel obliged to put your 
confession into the hands of the p roper 
authorities, and I regret to state that 
they will find full circumstantial evi
dence of its truth, since to have be�n 
confessed, a crime must have been com
mitted. " He smiled at Mallett with a 
significance that made the un fortunate 
secretary's blood run cold. 

From that time Mal lett became a 
weak, terrified tool in the unscrupulous 
hands of Paul Starr. No matter how 
strange or how unusual were the young 
man's wishes, the secretary was com
pelled to carry them out. Finally the 
experiments arrived at a stage where 
they required careful, undisturbed at
tention and an absence of the constant 
jarring that is not to be avoided in a 
city house. The chemist decided that 
he would carry them to a conclusion 
in a more secluded spot than could be 
afforded by the laboratory he main: 
tained"in his residence, where his sister 
was continually disturbing him and the 
servants constantly intruded. 
· Young Starr owned a hunting lodge 
in the woods o f  Maine. He made ar
rangements to fit up this bungalow for 
the conclusion of his work. The place 
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was situated twelve miles from the rail
road station and the village was four
teen miles away. One had to make 
one's way by wagon over a primifive 
country road to r·each it. An automo
bile would have been racked to pieces 
after a single trip over that road ; only 
a bicycle or a rude country wagon could 
make the trip. From the road a nar
row path branched off through the 
woods to the lodge. 

Mallett was an indifferent cook, but 
Paul would take no one else with him 
in his retirement. Large supplies of 
canned food and of _ chemicals were 
transported to the lodge, and arrange
ments made for Mallett to make a 
weekly trip to the station- for other nec
essaries, small quantities of which he 
could carry in a wire basket attached to 
the handlebars of his bicycle. Mail 
was held for these weekly trips, as the 
place was out of the way of the rural 
mail delivery. 

After arriving at the lonely lodge, 
Paul began to shut himself up for days 
at a stretch in the room which he had 
equipped as a laboratory, only opening 
the door to admit Mallett with meals. 
He ate, slept, worked with the enthu
siasm of a man completely under the 
domination of an absorbing idea. Once 
or twice, when · something had to be 
watched continuously for a longer time 
than he could remain awake, he called 
upon Mallett, while he snatched a few 
moments of sleep. 

Weekly Mallett went to the station 
for letters. There were always more 
than one in the handwriting of the 
young lady. Mallett knew that his mas
ter had written no one since his arrival 
at the lodge. · He therefore took the 
libertY of sending her a short, respect
ful note, informing her of her brother's 
preoccupation with his work. Paul 
Starr laughed shortly when Mallett told 
him o f  this bit of thoughtfulness. 

"You may be a fool, Mallett," said 
he scornfully, "but even a fool has his . 

uses. And you will shortly be of · great 
use to me, as you shall see. It may 
interest you to learn that my sistet has 
written me of her engagement t() our 
next-door neighbor-Jack Allison_, the 
pigeon fancier," and he curled his li25 
with a sneer, while his sharp eyes. 
seemed - to probe the other man's h�art. 

Mallett soon found that he was des
tined to be useful indeed to his �astel".-
He was summoned one day to the labor
atory to assist in an experiment. Paul. 
wore a clumsy bandage around his left 
wrist ; through it the blood had seeped, 
and there was blood on {he table and 
the floor. The secretary gave an 
alarmed exclamation. 

"You have injured yourself !" he 
cried. 

"It ·was intentional," replied the other 
shortly. "I've taken all I dared from 
my own veins, as you may observe. 
Now 111 thank you to give me a little 
of your blood." 

So commanding was his manner as 
he made this astounding demand, so 
little did it brook of contradiction, that 
the dazed assistant mechanically 

-
held 

out his arm and permitted the enthusi
astic inquisitor to open a vein and help 
himself to sufficient blood to continue 

· the experiment, whatever it was. It 
was not until afterward that the 
wretched man realized how completely 
he had fallen under the hypnotic influ
ence of his unscrupulous master. But 
worse was yet to follow. 

A couple of days after this experi
ence Mallett knocked at the labor<:tory 
door as usual and it swung open before 
him as though by invisible hands. He 
walked in after a moment's hesitation, 
put the breakfast tray on the table 
where his master usually ate, an4 then 
turned to inquire if there were any spe
cial 9rders for the day. To · his vast 
astonishment there was no one in the 
room with him. 

In spite of the testimony of his eyes, 
something gave him .to understand defi-
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nitely- that he was not alone. He saw 
no one ; he heard nothing. There was 
no hiding place for an intruder in that 
room, bare except for the Shelves and 
the experiment tables. Yet that there 
was sorne one else in the laboratory 
Mallett was absolutely convinced. 

His hair slowly rose on his scalp with 
a pricking sensation as he realized that 
be had to deal with a something un
earthly, a something uncanny and 
strange, in close contact with himself. 
He felt hands that touchec:Y his shout-

-ders from behind. He whirled around, 
his breath almost quitting his body with 
the awful horror and fear of he knew 
not what, and he saw · that there was 
nothipg behirtd him. But when he had 
-turned abruptly he felt that he had 
brus�ed against something palpable that 
retarded his movement, j ust as might 
have been done by another human body. 
He could not bear the awfulness of his 
sensations. With hands stretched fear
fully · Qefore him he fled from that 
haunted room and out of the house. 
M echanicalfy he followed his impulse 
to escape by mounting the bicycle and 
$tarting down the path that led to the 
main road. , 

\Vhy he fled he could not have ex
plained, for he knew that somewhere 
inside fhe lodge was Paul Starr. But 
he felt that he was fleeing from some
thing nknacing, something unutterably 

. frightful. He pedaled with all possible 
speed. He ha"d begun to recover in a 
measure from his unreasoning fear 
when he heard a bicycle bell J:>ehind 
him ; be turned to look. 

Horror upon horror ! The other bi
cycle sometimes ridden by his master 
was pedaling down the path behind him, 
apparently of its own volition. It 

· swaye<l from side to side as "though the 
invi sible rider were in haste. What-• 
ever the Unknown Thing was, it was 
undoubtedly pursuiQg Mallett. As it 
approacheq, the poor secretary's brain 
began to .w hirl � he co\lld bear no more ; 

he felt his consciousness leaving him, 
and with a wild and terrible cry he fell 
from his wheel to the ground. 

When he came to himsel f again he 
was lying on his bed ·in the ·lodge. Evi
dence that he ·had not dreamed he found 
on a sheet of paper lying on the table 
beside the bed. The writing was in 
his -master's hand, and ran much as 
follows : 

My good Mallett, you should really know 
better than to try giving me the slip. As you 
must now realize, it is futile for you to at
tempt an escape. As I don't wish you to be. 
alarmed needlessly, however, I will explain 
that in the course of my experiments I have 
compounded a salve which makes the user in
visible. I have discovered a combination 
o f  chemical su!>stances that produces a higher 
rate of vibration in the atoms of the human 
body, thus making them swing farther apart 
in their motion, which result� in the body b'!"
coming invisible, just as by applying heat 
to certain substances they become invisible 
gases. Unfortunately, in raising the rate of 
vibration in this way, I find that the vibra
tions of the vocal chords have been accel
erated to such an extent that they can make 
no impression upon the etheric waves that 
will be reproduced upon the tympanum o f  
the human ear. I am unable t o  make my 
voice heard, although I can make a noise by 
moving articles about me. In future, until I 
shall have solved the immediate,.problem be
fore rile, of compounding a salve that will 
restore me to my original state of vibration, 
I will write out your orders daily. Don't, I 
beg of you, distinguish yoursel f by another 
piece of idiocy such as this morning's ; with 
the sole exception that you cannot hear or 
see me, I am quite the same as yesterday . 

To claim that the secretary was en
tirely reassured by this astoilnding doc
ument would be t�king too much for 
granted. On the contrary, he began to 
fear Jhat either he or his master. had 
gone quite mad. vVarned by his vain 
attempt at flight, he did his best to ac
cept the situation, putting his mind on 
his daily tasks, without pondering too 
much over the wild statements in the 
letter. He did debate much over the 
wisdom of notifying Miss Starr of her 
bro!her's s"trange discovery, but even 
had he written to her he ·could not have 
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stolen away for the trip to the station 
without discovery. 

So each day Mallett carried Paul's 
meals to the laboratory door, controlling 
as best he could his shrinking repulsion 
for the strange and unhallowed oondi
tions he felt prevailed within that mys
terious room. Each day he watched the 
door swing open by hands unseen that 
he might place the tray on the table 
within. On one occasion those uns�n 
hands took the tray from him , causing 
him to jump with an uncontrollable cry 
backward out of the room. 

Even with the- passing of weeks -he 
could not accustom him�elf to that 
silent, ominous presence. He found 
himself dwell ing with terror upon the 
memory o f  the last ·demand the bold 
experimenter had made upon hiQ1, and 
imagination ran riot over the possibili
ties of futu-re demands. Every night 
the poor trembling secretary implored 
Providence to spare h i m  from the un
tokl· horrors that he felt were slowly 
developing around him, and every 
morning he bra-c-ed himself anew to 
face ·that gruesome ordeal of the labor
atory with its invisible mmate. 

His nerves went back on him to such 
an extent that he de..-eloped habits 
which were to cling to him the rest 
of his l i fe. He never knew when that 
invisible presence wou ld be ·near him ; 
when a hand would reach out of ·the 
luminous dayl ight invisibly to touch 
him as he worked about the house or 
walked about the grounds. His l ife 
became a living agony, filled with the 
most terrible apprehensions, the more 
dreadful becau�e he lmew not wha:t -he 
had to fear. . At last these iJttangible 
misgivin�s were justified. 

A letter addressed to him lay on the 
laboratory table one morning when he 
went in with the breakfaSt tray. He 
was to present himsel"f in the a fternoon 
for a repetition of the blood-letting op
eration. His terror was extreme. Who 
knew how much of the precious fluid 

48Tbrill 

would be required of him ? How long 
would this slow draining of his lifeblood 
last ? Would he ever see the outside 
world again ? 

He realized with poignant despair 
that the recent .. development of Paul 
Starr's character left him no grounds 
for hope ; he knew intuitively that he 
would be sacrificed in the interests of. 
Paul's experiments as pitiles,sly �s a dog · 
is sacrificed by the vivisectionist. He 
spent the -remainder of the morning 
locked in his room, on his knees, in
a mental condition that was most uri ... . 
enviable. His powers of resistance h ad, 
become so atrophied that he did not 
even contemplate a dash for fceedont. 
The hours flew. The appointed mo
ment arrived when he must make an
other unwilling sacrifice on the - -al tar 
of his master's insatiable Baal. 

He enter:ed the laboratory with drag
ging feet and thudding heartbeats that 
shook him w ith their violence. Invisi-

-ble hands took him by the hand. Aga in 
the vein was opened -and a quantity of 
blood drawn into a vessel held b.y an 
invisible hand. 

Fainting with weakness, loathing his 
cowardliness, and ·hating with all his 
soul the man who dared -rob him in · 
this unparalleled manner, the ·poor fel
low permitted the unseen ·han<;Is to bind 
up his wrist. As he staggered. from 
the room a paper was thrust into his 
hand . 

He gained his room and sank upon 
his bed, weeping tears o f  silent, impo
tent outra� and humiliation. It seemed 
to him that he had .fallen to the lowest 
depths crl degradation. ·For a man to 
give up without a good fight his very 
l i feblood to a phantom-it seemed as 
though he could die with shame. 

At last he opened the paper to see 
what fresh trouble was brewing. It 
was a-s he had dreaded. The chemist 
wrote that if the blood already dr:awq 
did hot suffice he would need yet more 
from "his good Mallett." 
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The wretched man lay weakly on his 
bed, vainly praying for del iverance. 
With the a fternoon came the clear voice 
of a young woman halloing outside the 
bungalow. And the voice was the voice 
of Constance Starr. 

He walked to the window and leaned 
out. He wanted to warn her not to 
ent e r  the accu rsed and fatal house. 
She did not see him. And then hands 
were laid on Mallett's shoulders ; he 
felt himsel f being propelled toward the 
door. He knew, as though he had been 
directed in so many words, j ust what 
he was expected to do. He was to open 
to the young lady and he was to give 
no si&'ll or warning that would frighten 
her away. He cried out f rom the 
depths of his heart : ' �No ! No ! I 
cannot !" The pressure of those terrible 

· hands on his shoulders urged him for
· ward ; in the very touch there was a 
· threat . . He weakened, and gave 1n. 

She stood on the low porch , a travel
ing bag at her feet, in her right hand 
a wooden cage in which cooed four 
ptgeons. 

"Letter carriers," she explained smil
ingly as she turned it for him to look 
in. "Mallett, what is the matter with 
my brother ? He has not written for 
weeks. I 've been aw fully anxious 
about- him. I thought I would just run 
down to see how he was getting along 
with his mysterious experiments." 

The secretary incoherently explained 
that his master was engaged on some 
work behind locked doors, and that the 
experiment would undoubtedly be com
pleted by the following day, when she 
could see him for hersel f. With all his 
heart he hoped his words would be true 
prophets. 

Constance caught a glimpse of the 
poor fellow's face. It was drawn and 
absol utely colorless. 

"\Vhy, Mallett, you look as if you 
hadn't a drop of blood in you !" she 
exclaimed in amazement. "Your face 
is terribly white. Have you been ill ?" 

Again the secretary was forced to 
dissemble. His brain was whirl ing with 
his en forced blood-letting. He felt that 
he must get a way to think in quiet ; 
otherwise he knew he could not cope 
with this new condition. He da red not 
surmise j ust what the young lady's dra
matic entrance might mean at this crit
ical j uncture, but he still had hopes that 
Paul had been able to complete the ex
periment successfully and that further 
sacrifices would be i:.tnnecessary. 

Directly after · supper Constance re
tired to her room, and while it was yet 
light wrote a l i ttle note to her betrothed. 
She fastened it to one of the carrier 
pigeons, which she took to the window 
and sent on its way. As she sat fon
dling the other three birds �r door 
opened softly and an envelope whirled 
through the air, to alight on the table 
before her. The door closed again with 
suspicious caution. Mallett had re
ceived his orders to lock her in, and 
with a vague feeling that in so doing 
he was safeguarding her he tried to slip 
the key into his pocket, but no sooner 
had he started back to his room than 
the invisible horror was upon him, and 
he felt the unseen hand searching his 
pocket and abstracting the key. The 
omnipresent had guessed at his wish to 
help Constance. 

Mallett fell on his knees outside her 
door. He dared not speak. His agony 
of mind was intense. But he felt that 
his presence near her might help when 
the blow fell ,  for that there was a blow 
to be dealt he now felt intuitively. 

He heard the young lady strike a 
match and light the lamp. Then there 
was a short silence, followed by her 
exclamation. 

"Impossible !" she c ried. "Why, he 
has gone absolutely mad ! My poor 
brother ! This is what comes of brood
ing too long over forbidden mysteries."  

She paced the room restlessly. The 
man lying outside her door felt the 
rustle of the letter as sbe picked it up 
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to reread it. She threw it down upon 
t!:e table, apparently in a sudden rush 
of unreasQning terror, and ran to �he 
door, rattling the handle with .a cry 
that rang with gv:owing fear and . dis
may. 

"Mallett, Mallett !" she cried desper
ately, and began to ·beat upon the panels 
o f  the door. 

A r�straining hand made itself felt 
upon Mallett's bowed shoulder and he 
dared not n::ply. The .hand was re
moved, but the poor wretch lay on the 
floor beside the young girl's door, sob
bing softly in his he\pless weakness, his 
hands stretched out before him as if 
to impl01:e silently her forgiveness. 

All night he lay there. All night 
h e  heard the poor girl pacing back and 
forth. He dared- not speak for fear 
of attracting the attention of Paul 
Starr. But he decided to make a last 
atte�pt to .communicate with Con
stance. He got .up quietly, went to his 
room, and wrote .her a few hasty 'lines, 
begging .her to dispatch another pigeon 
at once, as the situation was critical. 
He asked her to do it immediately, be
fore her brother was �p, for a sight 
of the liberated .bird might hasten de
signs that were odious to consider. 
This note he slipped under her door, 
tapping cautiously to attract her atten
tion. 

A fter .a moment the note was with
drawn from under the door. There 
was a moment's pause, then another 
letter was pushed out to him. It was 
Paul's letter of the night before. 

"I will do what you suggest at once," 
she said very low and guardedly. "I 
have been too confused to thirik of it 
mysel f. Thank yo�, Mallett." 

Mal}ett hid the letter under his coat, 
returned to his room, locked himself in, 
and read it. 

I have seen the letter myself. Mal
lett slipped it back into his pocJ<:et after 
reading it, so that it was preserved for 
record in this narrative. Here follows 

that unutterably selfish and astounding 
document : 

MY DEAR ·.CoNsTA·Nc&: I have at Iaiit dis .. 
covered. in the course of my experiments, a 
coptpound that, used as a salve, will .render. 
the user invisible to ordinary rays of ;light. 
This may seem strange to you, ·but i't ill' a 
very simple .matter to ,uriderstaqd :felt one 
who .has studied even superficially ether vi
bration as a carrier of light. Unfort�qately, 
I have not as yet been able to find the ·ex.:. 
act combination of chemicals that ·wil l r� 
store the user to visibility again. I used 
all I dared of my own blood in ·my first ex
periment, but I need other blood for the anti..:· 
compound ;  and Mallett's blood has not done 
what I expected of it. I need ·blood , from 
a young and healthy woman and I ·need it in 
large .quantities. I am . sure you, my� dear 
sister, will ,hasten to .offer yourself to scienc�. 
as it will mean the establishment of one oi 
the most epoch-making discoveries · i� the 
world's history. I shall not take all · your 
blood immediately ; only .what .I need oow to 
Festore myself .to ·.visibility, · for I labor un
der a disadvantage inasmuch as my vibra
tions are now raised to a ,point where I can
not make my vocal organs start ether waves 
of sufficient force to vibrate upon the tym
panum of others in a different state of 
vibration. As soon as I have . .-etumcd to 
visibility, I will gladly acc�pt._ the ba�Qce of 
the blood your tine young body can offer me, 
so that�· I may make up a sufficient q�ntity 
of the compound to serve my .purposes for 
some ·time to come. You can .therefo� plan 
for two more days of .life. 1 . need oDJy re
mind you that in case you should . ·be so 
selfish and unreasonable as to refuse. to offer 
such a trifling sacrifice on the altar of 
science, I shall be obliged to take froni you 
by force -what you refuse to yield of . your 
own free will. This I trust I shall not be 
obliged to do. I infinitely prefer that you 
offer yourself freely. �AUL. 

"Monstrous !" cried .the secretary_ 
aloud. His blQod-what there was let\ 
of it, poor fellow-ran cold in' his v.eins .. 
The sacrifice o f  that beautiful, vi tal, 
young creatur.e by a madman wa!! too 
dreadful to contemplate. He hoped the 
pigeon was on· its way ! 

He moved to the window, and le.a,ned 
out to get a good look at her adj��ing 
one. As he watched he saw .Const�ce's. 
hand emerge, and a pigeon �tE!I>P� · 
mincingly from it to the window l�dge 
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and began to strut there, arching its 
neck. 

"Go, go !" he whispered with hoarse 
impatience. 

The pigeon's pride proved its down
fall. A shot rang out, and the poor 
bird fell, scarlet�breasted, to the ground 
below. Mallett saw the letter being dis
engaged from the bleeding body, opened 
by invisible hands. He knew unseen 
eyes were scanning that frantiJ: call for 
help. The little paper fluttered to the 
ground. 

Then came a sound of hurrying feet, 
the sound of a key in the lock of Con
stance's door, which sprang open under 
the impetus of an invisible body that 
flung itself furiously into the young 
lady's room. 

The secretary unlocked his door and 
ran toward the other room. Before his 
eyes the plucky girl was struggling with 
an unseen something that held high a 
pigeon, wringing its neck ruthlessly, 
while under the shower of crimson 
drops fluttered in terror the last bird, 
its plumage ·all flecked with its com
panion's blood. 

"How can yoo kill that i nnoeent 
thing ?" cried Constance, her indigna
tion getting the better of her fear. "Let 
it go, I tell you." 

She tried to protect the last pigeon, 
beating against the invisible intruder 
with puny fists. The window closed 
down suddenly with force ; the bird 
could not issue there. Constance 
caught up her hairbrush from the dress
ing table and flung it with all her nerv
ous force_ against the pane. With the 
crash and the tinkle of falling glass 
she laughed triumphantly, for the 
pigeon, seeing the way clear to liberty, 
darted like an arrow out of the broken 
window, and in a moment disappeared 
among the trees. 

Miss Starr's triumph was short
lived. Mallett;- saw her caught up from 
_the floor. Struggling and calling to him 
:for help;she was borne past him down 

the hall. The fury of the exodus con
vinced the secretary that his _ master 
was in no mind to wait for a calmer 
moment to continue his experiment ; he 
undoubtedly intend@d to make sure of 
the ultimate ingredient before further 
complications ensued. With an access 
of nervous strength, Mallett sprang 
after them and clutched the air in a 
vain attempt to seize the madman by 
the throat. He missed and fell heavily 
to the floor. Without pausing, the in
visible Paul carried the poor girl, . 
shrieking, into th� laboratory, and the 
door closed behind the pair. Mallett, 
picking himself dizzily from the floor, 
heard the key turning in the lock. 

There was a short and furious strug
gle within, Constance's screams ringing 
out wildly, until there came the sound 
of a blow or a fall, and her voice dying 
away in a choked-off moan, then silence. 

Mallett, wringing his hands in de
spair, stood outside the terrible door 
that had closed upon that innocent vic
tim to Paul Starr's mad projects. After 
a few moments that seemed hours to 
him the door suddenly opened, a sheet 
of paper, which he took mechanically, 
was extended. The door closed again 
with ominous grinding of the key. 

The secretary read the paper. It con
tained directions for him to meet the 
two o'clock train that afternoon and to 
bring back a box of chemicals that were 
absolutely essential for the prosecution 
of the experiment. Hope sprang up in 
Mallett's heart. Perhaps the young 
lady would be safe for a few hours at 
least. And what might not happen in 
those hours of respite from the dread 
sentence ? He began planning wildly 
all - manner of schemes - for her rescue. 
In spite of the warning to remember 
the confession wh i ch had held him for 
so long, Mallett took courage from the 
very desperateness of the situation, and 
made up his mind to risk all in an at
tempt to save his adored young mis

· tress. 
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He czould hardly contain his impa

tience for ·the afternoon to come, that 
h e  might get out his bicycle and go, os
tensibly to the station, actually to seek 
help in the village. w� he found 
himsel f finally on his way, it seemed 
too good to be true, and he almost felt 
that the whole happening had been a 
terri fying nightmare. Three miles out 
on the ma-in roa<l, he saw an automobile 
coming toward him at a speed that was 
reckless, consideriug the condition of 
the road. As he neared it be waved 
one hand to stop the driver. Then he 
gave a cry of relie f and joy ; the driver 
was Jack Allison, Constance's betrothed 
husband. 

The situation needed but few words 
to make it clear. Th¢ face of the youn� 
lover grew whit�r and �erner as he 
listened. He pulled Mallett's bicycle 
upon the running board, and they went 
rocking and plunging aJang the road 
to the side path that led through the 
dense woods to tke �unting lodge. As 
they rode, Allison expressed his fear 
that Paul had sent�-Mallett to the sta
tion merely to get him out of the way. 
He related the feeling oi premonition 
he had had when he received Con
stance's first letter. Then the blood
spattered pigeon arrived which bore no 
message. This was sufficient for the 
lover ; he was on his way within the 
hal f hour, at breakneck s�d, to rescue 
or avenge the gi.Jil he loved. 

Leaving the automobile at the edge 
of the woods, the two men plunged 
down the path, fear lending wings to 
their feet. They burst out of the woods 
into the clearing and ran across to the 
lodge. They went down the hall to 
the laboratory door. It was wide open ! 
Paul bad not expect-ed intrusion. 

Stret�hed out upon an operating table 
lay Constance, gagged. Her hands and 
feet had been secured to the table legs. 
One hand-they could see it as they 
stood for an instant in the doorway
was covered with blood, and blood was 

running from an open veiR � the wrist 
into a test tube held under it by in
visible hasds. She turned her beaG. 
toward them with an agony of appeal 
in her eyes that fell upon their blanched 
faces. 

Allison leaped toward her, his eyes 
atlame, his face ashen. - He came in 
contact with something as he nea.r¢4 
her, something that pushed him asi�. 
roughly, following up the push with a 
sudden blow. He staggered under th� 
unexpected attack, and his hand sought 
his pocket instinctively. A revolver 
fell clatteril;)g upon the Boor. But he 
did not stop to recover it ; of what use. 
was a revolver against an invisible foe·? 
He had seen a. kni fe lying on a stand 
near by, and with a quick motion he 
possessed himself of it, and in another 
moment Constance was freed from her 
bouds. Allison flung the kni fe to one 
side to help her to her feet. She stoou 
sobbing dreadfully, lC9ning hal f on him 
and half on the table, for she.. was weak 
with loss of blood. He tied his hand
kerchiet about her wrist, and would 
have gotten her at once from the room. 
but' she seemed unable to stir, so weak. 
was she from her fearful experience. 

In the doorway, Mallet pi cked up 
the revolver warily and held it  behind 
him stealthily. He believed his  action· 
had gone unnoted, for the invisible ex; 
perimenter had carried die test tube 
across the room with a haste which: 
showed that be did not care tn he dis
turbed at this critical point. The sec
retary watched the visible mani festa
tions of that invisible f�rce, while Jack 
Allison freed his sweetheart from the 
cords that had bound her. 

Mallett saw the blood poured i nto 
a vessel partly filled -with liquid which 
bubbled m·er a bunsen burner. He saw 
a wad of absorbent cotton li fted from 
the table and dipped lightly into the 
boiling liquid, squeezed out" into a dish 
to cool it, and then-the cotton begaa. 
to make circular sweep� iD the a� 
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:From behind it there emerged a face, 
a horrible, rage-distorted countenance 
with furious eyes and bared, gnashing 
teeth. The cotton was flung aside. 
Mallett, staring, fascinated, as though 
hypnotized, reallzed that Paul Starr had 
success fully completed his experiment. 
.Be had found· the ultimate ingredient 
that cotild ·restore his body to its nor
mal rate of vibration. His face and 
hands, having come into contact with 
the anti-invisible mixture, developed as 
it were from the air ; they floated as 
though supported by their own buoy
ancy ; then thf:¥- turned, those burning 
eyes, in the direction of the drooping 
girl and her lover. 

Paul Starr flung himself across the 
room at "the couple standing there . .  He 
gave vent to hoarse cries of savage fury 
C\S he went. His face, all stained with 
:bis sister's blood, leered at young Alli
son, who turned to protect Constance, 
warned by her weak cry of horror at 
the sight .,.of her brother's face. 

That face and those hands, that 
seemed to float in the air, now fltmg 
themselves at Allison with a raging 
�trength: tenfold · that of an ordinary 
rnan. Allison was forced backward, 
for added to the impetus of the sudden 
attack was the contracting horror and 
loathin�( his heart felt at that frightful 
sight. He was obliged to battle with a 
somethi1ig whic4 fought with a sav
agery hard to resist, a something he 
could nqt see, against whose attacks he 
could not protect himsel f. And while 
he fought, that horrible leering face, 
-ug]y witlt it� crazed fury, pressed it
self upon him out of the air, and the 
�wo bloodstained hands caught a� him 
and tore at him, those terrible hands 
that came out of nothingness. 

Weak and trembling, with foreboding · 
Clutch ing- at her fluttering heart, Con
stance leaned against the wall, to which 
she had shrunk to make place for the 
terrific struggle going on before her 
·wide-opened, agonized eyes. 

In the doorway the secretary watched 
silently, tensely, Allison's revolver hid
den behind him. 

Back and forth the man. and the hor
ror -swung and balanced, fell, and rose 
to fall again. Paul's hoarse exclama
tions burst out spasmodicalJy as he dealt 
blow upon blow to his opponent. 

"Miserable fool ! Wretched bird 
breeder ! Do you think I can be balked 
by you ? We shall see whether your 
interference will do you any good--or 
h·er, either !" 

Now they swayed down the room, 
locked in a mutual embrace of fierce 
and desperate hatred. They fell against 
the · table that held the vessel with its 
unholy contents. Jarred by the shock, 
it fell, staining the floor crimson in all 
directions. The bunsen burner was up
set as well, and the issuing flame began 
to lick the surface of the table, seizing 
upon the chemicals spread over it, 

Paul gave a wild cry of outraged des- · 
-peration as he saw the fate of his pre
cious mixture. With a tremendous 
effort he· threw All ison upon. the floor, 
and with both hands at the young man's 
throat he bent his whole weight and 
strength in a last attempt to beat his 
Nemesis. 

-

Constance shrieked. 
The only calm person was the sec

retary. He came close up behind the 
writhing figures on the floor. He pulled 
the revolver from behind him, pointed 
-it at the head that seemed floating there 
in the air abov.e the prostrate Allison, 
and pulled the trigger. Th� was a loud 
report, f()llowed by ghastly silence. 

C�mstance staggered toward the coni- . 
hatants, catching at tables and wall_ to 
support herself. Mallett;.: dropped the 
smoking revolver as though it burned 
his hand. The horrible head wavered 
a moment in mid-air; then slowly de
scribed an arc that finished on the floor 
almost at the secretary's feet. 

From Allison, in -answer to Con
stance's, "Jack, Jack, · are - you · hurt ?" 
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came a long, painful, gasping breath 
as he drew the air slowly into his. tor
tured lungs. He put his hand uncer
tainly to his. throat, drawing h�elf to 
a sitting posture and looking about- him 
dazedly. 

On the floor hiy Paul Starr, or what 
they could see of him. His head. was 
steeped in his own blood, as well as in 
that of his sister. Mallett's timely. shot 
had put an end for all time to the ex
periments of the unscrupulous, ambi
tious chemist. His eyes were open 
yet ; although he could not speak, the 
light of such a triumph shone in his 
terrible smile that Allison was· filled 
with fresh apprehension. He looked 
hastily behind him, and realized their 
imminent d·anger. 

The flame of the bunsen burner had 

ignited the chemicals, and the blaze had 
made headway that in the.ir ·preoccupa
tion they had not noticed. I f  they 
wished' to escape with their lives they 
would have . to be quick. Allison put 
his arm about Constanc-e, and the two� 
lovers, mutually helping. swayed from, 
the room. Mallett stood tookiDg at the: 
Thing on the floor. I f  he tried to pull 
it out he himself would beyond·all  doubt . 
be caught in the swiftly advancina 
flames. The secretary shrank away in· 
horror and dread, and fled while there 
was yet time. 

And not a moment too soon. Ha rdly 
had the three gained the open when a 
loud explosion thundered on their  ears, 
followed by a series of smaller ones. 
Paul Starr and his unhallowed secret 
had disappeared together in the flames. 

CONCERNING THE PITHECANTHROPUS 
ERECT US 
By W. B. Homer 

T
HERE in a primal forest lair, astride an ancient bough, 

In melancholy frame of mind he sat and wondered how 
To curse with greater gusto and relieve his feelings some, 

For Mr. Pithecanthropus was feeling rather glum. 

The banyan crop had failed that year ; his wife had gone away 
With an ugly, big orang-utan from over at Bombay. 
She wouldn't crack his coconuts or comb his back for fleas ; 
And so this anthropoidal heart was sorely ill at. ease. 

He wasn't a philosopher ; his half-soul couldn't know 
That joy is only inverse grief, and pleasure, painted woe. 
So through the torrid tropic day and in the-tropic · night, 
He nursed his aching feelings and bewailed his weepful plight. 

But suddenly a mighty thought exploded in his gray ; 
So he broke him off a crooked limb and started for Bombay. 
And the evolution processes advanced a mighty step 
When your ancestor discovered that all he lacked was Pe/J !  
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Gosset,,. Delgrazas told. me. 'The reb
els are immune to bullets ; it is impos
sible to kill them !' 

· " 'Nonsense !' I replied. 'Your men 
ain't shooting straight.' 

" 'N:o, no, it is not that,' he answered, 
excited. "Our brave men have crept 
right upon them, and shot at twenty 
paces, and they have but smiled. Our 
people ar.e becoming panic-stricken. 
Palo Lomas will be in their hands' in 
one more week.' 

" 'Quit your kidding, excellency,' I 
replied. 'Give me them · two Maxims, 
and I'll spoil this Emancipation Day 
percession.' 

"He gave nie the Maxims, and I put 
them, with twenty men to work them, 
on the little narrow-gauge railroad, and 
ran up to the Guilas River, where the 
government army was, under General 
Regeras. The general told me right off 
that I couldn't do any good. · He gave 
me a gloomy tale of having been forced 
back three or four miles every day by 
Tamasca and his thousand bullet-proof 
negroes, and claimed he was plumb 
near' 

wore out _ and crazy with the 
strain of it. He said his men were be
ginning. to desert ; they weren't any too 
strong..:minded to start with, and being 
beaten steadily by men that didn�t mind 
bullets any more than cream puffs was 
causing them to cross themselves and 
mumble, and then sneak off into the 
bu� 

· 

He ended by solemnly telling me 
that he believed that Tamasca's men 
ate the bullets. Upon that assertion 1 
casually reminded him that the nature 
of my first _name necessitated having 
ocular demonstration in all things, 
especially . in, s�eing banana-plantation 
colored· gents eat up high-power, low
trajectory, steel bullets. 

" 'We'll stay right in this camp,' I 
told him. 'And in the morning, there 
will be a stop to this foolishness.' 

"It seemed . that _it was getting ,to be 
such a snap. for TaniasCa. that. he had a 

regular time for making his attack
every morning about daybreak, that b� 
ing the coolest time. He wnuld drive 
General Regeras back thret; or four 
miles nearer the- capital, and then rest 
up for the next morning. 

"We were in ·a pretty good position-. 
at the top of a small -ridge, with slopeS 
that were clear of any growth-making 
it necessary for Tamasca's men·to climb 
six hundred yards in the ·open before 
they reached us. I had the men throw . . 
up some low earthworks during the 
night, and ?tationed the Maxims in the 
center of  the line of defense, about 
forty feet apart, and loaded, ·ready. to 
spit out four hundred and fif.ty steel- · 
nosed bullets a · minute. 

· 

"Next morning, as the dawn flashed 
up all of a sudden, like it do_es down 
there, and before we had time to boil 
our coffee and fry tortillas, Tamasca's 
men came out of the jungle at the base 
of the slope, in a long, black line, and 
began to advance up · the hill, . popping 
away with their Krag-Jorgensens. Our 

· men returned the regards, and, when 
the rebels got within a · range . o f  four· 
hundred yards, I let loose with the 

. Maxims. It ain't ping-pong nor Kelly 
pool to walk calmly up a hill with them 
two automatics talking right into ·your 
face, but them smokes did it ; easy and 
steady, and dropping our men .by twos 
and threes, while nary a one of their 
own so m1:1ch as missed a step� 

"It was sure creepy. Regeras' men 
cut and · run, gathering up such of the 
baggage as they could, and, about two 
seconds later, my own men . suddenly 
grabbed the hand ropes, and, pulling the · 
guns w�th 1:hem, followed_ spit. I 
couldn't blame them, and didn't blame 
mysel f for taking up a position .as rear 
guard shortly after. 

"TamaSGa didn't chase_ · qs very 
han:!. H;e knew that he had our goat, 
and .could do the same thing the next 
morning, so lie thought he niight as 
welL make the trip to the capitilt in easy-
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stages. His men stopped after they 
gOt into our camp; and began eating 
our breakfast. . -Me and the rest o f  the 
government forces went three sweating 
miles before - we stopped. General 
Regeras pulled up near the same spot 
that I did. 

" 'You have seen, Senor Gosset !' he 
panted. 'With your own eyes beheld 
it ! It is supernatural .' 

" 'I have beheld,' I answered, 'but it 
ain't supernatural. Before Tamasca 
takes his to-morrow morning's constitu
tional, I '11 solve this little sleight-of
_hand performance he is pulling off on 
us, or go back to Pike County and set
tle down on a duck ranch. '  

" I  rested up all that day, and at  dusk 
·that evening took Iago, the quickest
headed of my gun boys, . and struck out 
in the direction of Tamasca's camp. 
The glow in the sky from their fires 
guided us,.and we trailed through yucca 
palms and jungle for an hour and a 
hal f. 

"We came upon the camp from the 
rear, ' where the jungle reached . right 
up to it, and we hid in - it close enougll 
to see the men moving around the camp 
fires. The men were mostly playing 
cards or just lolling around. Some of 
them were leisurely taking little walks, 
... nd not caring how far from camp they 
went. 

" 'We'll get one of them careless pe
destrians in a minute,' I said to Iago. 

"We watched close, but all of them 
turned back before they reached the 
palms where we were hiding. Directly, 
however, a tall, lank man-· a white man 
--came strolling on and on and right up 
past us. Before he could turn around 
Iago had his hand over his mouth, and 
l had my arm choking_ his neck. · I took 
his revolver away from him, and we 
bustled him back to headquarters. 

"In the lantern light in General Re
garas' tent, where we sat him down, I 
saw that he was a down-East Yankee-
lean, shrewd-looking, and tight-

mouthed. He was the- kind of a pris
oner that looks best tied, so I took a 
ptece of packing· rope and decorated 
him. 

" I  was fumbling around his legs 
when I noticed that. he was the hardest
feeling man I'd ever touched. I pinched 
his left cal f to investigate. It was like 
trying to pinch a tight-pumped auto
mobile tire. · He looked down at me 
and smiled, a pitying, sour smile. 

" 'Don't hurt your fingers, brother,' 
he sneered. 'You loek 1ike a strong 
man, but I reckon you can't squeeze 
steel. '  

" 'Steel ! '  says I.  
" 'Yes,' says he, like a big boy teasing 

a little one ; 'one-sixteenth of an inch 
of Sanker's amaratite steel. I'm Heze
kiah Sanker, and I 'm covered with it ; 
so is every man back yonder in the 
camp. Feel my face.' 

"I did. It was hard as stone on the 
surface, but flexible, like chain armor, 
only more so. 

· · 

" 'The only way to get a bullet lnto 
me,' he went on, 'would be to pop it 
down my throat, when my mouth was 
open. Otherwise I 'm hog tight, and 
bull strong. I devised this little article 
of flexible steel coating up in ,my labora
tory in Bridgeport, Connecticut, about 
three weeks ago. We are pretty smart 
people up there in Connecticut ; about 
the smartest in the whole United States, 
I reckon. I had considerable trouble 
getting an alloy that would adhere to 
the human skin without banning it, and 
be flexible enough to allow you to 
move around in it like a union suit ; 
but Sanker's amaratite steel does it, and 
it's slightly porous, too. Lets your skin 
breathe freely. I'll  be the richest man 
in the world when I get the nations of  
the league biddiqg for the right to  coat 
their armies with'>it. I am j ust trying it 
out down here ; I've got a contract with 
Mr. Tamasca. I get the job of Secre
tary · of the Treasury unde-r the Ta
masca administrati�n.' 
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44 4There won't be no Tamasca ·ad

ministration !' I butted in. 
"Sanker smile� his tolerating, mean 

smile. 'You've_ got me, but my job on 
those colored men is  a good one. It 
will last until they get into the capital ; 
one applicat-ion o f  Sanker's amaratite 
lasts a month. - They'll be in the capita-l 
in two days more.' 

" 'They won't be there in two hun
dred years !'  I flung back, and walked 
away, leaving !ago on guard. 

"I wasn't near so confident as I 
bluffed up. I had never bumped l.lP 
against a bunch o f  human ironclads be
fore, and my course in business college 
hadn't included metallurgy. But I 
wasn't going to let a two-by-four State 

<l ike Connecticut put it over the impe
rial commonwealth of M issouri in a lit
tle matter of science. I sat on a mahog
any log, lit my M issouri meerschaum, 
and _ figgered. 

-

"For ten minutes I couldn't think of 
any way except to dig big pits in front 
of our camp that Tamasca's men would 
fall into when they charged us, and 
then chop off their shells before they 
cotild crawl out. B ut_ there was two 
objections to that-we didn't -have 
shovels to do the digging, nor axes to 
do the chopping. Then, all of a sudden, 
the answer came to me, and. so easy i t  
made me laugh. I was out o f  camp i n  
three minutes, riding a wagon mule top 
clip for -the capital. · 

"I got there near midnight. The 
white, low streets was quiet as a ceme
tery, as the mule and self ambled in, 
some tired. I went to the little power 
house that made the juice for the sin
gle-sticker street-car line-tram line, 
they called it-and waked up the super
intendent. I diagramed to him tpe 
trump hand that Tamasca held on us, 
and my l ittle scheme to spring the joker 
on him. He was more interested in 
the- flexible amaratite steel than in my 
way out

·
; he called it the most marvel

ous discovery of the century. 

"I switched him onto the main track 
again by telling him that Tamasca was 
only two breakfasts away from the 
capital, and that he'd better get busy 
right away. 

"The pair of us did some swi ft work 
around the power house, and then, sum
moning to our succor six fresh mules, 
an a rtillery wagon, and three mechanics 
from the j uice works, we trans ferred 
our field of sweating to the long road 
which led back to the field of battle. 

"Right where we figgered that field 
would be at dawn, which wasn't far off, 
we stopped. We were four hundred 
yards in front of our own line of de:
fense, and in the middle -of the ground 
that Tainasca's hardware brigade would 
have -to cross to make their attack. 
What we did there will be inferred sub
sequent. What I did after we got 
through and retired into our camp was 
to report to General Regeras, and then 
lay down at his feet and fall asleep. 

"I hadn't · snatched more than forty 
winks when I felt somebody shaking me 
by the shoulder. I looked up and saw 
the superintendent. 

" 'The enemy are approach-ing, M r. 
- Gosset !' he exclaimed. 

"I scrambled up, and he and I went 
to the front and lay down near the two 
Maxims and watched. Jt was five 
o'clock, and, p rompt as an alam1 clock, 
Tamasca and his men had started on 
their daily jaunt. 

"The air was damp and chilly, and 
hung white and misty over the rank 
fields. We could b...arely see their long, 
dark l ine coming slowly forward. 
Pretty soon they bega11 to shoot, the
shots showing ugly yellow flashes in the 
mist. Our men dutifully returned the 
fire, well knowing they weren't doing 
nothing more than playing the obbligato 
for Tamasca's triumphal march. 

"The s�perintendent w;::ttched the ad-
vance closely. Suddenly h e  grabbed 
my arm. 
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" 'In about a minute !' he whispered. 
'They are still fifty paces beyond its 
influence. '  

"He had figgex;ed well. Tamasca�s 
men came fifty paces nearer, and then 
their rank wavered all of a sudden, the 
two halves of it came together · like the 
blades of a pair of scissors, and the men 
sort of melted all in one ' spot, and 
stuck there in a tight bunch 'round a 
little black machine, the same being the 
machine we'd kindly put there duri:Q.g 
the night. They couldn't move nor get 
away, and', aft-er a few minutes, our 
men walked out and pulled their 
guns away from them, · and' made 
them harmless as kittens. That ended 
the war." 

Missouri Gosset had finished his 
story. · He gulp.ed do�n the last of his 
julep and then looked up, honestly and 
frankly, · into my wondering eyes. 

"But,_'� l ex:daimed hastily, "what 

was that remarkable little black 
machine that they all stuck to ?" 

"Just a plain, everyday, electric mag
net of tolerable good strength. Me and 
the supe t.ook it from one of the dyna
mos iri. the power ho"use. It drew those 
steel-coated colored gents. like a little 
five-cent horseshoe magnet draws ir.on 
filings. And they stuck there, t-oo, until 
Sanker went out and showed us how to' 
dissolve the steel· off them with some 
mixture he had. · But the ?h�e of

· 
�e 

getting the best of him worried him so 
that he committed suicide, the next 
night,. by drinking wh<l.t was left of the 
mixture., The secret of flexible amara
tite steel went with him. Tire super
intendent w� almost crazy trying · to 
find it out when I left. He's mighty 
well learnt, and a hog for werk, but I 
ain't got much faith that h e  will come 
across it."· 

"I haven't, either," I answered dryly. 
"Let's· have another j.ulep." 

THE DISAPPEARING POET 

T
HE su9den disappearances of men and women of to-day-alas.! the poets 

stay_ with us-fill columns of newspaper space. Apparently it is an old 
trick, for Aristeas of PFecormesus tried it ov:er twenty centuries ago. This 

man was not only a poet, hut a man ef rank and importance. He went into a 
shop in his native dty and feM: down dead. . 

The storekeeper immoo.iatdy l-ocked up the shop and went to tell the news to 
the poet's family. The family at once made due preparations for removing 
the body with all proper ceremonies. But when they got there the store contained 

· no poet, dead OF alive. The . shopkeeper protested that Aristeas had come in, 
spoken "With him, and then dropped: dead. No one had been in the store since. 

Additional mystery was added when a traveler newly arrived from a neigh
boring tQwn said that, as he stepped aboard the wherry whi-ch brought him over to 

· the Island of Proconnesus he bad seen Aristeas and talked to him. 
- Seven years later the disappearing poet came b�ck borne, resided there 

several years, and then disappeared again. Nothing was hear-d of him. for three 
hundred and forty years I · Then he showed himsel f  at Metapontum and com
manded the inhabitants.. to erect a temple· in h is honor. This being done, he 
raised himself a few yards in the air, assumed the form of a crow and flew 
away. The Poetry Society of America is looking for his reappearance at any 
.moment. 



SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS. 
Two old co1Iege friends, David Jebb and Bill Gai nes, meet in the Nord Express, bound for Ostend, 

where they a re to embark for America. Jebb is a famous surgeon, who Is in charge of a little girl, 
Cynthia Thatcher, whom be Is taking to her mo ther. He con!t'sses to Gaines that be Is subjPct to 
Intermittent spells of dri nking, wbeD he knows nothing of what be does or says. Gaines gets olf. 
the train and Is lett behind. Jebb's band J.s ma ngled to a door of ane of the cars, and be taints. 
He is gtven .brandy by on<' of the passengers. This sta rts him off. He lp..-es tbe train wltb 
Cynthia at Cologne and begins to drink. 'fbe next thing be· knows be is lyhlg In a atrangtl room. 
attended by a black man. The child Is gone and an his monE-y. Suddenly a woman heavily veiled 
enters. She speaks Engllab and from her be learns that be Is In a Turkish harem, where lie ball 
been brought in a state of unconsctouane.sa. The woman's name is Mlruma, and she has been given. 
as a wife by the sultan to a pasha named F<'hml. The black slav.e, Djalfer, breaks his arm, and · 
Jebb sets lt. No tidings can be learned ot Cynthia. Jebb bf'comc!a deeply In terested in lll rumt,
aQd she in J cbb. It is dangerous tor him to remain where he It!. so, with t be assistance of :aitru� 
he is taken away i n  disguise, and goes to a hotel. The young son of a <'f'rtatn bf'y is Ill. Jebb �
forma a n  operation and saves the boy's life . .  Then Miruma·s husband, Fehmi Pasha, comes to bl.al 
to ask him to attend his nrst wlte. Jebb goes to the paahn"s bouse, and A1iruma is sent tor to act u 
interpreter. · 

CHAPTER XV. 
T H E  " B A S H - K A D I N .  

.. 

T
HOUGH he could not understand 

the elaborate Turkish of the 
pasha's greeting, }ebb could see 

the mingled constraint and curiosity of 
his manner. There was something of 
the aged bridegroom in his .�ordiality 
as he seemed to_ peer through the yash
mak of the woman who had · been his 
yes-and-no wife for years. There was 
something o"f the faithful husband, too, 
for Nahir Hanutn was lying in the 
next room, and weeping weakly, a sick 
woman in great dismay. 

· 

Miruma, speechless with triple dis-

tress, answered the pasha only by rna�.:.. 
ing deep obeisances as ,;he came for,;. 
war:d and kissed his hand, l ike a �lav� . 
afraid of a master ; a second wif-e in- · 
truding upon a first wife before she 
was in her grave� and, besides,· a girl 
confronted with the man she had begun 
to love, but dared not acknowledge. 

The pas4a received Minima's hom
age with a poor attempt at lofty maj
esty. Then he remembered }ebb, and 
spoke of him in Turkish wi'th an evi
dent flourish in his praise. ·M_iruma, 
thus IiC"ensed, turned her eyes full �pon 
him, and the pasha made the presenta� 
tion in his best French. 

]ebb bowed, Miruma liftea j.magi• 
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nary dust and placed it on her breast, 
her l ips, and her brow. 

Then the pasha taised the portiere to 
his \d fe's room and .M intma w ent in, 
tremlJ! ing with fear and bowing with 
all the deference requi red of a second 
w i fe before the Bash-Kadin. 

The curtain fell and hid what fol
lowed. Jebb could hear the pasha's 
uneasy treble in halting phrases o f  
T u r k ish ; the faint whimpers o f  Nahir  
H an u m  fighting her weakness and her 
jca luusy in vain ; the deep tones o f  Mi
ruma rich with &ppeasing tenderness. 
Th ree des,tinies unwillingly chained to
gether, unable to break the mutual 
links they all resented. 

A litt le later J ebb was summoned. 
The pasha spoke aga i n  to M i ruma, evi
dently couns�ling her to talk f reely to 
the .d meriquali jerrah. Then he bowed 
himself out. 

There was a pause of embarrassment, 
the s ick woman's eyes roll ing like a 
territ'ied animal's from one to the other 
o f  the invaders o f  her sanctuary. She 
was mortally afraid o f  the foreign i nfi
del to whose magic she must intrust the 
temple of her body and the fail ing lamp 
of her l ife. But she seemed even more 
afraid of the woman of her own race ; 
for she herself,  as she knew all too 
well,  was worn from the bearing o f  
many children and their sustenance, 
and from the dra i n  of their sorrows 
upon her ; she had been Fehmi Pasha's 
wi f c till she had no longer a new look, 
word. or thought to offer him. Mi
rurna was yet a girl , a mystery ; i n  her 
eyes was the l ight o f  unappeased youth ; 
a wealth o f  hairwas crowding her veil, 
and ()ne could surmise what lips the 
mu slin hid. And the shapeless robes 
about her form were eloquent at least 
of the absence of angles or exuber
ances ; her hands and forearms were 
an ea rnest of every grace, and her voice 
was luxurious with charm . 

The worn-out wife  could not know 
how Miruma dreaded Fehmi Pasha ; 

she could only think o f  her as envious, 
ambi tious to crowd the Bash-Kadin 
i nto her grave, and possess the dignity 
a nd the power of the household. 

There w�s dire bitterness in the gaze 
of Nahir upon M irwna, and the very 
homage she paid her charms were fur
ther condemnation of the interloper, 
the usurper� But she was too feeble 
to rise and expel her, too feeble to ask 
her to remain away and for-bear from 
t roubl ing the last rites of -dissolution 
with l ife. 

She could only tum her eyes upon 
Jobb, .wondering if the foreign hireling 
could or would be her friend or a 
t reacherous ally to h�r enemy. She 
could only try to pray with her eyes for 
his pity and his mercy. 

M iruma fcdt all these things in the 
air, read them in the woman's look ; she 
had understood them by intuition in 
the carriage before she reached the 
house. She felt that every kindliness 
she showed would seem but a sneaking 
hypocrisy, like the · solicitude of an heir 
apparent. But she did her best, treat
ing the Bash-Kadin with almost royal 

·deference, easing her si lken pillow with 
more silken tenderness, and murmuring 
words of hope and good cheer. 

Tortured with her own impossible 
position, M i ruma turned to J ebb with 
a hal ting : 

" vVhat please am I to say or to do, 
J ebt Effendi ?" 

Even Jcbb could feel the sultry op
pression in the air, but he knew of no 
way of rel ief except to save the wom
an's l i fe .  

"If  you wil l  ask her my questions, 
and tell me her answers-please-Ha
num Effendi-madame." 

H er eyes gleamed at his remembering 
her l iking for "madame," and he felt 
that she smiled under her yashmak. 
But she answered solemnly enough : 

" Please to ask me, and I ask the 
poor hanum." 

"Ask her where her pain is greatest.'' 
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Miruma put the question in Turkish 
o f  evident circumlocution. For an
swer Nahi r  raised her right hand heav
i ly and put i t  at the base of her breast. 

] ebb placed under the heavily coated 
tongue a thermometer he had borrowed 
from Murison. Then he took her pulse. 
H e  found her temperature high, her 
pulse- feeble but swi ft. 

"Ask her how long she has been ill." 
After cross-examination, Miruma an

swered : 
"She say she is seeck for -very, very 

long times. She have great fever in 
the night. In the morning she is bet
ter, but �ot well ; in the morning she 
can eat some little, but later nothing 
at all." 

"Ask her what treatment she has· 
had." 

Miruma bent close to hear the thin 
voice of Nahir. Then she interpreted : 

. " She say she have had the prayers 
of the ·dervish sheikh, breathings, and 
the nushka. · She have these to please 
her old slave who is supersteetious. 
Also, · she have two Turkish doctors, 
who is here but did went away, and she 
have Doctor Murison effendi. They 
all say she have hum ma-how to say, a 
jievre. They geeve her of bitter medi
cines. But she is get no better." 

A fter further minute examination 
and tests and endless questions, he nod
ded his head with decision. 

"You have finded the evil ?" Minuna 
asked eagerly. . 

He nodded again, and went into the 
hall where the pasha sat running 
through his fingers the chain of prayer 
beads, each bead one of Allah's nine 
and ninety perfections. The pasha rose 
to his feet, anxious with questions. Mi
ruma t�slated }ebb's diagnosis of 
"gastric erosion." 

M iruma's brows were sweet with 
sympathy. She explaiiled as best she 
could the deep-seated and gnawing -evil 
and the operation J ebb declared imme
diately neces'Sary i f · Nahir Ranum's 

agony was · to he ·ended and her life 
saved. The old pasha became a child 
with fear and grief groaning : V akhl 
Eyvah ! and many a Turkish "Alas !" 

He plucked his beard in mourning, 
and sent his lean 11ands to and fro 
among his beads, as i f  they prayed for . 
him. But at last J ebb and M iruma 
brought him 'back to hope, and he gave·. 
his consent to the terrifying knives. 

Miruma had shown such calm, such 
gentleness in the presence of her ,rival, 
and such courage, that Jebb felt her 
qualified in spirit, i f  not in training, to 
be the elder wi fe's best nurse. 

"I need some one to care for Nahir 
Hanum afterward-to .. help me," l'le · 
said. "Will you ?" 

Had the pasha been less engrossed in 
his own griefs, he might have seen his 
j unior wife crowd a soul full of devo
tion into one answering look. Had Na
hir Ranum seen thaJ look she would 
have suspected Miruma's designs upon 
her pasha no longer. 

Miruma did not trust hersel f to 
speak. She shook her head. And J ebb 
understood her Turkish consent. He 

' took re fuge from her ga2!e by saying · 
brusquely : 

"Aqd now I must find Murison. Ex
plain it to the pasha, please-madame." 

Then he told Miruma all the things · 
he would require to tum the house into 
a' hospital and bring it as near to aseptic -
conditions as he could expect in such a 
place. As he hurried down the · steps, . 
he paused again to tall back : 

"Take command of the house,- ma
danie--:-and the servants." 

H e  descended a few steps and 
stopped again to say more gently : 

"We both-you and 1-want Nahir 
Ha�um -to get well, don't we ?" 

All he saw of her face were her eyes: 
They were enough. They widened and 
deepened with understanding of · an in
ner meaning he had hardly realized 
himself till the moment. In a seizure 
of confusion he dashed from the house • . 
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He hastened to find Murison, losing
himself in blind alleys, almost bowling 
over black-clad, veiled figures, shoving 
gypsy . beggars aside, cutting under the 
very noses of horses, and braving the 
horns of restive buffaloes. Mucison's 
home was empty) and the Albanian 
servant could not understand a word 
]ebb sai<t. 

Fran tic with impatience, he hailed a 
passing . talika, and ordered the driver 
to JTiake haste to the Austrian consul
ate. 

He found Hellwald at the' door and 
was invited to join him in coffee, but 
he explained his urgent need of Muri
son. HeUwald had seen him a moment 
before on his way to the British consul
ate, and offered to go along to show 
the way. 

When he leatned the cause of ]ebb's 
. speed he clapped him on the shoulder. 

"Himmelswillen ! But you will be 
rich · in a day, Doctor Chebb. Fehmi 
Pasha is made o f  money. He's an old 
skinflint, but you should tap him well. 
·How much did you ask him ?" 

"Nothing." 

"Nothing ! Are you crazy ? You 
must make a big bargain with him." 

"I haven't the time. Afterward,. per
haps." 

"Afterward is too late." 
"The woman i$ dying. I must oper• 

ate at once. And such a beauti ful oper
ation ! An operation in the stomach it
self.  Do you understand ? It's a very 
ratt! piece of work. I 've only had it 
twice before." 

".All the more reason for a beautiful 
fee. Really, my boy, you must." 

"There's Murison ! He just turned 
the comer." 

And ]ebb deserted him incontinentiy. 
He was thinking of a deal more than 

the operation or the money. His heart 
was pounding in his ears "Miruma ! 
Minima I" The sight of h er, the being 
with her, hearing her, watching her 
great soul on trial proving itself won-

derful, had engulfed him deeper than 
ever in the thought of her. 

When he left Fehmi Pasha's roof, i t  
had swept over him that a failure tc 
save Nahir's li fe- meant surrender!:1g 
M-iruma into the hands of Fehmi Pasha. 
He could see his skinny talons care�s
ing her as if she were his gold. 

He was the more eager_ to have \'Muri
son's Scottish caltn to steady him, lest 
his fierce desire set his nerves in un
surgeonly d isorder. 

He came up with Murison and told 
him breathlessly what he wanted. The 
fellow countryman of the poet who 
grieved over a frightened fietd lnOuse 
needed no urging. He said that he had 
himself been 1 called in to prescribe for 
Nahir Hartum, but had come to no 
nearer diagnosis than typhoid fever, 
which did not materialize ; malaria, 
which did not respond to his quinine ; 
and consumption, for which he knew no 
relief. He had neve� heard of Jebb's 
empyema, but he had faith in Jebb. 

On their way they stopped at the 
ejzQ;-hatte or drug bazaar, but its stock 
was chiefly . filled with things that were 
just out or had never been in. 

They stopped at Murisoh 's home to 
get the case of instruments, sutures, 
gauze, and everything his little equip
ment provided . Then they quickened 
their steps to the kon'ak of F ehmi 
Pasha. As they neared it, they saw a 
stream of women entering the gate in 
the wall, and other women coming out . 

"What does that mean ?" J ebb asked. 

Murison answered solemnly : "They 
must be the women of the neighbor
hood. When they hear that a woman 
is dying they go into the sick room, 
strangers and all, without ceremony, 
and kneel there to pray for her repose, 
j ust as strange men help to carry the 
coffin to the grave ." 

"But she isn't going to die," J ebb in
sisted . "I'm not going to let her die." 
And he thought of Miruma as much as 
of Nahir. 

-
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He knocked at the door and was ad
mitted by a servant who had been weep
ing. .H e went up the stairs with as 
businessl ike an air as if he were in an 
American home, and marched straight 
into the sick room, beckoning the un
easy Murison to follow. He paused 
at the door, for the room was filled with 
heavily veiled women surrounding the 
be�, where Nahir, feeling grateful to 
her anonymous comforters, was also 
praying. With her right hand raised, 
the forefinger pointing upward, she 
faintly murmured her testimony that 
there is but one God and Mohammed 
his prophet. 

Her hand fell of its own weakness 
before she finished the long ritual.  J ebb 
stood irresolute at the door, angered at 
the resignation which would not help 
him in his battle. M urison stood by 
him, feeling a reverence that Jebb could 
not respond to. It was Murison's pro
fession to make death easy and beau
ti ful. It  was Jebb's to fight it  to the 
last. 

Hearing a rustle, he turned to find 
M i ruma with her hands full of fresh 
linen. She was still occupied with the 
task� he had set her. 

H e  pointed to the premature mourn
ers and spoke gruffly. 

"Get 'em out ! She must not be al
lowed to give up. She must help us 
make her live." 

M i ruma put down her burden and, 
going among the kneeling women, whis
pered gently to them. They rose and 
withdrew-almost with disappointment 
as it seemed to J ebb. When they had 
gone,· Jebb forgot them. He turned to 
M i ruma. 

" You have boiled water in plenty ?" 
" Yes, Jebb Effendi ." 
"Will you please · take some of it  in a 

clean bottle and let it cool on ice if you 
can. Is there ice ?" 

"Yes, J ebb Effendi.', 
"Where is the pasha ?" 
"I deed advised him to go to the 
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mosque to pray for Nahir HanWII, aad 
to take weet him his three sons who 
deed c0me home to h elp their moth�r 
to die in peace and to exchange the 
helal weet her." 

"You are a genius," Je" said. 
She was not quite sure what a genius 

might be, but ]ebb's look was so warm 
with admiration that she Bed in terr-or. 
A compliment is a dangerous thing in 
Turkey. It makes the genie jealous. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

A DUEL WITH THE CUPBEAREJl. 

AT ]ebb's request, and with the 
pasha's authority, Miruma had 

taken command of the house. The old 
housekeeper, and all the other servants, 
seeing in her their probable future mis
tress, trod upon one another to please 
her� There were many of them and 
she set them flying in all diredions. 

First, she ravished the entire supply 
of the household's linen and had it 
transported to the upper floor, where it 
was put to baking in every utensi l she 
could gather. She invaded the kitchen 
building in the garden, won over the 
savage negress iu charge, and persuaded 
her to put her copper kettles and 
earthen jars at her disposal .  In the hall 
the old coffee woman was heating water 
for scouring floors and tables. And on 
the two American stoves above stairs 
and below and on every foot wa rmer 
she could find, she had some vessel boil
ing or baking fabrics, instruments, 
utensils. 

The eldest son's room bad been emp
tied of all its furniture and scoured 
with boiling water-floor, walls, win
dows. A long table from the kitcheu, 
scoured and scoured again, had been 
taken thither by the porter. 

Jebb found the whole household in 
an orderly commotion. The bath room 
in marble, but tubless, had been set 
apart for him. He and Murison re
tired there to prepare themselves for 
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the task. They slipped off their street 
clothes and put on two newly baked 
house robes and two pairs of . baked 
slippers. Then they began on their 
hands. 

He worked over his hands and his 
finger nails as if they were his most 
d readed enemies. He made Murison, 
a l so, parboil and scrape his hands till 
they were almost raw. 

To the eyes of the sick woman the 
doctor and his aid looked less l ike hu
man beings than like the two dread 
angels, Moonkir and Nehir, who sit at 
the foot and the head of a fresh grave 
to catechize the soul on trial . Nahir 
H anurn feared them as much as her 
feeble strength permitted. 

Miruma was begging her to wish to 
l ive and try to live, for the sake of 
the children who needed her and the 
husband who loved. She was so gentle 
and so eager that Nahir HanUJn wa al
most persuaded to believe her. 

Jebb, entering the hanum's room, 
found there a covey of terrified daugh
ters who had stolen in for further pray
ers. He scattered them like partridges, 
and, gathering the frail form of Nahir 
I f  anum into his arms, carried her into 
the operating room. 

Mi ruma waited outside, trying to 
comfort the ancient baby the pasha had 
become through fear. It seemed an 
eternity of waiting. Through the closed 
door came occasionally a quick murmur 
of  J ehb's voice giving some command 
to M urison, the click of an instrument 
laid down or dropped on another. That 
was all for ages of ..suspense. 

Then the door was opened, and Jebb 
reappeared with the unconscious form 
of the pasha's wife in his arms. 

He carried his burden to her room 
and restored hec to her canopied and 
coquettish bed from Paris. A fter a 
long while, she came back to conscious
ness. Her great, dreamy eyes glowed 
th rough her veil in questioning pa
tience. A phrase came to Jebb from 

his Turkish grammar, the greeting the 
Osmanl.i bestow oo one who has come 
safely through a sickness : 

' 'Gechm.ish ola f May it be past and 
forgotten !" 

Her eyes showed that she under
stood. She was too weak to feel much, 
but what little she felt was better than 
the great fear that had possessed her. 

There were anxious hours and days 
of danger and of wrestle with the cup
bearer of the sphere who kept setting 
his fa tat- cup to the lips of Nahir Ha . 
num. But J ebb thrust it aside always 
with his ski ll .  But there were t imes 
when Miruma, alone in the house in the 
dreary night hours, must give battle 
bersel f with th� dark angel. 

It was not altogether an unselfish 
fight he waged, or altogether a selfish 
one. She sought to remember ali of  
Jebb's confusing directions and when, 
the next day, she would report to him 
what had happened, and could point to 
her ward stil l  J iving, her triumph was 
sweetened by the admiration that grew 
in his eyes and deepened into a warmer 
approval than respect. 

He never failed .to give her her meed 
of praise, or to report to the pasha how 
unwearyingly his second wife was de
fending his first w i fe from the inces
sant dangers hovering about her. 

" You should be the only wife of a 
doctor, madame," he told her one day, 
and then blushed to real ize how much 
his words impl ied. 

And ·she blushed wi�h him ; then 
sighed to think how far from out of 
her reach this cup of happiness was 
held. 

CHAPTER XVII. 
A N  EX I LE FROM EDE N .  

J T was a long and busy week before 
Jebb felt that Nahir Hanum coq'ld 

safely be int rusted to the care of M i
ruma and Murison, though he had 
schooled them in all the tasks and 
problems that were likely to arise. 
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M eanwhiie, Gani Bey was flourish ing 
in t h e  radiant household oi h i s  fa ther 
a : H l  mot her, the British consul was 
agai n  o,ut-swaggering the Russian con
sul in the streets of U skub, the Serb's 
sick buffalo no longer leaned on its yoke 
to cough, and various and sundry beg
gars, beys, and aghas were. the better 
for ]ebb's visit. He felt that he had 
a right to set about his own business. 

It had been a busy week in Tu rkey, 
too. Abdul the Damned had been 
plucked from his throne like a vulture 
d ragged from a charnel nest. The 
Young Tur:ks governed a new Turkey. 

J ebb called upon the pasha, and, 
a fter as much delicacy o f palaver as 
h i s  curt soul could manage, he 
broached the ,hate ful subj ect o f  com
pensat ion. The pa sha's coffee cup 
shook, and he cho k ed' a l i t tle on his 
smoke. He recovered sufficiently to 
say w ith a rather restrained enthu
stasm : 

" Your servant can never repay you 
for your serv ice by mere paras and pi
astras, Jebb E ffendi ,  but may he ask 
what you would consider a fair recom
pense ?" 

H is sm ile turned to a grimace of pain 
as J ebb answered cri sply : 

"Twelve hundred pounds ." 
The pasha' t ranslated it into his own 

terms : 
"Biii i&i yuz lira !" He nearly rolled 

off the divan. "It is the price o f  the 
w i fe hersel f." 

"You have your wife back from the 
edge of the grave, haven't you ?" said 
Jebb. "It  was a hard fight." 

"Oh, yes, Jebb Effendi. You have 
accomplished a miracle. But twelve 
hundred pounds is much mon.ey for a 
physician." 

' 'Is it much for a w i fe ?" 
" No, no, but--" 
"Of course, if the pasha is poor, let 

us say no more. I have cured beggars 
in Uskub from whom I asked nothing 
except their thanks." 

The pasha lov�d the reputation for 
money alm ost more than the money. 
H e  wriggl ed a l i t t le. 

" No, no, your' servant is not so rich 
as some men, but he is not so poor as 
others. But twelve hundred pounds for 
a week's labor. Why, took, effenaim, 
when the padishah-whom Allah pre
serve-presented me with Miruma Ha
num he gave me for her "ekyah only 
one thousand pounds for her whole 
li fetime." 

Having led him into the noose, J ebb 
tightened it with a sudden . tu·rn : 

" I  wil l  throw off one thousand 
pounds of my bi ll,  pasha, if you will 
release M i ruma H anum and restore her 
nekyah."  

T h e  pasha w a s  too full of astoni:'h
ment to have room for wrath. He 
sputtered : 

" You ask me to--to divorce my 
w i fe ?" 

" Your extra wife." 
" Bu t  wh-why ? Do you want to 

marry her ?" 
" I f  I wanted to marry her, should I 

be leaving Uskub to-morrow forenr ?" 
One thunderbolt followed another 

about the pasha's head. 
"You le�ve �skub foreve:. What o�� 

my poor stck wtfe ? You wtll leave · her 
to die ?" 

Jebb had foreseen the q�st ion, and 
he had planned his answer with care, 
composed it in French and rehe'arsed i t .  
H e  �poke with less than his usual stum
b l ing. 

"The best thing I can think of to 
cure your wi fe, pasha, would be the 
news that she no longer has a young 
and beauti ful rival. I f  you went to 
her and said, 'You are my only w i fe 
now,' it would be bett er than any medi
cine I could prescribe. I put a knife 
almost in her heart. You have left one 
there. Give Miruma Ranum the talaq 
and you wi lt save Nahir Ranum." 

The pasha was breathing deeply and 
his eye was soft. 
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"And," Jebb added, "you will save 
one thousand pounds of my fee.'' 

Even greed was less strong than curi
osity. The pasha studied J ebb closely 
as he asked : 

' 'But_ �hy-what difference does it 
make to you ?" 

I t  was well that ]ebb's profession 
· had taught him in many a crisis tQ keep 
his emotions out of his features, for he 
said w ith perfectly level look and 
tone : 

.. I t  is a whim o f  mirie, pasha. Be
sides, it is my duty. I see Nahi r Ha
num heartbroken by the presence ·of 
another woman in your life. She is  the 
mother of your children. It is hor
rible to my American notion, that a 
man should have two wives. Most of 
your Turkish people feel the same way. 

• The padishah gave you your second 
wife. The padishah is deposed, exiled 
from Constantinople. A bet.ter man 
rules in his place. You are paying me 
to bring health into your home. Make 
Nahir  Hanum happy, you will make her 
well .  

"As for Miruma Ranum, she has 
work<?d hard for your w i fe. She is 
worn out w ith watching and with sleep
lessne-:;s and labor. \Vithout her your 
N ah i r  H anum would have died many 
time" in my absence. As a physician I 
hate t •>  see a human l i fe wasted. M i
ru ma Hanum should be a t rue w i fe ; 
she �h ould be a mother. Set her free. 
I t  ought to be you r pleasure ; it is you r 
·dut:· - Ar.d i t  wil l  save you one thou
Sand pounds." 

Th e pasha was still cra ftily looking 
for "orne occult pu rpose. He had not 
been r rained to bel i eve in straight for

. wanl clealing or di rect bargains. 
"Y n u  are sure you do not intend to 

marn- M i mma Hanum ?" 
" I  l eave Uskub to-morrow. I shall 

not retu rn .  I have business in Salon ica 
and in other cities, and then I return to 
America. I have no expectation o f  

. ever seeing Miruma Ranum again." 

He looked the pasha in the eyes as 
he spoke and there was no questioning 
the honesty of his intention. 

" Let me think it over," the pasha 
pleaded. 

" I  leave Uskub to-morrow," Jebb 
reiterated as he rose. 

"Another cup of our miserable cof
fee," the pasha urged, pressing him 
back in his seat. 

The pasha sipped two cups (!n<! 
puffed yards on yards of smoke before 
he spoke. Then he said : 

"You think my wife Nahir is well 
enough to leave ?" 

" With the instructions I have given 
him, Murison Effendi, with the aid of 
M i ruma Hanum, can bring her back to 
health in two or three months." 

' ' You think it will help her to re
cover if I inform her that I shall put 
away the gift-wife ?'' 

"It will help more than all my skill." 
"Then your servant will obey your in

structions in everything." 
' 'And M i ruma H anum shall have her 

talaq and her 11ekyah !" 
"On my honor, and as soon as the 

court will grant the decree.'' And once 
more : ' 'You are sure you are leaving 
Uskub forever ?" · 

"To-morrow without fail. I f  you 
could have my money at my hotel--" 

" I t  will be there, effendim. For you r 
skill  I shall pray Allah al so to reward 
you. For _your j ourney Allaha emanet 
olo un." 

Thus commended to Allah, Jebb paid 
a last visit to Nahir Hanum and 
through the pasha warned her to keep 
her bed for two months at the least. 
She looked so wan and hopeless at this 
sentence that Jebb turned to the pasha 
and nodded to him meaningly, and mur
mured : 

"Tell her." 
The old pasha d ropped down at the 

side of the foreign and frivolous bed 
and, taking one of Nahir's wisplike 
hands to his lips, poured out a stream 
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of loverly Turkish ; J ebb understood 
only a phrase of it here and there, but 
he caught the words • ·  M iruma" and 
" ta!aq," and through the t ransparent 
veil on the waxen features there spread 
a st1dden gleam. 

In the eyes shining through the rift 
in the veil, there grew tears, large blind
ing tea rs ; but they seemed to bless 
rather than burn, and as Jebb bowed 
himsel f out, her eyes fol lowed him with 
a look h e  always remembered. That 
was a fee he could never spend. 

As he passed from the house, he 
l ooked eage rl:x about for M iruma, hop
i ng that she might chance to be there 
and that he might bid her at least a 
farewell o f  the eyes. But she did not 
know, and he did not dare ask to see 
her lest the royal privileges he had en
j oyed as a physician be withdrawn and 
he find himsel f abhorred as an invader 
o f  the sacredness of a Turkish home. 
So he Jeft the k onak of F ehmi Pasha 
w i th a great heart-_hunger unappeased. 

H e  had, indeed, as he had said, re
so!ved to leave lJ skub forever, and 
M iruma forever. The fierce demands 
of his duties to the lost child cried out 
against him for his long neglect, but he 
felt absolved to a degree by the neces
sity of earning funds and saving the 
l i ves perishing at his very feet. But 
now there was no further excuse to 
giYe his consc ience. 

He had come to know Miruma bet
ter, th rough the veil ,  the actual vei l she 
wore and the impalpable yet impene-· 
t rable vei l her sel f-respect, her duty, 
t h e  danger of thei r situation drew about 
her. And he had come to love her and 
desi re her with a passion his heart had 
n ever dreamed itsel f capable of enter
tain ing. 

For a few days his dreams took 
\vi !lgs. He had devise<! h i s  plot for her 
release from the usele�s chain that fas
tened her to Fehmi Pasha. He planned 
to hurry forth to hunt the lost child. 
He dreamed that he stumbled upon her 

without delay . H e  imagined himself 
telegraphing M i ruma to j oin them and 
go w i th him to America as his wi fe. 

His  hea rt was lonely for a helpmeet. 
H is l i fe was as empty as hers. They 
belonged to each other. H e  thanked 
the very fates that brought them to
gether through the wilderness of the 
world. 

And then his thanks choked in his. 
throat. A chi l l  hand seemed to reach 
from the fog and th rottle him. It was 
his curse that had brought him to Us
kub with infinite disgrace, with a d eep 
shame, which he had concealed only 
by cowardly silences. 

H i s  curse forbade him to marry any 
woman, least of all Miruma. For a 
black long night he wrestled with the 
genie from the bottle and the morning 
found him a v ictor, though his triumph 
had cost him a broken heart and a 
broken l i fe. 

Utterly convinced that be would be 
an odious villain to marry Minmia, h e  
felt i t  h i s  absolute duty t o  check the 
young love he had seen spreading i nto 
fuller bloom in her heart at every one 
of their  meetings, though so few words 
were said, so few looks exchanged. 

J ebb was a surgeon. He believed in 
the k n i fe only as a last resort, but then 
he bel i eved in cutting deep and once for 
all. It had been his horrible office to 
read a death warrant to many a wretch 
he could not save, and he had come to 
bel ieve that the anguish was only pro
longed and embittered by postpone
ments and evasions. 

He thought long and fiercely over 
h i s  farewell to M i ruma. He wrote 
many let ters and tore them in pieces 
and burned them in his lonely room at .. 
the Hotel Tura ti with its window open
ing on a neglected graveyard. V.i om 
out and nauseated w ith l i fe, he dashed 
off and �ealed the curtest message of 
al l ,  with no hint of the love that neither 
had expressed in a word, and both had 
understood with all their hearts. 
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MnuMA HANUM, 
MADA M£ :  I leave f o r  Salonica by the 

next train. I shall hunt for the child until I 
.find her. I w i l l  let you know when 1 do. 
Fehmi Pasha has promised me on his honor 
that he will grant you at once a talaq and re
store yoisr nekyah in full. I should like to be 
assured of this. You might send me word, 
if it is not too much trouble. My perma
ment address will be the Union Bank, I 
Graher JJ, Vienna ( Viyana ) ,  Austria. 

W ith all good wishes, yours faith fully, 
DA\" ID ] EBB. 

He slipped this into his pocket and 
left the hotel. The streets o f  Uskub 
are lighted only for a while of evenings, 
and only an infrequent pat rol or a hun
gry dog disturbed the night. Jebb easily 

· avoided the patrol and found his way 
by starl ight to the slumberous home of 
Miruma. 

He paused in the shadow of the wall  
opposite and mused on the chain o f  
events . that had brought h i m  in a night 

· o f  storm to her door. It was another 
man than himsel f that had taken that 
wild vagary. He must retrace him 
through the labyrinth without a thread 

. to guide him. It was another man 
than the old Jebb who stood before her 
door now and ached with desire to re
lllain, or to take back to his own coun
try the treasure he had happened upon 
in the labyrinth. 

In one of the windows there was a 
faint glimmer st ruggling through the 
lattices. He imagined M i ruma there, 
and he believed that she was t h inking 
of him. Mad proj ects to cl imb to her 
window like a Romeo, or to knock at  
her door l ike . a minstrel, teased him, 
but h e  was not mad enough to attempt 
them . 

I t  was late when the l ight from with
in was extingu i shed, and the window 
was only a blur in the starlight. Still  

. . he waited, helpless to move, t i l l  in  the 
distance he heard the tag-tag o f  an ap
proaching patrol . Then he slunk away, 
stumbling as he gazed back at the dim 
and d windling walls of her home. 

The porter at the hotel was half 

asleep as he opened the door, and left 
him to grope to his room and throw 
h imse l f  down on the bed o f  lonel iness 
and despai r. 

The next morning, as he was paying 
his farewell calls ont tfellwald and M u
rison and other friends, he saw Dj affer 
passing with a botchka or parcel car
rier loaded with purchases from vari
ous bazaars. 

Dj affer salaamed as to a grand vizier. 
J ebb paused ostensibly to examine the 
bandage on the w rist. He slipped 
Djaffer the money to redeem his ring, 
and made him promi se · to have it  at the 
hotel that day. Dj a ffer promised with 
a grinning gratitude that died out sud
denly, for Jebb had secretly pushed his 
farewell letter u p  the sleeve of Dj a f 
fer's coat and a s  he moved away whis
pered : 

" M iruma H anum." · 

C H A PTER XVIII .  
} EB B  F I N DS H I M SELF. 

SALO N ICA, the Hot Springs of an-
cient Greece, the neighbor o f  

Mount Olympus where t h e  twelve gods 
resided ; the rendezvous of the unim
aginable a rmy and navy of Xerxes ; re
built and renamed by Alexander the 
Great's brother-in-law for Alexander's 
hal f-sister Thessalonica ; Thessalonica 
w here St. Paul preached and whence he 
was driven away by "certain lewd fel
lows o f  the baser sort " ; Salonica, the 
immemorial memorial o f  Greek, Ro
man, Byzantine, Venetian, and Saracen 
antiquities. 

It  seemed pretty ancient to the Y an
kee surgeon \vho came in an express 
train and took a cab to the Grand H o
tel d' A ngleterre . 

The hundred-and-fi fty-mile journey 
had required only eight hours, which 
was not bad for Turkey, but the t rain 
would not leave the banks o f  the River 
Vardar, the doleful reminder of Uskub. 
It followed the winding channel inces-
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santly, through -mountains and hiJl�, 
and through the gorge o f  the "Iron 
Gate." 

J ebb sought nepenthe from his gloom 
in study ing the Turkish grammar Hell
wald had given him to keep. Hellwald 
and the Brit ish conSlll had also helped 
him over the important ma.tter of his 
missi ng papers, had provided him w ith 
a substitute for h i s  lost passport and a 
teskere, or licen se to travel ; had 
coached him in the important intricacies 
of Turkish machinery, and gi ven him 
cordial  letters to th e representat ives of 
Great Britain and A u stria in Salonica. 

He had bought in U skub only a hand 
bag, a razor, and the lieC'essary linen, 
and the customs officer found noth-ing 
to con fiscate except Jebb's t ip. \Vben 
he left the train he ,,-as compelled to 
have his teskere v i sed by a Turkish offi
cial  who took i t  in charge until he 
should leave the town again. 

After he had engaged hi-s cabman, 
J ebb was struck with an idea, and, hur
rying back to the recorder, asked in 
l imping Turkish : 

" Will  the effendi look th rough his 
papers and see i f  by chance he is hold
ing another teskN'e of mine ?" 

He did not fail to slip a littl e bak
sheesh unoer the documents . on the 
desk. The recorder ransacked his files 
graciously , but was finally compelled 

· to conclnde : 
" Daveet Jebb Effendi could not have 

passed through Salonica--at least riot 
openly and legally." 

J ebb dissipated the - menace of this 
suggestion with a further insinuation 
of Laksheesh and hastened to his cab. 
I f  he could. have found hi s teslurl, he 
wou ld have known j ust when and 
'"'hence he had arrived in Salonica, and 
whether or not the child had been 
with h im . 

It was black night when his cab rum
bled along the commendable pave
ments of Salonica, and deposited him 

·at the Grand Hotel d' Angleterre. A 

drowsy clerk piloted him to a room, 
l ighted candles for him, and opened one 
eye j ust wide enough to satisfy h imsel f 
that h is baksh ee,;h was sufficient . 

Jebb went to bed and fell asleep, 
weighed down by every exhaustion. He 
slept through the muezzin's �Jl at dawn 
and hal fway to the noon eulant. When 
he_ woke at last the air was crisp, and 
l iquid with the songs of birds . He 
looked from h i s  window across a plain 
of gay red roofs above latticed win 
dows in white wall =-, cross-channele-d 
with wh ite streets where elms, mulber
�s, and cypress were al igned. Here 
and there mosque domes curved like 
clustered bubbles ; here and there stood 
the tall lance of a minaret . 

But there were so much stmlight and 
beauty in the world that despair van
ished from his spirits like a sleep. H e  
bathed and shaved and dressed w ith 
speed , hu rried down to the d ining room, 

hurried through his breakfast, and hur
ried out to deliver his letters of intro
duction and set in motion the h•nt for 
Cynthia. 

At the Austrian consulate Jebb was 
received with the di-stinction due his 
recommendations as a friend and a phy- · 
s1c1an. And h e  was invited to cure 
the stubborn cough of the consufs 
daughter. H e  also learned that

-
every 

effort to trace the missing child had 
ended in negation. 

H e  visited the American missfcn and 
his ears were charmed with the fa
miliar twang, but no good news. 

At the British consulate they had 
much proffer of aid but no encourage
ment .  One of the attaches, a younger 
son of a noble house, but smothered 
under the simple style �hd title of Cran-
ford Banbury , Esquire, was especially 
courteous. He said : 

..My eldest brother, who wears - the 
title, you know, almost married ali 
American actress once, and I - was 
within an ace of being sent to oui: New 
York consulate, so that makes us _pretty 
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nearly cousins or something or other, 
doesn't it ? Besides, you Yankees have 
been so polite to all our friends who 
have gone to the States that I feel it 
my duty to be decent to any poor devil 
who has to stop off at this God- for
saken end of the world. The first man 
to see is the police commissioner." 

He took Jebb to the office of the po
lis q()misiri, introduced him, and t rans
lated the commissioner's account of h i s  
vain  efforts to find the child. Various 
awkward gaps in ]ebb's story w ere 
bridged over by Banbury, whose official  
position and whose indignation at any 
impertinence kept the official quel led. 

Banbury had many suggestions, 
sought many people, qui zzed shopkeep
ers, passers-by, priests of every reli
gion; even the Jewi sh bootblacks, but 

�no one had heard of any lost chi l d  
. whoSe parents h a d  not speedily been 

found. 
j-f e insisted on ]ebb's dining with him 

and revealed all that exquisite English 
hospitality which is as cautious as it is 
com plete, once it is extended. 

" You're in a blue funk, old man , and 
you oughtn't to be alone." 

" I 'm always alone," said Jebb grimly . 
" \Vell, I'll do my best to make Salon

ica an exception. There's not much 
to occupy an Anglo-Saxon i n  Salonica 
unless you're interested in polit ics .  \Ve 
rather teel we're sittir:'":" 0n dynamite. 
The Young Turks are in power, but 
they have an Augea n  stable to clean up, 
and the old sultan isn't dead yet ." 

" \'Vhat have they (one w ith him ?" 
· "Why, . haven't you heard ? He's 

· here-here in Salonica. Fact ! They 
bundted him out of Constantinople, bag 
and baggage, w ith a reduced regiment 

· of wives, and plounced him down in 
the south side of our town. He is  a 
kind of prisoner de luxe, settled in a 
wonderful villa built ten years ago by 
an Italian for the Allatini family. He 
has made two or three attempts to es
cape. and there have been mysterious 

chalk marks on the houses. People 
fear an explosion every moment. But 
let's not talk 1 urkish politics. I hear 
nothing else all day. Let's go to a cafe 
chaHfant.'' 

"'-A cafe chantant in Salonica ?" 
" Yes, and on the very spot where 

St. Paul is  said to have p reached, by 
Jove ! There are six other spot s that 
claim the same glory, but none of them 
is probably w i th i n  a mile of it. \Vi i i  
you come along ?" 

"Anythi ng to get my mind off my 
t roubles." 

' ' Your troubles will only begin, my 
boy, when you hear the m usic. A 
stranded troupe o f  tenth-rate I talian 
opera singers is t rying to earn money 
enough to get back to M ilan. Gorl 
knows I want to help them out of this 
town." 

The admission was only two piastres 
or ten cents apiece. 

Baribury chose a table, and the waiter 
brought them coffee. · Banbury re
j ected it with horror and ordered 
Scotch and soda,  in which Jebb begged 
to be excused from joining him.  

The singers were not  so bad as  thei 1· 
povcrty impl ied, and even the thi n  I tal
ian harmonies had a glorious richnes;s 
in J ebb's ear,  sick of the dolorous 
squawk and squ eal of the shepherds 
and bagpi pers about Uskub. 

Th e cmwd was mot l ey, and a few 
d i gnified Young Turkish officers made 
a d i st ressing contra<ot with a number o f  
drunken English sailors ashore from a 
crui ser. 

At a table in f ront of  him. Jehb no
t iced a fat neck and short,  bristly pol l  
of d ist inctly French extract ion .  Even 
tual ly thei r owner tu rned his  face, 
glanced at Jebb, stared, turned away, 
turned back,  looked uneasy, angry, pug
naciotis ,  puzzled .  

Jebb wondered what ailed the man . 
H e  was sure he had n ever seen him be
fore. At length the stranger rose and 
Jeft the hal l ,  , and ]ebb gave his soul to 
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the .. Miserere'· fnxn "ll Trovatore." 
It had a new sound hete in Mace1iooia, 
and somehow he felt that he was him
sel f the man imprisoned and crying 
from the tower of his doom, and that 
the woman who bade him farewell was 
Miruma. 

He was absorbed so deeply in the 
music that he failed to notice at first 
the arrival of a Turkish police officer 
who spoke deferentially to Banbury. 
J ebb turned in surprise and found the 
officer regarding him with a piercing 
scrutiny, which Jebb answered with a 
clear-eyed innocence of ignorance. 
Banbury had been melting sympatheti
cally under the influence of Scotch and 
Verdi, but he was instantly fi lled with 
an Englishman's rage at any invasion 
of his privacy. 

J ebb caught a word here and there 
and gleaned that the conversation had 
to do with a French hotelkeeper named 
Moosoo Carolet, some other person 
named Pierpont, and an unpaid bill. 

Banbury grew more and more furi
ous as he thundered Turkish with a 
curious British intonation. The officer 
grew more and more humble, and fin
ally withdrew in confusion with much 
apology and many a salaam. 

When he had gone Banbury said : 
"This i s  the most ghastly country in 
the world. \Vhat do you suppose 
that j ackass of a policeman wanted ? 
It would be no end funny i f  it weren't 
so disgustingly impertinent. It seems 
that some silly ass of a French hotel
keeper here had a guest named Pier
pont who l i ved very royally for a few 
days, then skipped without stopping to 
pay �e shot. This jackanapes sees 
you and thinks you are Pierpont. H e  
goes to the police and orders your ar
rest. 

" Fortunately you were with me or 
H eaven only knows what they would 
have done to you. You'd have spent 
the rest of your life in the White 
Tower perhaps. The officer came to me 

with apologies for throwing a friend 
of mine into a dungeon as a common 
thief and I sent him about his business." 

" 'That's mighty nice of you," said 
J ebb. H e  considered the incident 
closed and he returned to the music. 
Suddenly he gave a start, controlled 
himsel f ,  and pu ffed much smoke before 
he inquired idly : 

" By the way, what was the name of 
the hotel ?" 

"The Grand H otel de--something or 
other. I don't remember. Don't tliiok 
of it again, I beg you.'' 

But J ebb thought of it without rest. · 
At length Banbury rose impatiently. 
The Scotch had made him drowsy, but 
he blamed the music. 

"I can't stand any more of this cater
waul ; can you ? What do you say to 
our getting out ? I 'll drop you at your 
hotel, eh ?" 

"Thank you, I think I'll see it 
through. Almost any music sounds 
good to me now." 

"Very well, I 'll wait i f  you want to." 
" Please don't let me keep you." 
It took much delicate Management, 

but Banbury was very sleepy and at last 
permitted J ebb to bid him good night. 
As soon as he was out of the building, 
Jebb ' rose and search�d for the police
man. H e  was greeted by him with 
profound courtesy. 

J ebb had been mulling the affair over 
in his head, and he was able to ask in 
intelligible if  inelegant Turkish : 

' " \Vill you please te11 · me the name of 
the hotel kept by M usu Carolet." 

"The G rand H otd de l'Europe, ef
fendi. He is a dog of a fool to have 
suspected you." 

· 
J ebb bowed and murmured : "Good

by." And the official answered : "You 
are welcome." 

Jebb sauntered carelessly out of the 
cafe and, calling a cab, said : 

"Grand Hotel de l'Europe." 
Arriving there, he told the man to 

· wait. He found the office alight and 
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Monsieur Carolet talking excitedly to 
a lady who wets presumably Madame 
Carolet. 

The man stared at Jebl;).. with a dis
may that seeined to expect at least a 
chal lenge· to a dlat 

JebO. bad L"ebearsed his Freru:h in the 
cab, and ae began smoothly : 

" 1  s it not that mOIJ.SWull' th�ught I 
had belen at hi& h0tel ?" 

"It  is that I was sure af it, moa
sieur. Y OY. ha.ve the air exactly of the 
miserable pig-dog of a. PieFpont . I see 
now that you are not .the man----he was 
much thirmer and not. at all like yott. I 
apologYe hum1w.y." 

' ' \Vhca was it that it' was tAat Mr. 
Pierpont was here ?" 

"It was two weeks, moo�ur. H e  
arrives ·ia state.. Hd · seems to. hav:e a 
little too. much. of the gin or the- wiskee, 
but we others always expect 'that in. the 
English ad Americans, i.m't it ? He 
orders the �t t:OQm m the house; the 
best 'food, and he <Wicks much of the 
wiskee. Thai one day-his rQOIII is 
empty. He docs not c010e back." 

" How much was his bill ?" 
" Five. pouods. TW'kish.." 

"Is it that· h� Ldt of tbe baggage ?" 
" No., monsieuv_ Otdina.rily, !" should 

ha.ve collected in adva.Dct, but he was 
so mapificeat tba1 I did not dare it. 
He brought nothing wi.t& him. He said 
he expected his yacht to. �ome foe him. 
As for SOaR fnsh liDea he bou.gJlt of it 
here in. the shops, and threw the- old 
away." . 

Jcbh. smiled sadly. The portrait 
sounded familiar. _ 

"Did Mr. Pierpont register ?" 
"Yes, monsieur.'" 
"May I see the sigJ:l.at&l'e ?" 
"But y� moasieur." 
Madame Carolet whisked the little 

book from a drawer and Jebb recog
nized his owu writing with a conffict 
of rel ief and� shame. The name· was 
Vanderbilt Pierpont, but the hand was 
the hand of Jebb. · 

"One more question. Di<,l .Mr. Pier
pont have a child with him-a little 
girl ?" 

"No, monsieur, not. one.'' 
"You are sure ?" 
"Perfectly." 
"What city did he come from ?" 
"He did not say, and be ha4 nothing 

of baggage at all monsieur. He talked 
very little and his tongue was a little 

th.Kk." 

"You have no idea where he was be-
fcSre he came here ?" 

"Abs0lutely none, moasicur.'' 
"I will pay his bilL" 
"Pardon, monsieur." 
" I will pay the bill" 
"Not• tie Dieu., you will pay the bill ! 

But why should you, monsiellli' ?" 
"It is my whim. He was an Amer

ican. I am an American. I wish to 
pay fo£ the honor of the country. But 
if you would pl'efer not, I will not pay 
tP.e bil l ." 

"Ob, monsieur, I do not question 
you. I thank you.'' 

J ebb paid the bill and wem back to 
the cab with his receipt. He bad found 
at least h.imseLL � the devil in him 
had taken the name of Vanderbilt Pier
pont, and talked large and lived high. 
He shook his head helplessly, as a fa
ther might over the crimes of an incor
rigible SOIL 

But having found his alias, how was 
be to retrace his route ? Long after 
midnight he sat in his room pounding 
his. forehead w ith his fist to beat out an 
idea:. Finally one came · like a spark 

from a smitten anvil 
"Th.e tesfure !" 
He could hardly endure the delay 

till mornin&. and he was waiting at the 
station when the recorder of passports 
arrived. J ebb wished him a very gobd 
morning and Allah's favor, and asked 

after the health of his parents, and 
hoped t1lat his- friends were well, and 
finally veatured to ask him to look 
through his files agam and see if they_ 
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contained perhaps a teskere in the name 
of V. Pierpont. The recorder's face 
changed · from suspicion to a ffability. 
Baksheesh did it. 

And at length after much delay he 
unearthed the document. 

" Yes, here is the permission for V. 
Pierpont Effendi to travel from Con
stantinople into the interior. It car
r�es the vise of Salonica in the w riting 
o f my assistant. I was absent that 
day." 

, ;May I ask the date, and the name of 
the man who issued the teskere ?" 

The recorder held it out for him to 
see, and J ebb made a mental record of 
the name of the official and his address 
in Constantinople. He wanted to ask 
for the document itsel f, but he feared 
that even baksheesh might not reach so 
far. H e  could hardly control his ex
citement as he said : 

"One more question, effendi : When 
is the next train to · Con5tantinople ? 

. Shall  I have time to go back to my 
hotel before it leaves ?" 

"I think so, e ffendi,'' replied the 
Turk, "the next train to Constantinople 
runs three times every week, and the 
next train leaves to-morrow." 

Another twenty- fou r hours of i nac
tion ! It seemed that he could not en
dure the delay. He was finished with 
Salonica, so impatient to be quit of i t  
that h e  w a s  tempted t o  set out for 
Constantinople on foot. H e  actually 
cl imbed the steep hilhide, through the 
Turkish quarter, past the dreamy idlers 
drooling their na rghilehs and sipping 
their  coffee, past the lazy worshipers at 
the mosques, the yawning dogs, the 
veiled women dawdling the st reets. Ev
erything was indolent, and the leisurely 
serenity that had seemed Turkey's 
greatest charm at fi rst was maddening 
no.w. 

Little girls hung about the fountains 
filling their j ugs, and Jebb saw a dozen 
times some profile, some little form 
that suggested Cynthia. But he was 

all too well assured that she was not in 
Salonica. 

Late in the a fternoon he reached the 
southern limits of the city where houses 
were few and fields broad. In the dis-. 
tance he saw a splendid palace i n  a 
great garden surrounded by a !Ugh w all. 
H e  skirted the edges and continued on 
his way till  it began to grow dark. . See
i ng that the sun:::et was purpling Mount 
Olympus and that night would soon be 
upon him, he turned back. 

H e  was startled by distant cries. He 
saw people running here and there. 
Suddenly a little veiled figpre came out 
o f  the twilight and th!! shrubbery close 
to him. Jebb thought that some poor 
Turkish wife was fleeing from murder 
or persecution. He determined to of
fer her his protection. He ran toward 
her, shouting in Engli5h and in Lrt:ath
less Turkish. As he came up, the l i ttle 
veiled figure drew two revolvers and 
fi red at him . 

. The bullets whirred past his ears • 
He would have been glad to retreat, 
but his impetus carried him forward, 
and it was momentum rather than any. 
foolhardy bravery that forced him to 
leap at the murderous lady and wrestle 
with her for her revolvers, which con
tinued to 5pit fire iti a very feminine 
way and fort unately with feminine aim. 

I n  the highly indecorous wrestle for 
l i fe, the fugitive's thick yashmak was 
tom loose, an<l Jebb saw to his  infinite 
amazement that the l ittle lady wore a 
heavy beard, and was really a l ittle 
gentleman. 

Xo longer rest rained by motives o f  
del icacy, Jebb kicked the old gentle
man's heels from under h i m  and 
plounced him on the turf, kneeli ng on 
his a rtl!s till he could wrest the revolv
ers loose. 

The old man uttered violent things in 
a violent way, and then began to plead 
shrilly. But Jebb had lost his Turkish 
along with his breath and his patience, 
and he simply held his prisoner fast, till 
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contained perhaps a teskere in the name 
of V. Pierpont. The recorder's face 
changed · from suspicion to a ffability. 
Baksheesh did it. 

And at length after much delay he 
unearthed the document. 

" Yes, here is the permission for V. 
Pierpont Effendi to travel from Con
stantinople into the interior. It car
r�es the vise of Salonica in the w riting 
o f my assistant. I was absent that 
day." 

, ;May I ask the date, and the name of 
the man who issued the teskere ?" 

The recorder held it out for him to 
see, and J ebb made a mental record of 
the name of the official and his address 
in Constantinople. He wanted to ask 
for the document itsel f, but he feared 
that even baksheesh might not reach so 
far. H e  could hardly control his ex
citement as he said : 

"One more question, effendi : When 
is the next train to · Con5tantinople ? 

. Shall  I have time to go back to my 
hotel before it leaves ?" 

"I think so, e ffendi,'' replied the 
Turk, "the next train to Constantinople 
runs three times every week, and the 
next train leaves to-morrow." 

Another twenty- fou r hours of i nac
tion ! It seemed that he could not en
dure the delay. He was finished with 
Salonica, so impatient to be quit of i t  
that h e  w a s  tempted t o  set out for 
Constantinople on foot. H e  actually 
cl imbed the steep hilhide, through the 
Turkish quarter, past the dreamy idlers 
drooling their na rghilehs and sipping 
their  coffee, past the lazy worshipers at 
the mosques, the yawning dogs, the 
veiled women dawdling the st reets. Ev
erything was indolent, and the leisurely 
serenity that had seemed Turkey's 
greatest charm at fi rst was maddening 
no.w. 

Little girls hung about the fountains 
filling their j ugs, and Jebb saw a dozen 
times some profile, some little form 
that suggested Cynthia. But he was 

all too well assured that she was not in 
Salonica. 

Late in the a fternoon he reached the 
southern limits of the city where houses 
were few and fields broad. In the dis-. 
tance he saw a splendid palace i n  a 
great garden surrounded by a !Ugh w all. 
H e  skirted the edges and continued on 
his way till  it began to grow dark. . See
i ng that the sun:::et was purpling Mount 
Olympus and that night would soon be 
upon him, he turned back. 

H e  was startled by distant cries. He 
saw people running here and there. 
Suddenly a little veiled figpre came out 
o f  the twilight and th!! shrubbery close 
to him. Jebb thought that some poor 
Turkish wife was fleeing from murder 
or persecution. He determined to of
fer her his protection. He ran toward 
her, shouting in Engli5h and in Lrt:ath
less Turkish. As he came up, the l i ttle 
veiled figure drew two revolvers and 
fi red at him . 

. The bullets whirred past his ears • 
He would have been glad to retreat, 
but his impetus carried him forward, 
and it was momentum rather than any. 
foolhardy bravery that forced him to 
leap at the murderous lady and wrestle 
with her for her revolvers, which con
tinued to 5pit fire iti a very feminine 
way and fort unately with feminine aim. 

I n  the highly indecorous wrestle for 
l i fe, the fugitive's thick yashmak was 
tom loose, an<l Jebb saw to his  infinite 
amazement that the l ittle lady wore a 
heavy beard, and was really a l ittle 
gentleman. 

Xo longer rest rained by motives o f  
del icacy, Jebb kicked the old gentle
man's heels from under h i m  and 
plounced him on the turf, kneeli ng on 
his a rtl!s till he could wrest the revolv
ers loose. 

The old man uttered violent things in 
a violent way, and then began to plead 
shrilly. But Jebb had lost his Turkish 
along with his breath and his patience, 
and he simply held his prisoner fast, till 
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the punuers arrived, and, gazing with 
awe at the scene, poured forth horri
fied sentences in which J ebb caught the 
word : .. Padisha.h !" 

He nearly swooned as it  came over 
him · that the lit t le old gentleman in the 
disheveled ferije and veil was no less 
-and no more-than Abdul Hamid I I. 

CHAPTER XIX. 
ON TO STA M BOUL. 

EACH of the breathless pursu�rs laid 
hold on t he royal captive, till he 

looked as many-limbed as the spider he 
has been always called.  Turn i ng to 
Jebb, the Turk:; li fted, with such hands 
as were free, the imaginary dust of 
homage to their breasts and brows. 

Then in a cloud of real dust a 
mounted officer thundered' ttp. While 
th� horse was still fighting the curb 
that brought it to a halt, the situation 
was explained to the rider in clamorous 
phr<rSes. 

H e  flung himself to the gro.und. 
Once di srnoutfted, he peered hastily into 
the veils wadd� about the prisoner's 
face, heaved a sigh of gigantic relief, 
and gasped : 

"Elhamdu/laA !' 
Having thanked Allah, he turned to 

Jebb and poured out m perfect French 
an effusion of personal gratitudes, and 
compliments, and hopes that his hearth 
m ight be all right, and that Allah might 
send him blessed increase of wealth, 
and that his parents and all his iriends 
w ere alive and welL He insisted that 
h e  was the dust under ]ebb's feet,  and 
introduced himself as BehaJul Bey, a 
cavalry major of Binbashi detailed as 
the guardian of the sultan. 

H e  was trembling, and a pale sweat 
was on his brow, for he had gafloped 
in pursuit of his pri�oner ; h is heart 
had galloped harder, realizing not only 
what blame this escape would bring 
upon- his own head but what calami
ties upon his people. 

As lor the priSODer, be � as far 
as possible from looking the role he 
played in the history and the legend 
of his long reign. His meager five feet 
of stature lost something further in his 
swaddling robe. The bulging brow 
over the vulture beak, and the large 
ears protrud ing from the S\'\·art skull, 
made h im sinister enough. But the 
rouge on h is high cheek bones, the 
stains of dye on his beard, and his fe
ma le garb · left him ridiculous. 

Only the hysteri-:al .  senile frenzy of 
his  struggles, his oath s, hts invocations 
of the Al lah whose shadow he had been 
on earth, revealed the soul that had 
shut itsel f  in a silken web and sent 
forth spies and me�engers of death 
along every gossamer thread . I t  was 
hard for J ebb to believe that millions 
of Turks should have endured for 
thirty -three years the despotism of this 
little, red-fezzed perjurer, thi s  throttler 
o:E liberties, th is massacrer of Arme

nians and imprisoner o f  patriots, exiler 
of philosophers, this hoarder of gold, 
this  craven- who had feared for nothing 
except his own bOdily security. He was 
so ludicrously impotent now that it 
seemed cruel even to recall his past. 

Having no other occupation but con- · 
spiracy, and knowing that there we�e 
numbers of reactionaries outside to aid 
his  restoration for their own ends, he 
had made attempt after attempt to es
cape. Lives had been lost in frustrat
ing them ,  and the walls bui l t  higher and 
higher about him. But evidently a new 
scheme had ripened, for when the sput
tering prisoner wa& searched with as 
much delicacy as was due his raiment 
and his station, Behalul Binbashi 
brought to l ight a crumpled paper. 

By the flicker of a series of matches 
he found it to be a letter from Al
banian sympathi zers promising the Slll
tan refuge and concealment till an army . 
could be mustered to return him to the 
throne. 

When Behalut had finished this doc-
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ument he gave a hasty order, and va
rious followers who had come up on 
foaming horses set out to scour the re
gion. 

They had not beaten the thicket far 
when they started a human covey. 
Darkling figures sprang up and ran in 
various directions. Some had been 
caught, some had escaped, _when, with a 
great cracking of whips, a carriage 
dashed from hiding and went flying 
down the- road. Th�?",..e was a furious 
gallopade and the pursuit vanished be
yond a hill. 

Later the carriage returned under 
escort. If was empty of passengers but 
loaded with arms. 

The driver dropped from the box to 
the -su1tan's feet with heartbroken cries 
of distress and adoration. The tyrant 
has yet to be found who cannot procure . 
devotion to the last. The weapons be
ing removed, the sultan _was humbly 
compelled into the carriage and driven 
slowly back to private life instead of 
forward into civil war. 

Major Behalul asked Jebb to walk 
with him, and giving his horse to a 
soldier to lead, trudged alongside Jebb. 

When the Allatini villa was reached, 
and the sultan snugly restored to his 
nest, Behalul invited Jebb to enter the 
carriage with him, and returned him to 
his hotet in state. 

That night he was called to the home 
of the most important men in Salonica. 
Other guests at dinner were a group of 
Young Turkish leaders. At }ebb's re
quest Cranford Banbury was asked to 
attend as interpreter, though all of the 
Turks spoke French or German, and 
some of them English. The pride that 
Banbury took in seeing his protege ac
claimed -as a saYior of -the nation, was 
recompense enough for his hospitality. 

After a long and evidently flowery 
speech by a white-bearded Young Turk, 
who had spent part of his years in 
prison and part in exile, Banbury ex
plained to J ebb : 

"The upshot of the old gentleman's 
palaver is that they want you to name 

some reward for your wonderful et 
cetera, et cetera. What would you like 
most, my boy ? The diamond star of 
the order of Nishani Osmanee, or a 
silver medal for saving life, or will you 
have it in · cash ?" 

Jebb did not hesitate about his an
swer : 

''Tell them about the lost child and 
ask them if they can give me any help." 

Banbury drawled forth a long story, 
which seemed to touch the - guests 
deeply, for when he finished they all 
spol5e at once, and Cranford explained : 

· 'They say that they promise you the 
aid of the whole nation, and that no
body in Turkey shall feel himself too 
high or too busy to join the search. 
But they want also to show you some 
personal favor." 

-While seeming to listen politely to 
the discourse of his hosts, and while 
nodding low every time he recognized 
his name, J ebb had been carrying for
ward in his imagination the conse
quences of this latest turn of fate. He 
saw his hasty act magnified into an 
event of wide notoriety. It would, 
probably, be ·cabled home that a� Amer
ican surgwn had prevented the Turkish 
emperor from escaping, as an Ameri
can dentist had once aided a French 
empress in her flight. The newspapers 
would -headline him for a few days and 
then drop him. 

But the mother of Cynthia Th�tcher 
would see the news and-what would 
she not think ? Jebb had hoped that 
she would have given her child up as 
dead. Such a sorrow, bitter soever, 
would be iess harrowing than the un
endurable thought that the child was 
lost. He preferred that she should 
suffer the lesser torment until that glo
rious day when he should appear from 
the grave and place her child in her 
arms. 

The publication of the news that J ebb 
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was in Salonica capturing sultans would 
uot only tear the mother's heart open 
a fr� but would set the police of 
America on his trail. There would be 
cablegrams, arrests, inqutstttons, 
checks, suspicions at every step. No, 
he must do his work alone. 

His studies in dissection had taught 
him to follow the thin white thread of 
a nerve through all its hiding places, all 
its ramifications, and he felt himself 
as well qualified to retrace his own steps 
as any of the stodgy police detectives 
he had ever met. 

One thing he felt above all things 
important-that his quest should not be 
interrupted. When, then, Cranford re
peated the desire of the officials to 
show him some personal grace, the re
quest was ready to his tongue : 

"The greatest favor they can do me 
is to keep what I have done a secret, 
and, above all, not to let my name get 
into ·the papers." 

"What is this ?" gasped Cranford. 
''Modesty ?'' 

"Partl,," said ]ebb ; ''not altogether." 
Jebb's message was received with 

unexpected delight, and promises upon 
Turkish honor · that no one should 
breathe ]ebb's name for publication. 

When the feast was finally done, and 
the · elaborate ceremonials of parting 
completed, Cranford walked back to 
Jc1>b's hotel with h im. 

''Do you think they'll keep the thing 
secret ? .. J ebb asked anxiously. 

"Neve-r fear that they won't. They 
don't care to let t}le friends of the old 
spider know how near he came to get
ting away. I f  it hadn't been for a Yan- 
k.:·e doctor happening along, he might 
ha v\! been in the arms of his support
ers to-night, and nobody would know 
tq.-morrow whose head was safe. Trust 
them to keep that secret ! But they 
carl show their gratitude in no end of 
subterranean ways. They perfected 
their revolution in secret. They11 do 
everything for you that man can do. It 

is no end lucky for you to have Salon
ica in your favor." 

He went on to explaill that Salonica 
was almost supreme at Constantinople 
since it was the khaki-dad regiments of 
Salonica that bad forced the old sultan 
to restore the constitution, had quelled 
the mutiny be had set up among the 
troops that obeyed his whims, had cap
tured the city to foil his plot to butcher 
the Christians, bad solemnly deposed 
him and brought his amiable brother 
out of long oblivion to be the servant 
of the constitution and the people. It 
was Macedonia that went over into 
Constantinople to help the people, and 
to be in favor at Salonica was to be 
doubly in favor at Stamboul. 

J ebb slept well that n ight, for he had 
hope to soothe his pillow. 

At the station, tlie next day, the 
Young Turk leaders gathered to wave 
him good luck. 

And so he set forth on his twenty
four-hour journey to Constantinople 
and puffed at his cigar with his fi rst 
genuine contentment, for he �hufBed in 
his bands a shea f of buyuruldus-1et
ters of commendation to some of the 
chief personages of the empire. The 
Jebb who left Salonica in state was not 
the J ebb who had stolen into the town, 
but it was yet a third · Jebb he must 
stalk through Constantinople, the great 
chaos. 

CHAPTER XX. 
THE MOTH ER OF THE WORLD. 

THE train was· only sLx hours late, 
so that instead of arriving in the 

early morning light J ebb came in the 
full glow of the afternoon. Disap
pointment met him at once. 

Constantinople has been likened to 
a stage spectacle ; from the water front 
it is ·impressive beyond words, but be
bind the scenes lies cruel disillusion. 
Jebb came by the alleyway to the stage 
door. The �ck yard of no city is its 
best advertisement, and }ebb's resthetic 
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faculties were less stirred tban his asep
tic soul was horrified. But ]ebb's chief 
interest in Constantinople was that her 
police force might be modern enough 
to help him find the lost child or trace 
at least his own footsteps through the 
twisted streets. 

Of this he had some hope, for he 
carried in his pocket doc·uments that 
gave him freedom of the city. They 
had already worked magic with the 
customs inspector who had boarded the 
train. They promised great things for 
his other problems. When he de
scended from the sleeping car and fell 
among the riotous Kurdish porters, 
blue-bloused, black-belted, and swarthy
faced, fighting for his hand bag, his 
heart sank. 

But behind a grilled inclosure he 
found a dragoman whose cap wore the 
name of the Hotel Bristol, which Cran
ford had recommended. He intrusted 
his destinies to this man, and under his 
guidance showed his teskere to the 
proper official, and gave the appropriate 
tip to the Kolji who pretended to in
spect his baggage. 

The dragoman Jed J ebb and the por
ter who carried his bag out into the 
noisy streets, through a whirlwind of 
newsboys howling gazetas of every lan
guage, even English. A red-fezzed 
cabman on the box of a rickety araba 
folded his newspaper and took up the 
lines. The dragoman gave him the des
tination and salaamed to Jebb, the ha
mal salaamed his thanks for the bak
sheesh, and the carriage whirled from 
the station. 

And now J ebb was once more in 
Constantinople among strange perspec
tives, peculiar architecture, and an at
mosphere that is a11 its own. He tried 
to remember some scene, catch some 
remiuder that he had passed this way 
before, but that room of his mind 
would not open. 

What chiefly overwhelmed Jebb was 
the hugeness of the city-as large as 

ten Salonicas or fifty Uslcubs-as 'large 
as if Boston, San Francisco, and St. 
Lo� faced each other in one mass. 

Over its famously infamous pave
ments J ebb's araba glided, till it rum
bled onto the rough boards of the Ga
lata Bridge afloat upon the oily waters 
of the Golden Horn. The great pon
toon was thronged with every imagin
able manner of man and woman-in 
every imaginable costume, from the 
half nakedness of children to the long 
robes of Arabs and the black wraiths 
of the veiled women. 

There were European hats enough in 
the crowd, but they were worn by for
eigners. Some of the hats were so 
American that Jebb looked under them, 
counting on finding a face he knew. It 
seemed impossible that such a melee 
should not include an acquaintance. 

His eyes darted here and there in the 
throng, as a fisher hangs over a stream 
with harpoon poised. He missed this 
face in looking for that, saw a friend 
at first glance, and Jt .second glance 
saw not even a resemblance. 

A derby hat unmistakably American 
caught his eye, and he turned to stare 
at it. At the same instant he heard a 
voice behind him, almost at his elbow: 

"Hello, old man! How's electric
ity?" 

He whirled so quickly that he nearly 
sprained his neck. He caught an over
the-shoulder grin and heard a Yankee 
chuckle. He could not recall the face 
or the voice, but the race was plainly 
his own. 

The fellow countryman moved on 
through the crowd. Jebb stood up to 
identify the man, but saw only a 
glimp�e of red hair. He was tempted 
to leap out and go in search. But a 
porter carrying two huge- barrels on his 
shoulders drifted between, and hid the 
wayfarer from sight. Jebb sank back 
in the araba, cudgeling his memory. 

Who was the red-headed man? 
Why did he mention electricity? 
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CHAPTER XXI. 
A NEW PLAN. 

LEAVING the sonorous ·bridge, the 
arabtJ rolled into ancient Galata, 

watched over by· the high-hilled tower 
that has shouldered into the sky since 
the people of Genoa ruled here, never 
dreaming that one· of the Genoese 
should open a new world to the West. 

Through the streets and shops of 
Galata and on up the hiH into the dis
trict of Pera, the horses tugged. . 

Though the route lay eastward the 
progress was westerly, for here the 
clubs, the shops, the ho!els, the homes 

·were mainly European. Here were the 
embassies of the nations, each with its 
flag offering sanctuary to its citizens. 
And it was one of these flags that 
brought something gushing .from_Jebb's 
heart into his throat and on into his 
eyes, for he saw red and white stripes 
billowing- luxuriously and stars trem
bling in a blue field. 

As the carriage passed the American 
embassy Jebb's homesick eyes drank in 
the beauty and meaning of the emblem. 
He looked back �t it till the tum in the 
street hid it ; and he was tilled with a 
glad, sad longing, for he wondered 
when-if ever-he £hould dare return 
to the shelter of its folds. 

\ \'ith all his soul he wished that he 
had never left the shadow of the Bag. 
And then with all l»s soul he r�catled 
the futile wish, for he realized that 
without hi:" adventure he would never 
have �een Miruma. 

Jehb wondered where Miruma was 
no:,,.. what she was doing. He won
dered if Fehmi Pasha were keeping his 
word, and how she would use het:, new
fottPd fre�dom. He resolved to wrile 
to her; then he withdrew the resolu
tion, fe.aring that his letf'er might em
barrass her, might only awaken the re
gret he hoped she felt. · 

At length he arrived at his hotel, a 
porter eized his hand bag, and he dis-

missed the cab driver with his fare 
and sufficient baksheesh. It was most 
restful to be greeted . in his own lan
guage and to make his wishe_s known 
without groping for Turkish, French, 
or German equivalents �nd ubstitutes. 

His hotel was advertised as being the 
only one with an American elevator in 
place of a lift. The little soaring cage 
was like a touch of home. His room 
overlooked ·a cozy garden, and he sank 
in a chair to give himself just a �o
ment's breathing while, before · he 
opened his new campaign. 

· 

He ran over his letters of introduc
tion again. He could not read the roll
ing arabesques running from right to 
left. He could read only the names 
and addresses, but one of them was to 
Shefket Pasha-the Iron Man, the 
Cromwell of the Revolution ; others 
were Niazi and Enver Beys, the fiery 
soldiers whose photographs were every
where--the matinee idols of the Tur�. 
With such aids how could he fait? 

But before all others Jebb had de
cided to hunt up the official who had 
is�ued to "V. Pierpont" his first tes
kere to travel in Salonica. That was 
the inner end of the tangled cord he 
must unravel. \\Then he inquired at 
his hotel where the bureau of the pass
ports was to be found, he learned to 
his disgust ·that it was in the Zabtieh 
Nazareti, or ·ministry of police, and he 
must retrace all the distance he had 
come and more. 

He picked up another araba and was 
jounced down the long hill, across the 
rattling bridge, and on through Stam
boul to the ancient Hippodrome, which 
marked his joumey's end. All the way 
he had been rehearsing Turkish phrases 
under his breath, while his eyes fairly 
rummaged the crowds. 

He had a very definite hope that ami
able coincidence would bring the red
headed man across his path again. But 
coincidences will not coincide by re
quest, and he got only his journey for 
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his pains. The train's lateness and his . nople, foraging all day and ·barking aU 
.own had brought him to the bureau night. 
after it had dosed for the day. Again he found himself on the Ga-

He had the afternoon and evening lata Bridge, a foot passenger in a 
to himself-very much to himself. He swirling masquerade. He was always 
thought of his letters of introduction, alert for the red-headed man who spoke, 
but if it were too late for an official to of electricity, a subject of. which Jebb 
be at his desk, it was too late for a knew as little as possible. He tried to 
stranger to caB on a busy manager of a dismiss him from his mind with the. 
new empire. He thought of the Amer- theory that the fellow had simply mis-· 
ican embassy, but he had a strong dis- taken him for somebody else. But he 
inclination to visiting his own country- could neither dismiss him nor discover 
men in his plight, at least before he had him. 
exhausted the dynamics of the new He dragged weary feet to his hotel, 
Turkish govemment in vain. ; .. and fatigue spoiled a dinner that should .. 

Impatience gadftied him into walking have entranced him with its old-time 
back to the hotel, and he could not re- di�hes. He had an evening to kill, and 
sist the feeling that if only he walked Constantinople is poor in amusdhents 
far enough and saw people enough, he of evenings. 

. 

would encounter some one who would He left the hotel and took die an-
seize him and say: derground railway to the bridge, and. 

"The lost child is waiting for you� watched the throngs again, seeking, 
Come with me." seeking. On the surface of the Golden 

To see a:nd be seen was his ambition. Horn the light caiques were darting 
He studied every face, started after here and there, the swallow-swift goo
every child. Again and- again he was dola canoes of this region. He r.esolved 
thrust through with joy as he heard to indulge himself in the str� ne
Cynthia's little treble. But it was the penthe that comes from gliding over the 
cry of some Turkish or Armenian or water. 

· Greek little girl. Again and again he He went to one of the landing stages-· 

thought • he saw Cynthia disappear and bargained with the two boatmen 
round a corner and he would quicken for an hour's stroll on the Bosporus. 
his pace almost to a run, always to find The two 01rsmen bent to their. work 
that the child was nothing like his ward, and the caique swooped forward �with..:· 
or had vanished into some of the in- an unimaginable lightness and fleetness. · 

finite retreats. - }ebb forgot his fezzed gondoliers� and 

He bought a copy of the Levant Her- stared dreamily at the triple city in 
ald from a newsboy and picked up a panorama before him. 
few morsels of infori:nation as to what As he mused upon it, his hungry 
history had been making at home dur- heart returned more than ever te de· 
ing his long exile. He sat and read it siring Miruma. He remembered what
over a cup of· coffee at a table on the she had said of the success he could 
sidewalk, then paid his host and pushed make of his profession in Turkey, and. 

on, pausing for no mosque, museum, or the idea grew in his heart that the best .. 
arrangement he could� of hi� fu� 

bazaar, picking his way over the heaps ture was to return to Stambout, after .· 
of refuse, avoiding the huddles of sleep- he had found Cynthia and giv� her 
ing dogs that preempted such sidewalks back to her mother-to return to StauJoo 
as barbers did not fill-the million own- bout and marry Miruma. 
erless ·mangy dogs that own C�tanti- Under the benison of this-rev� the. 

,. 6BThrill 
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·wonderfulness of Constantinople took 
on such a delirium of beauty that, when 
the caique had returned him to shore, 
he rather floated than walked to his 
hotel, and never once thought of the 
red-headed man. He could have 
brushed elbows with him without see
ing him, could have heard that quizzical 
votce again and never heeded it. -

CHAPTER XXIi. 
UNDER THE STARS AND STRIPES. 

THE next morning J ebb repeated the 
pilgrimage from his hotel in Pera 

to the ministry of police in Stamboul.
He arrived betimes, but again he found 
the bureau closed. 

He demanded an exp_lanation from a 
black-coated policeman with a fez for 
a helmet, and was answered in amazed 
Turkish: 

"But it is Jouma'a, to-day." 
'lFdday! Oh, of course!" 
"It is the sabbath of the Faithful." 
"1 tmderstand. Pardon me." 
''There are three sabbaths a week 

here, effendi. To-morrow is the sab
bath of the Jews, and a bootblack will 
l'!ot touch your shoes that day. The 
day after that is the sabbath .of the 
Chri�tians." 

]ebb wished him well with Allah and 
turned away. This Constantinople 
was getting on his nerves. How was 
he ever to find whence he had come on 
his first visit here? He faced �mother 
long ennui of waiting for anotner day 
and night to pass. 

He thought of his letters of introduc
tion. Then his spirits fell again. If 
the day were too sacred for the teskere 
office to be open, the great men of the 
empire would be in no mood to re
ceive � troublesome visitor. He must 
sulk in his tent once more. 

There was the American embassy, of 
cour�e. He bad hoped to track himself 
through the town and out of it without 
taking his own people into his confi-

dence. But he felt that it would be 
criminally selfish to wait longer. Ev
ery day put Cynthia farther out of hi.s 
reach. 

Instead of visiting the embassy, he 
decided to try the consulate. Perhaps 
some trace of him or of her had been 
found. Perha� his other self, V. Pier
pont, had sauntered in, talked like a 
new millionaire, and made himself ob
noxious enough to be remembered. 

When he reached the consulate that, 
also, was deserted. He was tempted to 
forswear his allegiance and become an
other man without a country. But 
there was a gorgeous kavass at the door 
who explained that the whole staff had 
gone to see Selamlik. 

"And who is Selamlik ?" 
The kavass cast his eyes upward in 

dismay at such ignorance. 
"Selamlik is the visit the padishah-· 

whom Allah preserve-makes . to the 
mosque every Friday to pray. It is the 
most glorious of ceremonies. Every 
Ameriqali in Stamboul is there who can 
get the perrneet." 

"And I suppose that to-morrow there 
will be some Jewish ceremony and the 
consul will go to the synagogue, and 
the- next day you will be closed be
cause he has to go to the Episcopal 
church. What's the matter with the 
other days of the week?" 

The kavass could not understand the 
American's sarcasm or his impatience. 
But then Americans were always in a 
hurry. With splendid condescension he 
said: 

"Thees afternoon comes back .one of 
the officers, Meester Rosen _Effendi. 
He has some work to be did. If yo_u 
are here again three-four o'clock you 
find him, I theenk." 

To kill time Jebb went on along the 
Grande Rue de Pera to Janni's res
taurant, dawdled through his luncheon, 
and strolled about through its gardens, 
blurring with puffs of impatient smoke 
the view spread out before him ; Bos-
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porus, Marmora, the cornucopia of 
the Golden Horn, and all the piled-up 
splendors on their shores. 

He tried to remember the unforget
able scene. He knew he had been here 
-perhaps in this spot. Perhaps he had 
tossed a gold piece to one of these 
waiters in place of a coppe r baksheesh. 
\Vhy did none of them show his recog
nition? 

If any did remember J ebb, the dis
cretion which is part of a waiter's 
equipment kept him silent. And no 
guest nodded to him or asked him about 
electricity. 

Arriving at last before the con�ate, 
Jebb was greeted by the kavass with 
the deference of expectancy and with . ·  
palm open for baksheesh. Mr. Rosen 
was at his desk, preparing some trade 
reports, but he consented to see Jebb. 

To ]ebb's eyes the man was utterly a 
s tra nger, but M·r. Rosen no sooner saw 
J ebb than a smj.le began to quirk his 
mouth comers. And his greeti ng was: 

"What's the trouble this time?" 
"Why do you say this time?" 
"Because it isn't the other time--" 

/ 
"Oh, you refer to the time I was 

here before?" 
"Natur ally." 

J ebb stood in embarrassment. Ev
erybody could remember him but him
set f. He wanted to ask ftatfootedly 
what had brought him there before, but 
chagrin held hi m, and, besides, he had 
learned that silence is so odious to mos t 
pe ople that wherever two are met. if 
one can only keep quiet a little while, 
the other will begin to talk. 

Rosen noted ]ebb's confused reti
cenc e and set it down to another cause. 
"You haven't lost your pass,art again, 
have you?" 

"I'm afraid I have." 
"Well, it hasn' t been found. If it 

turned up the polic e would have for
warded it to us. Say, you must be as 
rich as you say, for you pay fines just 
for tile fun of it." 

While ] ebb was trying to. think· or� 
remark at the same time elusive and 
luring, Rosen began to grope: 

"\Vhere have you Lec n all this while, 
Mr.-Mr.--" 

t•Are you try ing to say 'Pierpont'�· 
"That's it, Mr. Vanderbilt Pierpont, 

eh ?" 
]ebb nodded. "Tell me, Mr. Rosen, 

did I have a little child wit h mt the 
time you saw me?" 

"A child? i\ o. You h ad no child 
with you when I saw you." 

"You're sure ?" . 
"Perfectly. I'll not soon forget the· 

first picture I h ad of you. Word came 
here that some Yankee was in trouble 
with the customshouse. It's a c0111mon 
occurrence. Americans are forever 
bouncing into Turkey withopt the in
dispensable passport. The consul sent 
me down as usual to get our fellow 
countryman out of hock. I ca n see you 
sitting ther e now. You were very 
haughty. I thoug h at the time tha t 
perhaps you had been indulging a little 
in magnificent water. You sat there 
hugging a- Gladstone bag and threaten
ing to report the customs inspector to 
your particular friend, the sultan." 

"I had a Gladstone bag with me?" 

"Yes, and the fellow had found·some 
suspicious-looking documents in it. Ev
erything looked suspicious in the days 
of the old sultan. You said you had 
come to Turkey to buy something-! 
don't remember j ust what. So c1any 
Americans come here to buy things. 
Anyway, you didn 't have a passport 
and the inspector wanted to fine you. 
You said : 'Millions for defense, but not 
one cent for tribute.' I remember tha t. 
I calmed you down a nd persu aded the 
customs people to accept a consular 
guaranty and give you a new passport. 
And then you went your Wl-Y· .Now 
you've lost it again, eh ?" 

"You're sure I had a Gladstooe bag 
with me?" 

.. "Perfectly. It was full of blue·J>rints 
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and specifications and other dangerous
looking papers." 
. '' \Vhere had I come £rom ?" 

· "You got off an Austria-Hungarian 
Lloyd steamer." · 

" \\'here did I get on it?" 
"How in-how should I know? 

Tho�e boats makes several ports." 
''And you can't tell me where I got 

.on?" 
"Look here, my friend, are you 

·stringing me? Asking me questions 
-about. you! What's this new game, 

. anyway? A prize contest for the near
est correct guess ? Lord help us, I 

. thought I'd heard about all the fool 
questions a consul could be asked, but 
this is a new line. Why don't you cable 
to your friends in America and say: 
�o am I? Where was I? Where 
am I? Answer prepaid.' " 

It seemed inadvisable for Jebb to 
·keep his secret from his angering coun
tryman. The m�p of the United States 
on the wall gave him a feeling that he 
was safe here, and that it was time to 
enlist the aid of the republic in the 
cause of its little ward. Cynthia 
Thatcher belonged to Uncle Sam and it 
was his duty to find her. 

Seeing that there was no one else 
· about, Jebb hitch� his chair close to 

Mr. Rosen's desk and unbosomed his 
story. -

Strange delight of confession! Just 
giving voice to his old secret was an 
immense relief. It was like taking the 
Old Man of the Sea off his chest. He 
could breathe with .unobstructed lungs. 
\Vhed he had finished a brief auto
·biography, Rosen shook his head with 

_0the sympathy most Americans feel for 
,the clients of Mr. Barleycorn. 
. "Too bad, old man," he said. "I'm 
rather fond of the liquid fuel myself, 
but L take it in sips. I had a friend, 

·though, a judge in Philadelphia, who 
left his chambers one day for a stroll 
�nd woke up in a berth on a steamer 
just coming into Honolulu. Then 1 

knew a grocer in Philcldelphia-an aw
fully nice man, tOQ--with grown-up_ 
children ; he used to vanish at odd in
tervals and turn up in the strangest 
places. Once he found himself on a 
farm in Illinois ; he had worked there 
for weeks under another name. I -knew 
a surgeon in New York who sometimes 
performed operations when he didn't 
know his own name. He patched up a 
friend of mine on the street once, and 
didn't know it. It's an awful affliction, 
old man--" 

"Don't waste time sympathizing with 
me," Jebb broke in. "Think of the 
child�' 

"Do you know we've heard of her 
from another source?" 

Jebb leaped to his feet. 
"You have! You mean she's found?" 
"No, we've just heard that she was 

lost. We got a circular note from the 
American consul in Vienna. He had 
had word from the Austrian police." 

"My friend Von Hellwald put them 
on the track. Have they heard any
thing?" 

"Oh, no. They've just begun to pre
tend to look." 

"Just begun ?" 
"It takes a long time for these big 

empires to budge, especia1ly to hunt for 
a little unknown waif. Now, if she 
were an anarchist who had taken a pot 
shot at an emperor, or a Russian pro
fessor who had become a tame anar
chist, or a dissipated prince who had 
gone off on a splurge, they'd turn the 
world upside down to find him. I'm 
really surprised at their paying any at
tention at all to a mere child. But 
they did. And here's the circular." 

He took from a pigeonhole' a sheet 
of paper. 

"You see it says: 'Wanted informa
tion of Cecilia Baxter.' " 

"It isn't Baxter-it's Thatcher," Jebb 
insisted. «And not Cecilia, but Cyn
thia." 

Rosen tossed the circular to J ebb. 
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"It says Baxter here." 
"Oh, Lord! oh, Lord!" Jebb groaned. 

"They've m isspelled the name." He 
looked further. "And got the descrip
tion wrong! She doesn't look a bit like 
that! The search has been useless, use
less." 

Rosen answered cynically : 
"I doubt if there's been any search. 

You know that what is everyoody's 
·busines-; is nobody 's business. Some 
overworked clerk has had this thing 
shoved on to him; he's scratched off the 
circular and hasn't had time to read 
the proof-an foreign names look alike 
to foreigners anyway-and there you 
are." 

\Vringing his hands, Jebb sat crushM 
once more with the vision of the lost 
ghost-chi ld roving homeles::, unable to 
tell who she was or whence, and flung 
aside or driven Qff perhaps by the very 
policemen who should have been 
searching for her. 

Suddenly Rosen ·was startled by a 
new idea. 

"You say the child's real name W¥ 
not Baxter, but Thatcher." 

"Yes, Thatcher." 
"Any relation to"-be put his hand 

out to another pigeonhole for a card
"to John Thatcher, of Berlin?'' 

"That's her father." 
"Is that ::o ?,. 
"Yes. How did you get his name?" 
"It was like this: A few weeks ago 

a Turk who keeps_ a little inn in the 
outskirts of town came in here with a 
Gladstone bag." 

"A G ladstone bag?" 
"Yes, same style as the one you car

·ried, now that I come to think of it. 
But then everybody carries them. The 
Turk went to America as a wrestler 
once. He can speak and read English 
a little. He came here with a Glad�tone 
bag full of papers. He told a long 
cock-and-bull yam about some Amer
ican gentleman who had left them with 
him and never came back. The Turk 

came here to see about it. He wOuldn't 
leave the bag, but he let. us look through 
it. There were a lot of blue prints and 
mechanical drawmgs with the name of 
John Thatcher on them. And a bundle 
of clippings and letters. I made a note 
of the' name and promised to keep it in 
mind. \Vhere is this John Thatcher?" 

"He's dead. I was on my way to· 
America, taking his child to his widow, 
and the drawings for his invention, and . 
some documents to prove his innocence 
of an odious charge. And this Turk. 
has the papers? Thank God fer a 
small mercy, anyway! Where can I· 
find the fellow?" 

'TTl send for mm. Have him here 
to-morrow." 

"No, I'll go to him." 
"All he wants is a liberal baksheesh. 

But he liYes a long way off." 
"I don't care. I can't wait to see him. 

Where is he to be found?" 
"His name is Hafiz Mustafa, and he 

keeps a little inn out near the Adrian
ople gate close to the Mosque of Mir
ima." 

"Mirima !" The word smote }ebb'� 
ear like a chor-d of music. 

Rosen did not hear that music:; he· 
went on in prose : 

"It's an old mosque built in the six
teenth century, and nearly destroyed 
in the big earthquake of -eighteeq 
ninety-four. Odd sort of story. This 
Mirirna was the daughter of goxalana, 
the Russian captive who became a 
slave, then the wife of the old Sultan 
Suleiman the Magnificent. Rather 
pretty name, isn't it?" 

"Isn't it?" Jebb echoed, suffocated 
with· all the word meant to hiOL "Good
by, I must get out to the inn of Hafiz 
:Mustafa before it grows dark." 

"Better go to the foot of the bridge 
and take one of the Golden Hom· 
steamers; they run every fifteen min
utes ; get off at Aivan Serai this sijle of· 
Eyub, and then go west through the 
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Greek quarter. While you're up there, 
you ought to see the wonderful ceme
tery of Eyub and the old land wall." 

"I don't want to see any cemeteries. 

I want to see that Turkish wrestler with 
the Gladstone bag. Good afternoon." 

And he was hurrying downhill to
ward the boat landing. 

To lte continued in the aen iMue of THE THBD�. BOOK· 

BLIND AND LAME 
By E. C. Beckwith 

A BLIND man and a cripple, both old and in rags, were nearing the outskirts 
� of a vast city. They walked slowly, the blind man guided by the cripple, 

who, having lost both his legs, moved on _two wooden stumps strapped 
to his knees. 

"How far now, friend?" asked the sightless one. "We must be near." 
"Not far, brother; not far. I can see the houses. We'll be there before 

dark. The sun's going down, and perhaps, if you had your eyes, you would 
say some fine things about it." 

"Tut-about a sunset? Leave that to poets and other knaves. I ani too old 
and sane for such nonsense, though I, too, when I was young and had my sight, 
did my share of rhyming. No more--no more. It got me nothing." 

"What, your sight?" asked the cripple, whom the other knew to be stupid. 
"No, rhyming. I was rich then. What wealth I had! All left me by my 

·father. And when I squandered it among rogues and women I got no thanks." 
"Had I been born rich, like you, I would not now be begging in my old 

age for bread," the cripple mused sadly. 
"When they had taken all I had, and I offered them my rhymes for sale, 

they left me penniless. Then my sight, too, left me, and ever since I have been 
begging. But what things I have seen, even without my eyes!" 

"What, without your eyes? As if one could see at all without his eyes!" 
"I have seen, I have seen," the blind man repeated firmly. "I have seen 

even in the darkness. When young a poet, when old a philosopher. Friend, have 
you always been a fool?" 

"Nay, brother, though when young I was, before I lost my legs_. In those 
days I toiled for my sustenance from dawn to dusk for a few farthings-not 
an atom of my worth. But when my legs were taken I made my vow to work 
no more. For I found that folk would give me far more without my legs and 

· for begging than they would if I kept on slaving. Something for nothing, brother, 
is the desire of at1 the world. We are to be envied, you and I, if they but knew." 

•ry ou are not such a fool as I thought," muttered the blind man in surprise. 
"No," agreed the cripple. "Though naturally you would think so, being 

blind. It is said that this is a city of great wealth, and that few of our calling 
bave yet been here." 

-
· 

'We should have good takings, then. How far now, friend?" 
"Not far, brother; a mile or two.'' 
Hut at night the blind man and the cripple were no nearer than they had 

ever been to that magical city, with its fabulous riches waiting like a glowing 
:·dream beneath the cold glitter of the stars. 



'THIS story is set down as Johnson 
told it to me one niglit when we 
had forgathered in a dak bun

galow on the far side of the world, as 
nearly in his own words as I can recol
lect them. I shall preface it only by 
tbe statement that Johnson is an un
imaginative man, a keen observer, and 
not given to romancing. He is the eyes 
and ears of capitalists in many _large 
enterprises; sent by them to report 
upon properties which are submitted as 
possible investments, and his hard com
mon sense and absolute integrity make 
his reports more valued than those of 
many technical experts. I may add, 
further, that I know the region where 
the events which be tells of. took place, 
�d I am a�quainted with many of the 
surviving characters. Johnson was un
aware of this; but I recognized them 
from his description of their peculiar 
manner of speech and mode of life, as 
will any reader who has visited this 
isolated community where clan loyalty 
and traditions are stronger than the 
statute law. 

"My business takes me to all parts 
of the world, and I have many curious 
expefiences which are not menti'?-ned in 

· the official reports to my employers," 
he remarked after he had sealed a fat 
envelope and addressed it to a man, 
whose name iri New York is syneny
mous with millions. "I am sent to get 
the rock-bottom facts about properties 

-which may be too glowingly described 
by enthusiastic promoters; but the men 
who employ me care only for su� in� 
1formation as deals with dollars .and 
cents, and I have never been employed 
to solve a psychological proble�. 1 in
cidentally ran across one, however,. the 
last time I was employ.ed by the man 
who sent me out here; and I'll tell yoti 
the facts and let you draw your .own 
conclusions." 

The native "boy" brought us tepid
. 

beer. Johnson lighted a long, black 
Burmese cheroot, settled himsell co�
fortably in the rattan lounge chair, and 
went on with his narrative. 

About five years ago I was asked 
to report upon a large tract of timber
land in-well, within easy distance of 
New York. It had escaped the ax be--_ 
cause a special and expensive line oi 
railway would be necessary to dev�op 
it ; but tlie tremendous advanee in·' t� 
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price of lumber brought it to notice as 
a possibly profitable investment. I was 
instructed to go over it thoroughly, esti
mate the amount of standing timber, 
and see if there was sufficient water 
power to operate sawmills. Knowing 
that it· would be a tremendous task to 
get over t�enty thpusand acres of pri
meval forest by dipping into it from 
its borders, I took along my camp out
fit, -intending to live in the woods. 

The livery-stable proprietor in the 
nearest village on the railroad arranged 
to drive the rig which I hired to carry 
me and my belongings to the property; 
but when I told him that I wished to be 

·taken as far-as possible i.nto the tract, 
and that he w--ould probably have to re
main overnight, he declared that he 
could not accompany me. Two or three 
of the loafers who make a country liv
ery stable their lounging place also re
fuse4 the job on various pretexts, and 
he 1inally had to put the team in charge 
of a stolid-looking Swede, a new ar
rival in the country, who understood 
only about ten words of English. 

"Jake don't know none too much 
about this part of the country ; buryou 
can't lose your way, .an' he ain't none 
afeerd of ghosts," he said as I climhed 
in. "Jest keep a-turnin' to the right 
at every fork of the roads, an' about 
fifteen miles up you'll come to Jerry's 
cabin. It's built of logs an' stands on 
the right-hand side. That's jest at the 
edge of -the woods, an' mebbe he'll 
guide you in." 

I couldn't figure out what a fear 
of ghosts had to do with the proposi
tion; but, knoWing the-tendency of vil
lagers on the edge of wild territory to 
have fu'1 with city dwellers, I only 
nodded my head in reply as we drove 
off. 

Jake's limited vocabulary made it 
impossible to get enlightenment from 
him, and save for the queer guttural 
sounds which he made to encourage 
the horses on a road which was not fit 

for a goat to clamber over our journey 
was a silent one. I had come from 
an unusually long spell of desk work 
and I found compensation in the fresh, 
crisp air and the beauty of the brilliant 
forest coloring. It was almost a steady 
climb through a wild country, and we 
passed less than a dozen houses before 
pulling up in front of Jerry's, where 
we were welcomed by a pack: of yelping 
mongrel hounds,.and as it was already 
growing dusk I deternlined to ask for a 
night's lodging. 

Jerry himself proved to be a typical 
mountaineer, such a type as one would 
expect to find in the Blue Ridge; t�ll 
and thin, but apparently all bone and 
sinew. A bad figure of a man to have 
a mix-up with, and evidently, in spite 
of his courteous but laconic greeting, 
suspicious of strangers. 

The cabin was comfortable and 
scrupulously clean, and after that 
drive I was hungry enough to have 
eaten the horses which drew me; but 
the supper left nothing to be desired. 
The mutton tasted suspiciously like ven
ison and the alleged chicken had the 
flavor of partridge, while a rack of ri
fles and shotguns over the fireplace 
strengthened my suspicions that the 
meat came from neither sheepfold nor 
hencoop. 

There was little conversation during 
the meal. Jerry was taciturn by na
ture, and his wife and children \vere 
overcome by shyness ; but he rather re
luctantly admitted that the shooting was 
good and that in the season he occa
sionally killed a deer. I made up my 
mind that he took me for a State game 
warden and frankly stated my errand. 

"Can you act as guide for me for 
the next week?" I asked after I had 
explained things. "I intend to make a 
thorough inspection of the property, 
and it would be a great help to have 
some one who knows the country." 

He refused a very liberal offer of 
compensation almost cus:tly. 
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"This yere is a wild country, it is," 
he said, shaking his head. ··we as lives 
into it likes to get home nights to our 
families, we do, an' I don't reckon as 
how you'll find any one who'll lie out 
nights with you. Some of the boy . .'11 
likely be here to-night, an' you can ask 
'em yourself, you can." 

This was the longest speech I had 
heard from Jerry in our brief acquaint
ance, and it had to content me until the 
arrival of "the boys." 

Great, strapping mountaineers they 
were, and unless it was to look me over, 
I could hardly see the object of their 
coming, for there was nothing of so
ciability in the call. They all bore a 
certain family resemblance to Jerry and 
possessed the same habit of taciturnity; 
for after a curt "Evenin'," on arrival 
each took a seat on the fence and si
lently whittled a pine stick. The pile 
of shavings which littered the roadside 
indicated that this was a favorite meet
ing-place, and they were so absorbed in 
their occupation that it was impossible 
to keep up a sustained conversation. 

"This yere stranger wants a guide 
fer a week in the Langthorn tract, he 
does," remarked Jerry after his keen 
knife had reduced a large pine stick 
to splinters. "Be any of you boys han
kerin' fer the job?" 

''Four-fifty a day and all found," I 
added quickly; but there was no re
sponse and no interruption of the whit
tling. 

Jerry glanced at me and shook his 
head; my face must have expressed my 
disappointment, for he volunteered to 
act as my guide by day, stipulating only 
that he should leave me in time to 
reach home by nightfall. 

_The others glanced at me curiously 
and, I thought, with disapproval when 
I au[lounced that in that case I should 
carry a light shelter tent and camp 
alone, exploring in the immediate vicin
ity aftel' he left and before he rejoined 
me in the mornmgs. 

Wilderness dwellers are, as a ntle, 
men of few words; but with innate 
courtesy each of them clumsily ex
pressed regret that the timidity of the 
womenfolks stOOd in the way of my 
wishes. 

On the opposite side of the road:. 
between us and the forest, was a nar
row cleared space, and in the bright 
moonlight the stumps and underbrush 
could be plainly distinguished. The 
uondescript collection of dogs owned 
by the different men was nosing about 
in the brush, and suddenly one of them 
gave tongue and was joined by all the 
others, yapping and barking on the trail 
of some animal. It excited a languid 
interest in the crowd for a few minutes, 
just so long as the hounds circled 
about; J:>ut when they settled on a 
straight line which led to the forest 
the shower of shavings again com
menced to fall. 

I was surprised at their indiffer
ence, for the yelping pack seemed to 
be getting down to business; but the 
dogs had no sooner disappeared in the 
woods than their yapping changed to 
howls of fear, and they came slinking 
back across the clearing, the hair on 
their backs erect and their tails bet ween 
their legs. They seemed to want the 
protection of human companionship; 
but their owners paid little attention to 
them and looked at each other fur
tively when I suggested that th(. curs 
had found more than they bargained for. 

Jerry volunteered the infonnation 
that "There's b'ars, an' sich trash in 
them woods, there be," and the arrival 
of another man interrupted further sur
mise as to the reason of their strange 
behavior. 

The newcomer resembled the others 
in build and costume; but in the bright 
moonlight he appeared to be a much 
older man, for the long hair which fell 
to his shoulders from under the soft 
felt hat was as white as srtow. He 
carried a double-barreled -shotgun and 
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was followed by a good-looking hound, 
and I not iced t hat the others did not 
raise their eyes to h i s as t hey responded 
to h is " Evenin' ,  boys."  

" Has any o f  you seen Lon ?" he 
asked , peering an xious ly f rom one t o  
t h e  other, a n d  each i n  turn shook his  
head and appeared u ncom fortable un
der the searching gaze. The old man 
gave an exclamation of disappointment 
an<l looked hope lessly toward the 
woods. 

"I reckon I 'd better be steppin ' 
a long then, I had, "  he said slowly. ' ' I  
must sure find Lon to-night , fer J inny's 
get tin' powerful oneasy about him." 

The eterna l whit t l i ng went on with
out inter ruption and no one said any
thing as he turned and walked toward 
the forest ; but he had no sooner en
tered its shadows than the melancholy 
howl of a dog in fear came to our ears 
and the hound which had followed him 
came s linking back as the others had 
done, crawling on its bel ly to Jerry's 
feet. He reached down and pet1ed it , 
and the other men, a s  i f the ret urn o f  
the hound. were a signa l . closed t heir  
jackkni ves and,  w i t h  a sho rt ' ' Night , 
J erry. Night,  M r. J ohnson ," departed 
for their respect i ve homes . 

I fo l lowed J erry to the house, 
where he t ied t he hound to a pi l lar 
of the porch , although his own hal f 
dozen mongrels were left  at l ibert y . 

' 'There seems to be one man in this 
community who is able to be a way f rom 
home at n ight ," I sa id . " I s  Lon his 
boy ?" 

" Lon is dead these five years, he is, 
M r. Johnson," answered J erry, looki ng 
at me gravely . " H i m  an ' poor Joe 
the re , was cousins,  t hey was, an' J oe 
hasn't been quite right in his  head since 
Lon died .  Every night i n  t he year he 
searches the woods fer him, he does. 
I tell you t his because you might run 
across him in the woods an'  ha rm him. 
\Ve are pret ty much al l  kin up here, an' 
they was both my cousins, too." 

TI1is last statement seemed t o  be a 
h i n t  to me to cease intrud ing upon a 
pu rely fam i l y  a ffai r ; so I t ook the t a l 
low d i p  w hich h e  gave me and w e n t  t u  
m y  room. 

I don't think that I am unduly i mag
inat ive , and usua l ly only physical <�is
com fort will  cause me to  lie a wake o' 
nigh t s ; bu t the thought of t hat poor 
old wh i te-ha ired mounta ineer searching 
the lonesome woods for a man w ho had 
been moldering i n  his grave for ftve 
yea rs got on my nerves, and I cou ldn't 
sleep . 

F ina l ly I dozed off, and it seemed t o  
m e  t hat I had hard ly closed my eyes 
when I was awakened by t he joyiul  
ba rk ing of the hound. I tumbled i nto 
my clot hes and went out , just as t he 
day was breaking, and in the gray 
dawn I saw t he night wanderer comi ng 
slowly across the c learing. 

" I  can 't find any trace of Lon, I 
can' t ,"  he comp lai ned wea ri ly as he 
came up to where J eny was unty ing 
the hound. ' 'All night long I 've l ooked , 
I have, an'  I 've no news t o  carry back 
to J inny. I t 's cold in the snow, too, i t  
is ; but you boys'l l  look fer h im to-day , 
won ' t  you, Jerry ?" 

"Yes, J <•e, we'll look, we w i l l ; but 
you'd better stop an' have a cup of cof
fee," answered J erry pleasantly.  

' ' No, t hankin ' you k i ndly ; I must 
be stcr-pin' back t o  J i nny, I must," he 
repl ied wist fu l ly and t u med away, t he 
hound j umping at h i m  and ·w h i mpering 
its welcome. In t he daylight I sa w 
that his  face belied h i s  hair,  and a l 
though it was seamed and weather� 
�aten , i t wa s t hat o f  a young man . 

" Twenty-eight ,  he is ,"  said Jerry 
laconically w hen I spoke o f  it ; and a� 
he was evident ly u n y.· i l l ing to volun
teer f urt her i n forma t i on , I re frained 
from asking quest ions. 

I found Jerry a ca pital  woodsman 
and an idea l gui de. The t rac t had been 
spared by the fires which do so much 
damage in timberlands, and the trees 
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were in fine condition. Game was as 
plentiful as in a carefully guarded pre
serve ; partridges and woodcock 
whirred from the bushes as we passed, 
and the banks of the streams were cut 
up by the tracks of many deer which 
had come for water during the night. 

When Jerry discovered that I was no 
novice in the woods, be became more 
communicative, telling me where the 
largest trout were to be caught and 
pointing out the swamps where the deer 
lay during the day ; but the burden of 
his conversation was the repeated as
sertion that ! _could accomplish my task 
most easily by sleeping at his house and 
carrying a luncheon with me on my 
daily excursions. He was so insistent 
that I finally conclu�ed to spend at least 
one mor� night there, and I found the 
second evening a repetition of the first. 

The same crowd of men gathered on 
the fence in the. moonlight, the dogs 
acted in the same way as the night be
fore, Joe appeared at the whittling bee 
at the same time, and, after an almost 
identical conversation, disajJpeared in 
t.he forest ; while his hound's return 
to Jerry was· the signal for the dis
persal of the party. 

It was so exactly like the night be
fore that it seemed like the second 
perf�rmance of a carefully rehearsed 
play and, although I could see no rea
son for an attempt to hoodwink me, I 
went to my room with the suspicion 
that .it was all arranged for my special · 
benefit. 

Again I lay awake thinking of the 
poor lunatic on his hopeless quest and 
the weirdness of his night-wandering 
in the forest ; but the memory of the 
moonlight suggested a solution of the 
mystery. 

"Moonlight ! Moonshine !" I ex
claimed, sitting up in bed, and I 
laughed as I lay down again at the 
t�ought of the elaborate plan which the 
apparently · guileless mountaineers had 
prepared to keep me out of the. woods 

at night so that their illicit still mJsbt 
not be intruded upon. 

Having explained things to my own 
satisfaction, I slept soundly, and when 
I was a wakened by the hound in· the 
morning, I did not go out, but· watched 
through a hole in the shutters. 

Joe came from the woods as before 
and, after the sagle exchange of words 
with Jerry, disappeared - up the road 
with his hound. I mentally compli-. 
mented the gang on its attention to de- · 
tail, but determined that I would get 
to the bottom of the thing. 

Although Jerry's disapproval was 
evident, he wasted few of his precious · 
words in trying to dissuade me when I 
insisted upon carrying my small tent 
and cooking outfit with me that morn
ing. He was more reticent during the 
day, and we were a good eight miles 
from his cabin when lie left me to my 
own devices. I went about my camp 
preparations methodically, cut a good 
supply of wood, and pitched my tent 
near a smatl stream from which ten 
minutes' fishing gave me the trout for 
my supper. I determined to do a little 
explQring on my own -account, but_ I 
was not hopeful of finding anything, 
for Jerry had readily acquiesced in my 
choice of a camping place, while he had 
persistently led me away from the 
southern part of the tract where I con
cluded the stilt was located. 

My investigations were · fruitless. 
There was not the slightest suspicion 
of smoke in the dear, sharp air to ·sug
gest a fire . under a retort, and some
how the impression that I was not 
alone, that I was under observation . 
fro91 the dark shadows as I walked 
through the woods,· gave me an uncom
fortable feeling, and I soon returned 
to.my tent. 

I like human companionship, but I 
am always glad to be aloue in the 
woods, especially at night. It is a re
lief to change the hum of the city for 
the· night sounds of the fQ�, _ �d 
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under their influence my eyes are usu
ally shut fast in dreamless sleep as soon 
as 1 draw the blankets to my chiri ; but 
slumber did not come readily that first 
night · in the Langthom tract . I heard 
only the familiar noises ; the croaking 
of frogs, the humming of insects, the 
chirping of the t ree toads, and the rasp
ing of the katy)dds ; nevertheless, I 
felt that I was not alone ; that f rom 
the deep thicket about the camp, tyes 
which belonged to no forest creature 
were watching my tent. 

But a long day in the open air and 
miles of t ramping through thick woods 
had . brought a fatigue which was not 
to be denied, and at last I slept, to 
a waken as the sun was rising. I tri ed 
to roll over for another nap ; but the 
desire to see if a vivid dream . which 
had come to me the night before had 
foundation in fact was irresistible, and 
I poked my head out of the tent. 

In my dream I was camping in the 
woods and had been awakened by a 
shout, followed by the report of a gun 
a nd a scream of pain. I dreamed that 
the ground was covered so deep with 
f.now that I was unable to leave the 
camp to investigate, and the rest of it 
was only a confused memory. But the 
first part was so vivid that I was much 
relieved to find that in reality the -grass 
was still green, that the autumn leaves 
were slowly falling a� the branches 
swayed in the dawn breeze, and a faint 
blue spiral of smoke was rising from 
the embers of my camp fire. 

The dream had slipped from my 
mind by the time I had caught the trout 
for my breakfast ,  made my coffee, and 
packed up the camp outfit ; but the i m
pression that I had been followed and 
watched during the night was still 
strong, and when Jerry joined me, I 
asked him i f  any of the boys had been 
in· the woods. 

"No one was into 'em but Joe, there 
wasn't," he replied uneasily, and I no
ticed that his eyes avoided mine. "He 

generally keeps more to the south, he 
does, an' I don ·t reckon as how he 
was into this part last night, fer I ain't 
seen. not none of his tracks." 

He looked with d isapproval at the 
packed outfit, ancl I knew that he had 
counted upon my making my headquar
ters at this ideal camping spot. 

We had harder w6rk that day, for 
I was inspecting the swamp timber and 
we were for many hours up to our 
knees in mire and water. When we 
finally got on firm ground, I selected 
the first likely spot I came across w 
pitch my tent. J erry raised all sorts 
of objections to it-the brook near by 
did not contain as good trout as one 
he could show me a couple of miles 
farther on ; i t  was so near the swamp 
that mosquitoes would bother me, and 
that part of the tract was considered 
ut. wholesome and a bl-eeder of "break
bone fever," and so on ; but I was ob
durate, and he finally gave in and cut 
the poles for my tent. His opposition 
convinced me that I was gett ing 
"warm," and a fter I had resisted his 
final appeal to move, he looked at me 
doubt fully and spoke slowly, as if the 
deli

.
very of each word hurt him. 

"This yere ain't reckoned a healthy 
place, M r. Johnson, it ain't ; but I guess 
you can take care o f  yourself.  All 
sorts of trash comes f rom the swamp 
at night, there does, an' I don't reckon 
as how you'll have p leasant dreams 
yere. I know you wouldn 't go fer to 
hurt poor Joe ; but he might come blun
derin'  in  yere at night an' startle you, 
he might. Won 't you be keerful an' 
i f  you hear him jest keep in your bed ? 
An' he won't bother you not none at 
all,  he won't." 

I laughed at the idea of being 
f rightened and assured him that I 
would be careful ; but Jerry shook his 
head doubt fully, and I knew that he 
left me regret fully and that his mind 
was fi lled with misgiving as he started 
for home. 
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A fter supper I stretched out in front 
of  the fire waiting for the moon to rise, 
and I suppose the fatigue of the day 
asserted itsel f ;  for I dozed off. When 
I awakened, I rubbed my eyes in aston
ishment for, although it was only early 
autumn, the ground was covered with 
a deep layer of snow. The summer 
noises of the forest which had lulled 
me to sleep were stil led, but I could 
hear the wind in the leafless branches, 
and on the opposite side of the fire, pay
ing absolutely no atten6on to me as he 
warmed his hands at the blaze, stood a 
man whom I had never seen before. 

In build he was of the mountaineeer 
type ; but his clothes were not those of  
a woodsman. He seemed spurious, i f _ 
you can understand what I mean ; a 
backwoodsman trying to masquerade in 
the attire of  civilization. The result 
was not pleasing, although his face was 
handsome after the coarse, animal type. 
Instead of the usual ragged heard of  
the mountaineer, he  wore only a mus
tache which he had attempted to curl 
at the ends. His expression was un
pleasant, a nasty leer trying to conceal 
a craven fear which his shi fty, restless 
eyes and listening attitude betrayed ; 
such an expression as I have seen upon 
the faces of criminals arraigned before 
the bar for sentence. His lips were 
moving, but no sound came from them, 
and when I spoke to him I realized that 
my own voice was unnatural.  

He paid no attention to my greet
ing, and the longer I looked at him, 
the more unreal he seemed ; for his 
face was colorless with the pallor of 
death and his eyes looked str:aight at 
me, apparently without seeing me. 

Suddenly the sound for which he 
had been listening floated to his ears, 
and I, too, heard it, a faint hail of 
"Lon, ohe, Lon !" from the north. 

With a movement of his lips which 
I knew indicated a curse, although no 
sound came from them, he turned and 
fled into the woods. 

I seemed incapable of moving ;- but 
as the sound of the calling came n�rer, 
I watched for the appearance of Joe ; 
for Joe I knew it must be. In a few 
minutes he came wading through the 
snow, guided by · the firelight ; but it 
was not the Joe whom I had seen at 
Jerry's cabin. 

His hair was as black as jet, his fig
ure erect, and his eyes were flashing ; 
while the hound which had refused to 
enter the forest with him was close 
at his heels. He paid no attention to 
me as he came up to the fire ; but when 
he saw the stranger's footprints In the 
snow he took up the line of flight like 
a hound on a fresh scent and disap
peared among the trees. 

Still I could not move ; but when a 
few minutes later I heard a shout, the 
report of a gun, and a scream of pain 
-j ust as I had heard them in my dream 
the night be fore-! struggled to my 
feet and tried to follow ; but I tripped 
and fell headlong. I was conscious that 
I had hurt my arm In the fall, and when 
I rolled over and sat up, I could hardly 
believe my eyes. 

It was broad daylight, there was no 
snow on the ground, and the trees sti l l  
retained their autumn foliage ! M y  fire 
had burned out, my right arm was 
asleep from lying on it, and I was 
chilled to the bone ; but it was not en
tirely the cold which made me shiver as. 
I cursed my carlessness for having 
gone to sleep in that way ; and so vivid 
was the impression of my dream that I 
could hardly convince mysel f  it was not 
midwinter as I stamped and �wung my 
arms to res�ore my circulation. 

I suppose that I appeared a bit 
seedy when Jerry came, for he looked 
at me curiously ; but I explained it by 
telling him that I had fallen asleep in 
the open and got chi lted. He seemed 
surprised when I told him that I should 
spend another night in the same camp ; 
but uncanny dreams in the woods were 
a new sensation for me, and I deter- -
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mined to stick it out to see i f  the local
ity induced them. 

He left me before I reached caspp 
that evening, and after I had made 
things snug for the night, I waited for 
the moon to rise ; but I took no chance 
of spending the night without shelter 
and stretched out under the tent. 

Again I dozed off and again I 
a wakened to find the ground covered 
with snow and the same stranger in 
front of my fire, only - his demeanor 
was different ; for while he listened as 
anxiously for any sound from the 

· woods, there was an . expression of tri
Umph on his face as he circled aroond 
the fire and looked up at the sky. 

I watched him closely, and when his 
body came between me and the tire I 
gave a start of horror ; for in the left  
side of his chest, in the place where hi� 
heart should have been, there was .a 
liole which I could have put my fist in I 
It extended cl�n through the chest, 
2nd through it I could see the firelight 
as plainly as I can see your face ! 

It seemed as i f  each separate hair on 
my head was rising and that a strip 
of ice �as replacing my backbone ; for 
no man could be alive with an injury 
l ike that. I could not take my eyes 
f rom him as he moved to the other 
si<te of the fire ; but suddenly it seemed 
as if a ton ·of  dynamite had exploded 
c]ose to me, and I found myself s�ting 
bolt upright, staring through the end 
of the tent at the figure be fore me. The 
whole scene had changed, the , snow 
had disappeared, and rain was falling 
in torrents, while lightning zigzagged 
across the sky and the peals of thunder 
seemed to rip the forest to pieces. 

An audibl� cry of relief came from 
the lips of my spectral visitor and then 
he gradually faded away. 

I think- that I must have fainted 
. from sheer terror ; but I was quickly 

revived QY the thorough soaking whicti 
I received, for there was no illusion 
about the thunderstorm. D�ylight 

found me a drenched and uncom fort
able mortal and thoroughly upset by 
the vision ; for I could no longer call 
it a dream. Jerry was heartily wel
come where he arrived soon a fter day
break, holding in leash Joe's hound, 
which was barking excitedly. 

" Have you · seen anything of Joe ?" 
he asked anxiously, and I saw that he 
was greatly disappoiqted when I shook 
my head. " FeT five years, rain or shine, 
winter . or summer, he has come to my 
house every mornin' at daylight, he 
has," he said slowly. "The hound has· 
learned to w-ait patiently ; bitt he howled 
all the night, he did, an' I know some 
harm has come to Joe." 

I didn't wait to prepare breakfast ; 
but together we left the camp, follow
ing where the unleashed hound had dis
appeared among the trees,_ and guided 
by its mournful baying. We found Joe 
-lying under a great oak at the edge 
of ct small clearing, the hound on the 
ground beside him whimpering and 
licking his cold hands. 

The shattered top and scorched 
trunk of the tree told the story_; but 
Joe's face as it was turned to the bright 
sunshine which succeeded the storm 
was not disfigured ; the wistfulness had 
left the eyes, and there was a placid 
smile on his lips. The lightning had 
done its work mercifully, and I re
called the thunderclap which had awak
ened me and preceded the final disap
pearance of my ghost. · 

"Which one of us shall carry the 
news to Jinny ?" I asked, and Jerry 
looked up at me after he had tenderly 
closed Joe's eyes. 

"There ain't been no Jinny these 
fiv� years back, there ain't, except in 
poor Joe's crazy head," he said sadly. 

As we :sat beside the body in the 
clearing awaiting' the arrival of other 
searchers, the gates of silence were 
opened, and in a low voice, to the ac
companiment of the hound's whimper
ing, Jerry related the pitiful history. 
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In a homely guise it was the same old 
story which has brought so much mis
ery into the world-the story of two 
men and a woman. 

Lon was the black sheep of their 
clan ; a reckless stripling, a frequenter 
of the taverns in the neighboring vil
lages, and a terror to the local con
stables and game wardens. Joe, the 
weaker vessel, was his finn friend and 
admirer, helping him out of scrapes 
and sticking to him steadfastly through 
good and evil report. J inny, for whom 
Joe· had prepared a home, to her sor
row also loved and admired the ne'er
do-wee!, who heartlessly betrayed them 
both. His promises were light as air, 
and when she begged him to make_ the 
only possible reparation, he j eeringly 
refused, and taking his gun departed 
for the woods. 

An hour later Joe heard the story 
faltered out by a shamed, heartbroken 
heap of misery on the floor, and fol
lowed him, after promising Jinny that 
he would bring him back to make 
things right ; but when he returned he 
was alone, the right barrel of his gun 
was empty, and he went to his room 
without speaking. 

They found Lon, his black heart 
torn out by a charge of buckshot, ly
ing· under the very tree which the light
ning had just shattered. Jinny merci
fully died the same night, and when 
Joe came downstairs the next morn
ing he had lost all memory of his 
wrongs and the double tragedy. His 

hair had turned white in the night, 
and as the shadows lengthened he took 
his gun and started for the woods to 
find Lon, whom he imagined to be lost. 

The mountaineers, all o f  them kin 
to the actors in the tragedy, kept the 
thing quiet-not a difficult thing to do 
in that isolated community in winter 
-and for five long years they watched 
Joe depart each night on his qu�st, 
guarding among themselves the secret 
of his crime. 

The hound would never again enter 
the woods with him, and he returned · 
for it each morning to Jerry's cabin, 
always hurrying home to the Jinny 
whom he imagined to be waiting. 

"An' I reckon as how he's found 
both of 'em now, I do," concluded Jerry 
simply, as he looked at Joe's peaceful 
face. " They say as how Lon's ghost 
walked the forest at night, always keep
in' away from him ; but no dog of 
our'n, nor any of our kin, would come 
into these woods after sunset, an' hunt
ers always left the region sudden a f�er 
the first night in camp, they did." 

When the others came we carried 
the body to Joe's cabin, the house he 
had prepared for Jinny. When we en
tered the parlor my attention was at
tracted by a tintype over the crude 
mantel. It represented a group of 
three ; Joe as he must have looked �
fore - the tragedy, a sweet- faced" coun
try girl, and the other-the man who 
had twice been an unbidden guest at 
my camp fire. 

TORTURE BY DISLOCATION 

A FAVORITE medieval torture was that o f  di slocation. The victim's anns 
were tied behind his back and he was suspended by them from a pulley. 
Heavy weights were attached to his feet. A fter being raised in the air and 

allowed to hang until his joints were well stretched, he was dropped suddenly 
and brought up with a jerk before his feet touched the ground. This w·as 
repeated till the joints were dislocated. In many cases flogging added to the agony. 
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IT is no longer visible in these mod

ern days, but i f  you had taken a 
tr ip  down the harbor s01ne years 

ago or crossed the East River you 
V\ ould undeubted�y have seen it inter
fering with navigation and bat tling with 
the t ide. 

The name pamt-ed on it in big, golden 
letters was Q ueen of Dreams, and in 
the catalogue of ships it was down as 
a t ug. Looking at it for the first time, 
you would not real ize that it was r-eally 
a tug, but the knowledge wou1d come 
to you by degrees. 

The rivermen sever spo'ke of it by 
its baptismal name. Since time out of 
mind it was known as the Bothways. 
I t  gained this popular and apt designa
tion the first day that Captain H exam
eter proudly sailed it into the East 
Ri ver and set all  the watery world by 
the ears with the marvel of it .  

You see, Captain Hexameter was an 
original man, and it had been built to 
his order along l ines thought out en
tirely by himsel f. The pi lots of other 
cra ft were unable to discover whether 
the Q ueen was going or coming. 

Later they learned to decide this vital 
question by observing ' which way tbe 
v ik ingl ike Hexameter was facing, as 

·he stood grim and erect in the pilot 
house. I f  he was facing the way he 
ought to be heading, and his face wore 
a far-away expression, they knew the 
Queen .was holding her own against the 

t ide, and all they had to do was to 
keep out of the way. But i f  his back 
was in evidence and he was be1lowing 
laaguage into the lower .regions they 
knew the Q "een was sportively imitat
ing a crab and gp'ing baokwa rd . To 
avoid sinkmg its tug, the tow would 
have to cast off, and would soon be well 
in tbe lead, w ith the Queen puffing 
frantically to catdt up and Captain 
H exameter yelling for them to stand 
by. 

Naturally, the Bothways was used 
only by the old-timers, who were fright
ened by the high prices of the b�g mod
ern tugs. Though the risk wa-s some
times fearful, many were wil l ing to 
take it ,  so srnall were Captain Hexam
eU�r's charges. 

The captain knew all this, and was 
reckless and overbearing ac-cordingly. 
I f  he got into more than ordinary diffi
culties i n  tbe river, he got out o f  them 
by the sirnple proc-ess of casting off his 
tow and beading for the nearest dock, 
from which he would calmly telephone 
the owners somewhat as follows : 

"Gentlemen, I regret to report that 
our line parted j ust below the bridge, 
and the Amelia A n n  is now, I bel iqe, 
involuntarily clea ring for the open sea. 
Better call up the wrecking people." 

The Bothways' crew consisted of one 
man, M r. Glum. Mr. Glum was at once 
mate, ·ahie seaman, engineer, stoker, and 
pus:ser. Owing to the small size of the 
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ship, he could perform all his duties 
without moving from his usual post 
before the furnace. Mr. Glum was 
very short and fat and altogether bald, 
and he had wall eyes. He- was prob
ably the most sad and lugubrious man 
who ever sailed the sea. Always was 
M r. Glum b�moaning his sad fate and 
shedding tears into the fire. 

M r. Glum's affliction was an unre
quited love. It seems that every Thurs
day, for many years, a small boy de
livered to the Bothways a basket of 
snowy linen, the washable effects o f  
himsel f and Captain Hexameter. From 
a weekly contemplation of the basket, 
M r. Gfum's thoughts had gradually 
risen to speculation as to what must 
be the virtues and attractions of the 
unknown female who could work such 
wonders, such snowiness. He thought 
so deeply on it that speculation finally 
ripened -into romance-:-into love. 

When he realized his condition he 
one day obtained the necessary direc
tions from the small boy ; took his cour
age in hand and called on the lady
only to be repulsed. To be precise and 
to state the plain, unpoetic truth, Mr. 
Glum was repulsed by a flatiron. But 
having seen the lady, he was not to 
be deterred by flatirons. His heart 
yearned for her-yearned to bestow on 
her the name of Glum. He called 
again, and yet again. 

On the last occasion, however, the · 
lady add�d a policeman to the flatiron. 
Love can resist flatirons, but not po
licemen, so M r. Glum gave up in de
spair and retired to the Bothways to 
moap and shed tears into the fire. 

M r. Glum moaned so much "more 
than usual that Captain Hexameter was 
forced to take official . notice of his 
crew's condition, and he w6ndered 
what could be the trouble. He was 
well used to the wails that arose from 
below, but now they became so inces
sant that he began to fear they might 
have a bad effect on the boiler. 

"lBTbriU 

"Something's wrong with Glum," he 
said to himself in the privacy o f  the 
pilot house. "His engines are racing. 
I 'll have to look into it." 

At the moment when. Captain Hex
ameter reached this decision the Both
ways happened to be directly in the 
path of an outgoing liner, but he rang 
off the engine there and then, and, 
leaning idly out of the port window, 
fell into a brown study of Mr. Glum's 
case--totally oblivious to the whistle o f  
the liner and the yells from her bridge. 

"Glum.;• the captain mused, "is an 
infant when it comes to mind. Men
tally, he doesn't draw two feet-no bal
last, no carg:o in him-- What do you 
mean, you big lubber ! Can't you .see 
I 'm heaved to ?" 

This last was shouted at  the liner, 
which now loomed right over the cap
tain's head. The second officer, purple 
with rage, was standing on the end 
of the . bridge, breathing deep curses. 
Captain Hexameter merely glared at 
him ferociously and returned epithet 
for epithet, while M r. Glum, according 
to his custom in such emergencies, came 
on deck ..and waved a shovel menac
ingly. When it seemed only a matter 
of seconds, the big ship's propellers 
actually reversed full speed ; her bow 
sheered off, and the Bothways gently 
bumped along her side. 

The Bothways had won. Captain 
Hexameter stroked his militant goatee
triumphantly, and his. face assumed a 
serene expression. He gave battle to 
ferryboats and excursion boats all  day 
long, and it was child's play, but he 
seldom had the joy of entering the 
nautical lists with a real ocean liner. 
He was so tickled with· himsel f .. that 
he forthwith ordered Mr. Glum up into 
the sacred pilot house and produced a 
black bottle. 

The captain became festive. "Glum," 
he said, "we'll cut out business to-day 
and take a pleasure trip up the Hud� 
son, and this evening you'H come and 
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have dinner with me. There's some
thing the matter with you, M r. Glum. 
You·re low in the water-intellec_tual 
barnacles--seaweed on the brain.  I 'm 
going to put you into dry dock and 
scrape you, M r. Glum. " 

This was unheard of and terrifying. 
Mr.  Glum's wall eyes became fixed with 
the fear of the unknown. He had a 
sublime faith in the dignity and great
ness of Hexameter and had never even 
thought of mingling with him socially 
in all the years he had been a crew. 
Every evening, when the Bothways tied 
up for the night, the crew went his 
way and the captain went his-presum
ably to a mythical club ; in reality to 
a boarding house. 

But M r. Glum believed in that club ; 
he pictured Captain Hexameter as sit
ting in some glittering palace, sur
rounded by other captains of marine 
industry and being wined and dined by 
the entire shipping world. Conse
quently h e  could imagine no ordeal 
more awful than being mentally scraped 
by such a man. 

The scrapmg began immediately. 
Every ten minutes or so, as they went 
up the river, the engine was rung off, 
M r. Glum was summoned into the pilot 
house and put through a cunning third 
degree. M r. Glum kept his secret close, 
however, and the only satis faction the 
captain got was to the effect that his 
crew's " insides was wrong." 

The captain gave it up a fter a while 
and decided to lie in wait for Mr. Glum 
and catch him off his guard. The great 
Hexameter became gay and carefree. 
He indulged in song and waved his hat 
joyeusly to ladies on passing excursion 
boats. Opposite Yonkers, M r. Glum 
was again summoned into the pilot 
house and forced, on pain of being 
brought up on charges of mutiny, to 
j oin in a duet. 

They tied up at a dock, and M r� Glum 
was sent ashore to forage for lunch. 
He came . back with_ an oyster fry and 

a sausage. The captain, who always 
maintained discipline, even in smal l 
matters, ate the oyster fry in the pi lot 
house, while M r .  Glum sat h umbly be
hind the boiler and though t fu l l y  con
sumed the sausage. The captain was 
quiet for so long that M r. Glum fell 
into a doze, from which he was awak
ened by sounds of cheering from the 
dock. Looking out, he beheld the cause. 
Captain Hexameter, silently but skil l
fully, was performing a solitary dance 
on the deck. M r. Glum was horrified ; 
he retired in shame to the engine room. 

"Cap'n," he finally murmured, "ain't 
we better cast off ?" 

The captain paused in the middle of 
a difficult step and considered. "All 
right, Glum," he said, after a thought
ful " silence. "Let us away: It is meet 
that we should go !" And he stalked 
with great dignity into the pilot house 
and rang the bell in an absent way 
about a dozen times. 

When the Bothways' nose was again 
pointed down the river the captain was 
seized with a sudden and overwhelm
iag passion for speed. 

"Let her out !" he roared. "Jam 
her up, Glum, make her jump like a 
rabbit. We're going to clean up the 
river. " 

M r. Glum jammed her up until his 
hair, if  he had had any, would have 
been on end, but the captain was in
satiable and continued to roar for ac
tion. 

"Can't do no more, cap'n," M r. Glum 
wailed in desperation. "The b'iler'll 
bust !" 

"Let her bust then !" screamed the 
captain. "We'll buy another." 

With one eye on the steam gauge 
and the other on eternity, which seemed 
to be swooping directly down upon 
him, M r. Glum shoveled and sweated 
and moaned until the unreasonable de
mands for speed suddenly ceased. M r. 
Glum thought that the_ captain was at 
last satisfied. He was, in a way, for 
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he was fast asleep, with the wheel in 
his hands and a smile of peace on his 
face. Mr.. GluiJl only discovered this 
condi.tion of  affairs when a steamer 
s·eemed to fly past close to his left ear. 
With due deference and respect_, he 
went into the pilot house and awoke 
the captain-and then went swiftly out, 
in deadly fear lest his act might be 
one of the numerous thirigs designated 
as "mutiny." But he had not resumed 
his usual post ten minutes when a barge 
seemed to actually graze his chin. 

The captain was asleep again, re
clining on the pilot-house- · bench and 
his feet on the window sill. Mr. Glum 
was in an agony of indecision ; the 
choice between a wat-ery grave attd the 
horrors of mutiny. The difficulty was 
solved by the captain suddenly becom
ing broadiawake and roaring : 

"Mr. Glum, sir, what do you tnean 
by coming into the pilot house without 
orders ? Why are you not at your post 
of duty, sir ? I 'll put you in irons, 
Mr. Glum ; that's what_ .l'll do !" 

"But I was afeared, cap'n,'' mur
mured Glum, "that bein' asleep:.--�' 

"Asleep !" gasped the captain. 
"Asleep, were you ? Well, don't let 
me catch you at it ! Suppose this ship 
were lost at sea and I should have. to 
report that my engineer was asleep
asleep, Mr. Glum ? Go below, sir !" 

Mr. Glum never speaks of  the rest 
of that trip. The captain continued 
to take cat naps all down the river, 
and every time he was awa�ed he 

· made a written note of it for future 
reference when Mr. Glum shoold be 
"brought up on cha-rges." They reached 
·the pier at last, however, and Mr. Glum 
was led in captivity to a restaurant oa 

·West Street. _ · 

But the captaitl became morose. As 
the meal progressed he &how__ed an in
creasing distaste for Mr. Glum's soci
ety. Over a piece of lemon pie he gave 
his crew to understand that he, Glum, 
as a dinner companion, was about as 

entertaining as a "South African 
mummy." Finally he remembered an 
important engagement at th� .dub, �d 
took himself off. 

Mr. Glum was sitting thoughtfully 
over a pipe when he became awaPe of 
a dark-skinned; secretive individual 
who had slipped into the vacant seat 
opposite. 

"Sefior," he heard the secretive indi
vidual saying, "it is that you are of 
the Queen of Dreams tugger, yes ?" 

Mr. Glum carefully removed his 
pipe. He was feeling very comfortii-ble 
and could think of no valid reason for 
denial. 

"I is," .:he replied. 
.. ,Ah !" went on the Secret One, teaR

ing across the table. "You see that I 
know you-though I ·.to you am not ! 
El Capitan, too, do I know-but he is 
the great one-the powerful-he would 
not hear 1 But you-you are like me-
with feelings ! Then it is that I ask 
you to help me, Sefior Glum, and you 
are glad and say yes-is it not so, amigo 
Glum ?" 

Amigo Glum stared at the stranger 
reproachfully, hopelessly. On top of 
his awful day's work, this was too 
much. 
· "Mister, you ain't beknown to · me," 

he wailed in despair, "and there ain't 
anything I done what · I should help 
you and be aggrewated-nor I ain't any 
money !" 

· "Money 1" exclaimed the Secret One. 
"Senor Glum, what I ask is itself noth
ing_--and you shaH have for it fifty 
dollars ! Look you, I shall make you 
now a friend. I shall to you declare 
myself of �yerything. I see in your 
eye oi h<mesty that you will not be an 
inform !" 

The Secret One glanced around the 
room, ana, leaning close to the eye of . 
honesty, continued :· 

· 

"Senor Glum� it is that I am the cl.o
rious. revolution in Mexico-! am :lG 
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junta! But look you, the glorious rev
olution is there in M exico--and I am 
here ! Thus it is that to-night there is 
a sail ship down the harbor-a barker. 
It wait for mf;, and if I am not-it is 
gone ! I am watched. But a friend 
speak of the Queen of Dreams tugger, 

-and I say� it is the idea-�ith Senor 
Glum longing in his heart to help ! 
Look you,· senor, in one short hour it 
is over. You make me on the barker 
and you have the beauti ful fifty dol
lars ! Como! Ah, yes-it is the bar
gain ! Even now my friend waits by 
the corner. You will have need of 
him. He is what you call a steerer
he turns the wheel and makes the 
Queen of Dreams tugger ·go rightly into 

·the barker while you put yoursel f into 
the engines and make the coatings and 
steams and only in one hour it is all 
over and for fi fty dollars t" · 

During its delivery this speech had 
.about as much effec.t on M r. Glum's 
brain as a gentle breeze on a stone wall. 
·But after an exposure of ten or fi fteen 
minutes it made a sufficiently deep im
pression for him to grasp the general 
idea. 

Somebody, he told himself, wanted to 
be put aboard a ship down the bay and 
was going to pay him fi fty dollars for 
it. As the proposition continued to de
velop in his btain, the fi fty-dollar part 
of it stood out in bold relief ; so much 
so that the thing began to look quite 
simple. 

Then, too, the adventurous aspect ap
pealed to him. M r. Glum had never 
had a real adventure, and here was a 
splendid chance ! If he could go to 
Captain Hexameter, narrate an adven
ture, and pose as a man- who had been 
mysteriously connected with revolu
tions, it would take the captain down 
a peg. 

Then ther� floated across M r. Glum's· 
brain a vision of the Lady of the Linen, 
and his mind evolved a thought · that 
:stunned him. Why, if he went to her 

with fi fty dollars in his pocket, she 
might lay aside the flatiron. It might 
take the starch out o f  her disposit ion 
and tum th"e laundry into a bower of 
love. With this mental picture before 
him, Mr. Glum's .. eye of honesty actu
ally blinked with human expression. 

"You ain't got the fi fty dollars with 
you ?" he asked. 

The Secret One produced a wallet 
and laid a bill on the table. M r. Glum 
gazed at it, and as he gazed the res
taurant seemed to expand and be trans
formed into a beauti ful garden with 
splashing fountains, soft music; and 
shady bowers-in one of which, con
versing in the language o f  love, sat. 
two people, the Lady of the Linen and 
M r. Glum. 

The Secret One slowly · picked up the 
bill and put it back in the wallet, Mr. 
Glum's eyes following it until it dis
appeared . 

"The tide's about right now," said 
M r. Glum, "so we'd better be movin' 
and get your friend." 

As the Secret One had intimated, the 
steerer was waiting around the comerJ 
and proved to be another dark-skinned 
gentleman who was also a revolution. 
The two revolutions did not seem to 
make any attempt to avoid the public 
gaze, but Mr. Glum, considering it the 
proper thing to do when engaged in 
an adventur�, turned up his coat col
lar, pulled his hat over his eyes, and 
chose all the dark streets he could find, 
frequently stopping at alleys to ask if 
"they was all clear." 

It was characteristic of Mr. Gium 
that he made no inquiries as to the 
marine abiiities of the steerer. To his 
mind, a gentleman who was _a revolu
tion and was also in the confidence of 
another gentleman who was visibly con
nected with fi fty dollars, would have 
no difficul!)' iii such a small matter- as
piloting a tug--even one which requi red 
_most delicate - handling. But no sooner 
was tb�wsys--um:ler way than M r. 
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Glum was rudely made aware that the 
steerer was of the bunko variety. 

Instead o f  heading down the river, 
the dark-skinned pilot, with a skill 
worthy of Hexameter himself,  jammed 
the B othways into the first ferry slip 
he came to.' M r. Glum came up on 
deck and swore all around the horizon ; 
the ferry men· j eered, and the two rev
olutions fell into each other's arms and 
wept, crying that now indeed they were 
lost. 

But Mr. Glum rose to the occasion. 
Starting the engine, he rushed into the 
pilot house and gradually worked the 
Bothways free and out into the river 
again. Then he gave the steerer a five
minute elementary course in navigation. 

"Just head her where you're goin', 
an' when something's in the way go 

. abaft her," he said, and ran back to 
the boiler. 

M r. Glum never exercised so much 
in his l ife. He was kept running all 
the time from the bo�ler to the pilot 
house and back again, for the steerer 
shawed a total inability to obey instruc
tions and made involuntary visits to 
every possible port of call in the harbor. 

M r. Glum's first inti�ation that they 
had reached the end of the journey 
came in the nature o f  a shock-the 
steerer had literally made the BotJ�ways 
"go into the barker." He had rammed 
it head on, and the big schooner, lying 
quietly in the dark, became a bedlam 
of Latin shrieks and yells. Mr. GttJ.m 
also became excited. He shut off the 
engine, ran on deck, and added 'his 
-O.Wn voice and gestures to the uproar. 
Waving his trusty weapon, a shovel, 
he threatened to split the heads oj any 
and all ·revolutions if he was not im� 

. mediately given the sum of fiffy- dollars 
according .to contract. 

The Secret One slipped the bill into 
his hand and j umped aboard the 
schooner, closely followed by the 
steerer. The two boats drifted apart, 
and M r. Glum, the shovel in one �1and 

and the bill in the other, suddenly t'e
alized that . he was alone-· that the 
steerer had basely deserted and that 
he must get the Bothways back by him
sel f. It is not known how Mr. Glum 
accomplished the feat-perhaps the 
fi fty dollars inspired . him with some 
sort of marine magic-but an hour 
later the Bothways tied up at the pier 
and M r. Glum walked away. 

He walked fast , did Mr. Glwn, and 
he walked toward the home of the 
Lady of the Linen. He could not wait ; 
his bosom ached with a longing to try 
the effect of the fi fty dollars at once. 
Reaching the. house, he walked boldly 
up to the sacred second Boor, pushed 
aside a small boy and girl who tried to 
intervene, an4 strode in the direction 
of the front room, where he -already 
heard her ravishing voice, raised in 
merry laughter. Then M r. Glum 
pushed open the door and behe1d her, 
sitting on a sofa, laughing, her hand · 
being gently patted by-Captain Hex-
ameter ! 

· 

Immovable and staring; with the sto
lidity of a Shinto. idol, Mr. Glum stood 
there. The lady shrieked. Slowly and 
with aw ful dignity, the captain arose. 

"Mr. Glum," he said, speaking very 
distinctly and watching the ·progre�s . 
o f  a fly on the opposite wall, "when 
you are quite at ease we should like 
to hear to j ust what, at the present mo- .. 
ment, we owe the pleasute of your al
ways delightful company ?" 

.Mr. Glum's throat quivered, .but no 
words came forth. He fell to staring 
so hard at the lady that she shrieked 
agairi, and the captain furiously de
manded an instant explanation. 

"I-I had a adventw:e," Mr. Glum 
finally said in a strange voice. "I didn't 
know as you knew her, cap'n. I had 
a adventure an' I was coming . to tell 
her. You see, cap'n--" 

"Well ?" roared the captain. '"What 
was this. 'adventure,' and wh'at might 
it have to do with this lady ?" 
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'"1-1 just took down the bay two 
gents what is revolutions_ and what is 
going to Mexico, and they--" 

"What I" screamed the lady. "What's · 
that ? Two .gents as was going to 
M exico ! Was they Spanyards ?" 

M r. Glum actually did manage to 
give a fairly accurate description of 
the Secret One and the steerer. 

The effect on the lady was electric. 
She bounced down on the sofa in hys
terics, and then bounced up again with 
a torrent of words. 

"My two star boarders," she wailed, 
"what have been paying me like p rinces 
for their top-floor rooms and-and 
never cared what I give them to eat. 
They gone away-and you took 'em !" 

The small boy and girl came running 
in and bore away the limp and despair
ing form of the Lady of the Linen. 

Strange to say, Captain Hexameter 
paid not the slightest attention to her. 
He- had been eying M r. Glum with a 
steady glare, and now suddenly lre took 
that unhappy mortal by the throat and 
silently choked him for the space of 
t wo mi nutes. At last he let M r. Glum 
sink exhausted on the sofa. 

"Why did you do it ?" roared the 
capta in.  

" I  done it for fifty dollars," wailed 
Mr. Glum, taking out the bill. "An', 
seein' how things has come out, I give 
it to you freely, cap'n, if it'll help 
any ! "  

The captain looked a t  the bill and 
then at M r. Glum-and then collapsed 
.into a chair. Tears of real anguish 
rolled down his cheeks. "Oh, Glum, 
Glum ! "  he exclaimed, in a voice of 
lugubrious anguish as he slammed the 

precious. bill on the table. "Do you 
know what this is ?" 

M r. Glum's wall eyes went slowly 
from the bill to Hexameter's damp 
visage. "It's a lot of money, cap'n," 
he replied, "but I don't see as I didn't 
earn it honest. It ain't my fault that 
them two gents wanted to leave this 

-lovely home an'--" 
"Shut up !" roared the captain. "I'll 

tell you what this is, Mr. Glum !" He 
pounded the bill with his fist. "It's 
bogus, M r. Glum. You've been bam
boozled, M r. Glum ! You're an infant, 
Mr. Glum-and I'm another damned 
infant for having such a fool in my 
employ !" · 

"You mean-it ain't any good, sir ?" 
M r. Glum asked, trembling all over. 

"It's counterfeit !" roared the cap
tain. "There's j ust a few little things 
you didn't know about me, M r. Glum. 
For instance, you didn't know that I 
have the honor of being a government 
agent and that I never told you because 
I might j ust as well have put an ad 
in the papers about it. And you didn't 
know that I was on the trail of those 
two Mexicans. You didn't know-and 
here, right under my nose and with my 
own boat, you help 'em to get clear 
away !" 

The · captain made a ferocious lunge 
for the sofa, but M r. Glum was already 
gone. M r. Glum went very fast and 
did not stand on the order of his going. 

The next day the Bothways was out 
of commission. To those who made 
any inquiry, Captain Hexameter gave 
the following graphic explanation : 

" My crew, sir, is laid up. I n  fact, 
sir, he is devoting the day to rum
and I trust it poisons him !" 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

TliE SWORD AND THE BELL. 

IT was with a qull  feeling of despair 
that Drayton, recovering from the 
first momentary shotk, heard Tien

more accept ·the chief 's condition fox:, 
the freedom of their limbs. 

"We'll go with you quietly, chief, 
to the very door of your bloody slaugh
terhouse. You've the word of Terence 
Trenmore for every one of us." 

And then Trenmore had looked born 
one to the other of his friends with 
a fiery glal:lce that commanded their 
obedience. He 'was first to leave the 
cell, not even taking Viola's hand, 

which she stretchea out like a small 
child, brave but knowing its own help
lessness. 

Drayton went to her, and then, in . 
the face of such near death. he did · 
what he would not have permitted him� 
sel f to do had fate been more kind. 
He remembered that look in her eyes, 
before Terry had flung Cleverest 
across the cell, and putting his ann 
about the little sister of Trenrnore, -he: 
drew her to him. 

"Viola," he said, very softly and with, 
a great, quiet tenderness, "I tove yo)l) 
dear, so much that death with you i� 
mere happiness !" 

And she answered ; "You are llity· 
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world, Bobby Drayton ! If death was 
needful to show us this love, then death 
can never rob us of it !" 

"Skidoo,"' said Bertram the burglar 
to the young lady he designated by that 
name. "I guess our numbers are up. I 
meant right by you, kid, and I'm darned 
sorry !" 

"It ain't- yout fault," retorted Miss 
Skidoo, of the solemn, childlike eyes. 
"I guess I got a right to die with a 
good, straight guy :  like you !" 

With ironical politeness, the chief of 
police broke in. _"His Supremity might 
be willing to wait if he knew"'how much 
$ad romance is going on here, but my 
own time is valuable. Two abreast 
please-that's right. You can continue 
your farewells as you walk. I guess I 
can stand it ! Twenty-nine, tum/ out 
that -light before you close the door." 

In front, between two of the rifle
bearing guards, marched Terence Tren
more. His darlf, heavy face was sul
len_. His lids drooped over narrowed, 
·fire-blue eyes. When his guards 
brushed against hfm in a narrow pas
sage, he shuddered away from them 
as one in mortal fear. They laughed, 
and one . of them murmured : :"The 
bigger they .J,.re the harder they fall, 
eh, Forty-nine ?" 

Having passed through two steel
lined corridors, the party of guards and 
prisoners came presently to a stair, as
cended one flight and so reached the 
red marble passage of the administra
tive offices on the southern side. 
Tramping along this, they passed the 
.open door of M r. Virtue's darkened 
"cou rtroom," and came to the south
em entrance of the Hall of Justice. 

Quickest, who was now in the lea-d, 
laid his hand on the door to push it 
open. As he did so Trenmore, stand
ing between his guards, spoke for the 
first time since leaving the cell. "Chief, 
before we go in I've a word for your 
ear alone.'' 

The chief shook his head, smiling. 

"Sorry, but I have no time to listen, 
my man." And he pushed at the door 
so that it opened a trifle. 

"I'll say it aloud, then !" snapped 
Trenmore. "Y.ou can listen or not as 
you please. I gave my promise just 
now that I'd come unresisting to the 
very door of your slaughter pen. 
There is the door and here am I�to 
take my word back again !" 

For all  his bulk, Trenmore had the 
speed of a springing tiger. He was 
on the chief before any one realized 
that he had begun to move. He had 
swung that startled official before him 
with one arm about his chest. His right 
hand dragged from the holster _at ttis 
captive's side a revolver of ple<P.>antly 
efficient caliber. He clapped the muz
zle to the chief's head, behind the ear. 

"Shoot now and be damned to you, 
you scum of the earth !" Trenmore 
roared. "But the first finger that crooks 
at a trigger, I'll scatter this scut's brains 
the way he'll be dead before any of 
us !" 

Twelve astonished and dismayed 
guards stood agape, with rifles . hal f 
raised. A fter a moment two of them 
turned their weapons on Drayton and 
Bertram. The other prisoners, how
ev�r, as much taken by surprise as_ the 
guards, were quiet enough. 

The chief was quiet, too. He was 
helpless as in the grip of a gorilla, and 
he .could feel the cold nose of his own 
weapon nuzzling behind his ear. He 
was not smiling now. 

"You've a grain of sense after all," 
observed Trenmore approvingly. "And 
now the chief and myself will be tak
ing a bit of a walk. Just don't - inter
fere. And don� you harm the - hair 
of a head of one of my f-riends there
min-d that now !" 

He began sidling along the wall, still 
holding his human shield before him. 
In a moment more he had regained the 
red corridor and begun backing down 
ir. After him came the guards. One 
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o f  them, on a sudden thought, dashed 
hack to the golden door and through 
it. 

"Your friend's gone for help," said 
Trenmore to the chief conversation
ally. " He's a hright lad and I'd coun
sel you to advance him. You need help 
the way you'd sell your mouse of a 
soul to get it ; don't you, my fine po
liceman ? Don't you ? Answer me, you 
scum !" 

"Y -yes !" gasped the chief. 
The breath was half squeezed out 

of him, and his feet stumbled and 
dragged as he backed with his relent
less captor along the corridor. And 
still the guards followed, step for step, 
rifles half raised, and in their midst 
the prisoners. 

A minute and Trenmore had reached 
a break in the red wall. Beyond it was 
a short flight of stairs. Terry backed 
around the corner. With a little i'ush, 
the pursuing guard came after. They 
. found him halfway up the flight, still 
dragging their reluctant chief .  He had 
reached the landing at the top. Behind 
it was an arched doorway, of _ which 
the heavy bronze doors stood open, fas
tened back flat to the wall. 

Feeling with his - foot for the floor 
catch, Trenmore found it and trod 
down. The door, released, swung out 
a trifle. Standing to one side and again 
feeling backward with his foot, Terry 
caught the edge with his toe and gave 
the door a · pull. It moved easily on 
well-oi led hinges. 'Next instant, with
out once having turned his back on the 
guard, he was able to get his shoulder 
behind lhe door and push it to. The 
other door he treated in the same way, 
leaving an - aperture between.-

Then, without warning and with 
lightning speed, he lowered the gun; 
stooped, picked the chief up by the 
ankles and collar, gave him one mighty 
swing and pitched him headlong down 
upon his allies. . 

The hurtling body .struck two of the 

foremost, knocking them backwar� · 
There were shouts, and somebody's · 
rifle exploded accidentally. Another� 
goard fired intentionally toward the. 
stair · head. But the space there was 
empty. The bullet splashed on the in
nocent bronze nose of a cupid in ba�: 
rel ief, flying across a door shut tight 
and already bolted from the inside. 

Trenmore, panting · on the little bal
cony of the Threat of Penn, congratu
lated himself that earlier in the day 
he had observed those doors and those 
strangely placed i 1mer bolts. Already 
men were banging and shouting out
side ; but Trenmore only chuckled. 

"They'll  need dynamite for that lit
tle job," he murmured happily. " I 'm 
thinking the Servants put those doors 
there for j ust the purpose they're now .. 
serving. Sword, you were made for the 
hand of a man, not the grip of this cold . 
metal thing !" 

He was examining the bronze fist 
that held the great sword upright. 
Though the heavy door shook and 
clanged to the besiegers' futile blows,: 
he was cool as i f  alone in the temple. 
He had not yet even glanced down i nto 
the Hall of Justice. 

Across the kTiuckles of the Hand of 
Penn ran a tiny line, green-edged with 
verdigris. It was a flaw, a crack in 
the age-old bronze. 

His inspection completed, Trenmor�. 
sprang into action with the sudden 
wholeheartedness which was a discon
certing factor in his inake-up. Throw
ing off his coat he removed a large 
handkerchie f from the pocket, wadded 
it in his right haf!d and grasped the 
blade high up. Seizing the pommel in 
his left hand; slowly but with gathering 
force, he twisted at the sword, It did 
not move. His white shirt stood out in: 
bulging lumps over his laboring shoui� . 
ders. His face went dark red. The:, 
purple veins rose and throbbed on a� 
forehead beaded with great drops of 
perspiration. He did not j erk or heave 
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at the thing. He merely twisted-and 
the leverage was terrific. 

There came a loud crack, like the 
report of a pistol. Within the wall 
something dropped danging, and the 
sword gave way so suddenly that Tren
more was hurled to the floor. Pick
ing himself up, he calmly resumed his 
coat and stooped for the famous 
weapon. Not only had the bronze hand 
fallen in two pieces, freeing the grip, 
but the w�ole wrist had broken loose 
from the wall, leaving only a blank 
black hole. 

Trenmore was not concerned for the 
mechanism so ruthlessly shattered. He 
cared only for the shining prisoner he 
had released. He raised it with both 
hands to the roughened grip. As he 
did so the yellow light trom the dome 
slid flame1ike down the long blade. It 
was a weight . for any two ordinary men 
to carry ; but the I rishman swung it 
up 1m<;l over his shoulder with hardly 
an ·effort. 

"You're a heavy one, my beauty, and 
-no mistake," he muttered. "Even Ter
ence Trenmore would not care to swing 
you many times together. But that 
which you struck would never strike 
back, I 'm thinking." 

And then at last, with the sword on 
his shoulder, he went and looked down 
from the railing. The blows on the 
door had ceased. He now perceived 
the reason. Midway across the hall, 
with upturned faces and raised rifles, 
waited every man of the prison guard 
he had so successfully eluded. Tren
more's appearance was greeted with 
shouts and a scattering volley. Unhurt 
but considerably startled, lie skipped 

· back. 
" Powers o' darkness !" he gasped. 

''I'm a fool or I 'd have expected it. 
And now what am I to do, will you tell 
me that, Sword o·f Battle ?" 

· 

. . B.ut the sword was silent. 
He was safe where he now stood. 

"for the balcony was high enough and 

deep enough to be out of range from 
any place on the floor. And it  was 
made o f  metal too heavy for bul lets 
to penetrate. 

"They'll not use those machine guns," 
reflected Trenmore, "for they couldn't 
and not hit the bell.  But if they've 
the brains of a rat-and they have just 
about that-they'll send riflemen up 
where the guns are placed and pick me 
off like a cat on a wall. Before they 
do that, we'll rush it, Sword o' Beauty. 
And if they fire on us after-well, 
they'll hit thei r own bell, and that's a 
thing I don't think they'll want. Now, 
then !" 

Balancing the sword on his shoulder, 
he dashed at the rail and vaulted to the 
narrow plank bridge left by the elec
tnctans. Though it bent and swayed 
sickeningly under the double weight of 
Trenmore and the huge sword, he ran 
its length as if it were a brick cause
way. A moment later he brought up 
dinging to the scaffold about the bell .  
His speed had not averted another vol
ley, but all the harm done was to the 
golden carvings on the wall around the 
balcony. 

"You're but poor marksmen," 
growled Trenmore between his teeth. 
"You've a . beauti ful target now, 
though. The question is, will you dare 
shoot at it ?" 

The guard scattered and spread out. 
Several men aimed at Trenmore on the 
bell, but a sharp command caused them 
to lower their weapons. The word 
came f rom none other than the chief 
himself, who now walked to a place 
whence he could look up at Trenmore 
and Trenmore down at him. I f  the 
chief's fall had injured him he showed 
no signs of it. _ 

"Praise Heaven, your neck wasn't 
broke at all, chief," called the I rishman 
cheerfully. "I was afeared for you 
the way I could scarce do my work ; 
but I got me a pretty plaything for all 

that !" 
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That the chief might see, he raised 
the sword. and ,balanced it in his hands. 

"Where-- How--did you-get 
-that ?" 

"From the Hand of Penn," came . the 
Irishman's gay reply. "Sure, for all 
he was a Quaker, Penn�s the kind
hearted old gentleman that would never 
withhold a weapon from a lad in a tight 
place !" 

And tie swurig the sword about his 
head till -it glittered like a wheel of fire. 
" 'Twil_l make a world o' noise when 
it strikes the bell. Eh, my little police
man ?" 

"You must not-you dare not !" 
shrieked Quickest. The last shred o f  
his composure had dropped o ff  like a 
tom cloak. He at least seemed to share 
the superstition of the Numbers with 
regard to the old Threat of Pentt. 

Trenmore, however, felt that he had 
given the police sufficient attention. He 
was casting for bigger fish than they. 
Why had his bait not yet been taken ? 
The bell, _ scaffolding and all, swung 
alarmingly against the electricians' 
tethering ropes ; but Trenmore cau
tiously made his way a step or so along 
the planking. 

There was the dais, and before it 
yawned the pit, open again and glaring· 
upward like a red eye set in the milk
white floor. Close by, under guard, 
stood his four companions watching 
the bell with anxious eyes. 

Drayton and Viola greeted Terry's 
appearance with a ·cheer and waved 
their hands encouragingly. In response 
Terry raised the sword, called a hearty 
greeting, and looked ·at" the dais. 

On the throne sat that decrepit, hate
ful figure, Mr. Justice Supreme. There 
sat also every one of the Servants who 
had witnessed the eJqLminations, earlier 
in the day, including Mr. Mercy, look
ing depressed but interested. Oeverest 
was there, too, standing- beside his uncle. 

Then Trenm<>re spoke, with the great 
voice of. an Angel of Doom. 

"You devils below there !" he · 
shouted . "Take heed to my words ! 
I 've a warning to give you." 

There came a deafetting roar behind 
him. . Glancing over his shoulder he · 
saw a billowing, greenish cloud issuing 
from the balcony. It cleared slow iy, 
revealing a pair of explosion-shattered 
doors, sagging from their hinges. A 
crowd o f  his enemies poured through 
the aperture and on to the balcony. At 
the rail, however, they paused, glar
ing across at Trenmore. 

"Sword o' Battle," he murmured 
softly, "do you not wish they may try 
to· cross on our bridge ? Do you not 
hope it, little sword ?" 

Between his men the Quickest pushed 
his way to the railing. He had got him : 
another revolver and he leveled it at 
Trenmore. " Surrender, my man, or · 
you'll be shot where you stand ! "  came · 
his terse command. 

" Surrender is it ? And why don't 
you shoot me, then ? Sure, am I not a 
condemned man, chief, darling ?" 

"His Supremity has instructed me to 
grant you a reprieve if you will su rren- · 
der. There has already been damage 
enough done." 

Said Trenmore, "I'll wager my life 
against your markmanship, chie f. 
Shoot now ! And see if you can _kill 
Terence Trenmore before he can strike 
the bell !" Once more he heaved .up 
the sword. 

The chief turned pale and lowered 
his own weapon. "You a�e a mad- .· 
man !" he shouted. "Strike that bell and 
your friends and you will perish with . 
the rest of us !" 

"A quick death and a happy one ! _ In 
dying we'll rid the earth of · its worst 
scum, if all they say is true. No, no� 
little man. I 'll not come over to you •. 
And if you shoot, you'll strike the bell 
yourself in a ·small way--or cause me 
to do it in earnest. I 've no time to be 
exchanging pleasantries. I 'll just �rd 
my back and go on with 1111 businesS." 

' 
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He brought the sword crashing down 
on the f rail bridge. With a splintering 
sound it broke loose. Trenmore's end 
fell to the floor, carrying with it  some 
o f  the scaffolding. Trenmore bar�ly 
sa':ed himsel f f rom going down. Re
gaining his foot ing neatly, he waved a 
hand at t he furious chie f and climbed 
around the bell to a place where i t  
pa rtly shielded h i m  f rom t h e  balcony. 
Thence he could face his more impor
tant enemies on the dais. 

"You'l l  pardon me,'' he shouted. 
"There was a small interruption. Now, 
tell  me, you old scoundrel on the t h rone 
there, have I the upper hand, or have 
I llOt ?" 

CHAPTER X IX. 
TREN M ORE STRIKES. 

}T was Cleverest who replied, scorn. 
fully and with no sign of fear. 

"You fool," he cried, "strike the bell 
if you l ike. Do you think we care for 
that ? We are waiting for you to be 
brought down here to die with these 
other vermin !" 

"And is that the way you regard it ?" 
in4uired Trenmore with a laugh, but 
his heart sank. He was bluffing on a 
la rge and glorious scale, and· i f  the 
blu ff was to be called, he might as well 
leap from his place and be done with it. 
Howe ver, the I rishman was a, firm be
liner in the· motto : Fight to a finish 
whatever the odds ! "Then I 'll  st rike 
and settle the matter," he added de
fiantly. 

J ust beyond where he stood, the Red 
Bell was naked of scaffolding. He 
swung up the sword for a great blow. 
But there was at least one man in the 
hal1 whose faith was equal to that of 
the Numbers themselves. That man 
was M r. Justice Supreme, High Servant 
of Penn. 

As the sword flashed up, the old man 
leaped f rom his chair. With galvanic 
energy and upraised, clawlike hands, 
he stumbled to the edge of ·the dais. 

" No, n o, no !'' he shrieked. "Don't 
strike ! For mercy's sake don't strike 
the · bell ; don't strike--" 

The words died on his lips. T he 
yellow claws clutched at his · heart and 
he flung back his head, mouth open. 
As. his knees sagged under him, Clever
est barely saved his uncle f rom falling 
to the pavement below. Holding t he 
limp fonn in his arms, he felt for the 
old man's heart. Then he laid him 
down on the dais and tu rned to the 
Servants. 

"Gent lemen," he said very solemnly. 
" M r. J ustice Supreme has passed to 
the arms o f  Penn !" 

Every man on the plat form rose and 
gravely removed his high hat ; then, 
with the utmost t ranquilli ty, reseated 
himsel f .  Full tribute t o  the dead hav
ing been rendered, business might pro
ceed as be fore. That, at least, was 
the impression received by Drayton, 
though probably the apparent indi ffer
ence was only part of their queer, ar
chaic and at the same time ultra-modern 
ceremonial. 

Cleverest turned again and shook his  
fist at  Trenmore. " I t  i s  you who have 
done this ! "  he cried. "It is you who 
shall pay for it ! Gent lemen"-he 
whirled to his sea\:ed fel lows-"ha ve 
you any obj ect ion-any fear of this  
world or the next-which causes you to 
dread the striking o f  that bell ?" 

They all  smiled. One or two laughed 
outright .  M r. Pity arose in his place. 
" M r. J ustice Supreme," he said, " Par
don me i f  I forestall you r ordination u n
der that title, but this is an uncommon 
emergency. Your Supremity, I am sure 
I speak for all  of us when I say that 
the gentleman on the bell is welcome 
to hammer at it all night, if that w ill 
relieve his feelings. He gi ves us credit 
for an uncommonly large sl ice of his 
own superstition !" 

"You hear ?" yel led Cleverest at the 
Irishman . "Strike i f  you please ! For 
every stroke you will see one of your 
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friends h�re dropped screaming down 
the pit !"  

This was checkmate with a venge
ance. Trenmore hesitated, feeling sud
denly rather foolish. If he struck, they 
would throw Viola in first. Already 
she had been dragged to the very edge 
by a burly tiger of a pit guard. A dozen 
men had their hands on the other pris
oners. If he did not strike, they would 
still be thrown in. This was the end. 

A sickening wearines� replaced the 
exaltation which had upheld Trenmore 
till  this moment. He let the sword sink 
slowly, until its point rested on the edge 
of the Red Bell. 

Cleverest smiled sneeringly and hal f  
turned. He meant t o  seat himself  o n  
the throne and thenceforward give his 
orders from the place he had long cov
eted. Then an earnest, ringing voice 
arose from the group below him. 

"Terry-Terry ! For the love o f  
Heaven, don't give up ! That man is  
w rong ! They are all wrong ! Only that 
old man knew the tmth. Strike that 
bell and no ma,n in all the city will be 
alive one moment a fter ! Strike, I say ! 
Kill us and avenge us with one blow !" 

" Stop that man's mouth !" cut in Clev
erest savagely. "Proceed with the exe
cutions !" 

But now his fellow Servants inter
vened. Perhaps they remembered that 
for all their pride they were only mor
tal men ; or perhaps they were merely 
curious. At least, several of them rose 
in open protest. 

" No ! Wait a minute, Clever�beg 
pardon, Your Supremity, I should say. 
Let 's hear what the fellow has to say." 

' 'Wait !" This from Mr. Courage, 
the former High Priest's lieutenant. 
He was a dignified man with cold gray 
eyes and features which indicated a 
character o f  considerable determina
tion. "Remember, sir, that until the 
ordination, the Council o f  Twelve holds 
power. Let the man speak !" 

· ''Let him speak !" 

The chorus was too unanimous for 
even Oeverest to overlook. With a 
scowl he stalked to the throne. "Very 
wel l, gent leman, "  he snapped. "Have 
your way, but no good will come o f  it. 
B ring that man up here !" 

Leaning on the sword, Trenmore 
looked on with renewed hope in his  
optimistic soul. "I wonder," thought 
he, "does the boy know some real se
cret about this red thing here ? Or is 
he bluffing ? If he is, good luck and a 
power of invention to the tongue o f  
him !" 

Drayton was escorted around to the 
dais steps by two blue-clad pOlicemen. 
When he stood before the throne, 
Cleverest gestured impatiently. 

"I have no wish to question this  man . 
Gentlemen, since you have taken the 
matter on yourselves, will y-ou kindly 
conclude it  ?" 

" We will." The imperturbable 1'1r. 
Courage turned to D!"ayton. "Young 
man, what is it that you know about 
the Threat of Penn which we, the Serv
ants of Penn, do not already .know ?" 

" Its history," retorted D rayton 
boldly. He spoke up loudly, so that 
Trenmore also might hear. "To be con
vincing I must go back a long way in 
the history of Philadelphia-back t o  
the very beginning of her isolation from 
the rest of the United States. You 
know nothing of that ?" 

Leaning f rom his throne, Cleverest 
whispered in the ear of Mr. Courage. 
The latter nodded. 

" Stick to the bell itself ,  please," he 
said sternly. "We are not interested 
in· the history of Philadelphia." 

"I'll try to-but you won't under
stand. Well, then, in tftat distant age 
there was a certain group o f  men 
practically, though not o�rrly in con
trol of this city. They were called. 
'grafters,' 'the contractor gang,' and 
'the gang.' Those were titles o f  high 
honor then-like Servants and Super
latives, you know." 
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Here, Trenmore, on the bell, almost 
d ropped the sword for sheer delight. 

"These grafters," continued Dray
ton, "got hold of a man who had made 
a certain discovery. He was professor 
of physics in a university here. You 
know-or rather probably you don't 
know-that all matter, in its atomic 
st ructure vibrates, and that different 
sorts of energy waves can affect that 
vibration. I am no physicist myself, 
and I can't tell you this in scientific 
terms. As I understood it, however, 
he discovered a combination of metals 
which, when treated in a certain way, 
would give off sound waves of the exact 
length of the vibration not of atoms, 
but of the corpuscles of atoms, the 
electrons. That is to say--" 

"This is madness," broke in Clever
est impatiently. "It is a jargon of sense
less words !" 

"Tell us about the bell," seconded 
M r. Courage, and "Yes, the beH-the 
bell !" came from half a dozen other 
Servants. 

"I · am telling you of the bell," pro
tested Drayton. "But you are too igno
rant to grasp even a simple idea of it. 
Pe rhaps you can understand if I put 
it  another way. This man-this pro
fessor had discovered a secret power 
by ·which metal, reverberating tq a 
blow, might destroy not only other 
metal but human flesh, clothes, wood, 
marble, the very air you breathe ! And 
these grafters, of whom you yourselves 
are the lineal descendants, forced the 
man to use his discovery for their bene
fit. 

"With refined irony they took the old 
Liberty Bell. They had it recast. They 
made this professor recast the Liberty 
Bell itself, with other metal and in his 
ne.w secret way-recast it as a much 
larger bell. It came out red as blood. 
Then they built this dome. They said 
Phi ladelphia should have the most glori
ous city hall in the world. ;fhey hung 
the bell there and they put the sword 

there. And then they set guards at 
the doors, and guns behind those pan
els. They invited the leading citizens 
to a demonstration. They forced the 
pro fessor to play showman to his dis
covery, but they betrayed him so that 
his precautions for his own safety were 
annulled at the critical moment. Be
fore the citizens' horrified eyes the pro
fessor, and the little gong he used 'for 
the experiment, and all the solid matter 
around it dissolved, disintegrated, van
ished. He stood right there, where 
your pit yawns now. When he was 
gone there was a hole in the pavement 
as if made by a great explosion. 

"And they-the grafters-set them
selves up as masters of the city under 
threat of its complete · destruction. 
They called themselves the Servants o f  
Penn. They curtailed the education a f  
the people a s  needless and tqo expen
sive. When the people complained, they 
placated them by abolishing all grades 
above the primary and turning the 
schools into dance halls and free mov
ing-picture theaters. City hall they re
modeled into a luxurious clubhouse 
where they themselves lived and· rev- · 
eled. 

"Two generations later-generations 
of unschooled, iron-ruled -citizen5'-and 
Penn had become a god. The poor, 
good old Quaker ! - His Servants made, 
him the god of Lust, of Vice, of Drunk
enness, of every sort of foul debauch
ery. The Servants were his priests and 
this his temple. In mockery they named 
themselves for the cardinal virtues
Mercy, Pity, Justice, Love. But they 
were tyrants without mercy, revelers 
in vice--" 

"Stop !" 
The command came from a livid and 

furious Cleverest, and the hand of a. 
policeman cut off Drayton's flow of elo
quence effectively. Cleverest was not 
the only angry man present. Drayton 
faced eight Se�nts who would have 
cheerfully torn him to pieces. 
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"Mr. Courage," Cleverest turned 
whitely to his uncle's lieutenant, "ar¢ 
you satisfied now, or do you desire fur
ther insult from this-this lying dog 
who would blacken the name of Penn 
and of Penn Service ?" 

"You were right, sir," conceded 
Courage. "I had no_t supposed that the 
brain of a human being could compass 
such a tissue of lies and blasphemy ! 
We cannot be too quickly rid of the 
whole sacrilegious horde !" 

Now was Cleverest's hour of triumph. 
With sickening certainty, Drayton real
ized that he had carried his tirade too 
far. He had not convinced ; only en
raged. Nothing but death remained. 
He wrenched his face away from the 
officer's hand. 

"Strike, Terry !" he shouted. "I 
have spoken only the truth ! Strike I" 

Then did Terence Trenmore - raise 
the Sword of Penn in good earnest. 
The fury that had been in him this hour 
past rose in his heart like boiling lava. 
Though he believed, !16 more than the · 
Servants, he must strike at somethit;tg. 
He could reach · nothing human. There 
was the Red Bell ! 

As the sword swung up, even the dis
believing Servants stared fascinated. 
The police and pit guards dropped their 
prisoners and rarsed one beastlike wail 
of fear. 

Up whirled the sword and descended, 
a yellow flash of flame. It rose again. 

· A strange reverberation shook the 
air. It was not like the note of a bell, 
nor of a gong, nor of any man-made 
thing. It was more than sound-worse 
than sound. It was a feeling ; an emo
tion ; the sickening pang of a spirit 
wrenching itself from a body racked 
with pain. 

Every l iving being in that great place 
save one dropped where he was, and 
lay writhing feebly beneath the awful, 
echoing dome. 

But Trenmore, standing against the 
bell itself, di4 not fall. Perhaps he was 

too close to be affected. Perhaps the 
scaffolding which pressed on the bell, 
preventing its full reverberation, proke . 
the sound waves for him. At least he 
stil l  stood, and now he was "seeing 
red/' as the phrase goes. Tqough a fter

' 

that first blow he might have brought 
even Penn Service to terms, he cared 
not to temporize. He cared only to 
destroy. Again he brought do.wn the 
sword with all his terrible strength. 

His foothold sagged beneath him. 
Looking upward he beheld an awe-in
spiring thing. The golden Dome o f  
Justice was sinking ; crumpling inward . . 
It was growing transparent, like a sheet 
of gold leaf beaten too thin. A mo
ment later and he could see through it 
on upward. 

He saw the high, gray-white tower, 
with its illuminated clock face, and still 
above that the circle of white lights 
about the feet of Penn. He saw the 
huge statue sway and stagger like a · 
drunken man. Beneath it the tower be
gan to bend like a tallow candle set in 
an oven thrice heated. 

A wa:rning quiver shot through the 
scaffold. With one yell of sheer, sav
age delight, Trenmore heaved up the 
sw.ord. For the third and last time it 
smote the blood-red Threat of Penn ! 

Then the air was sucked out of his 
lungs ; sight was wiped from his eyes. 
His muscles relaxed and he lost all 
power to feel ; but he knew in the death
less soul of him that his body was fall
ing and that the created world had dis
solved, disintegrated into formless, 
gaseous chaos I 

CHAPTER XX. 
TRANSFERRED HOME. 

T RENMORE fell-but not into the 
empty void created when the Red 

Bell dissolved itself, its temple and its 
world. 

He struck feet first on some kind of · 
hard surface, jarred in every bone and,-: 
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nerve by the impact. As light flashed 
up all around him, he staggered against 
a man. 

The next incident can only be ex-
. plained by the fact that Trenmore was 
stil l  "seeing red." The fight had been 
by no means knocked out of him by the 
recent catastrophe. He grasped one 

· fact and one only. The man against 
whom he had stumbled wore a black 
coat and a sill<: hat, accursed insignia 
of Penn Service. Promptly grappling 
with this individual, they went to the 
pavement together. While Terry 
reached for his adversary's throat, the 
latter let out yel l  after . yell of  terror 
and dismay. 

I t  was fortunate that the Irishman 
had been 'so thoroughly shaken by his 
fall that his customary efficiency was 
somewhat impaired. Two scandalized 
policemen dashing upon the struggling 
pair were able to pull him off before 
he could inflict more than a bad fright 
upon his victim. 

Dragged to his knees, Trenmore 
shook his head l ike an angry bull of 
the wild Irish breed. He got his feet 
under him and ro-se so suddenly that the 
policemen lost their grip, thrown off 
like a couple of terriers. 

Then would bloody battle have raged 
indeed in the very precincts o£ law and 
order, had not a new figure rushed up 
and fairly flung itself into Trenmore's 
arms. It was a small figure to quell so 
huge an adversary. Even the maddest 
of I rishmen, however, could hardly go 
on fighting while a pair of slim arms 
reached for his neck, a sof t  cheek 
pressed against his coat, and a loved 
voice cried softly : 

"Look about you ! Terry, oh, Terry ! 
· .Look about you I" 

Folding an arm about Viola, Tren
more dashed a hand across his eyes and 
at last <ijd look. On four sides rose the 
gray, irregular, many-windowed walls 
of a huge building. Beneath his feet 
Jay a pavement of uneven gray cement. 

The place was bright with the whtte 
glare of electrics. Where had been the 
four doors of the temple, he saw 
through open archways to the streets 
beyond . 

Above was no golden dome, but the 
open starlit sky. Up toward it pointed 
a high, gray tower, . almost white in 
the rays of a searchlight somewhere on 
the lower walls, The tower was sur� 
mounted by the foreshortened but iden
ti fiable statue of William Penn, not fall
ing but very solid and maj estically 
beneficent as usual. Then Trenmore 
became a ware of a nasal, high-pitched 
votce. 

"I tell you I 've got to catch my 
train !" it wailed. "Arrest that lunatic 
or let him go, j ust as you please. But 
if you make me miss that train, you'll  
regret it ! Your own men there will 
testi fy that I did nothing. I was sim
ply hurrying through the public bui ld
ings on may way to Broad Street Sta
tion. Then that wild man jumped on 
me from behind. Chief  Hannigan i s  
m y  brother-in-law. I f  you make me 
miss that last train I ' ll get your stripes 
for it ,  or I 'm a Dutchman !" 

Viewing the speaker with new eyes, 
Trenmore perceived him to be a tall, 
thin man, who had already rescued his 
hat from where it  had rolled, and re
trieved a small black suit case. He 
was handing his card to the sergeant. 
That officer promptly capitulated. 

"Beg your pardon, M r. Flynn. 
Meant no offense, I 'm sure. Trying to 
catch the ten-five ? You can get it yet !" 

Making no reply, the man fled so 
precipitately toward B road Street Sta
tion that his coat tails stood out be
hind. 

"That's Mr. Charles Flynn, the un
dertaker," observed the sergeant to a 
group of four or five policemen who 
had now gathered and were regarding 
Trenmore with mingled wonder and 
menace. " He lives out at Media. Now, 
my man, you come along quietly. What 
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were you trying to do--provide Mr. 
Flynn as a corpse for one of his own 
funerals ?" 

The jest brought a laugh from his 
_subordinates. Trenmore was silent, 
He had lost all desire to fight, and the 
smallest po l iceman there could have led 
him by one hand into durance vile. But 
Viola's qu ick wits again saved the situ
atiOn. Releasing herself  gently f rom 
her brother's arm, she addressed the 
sergeant with quiet dignity. 

"Officer, this gent leman is my brother. 
He is subject to epileptic seizures. Just 
now he became separated from me and 
from his-his attendant. The fit came 
on h im and he fell against the other 
gentleman. He is ill, and all he needs 
is to be taken home and put to bed. 
M r. Drayton, here, is his nurse. Please, 
sergeant I You wouldn't arrest my poor 
brother ?" 

Trenmore perceived that Drayton 
had indeed taken his place at his other 
side. Over the heads of the police 
he saw Arnold Bertram and-Miss 
Skidoo ! 

Feeling remarkably foolish, · he be
gan to wonder i f  what Viola was say
ing might not be actual fact. Could 
it be that he had been ill-mad-and 
had dreamed that whole wild vision o f  
the year 2 1 1 8 ?  

Fortunately Viola's pleadings, in 
which Drayton presently j oined, proved 
effective. With a number of good-na
tured warnings that she "keep her crazy 
brother at home, or at least under bet
ter restraint," the sergeant wrote down 
the name and address arid called off his 
myrmidons. 

Robert Drayton and the two Teen
mores were free at last to walk quietly. 
out of the 50uthern entrance into Broad 
Street. They hastened to do so. They 
had, in fact, seen quite enough of Phila
delphia city hall, in any century. Be
hind followed :Bertram and his compan
ion. _ 

It was then a little after ten, and the 
iBTbriD -

street was by no means crowded. Nev
ertheless, as Drayton and Trenmore 
were hatless and the latter more thall 
a little disheveled, the party were glad 
to turn off · from brightly lighted Broad 
into the comparative emptiness and 
gloom of Sansom Street. 

Just before they did so, Drayton 
paused for one glance backward at t l 1e 
enormous pi.le of gray masonry termi"' 
nating the short vista of B road Street. 
Had they really, as he hopefully sur
mised, returned into the safe .Protection 
of their own day and age ? 

High above, like a white ghost in the 
searchlight, brooded the giant figure of 
that old Quaker, his stony hand out
stretched in petrified blessing. And be
low hi111, across the face of the yellow-· 
lighted clock, ·a wraith of vapor dri £ted, 
obscuring the figures. What difference 
was there between it all as he saw it  
now and as he had seen it-that very 
morning, as it seemed to him ? The 
djfference stared him in the face. 

There was still  an emblem above the 
southern arch. That morning it had �n 
the ominous, sword-crossed Red Bell. 
Now it was a shield with the city col
ors, pale yellow and blue ; above it 
glowed a huge "Welcome" and the let
ters "A. A. M. W. ;" beneath it the one 
word "TRUTH." 

"Associated Advertising Men of the 
World," he muttered half aloud, "and 
their convention was here--1 mean is 
here. Yes, we're back in our· own cen
tury again." 

Half a square farther they all walked, 
in the silence of prisoners too suddenly 
released to believe their own good for
tune. Then Treamore abruptly halted. 
Bertram and M iss Skidoo coming up, 

-they all stood grouped in the friendly 
_shadow of an awning. 

"Viola," exclaimed Trenmore, "tell 
me the facts and don't spa·re me ! Was· · 
that thing you said to 

·
the policemen 

back there-was it really so ?-' 
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· lier eyes opened wide. "What do 
you mean ?" 

''I mean that if I've been crazy, 
dreaming:--" 

"Then we've all been dreaming to
gether," broke in Drayton soberly. "'I 
was never more astounded in my life 
than when that gorgeous temple sud
denly dissolved, melted, and reformed 

.as the old familiar public buildings. 
It's lucky for us that there were only 
a few people passing through at the 
time. We must have d_ropped into the 
scene like figures in one of thest! faked 
movie reels. It's a wonder no one no
ticed !" 

"An' n1e," put in Bertram. "I've been 
talkin' my head off tryin' to explain to 
the kid here how- she's got back about 
two hundred years before she was born. 

· I know it by that 'Welcome Advertising 
Men' thing over the city hall entrance. 
'Truth,' it says under it. Gee, ies 
mighty hard to make some folks be-
lieve the truth !" · 

"Miss Skidoo !" ejaculated Terence. 
· Again he brushed his eyes with his hand, 
staring blankly at that bewildered but 
defiant young lady. 

"Yes," she retorted sharply, "and you 
can't string me, neither ! Sump'n cer
tainly happened, but it couldn't be what 
B�rt said. Why, I know this place 
where we're standing like it was my 
own kitchen !" 

There she stood, certainly, green hat, 
silk sweater, and all. The yellow but
ton, insignia of the enslaved Numbers 
of a future age, glared like a night
mare eye from her lapel. Yet how, 
granting that all the rest was so--that 
they had actrut.Uy lived through some 
fort)'-eight hours in a century yet un
born-how bad she survived the ob
livion which bad swallowed her felJow 
cttlzens ? Servants, Superlatives, po
lice, Numbers, and all bad dissolved and 
vanished. But No. 23000 had made the 
tw&-century jump unscathed: Could it 
be that future, pas� and present were all 

one, as he had once read in some book, 
tossed aside after ten minutes of in
credulous attention ? · 

"Let's get home," exclaimed Tren
more abruptly� "I feel my reason is 
slipping. And - let's walk, for it's not 
far and 'tis agreeable to be loose in a 
sane world again. At least," Terry co,r
rected himsel f a fter a moment's sober 
reflection, "a comparatively sane world. 
Yes, let's be moving, friends, for I m  
thinking w e  need a good meal and a 
night's steep to save our own sanity !" 

CHAPTER XXI. -
THE LAST OF T H E  GRAY DUST. 

AT ten-thirty, five tired and hun-
gry people ascended the steps o f  

No. 17- Walnut Street and rang the 
bell. It was not immediately answered. 
Then Drayton noticed that the door 
was not latched. They all entered and 
became aware that in the library on the 
right something unusual was going on. _ 
A· gurgling, choking noise was punctu-_ 
ated by several thumps, followed by the 
crash of furniture violently overthrown. 

Trenmore was first at the door. He 
flung it open and rushed inside. The 
room seemed empty� As the noises con
tinued, however, Trenmore passed 
a·round the big reading table and stoop
ing over plucked his man,- Martin, from 
the prostrate body of an unknown an
tagonist. He did it ·with the air of one 
who separates his bull pup from the 
mangled corpse of the neighbor's Pom
eranian. With a sad. disgusted face 
Terry glanced from the pugnacious one 
to the figure on the floor. 

"Ah. now, boy," he demanded, c•are 
you· not ashamed to be choking at ?- man 
old enough to be your own grand-d;td ?" 
Then he dropped Martin, with an ex
clamation. "Sure, 'tis my old friend, 
the little collector man I" 

" Mr. Trenmore," began Martin in ex
cited self-defense,

-
"he come in here and 

he---" 
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"Never mind what he did till I count 
what's left o f  the pieces, boy. I take 
back what I said, though. Be he alive 
or dead, the old rascal's got no more 
than was coming to him." 

Kneeling down, while the rest gath
ered in an interested group, he put his 
hand to the man's heart. He was an 
elderly, smooth-shaven, gray-haired 
person, with sharp, clean-cut features. 
The forehead was high and sloping, the 
mouth thin and tight-pressed even in 
unconsciousness. He was well dressed, 
and a gold pince-nez lay on the floor 
near by, miraculously unbroken. 

"He's all right," announced Tren
more. "Martin, a drop of liquor now 
and we'l l  have the old scoundrel up 
and able for an explanation." 

His prophecy proved correct. Five 
minutes later the gray-haired collector 
sat in an armchair, shaken but able to 
talk and be talked to. 

"And now," said Trenmore, "I'll ask 
you, Martin, to tell your share in this, 
and then you 'IJ go out and you'll get 
everything in the house that is eatable 
and you'll set it out in the dining room, 
for it's starved to death we are, every 
one of us." 

"Yes, Mr. Trenmore, I 'll _tend to it. 
This old party here he come in on me 
about hal f an hour ago. He asks . for 
you, sir. I told him you'd been out 
since this rooming--" 

"This rooming !" The exclamation 
broke from three pairs of lips simul
taneously. Martin stared. 

"Never mind, boy," said Terry hast
ily. " I'd been out since this morning. 
And then ?" 

"He wanted to know where you was. 
I says I didn't know, as you didn't say 
nothing to me. And then we got talk
ing like, and-I'm sorry, sir-but I let 
out that it seemed mighty queer, your 
going that way. And then he asked 
me questions about where I'd last saw 
you and all that. I told him .about find
ing this here gray stuff-it's wrapped 

up in that newspaper on the table, sir 
-and not knowing what it was .or 
whether you wanted it �ep' or throwed 
out. 

"And then-honest, I don't know -
how he done it, btit he got me to show 
it to him. I brung it in here. And 
then he says I ain't never going to see 
you no more, and would I sell him the 
stuff. I says no, of  course. Then he 
pulJs a gun on me--here it is-and I 
j umps for him-and then you come in. 
I didn't go to hurt the old guy -none, 
but he got me wild and--" 

"That's all right, Martin. You did
very welJ, but don't ever be doing- any 
of it again. Ne>w hurry up that sup
per. What's coming next would likely 
strain your poor brain to listen to. Get 
along with you." 

Reluctantly, Martin vanished kitchen
ward. The rest of t he company pulled 
up _chairs and made themselves com
fortable. For a time they found the 
captive of Martin's prowess inclined to 
an attitude of silent defiance. Upon 
Terry's threat, however, to rum . him 
over to the police on charges of house
breaking, he expressed a willingness to 
listen to reason. Bertram's presence 
had a very chastening effect. He knew 
the burglar for one of the men he had 
hi;-ed to steal the Cerberus, and real ized 
that should his former accomplice go 
on the stand, his testimony, together 
with the attack on M artin, would mean 
penitentiary stripes for himself.  

"By the way," Drayton broke in, pick
ing up_, the newspaper �ckage which 
contained the Dust of Purgatory and 
weighing it in his hand, "did you ever 
ask Bertram, Terry, i{ he knew what 
had become of the vial this was in .?" 

The burglar started and flushed . . 
"Say, I done a mean trick then. I 
didn't mean to keep the thing, but you 
left it laying on your bureau that _ day 
at _ the Belleclaire, Mr. Trenmore, and 
I-well, I took it along. I give-� to 
Skidoo here for a keepsake. I didn't 
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·have nothin' else pretty to give her. 
But' she's. a straight girl and I hadn't 
oughta done it. Skidoo, have you got 
that bottle I give you for smellin' 
salts ?" 

"Sure." No. 23000 promptly pro
duced it from her sweater pocket. 
"Why, Bert, wasn't it your'n ?" 

Bertram . admitted that it was not. 
With a reproachful glance for Bertram, 

. she extended the Cerberus vial to Tren
more. Trenmore reached for it and 
took it in his hand. In the flash of an 
eye the space before him was empty. 
Miss Skidoo had vanished more 
abruptly than he had himself disap
peared, upon his first experience with 
the dust I 

With a startled yell, Terence leaped 
to his feet and flung the Cerberus across 
the room. His feelings were shared 
by all present, save the old collector, 
who put up a thin, protesting hand. 

"Now, don't-1 beg of you, don't be
come excited I_ Mr. Trenmore, my 
nerves are not in shape to stand this 
sort of thing. There is no harm done 
-unless . the beauti ful little curio is 
broken, which would be a pity. Tell 
me, did that violently costumed young 
lady come here f rom-well, from the 
place you have been in since this morn
ing ?" 

' 'She did that !" 
"Then she has simply returned 

there," announced the collectot and he 
settled placidly back in his chair. _ 

.But Bertram, who had been stricken 
temporarily dumb and paralyzed by the 
abrupt vanishment of his beloved "kid," 
gave vent to one anguished cry of grief 
and rage. Springing upon Drayton, he 
wrenched · from him the newspaper 
packet. 

"What the deuce are you about ?" ex
claimed the lawyer, snatching at it. 

"You Iemme alone !" panted the bur
glar, bacJcing away. " I  want a dose 
of this yere dust, that's what. I'm go
in' �fter Skidoo, I am !" 

. "You are · not !" 
Trenmore pounced on him and re

covered the dangerous package. "You 
poor little maniac," he said . .  "Do you 
think that I rang the Red Bell in that 
temple for nothing ? Don't you realize 
that the place where we were isn't any
where now, wherever it was before ?" 

A moment the burglar stood cogitat
ing this puzzling statement, his face the 
picture of woe. Then he sank slowly 
into a chair and dro\>ped his head in his 
hands. 

"The brightest kid !" · he muttered de
spairingly. · "The best kid-and now 
she ain't nothing no more ! Hell-beg 
pardon, lady, but ain't that fierce on a 
fellow ? I don't care what happens 
now !" 

They all sincerely pitied him. As, 
however, there is no known remedy for 
the loss of a sweetheart who has melted 
Into the circumambient atmosphere, 
and as he repulsed their sympathy with 
almost savage impatience, they once 
more turned their attention to the gray
haired collector. 

Trenmore began by asking his name. 
The old fellow fumbled in his pock

ets a moment. "I find I have left my 
card case," he said, '"but I am Phineas 
Dodd Scarboro. By profession I am 
an oculist. I am willing to tell you 
the history and nature of that dust. In 
order that I may do so intelligently, how
ever, I must ask that you first relate 
your own experience with it." 

· 

Th4u-e seemed nothing unreasonable 
in this request. Beginning with the first 
uncapping of the vial, they unfolded 
their remarkable narrative. Long be
fore that tale was done, Martin ha,d 
announced supper. The collector ad
journed with them to the dining room. 
Bertrarp, however, declined, saying that 
he had no appetite and preferred to stay 
where he was. So he w,as left alone, 
hunched over in his chair, a figure o f  
sorrow inconsolable. Trenmore took 
the precaution o f  bringing the packet 
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of dust into tHe dining room. It  was 
not good company for Bertram. 

"And so," concluded Trenmore over 
the coffee cups, "we got back to our 
own day again, and a very good job 
it was. I 'd sooner put up with any 
hardships of our own time, than live 
out my life in the year 21 1 8 !" 

Phineas Scarboro sniffed scornfully 
at Terry's last remark. 

"The year ·fiddlesticks !" he exclaimed 
impatiently. "You might, if you had 
used that powder intelligently, have 
reached a plane where the vibration 
was so rapid that a year there was t he 
equivalent of one day here. That, how
ever, is the only form of trick you 
could play with time. To talk of time 
as a dimension through which one might 
travel is the merest nonsense. Time 
is--not a dimension . I t  is a sequence, 
or rather a comparative sequence, of 
vibrati9ns." 

Trenmore threw up his hand. "Man, 
man, don't confuse us that way ; we'll 
be worse off than we are now !" 

."The sun rose and set at least twice 
while we were there," said Drayton. 

"And i f  it was not the year 2 1  r8, 
then what was it and where were we ?" 
This from Viola. 

Scarboro placed his fingers together, 
tip to tip. He contemplated them for 
a moment without replying. 

"Perhaps," he said at last, "I had 
best begin where your adventures be
gan-with the Dust of Purgatory. In 
1884 I entered my fr-eshman year at 
Harvard. In that- · same � I made. 
the acquaintance of a young man des
tined to infiu� my 1ife in a -very re
markable manner. His name was An
drew Power. You appear startled. 
That was the name, was it sot, which 
you, M_r. Drayton, encountered in the 
temple library as the man who had car
ried out the scheme for state isolation ? 
The appearance of that name is one 
of those inexplicable circumstances 

·which in my own investigations have 

o ften obtruded themselves. When you 
have heard all, you will be at least as 
well able as mysel f to explain its oc
currence there. 

"Andrew Power, then, was a young 
man of very unusual abilities. He was, . 
in fact, a theorist along lines so novel 
that he became persona non grata to 
more than one member of the faculty. 
In those days they were convinced that 
sc1ence had achieved her ultimate 'lie
tones. Any one who pointed out new 
worlds to conquer was a heretic or 
worse. Finding no sympathy in his 
instructors, Power brought his theories 
to me and to Thaddeus B. Crane, who 
was then my roommate. · The three of 
us struck up one of those intense 
f riendships of boyhood. On many a 
night we argued and wrangled into the · 
small hours over subjects of whose 
very existence Thaddeus and I would 
scarc�ly have been aware, save for An-

. drew Power. The involutions of hi s 
reasoning were so intricate that I doubt 
if any man alive even to-day could have 
followed him, though science has made 

·giant strides since then. . 
"His chief interest lay in the fields 

of the occult, which he approached 
from the-- angle of sheer materialism. 
To expound his theories even in brief 
would require more time than you, ·� : I  
am sure, would care to expend in· listen
ing. Enough . that he was deeply in
terested · in the Eastern religions-he 
was born in India, by ·the way, and had 
stuc.lied under some of their greate�t 
pw:Klits--and contended that their mys
ticism was founded· on scienti fically 
demonstrable facts." 

In spite of himself, Trenmor.e 
yawned. Was the man never going to 
reach the dust ? 

" In his own words," continued Scar
boro, " Power bel ieved it possible to 're
duce psychic experiences to a material 
basis.' You smile"-They hadn't-"but 
Andrew Power, whom we secretly coo
sidered a mad theorist, proved himself 
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far more practical than Crane and I, 
who merely talked. The faculty ob
jected to experiments along any line 
not in the regular curriculum. Power, 
however, had set up for himself a small 
private laboratory. 

"One night he came to us ablaze with 
excitement. In his hand was a glass 
specimen jar, half filled with this gray, 
powdery stuff. 'Fellows,' he. said, 'I've 
done the thing at last. I've precipitated 
it !' Though we hadn't the vaguest idea 
what he was talking about, we managed 
not to give ourselves away. We led 
him on to explanation. This powder, 
he said, was of a substance more magi
cal than the fabled philosopher's stone, 
which could at most but transmute one 
element into another. Taken into the 
system of a living creature this sub
stance so altered the vibrations of the 
electrons-he called them atomic cor
puscles, but electrons is the modern 
term--of not only the body but of any 
other matter within the immediate ra
dius of its magnetism that these vibra
tions were modified to function on an 
enti rely different plane from this with 
which. we- are familiar from birth. This 
other world, or rather these wor-lds, 
lie within or in the same place as our 
own. The old axiom, that two bodies 
cannot e.xist &imultaneously in the same 
place, was, according �o Power, an ax
iom no more. Two bodies, a hundred 
bodies, could by intervibration exist in 
precisely .the same place. And therein 
lay the explanation of every material
ization, every 'miracle,' every 'super
natu ral' wonder since the world began. 
Mediums, clairvoyants, prophets, and 
yogis, all had their occasional spiritual 
glimpses of these hidden planes or 
worlds. What Power desired-what 
he had accomplished-was the actual 
physical entry. 

"Needless to say, we scoffed. We 
angered Power to the point where he 
was ready to actually demonstrate. 
Later we_ learned from his notes that 

he had only translated an unlucky cat 
or so to these secret realms, ·and was 
personally inexperienced. Driven, how
ever, by our laughter, Power took about 
ten grains of the powder and placed 
it on his tongue. He disappeared. 
From that day to this no one, not even 
I, who have many times gone the same 
road and returned, has ever seen An
drew Power. 

" We two escaped arrest only because 
our unfortunate friend had not been 
seen coming to our rooms that night. 
There was a great fuss made over his 
supposed murder, and the country for 
miles around was searched for days. 
Thaddeus and I, two frightened boys, 
kept still. The first day or so we had 
access to his laboratory, where we read 
his notes in the hope of being able 
to reverse his disastrous experiment on 
himself. Then everything was locked 
up and later his effects were shipped 
to his only living relative, an uncle in 
Delhi. But the formula for the dust 
was not among them. That, before .JDY 
eyes and in the face of my frantic pro
test, Thaddeus Crane had destroyed ! 

"He would have destroyed the pow
der also, had I not persuaded him that 
it was our moral duty to hold it in case 
of Andrew Power's. -return. He was 
always a bit afraid of Andrew. In the 
face of that contingency he suddenly 
saw his arbitrary act with the formula 
in its true light. So Crane and I di
vided the powder between us, promis
ing each other to hold it in case Power 
should ever return. 

"But Crane had had enough and 
more than enough. He would never 
afterward discuss even with me'the the
ories which had cost humanity that 
great and daring mind. I think Crane 
privately considered that the devil had 
taken his own. He became very re
ligious, a . rigid church member, and · 
died, I am told, in a firm conviction 
of grace. 

"But I was of different stuff. Pow-
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er's notes had given me a few ideas of 
my own. For fifteen years, though I 
followed the profession for which I 
had trained myself , I worked, studied, 
and experimented. At last I felt that 
I, too, had solved a problem, not o f  this 
dust, the secret of which passed with 
its creator, but of a means to recover 
the original vibratory rhythm after it 
had been altered by the dust, that is, a 
means to return to our own world. 

"I am proud to say that I had the 
courage to make the trial . I, too, have 
wandered across the wide Ulithian 
plain. I, too, have passed the Gateway 
of the M oon into places and amid peo
ples more strange than even you can 
dream . The thought of those wander-
ings became to me an obsession. I was 
l ike a drug fiend, who can neither rest 
nor sleep unless he knows that the 
means are at hand to rebuild his dream 
cast les-reanimate his wondrous and 
seductive houris. 

"But the time came when my share 
of the dust was at last exhausted. Nat
urally I went to Crane. I think I hinted 
to you that he was a superstitious fool 
He had bought that vial,  the Cerberus, 
and he dumped out the absurdly i mpos
sible relic of Dante, replacing it with 
Power's stuff. 'Dust from the Rocks 
of Purgatory' appealed to him, I sup
pose, as better applicable to this pow
der than to the very earthy dust the 
vial had be fore contained. 

"Well,  I found Crane utterly unap
proachable on the subject . I begged, 
pleaded, threatened, offered him all in 
my power to give ; but he would not 
let me have it. At his death I was 
wild with rage when I learned of its 
sale to a mere collector of curios. You 
know the rest of that episode. Can you 
blame me now ? 

"To-day science hersel f is eadily 
approaching the �c boundaries of 
those realms which were once my fa
miliar playground. Soon she can no 
longer ignore the actual, material ex-

istence of the 'astral plane/ as it haS 
been misnamed by investigators wm 
only recognize it as a psychical possi
bility. 

"But l-in the flesh, I have known 
such adventures as only you in all 
the world would credit ! There, ever 
changing, continually forming, are 
born the nucleii of events, conditions, 
inventions, ideas, which later 'br� 
through' as it were and recreate this 
more stable world to which we are 
born. The i nspiration of the poet, the· 
philosopher, or th� inventor, is no more 
than a flicker from that swiiter, dif
ferent vibration within our own. 

"And those lands have their man� 
ters-devils, even. The spirit can at 
times attune itsel f and in our worid a 
prophet arises. But let him beware ! 
They are wild realms which he 
glimpses, neither good nor bad, but 
alive with their own never-cea sing, 
hal f-aimless, hal f-purposeful activit ies. 
I know them as no other man save 
Andrew Power alone. Many times have 
I sought him there. Many times has 
his name come up in some such f an
tastic connection as it came to you. I 
have seen, as it were, the shadow of 
his thought sketched in the tangible 
phantasmagoria which surrounded me. 
But either he eludes me purposely, or 
he is dead, and only his mind endures 
as an invisible force. But if he still 
lives and we meet, he can make this 
stuff that I can't make ; I can show him 
the way back to our own world ; and 
after that the door will be open for 
all to pass I 

"Think of the discoveries that will 
be hastened--the miracles that rmty be 
wrought by knowledge acquired at first 
hand across that threshold f I could 
almost kill myse lf for sheer rage whell 
I think how I was used to waste glo
rious opportunities in the pursuit of 
mere _nnproatable adventure I Why� 
you yourselves brou�ht back at 1� 
one idea-the idea of matter-destroy-:-. 
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ing sound waves. Had it been Andrew 
Power or I, we would have searched 
those archives until we found the for
mula by which the Red Bell  was made. 
We would have brought that back, in
stead o f  the bare and useless idea !" 

"And a fine· lot of good that would 
have been to the world !" exploded 
Trenmore. "I 'd as soon give the 
matches to a child and bid it  go play 
in the nice powder mill� as tum loose 
the men of this world in that one we've 
come from, if all you say is true. This 
dust here I 'll toss in the river, the way 
no man shall go that road again. 'Tis 
not right not decent, Mr. Scarboro, that 
<;>ne should so thrust onese l f  into the 
very workshop of the Almighty !" 

By the gleam in Scarboro's eye hos
tili t ies threatened. 

Drayton intervened. "Before we 
di&luss the ultimate fate of the dust, 
M r. Scarboro, won't you run over our 
own experience and explain a few Lit
tle things ? Now, in the first place you 
say that Andrew Power 'placed the 
powder on his tongue and disappeared.' 
I am sure none of us even tried to 
taste the stuff." 

''l said," corrected Scarboro, "that it 
must 'enter the system of a Living crea
tu re .' It is equally effective when 

· breathed into the lungs. That is the 
way every one of you went. As to 
what you found, Ulithia is a place, or 
rather a condition, which is  the one 
invariable pr�lude to every adventure 
I have had. Its phantasmagoria are 
well -nigh as fixed rn their  nature as 
what we please to cal l  'reality.' But of 
the cha racter of its inhabitants or of  
the laws which govern its various phe
nomena, I can tell you but little. 

"A fter living- in this commonplace 
world of ours so many thousand cen
turies, mankind stands blank-faced be
fore its greater mysteries. How can I ,  
then, who have but one li fetime, and 
of that have spent but a small propor
tion in this other world, be expected to 

explain Ulithia ? It is there. .Every 
one present has seen it. We have seen 
its starry sky that is like our own sky ; 
its sun that is not our sun ; i ts  moon 
that is a mystic gateway. While in our 
world the sun set once, you passed 
three days and two whole nights in 
Ulithia and the next inner world. Our 
astronomy is not theirs, however much 
it may resemble it in appearance. And 
we have all talked with Ulithia's 
ghostly, phantasmal inhabitants. Spir
its ? Demons ? Elves ? I do not know. 
That they are more fami liar with our 
nature than we with theirs is certain. 
In Uli thia they recognize our alien 
passing. As the whim pleases them, they 
speed or hinder us. But, just as hap
pened to al l  of you, one always does 
finally pass through there. 

"What lies beyond varies. Those 
worlds are real. Their matter is solid 
-while it lasts. But the form passes. 
'The hills are shadows and they flow 
from form to form and nothing stands. 
They melt like mists, the solid lands ; 
Like clouds they shape themselves- and 
go !' That was written of earth as we 
know it. How much better it  applies 
to those inner, wilder realms ! 

' 'To one who knows the conditions, 
who has power to go and come at will, 
their perils are negligible ; their wonder 
and delight inexhaustible. But 'woe to 
the stranger i n  the Hollow Lands !' 
You people were singularly fortunate. 
By a mil lionth chance, when the great 
Red Bell dissolved the astral vibrations, 
you were restored to your own. The 
distance which you had moved through 
space, even the direction was the same. 
In traversing Ulithia you actually t rav
ersed Philadelphia. When you went 
through the moon gate, yott turned in
ward upon another � plane and came 
back through the false city as if it 
were the real one. Thus, because your 
temple occupied the same space as the 
real city hall, it was there you finally 
found yourselves. 
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"That girl who returned with you 
came because she was temporarily in 
contact with a thing of this world
the Cerberus. When contact with that 
particular object ceased-she went. I 
say 'she,' but she was nothing-a phan
tasm-the materialized figment of a 
dream. All those phantasmagoria 
which you met, touched, which might 
and would have slain you had not the 
Red Bell been one of them--they were 
the changing forms of a world which 
may be created and recreated in a sin
gle day. 

"A prophecy of the actual future of 
this city and nation ? Perhaps. More 
likely some one of the forces that rule 
there, for its own sardonic amusement, 
twisted the fluent astral matter into a 
distorted and mocking reflection o f  the 
real city. Oh, yes, there are forces 
there, as here, at whose nature we can 
only guess. Matter does not form or 
vivi fy itself, either in those worlds or 
in this. 

"As to the general moral tone of your 
Philadelphia in the year A. D.  2 1 18 
-pardon me--but that moral tone 
seems to have been a distinct reflec
tion of your own. At least, you met 
guile with treachery, and the inference 
is not hard to draw !" 

At this gratuitous and \Jnexpected in
.;ult, Drayto� flushed uncomfortably, 
Viola drew herse1f up with great dig
nity, and Trenmore rose from the ta
ble so violently that his chair crashed 
over. 

"You old scalawag--" 
Just here the door was flung open. 

There stood Martin, panting and stam
mering incoherently. 

' "What is it now ?" demanded his em
ployer. 

"Is  it-Mr. Bertram, Martin ?" que
ried Viola, turning quite pale. A vi
sion had flashed up of the disconsolate 
burglar, lying in a pool of blood, slain 
by his own hand in excessive grief for. 
the loss of his phantasmal sweetheart. 

"Y -yes, ma'am ! At least, I ·guess 
so. Was Mr. Bertram that other party 
that didn't want no supper ?" 

By now Viola's fears had communi
cated themselves to her brother and 
Drayton. Without pausing, all three 
pushed past Martin and reached the 
library. Bertram:s chair was empty, 
His body was nowhere in sight. 

' Trenmore turned on Martin. ' ' \Vherc 
is he, then ?" 

"I don't know, sir. I ain't saying 
nothing against a guest of yours, M r  . .  
Trenmore, but all  I knows is he went 
upstairs a while back an' I j ust now 
went to your room, sir, to lay out your 
pajamas, and-and the safe's open, sir 
-and--" 

But Trenmore waited for no more. 
He bounded up the stairs three steps 
at a time. Martin's tale proved only 
too true. The silk curtain was pushed 
back, the steel door in the wall swung 
wide, and the floor was as littered as 
that of the third-floor bedroom upon 
Drayton's first awakening in this much
burglarized house. 

' 'The money," moaned Martin, 
wringing his hands. "All the money 
I seen you put in there yesterday-it 's 
gone !'  

Trenmore was rapidly running over 
the leather boxes, trays,· and the like 
which were scattered about. He rose 
with a sigh of rel ief. ' 'At least, he's 
taken nothing else. The money was 
only a couple of  hundred that I can 
spare ; but these t rinkets of mine I 
could not easily replace." 

" I  don't believe it was Bertram," 
broke in Viola, with the eager loyalty 
of youth for one who has been, if not 
a friend, at least a companion. "He 
couldn't rob you, Terry, after a l l  we've 
been through together !" 

"\Vhat's this ?" Drayton had. picked 
up a folded scrap of paper from ·the 
dresser. "\Vhy it's addressed to you. · 
Terry !" 
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The Irishman took the paper, hastily 
opened it, and read : 

, 

Dear M r. Trenmorc, I herd what )..f r. 
Slarboro said. Skidoo wasnt anything. 
Then 1 aint anything neither. I was goin to 
go strate but whats the ose. I need this kale 
wurse then you so I ve took it and bete it. 
Goodby. B. 

To the astonishment of all present, 
Trenmore's face suddenly cleared arld 
with a whoop of joy he rushed toward 
the door. 

"M oral tone, is it ? Wait till I show 
this to the old scalawag below there. 
Now whom will he blame for the moral 
tone, when he reads this letter ? And 
I never thought of Bertram, the thievin' 
little crook !" 

·waving the missive t riumphantly, he 
thundered down the stairs. Viola burst 
into almost hysterical laughter and 
Drayton was forced to laugh with her. 
"That shot of Scarboro's r<mkled," he 
said. "Let's go down and hear them 
argue it out." 

In the dining room, however, ye� an
other surprise awaited them. Terry 
was there, a picture of chagrin, but no 
Scarboro. 

"The old -yi!lain skipped out," he said 
disgustedly, "while we were tearing 
about after the other scoundrel ! And 
what 's  worse, he took the dust with 
him ! Well, I 'd not chase after either 
of them if 'twas to win me a kingdom." 

Very thought fully the three took 
their way to the l ibrary. Drayton 
picked up the crystal vial which Tren
more had flung away. One of its sil
ver heads was dented to a yet more 
savage expression. Otherwise the Cer
berus was unharmed. He offered it  
to Trenmore, but his  friend waved the 
vial aside. 

"I don't want it," he said grimly. 
"Sure, Bobby my lad, I think I 'll just 
give the thing to yourself and Viola 
for a wedding present-if you fear no 
ill luck from it. 

"A weddlng present !" stammered 

Drayton. "See here, Terry, I-Viola, 
chi ld, I love you too well to marry you ! 
You don't know o f  the disgrace into 
which I have fallen, nor, far worse, 
of the i n famy of which I discovered 
mysel f capable. On the edge of death 
and in those strange surroundings, it 
didn't seem .to matter so much ; but we 
are back in a real world again and
and by heaven ! I think for me the 
other ·was the better place !" 

Viola went to him and with her t wo 
hands on his a rm looked up i nto his 
face. "Bobby," she said, " I  knpw what 
you mean. My brother told me of your 
sorrows and griefs, while we stood 
waiting for the examinations to begin, 
in . the Green Room of the temple. He 
told me everything. Do you think I 
love you the less that you have su f
fered ?" 

"You don't understa11d !" he said 
hoarsely. Somehow he held himsdf 
from taking her in his arms. He looked 
to Trenmore, but that large, discreet 
gentleman had wandered over to the 
window and was staring out into the 
night. Drayton choked. "You might 
as well marry-that thief-Bertram !'' 
he forced out. 

" Marry Bertram !" She laugheo 
so ftly and hid the flush of her cheek 
against his coat. "Why, but so I would 
marry Bertram--did I love him as I 
love you, Bobby, darling !" 

No attempt to persuade him of his 
own moral innocence could have had 
the least effect. That last naive ass�r
tion, however, was too much for Dray
ton. His arms swept about her. 

Trenmore, looking over his shoulder, 
grinned and hastily resumed his scru
tiny of the empty pavement outside. 

"And so," he murmured, "we'll just 
take our worlds as we find them, Bobby, 
my lad ! And we'll see what can be 
done out there in Cincinnati. The 
scoundrels that downed him have gold. 
:Hut I've gold _ myself. We'll give them 
a chance to down a fightinc Irishman. 
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And -maybe--who knows ?-there's a 
Red Bell hung for them, too, in the 
Dome of Justice. Aye, we'W go spy 
out the land and think well and then 
strike-hard ! The way they' l l  be w ish
ing they'd crept in their holes and 
stayed there. " 

And with a smile of pleased antici
pation for that Olympian battle he 
sni ffed a far, Trenmore turned t o  the 
i mmediate and more difficult ta:;k of 
exerting his Celtic wit and eloquence 
to persuade Robert Drayton to let him 
undertake it .  

TH-E E ND. 

A SALLA DE OF MORGAN 
By Williain Van Wyck 

BLACK is my shi p  that sai l s  the sea, 
And black my flag with crossbones whit� 

My surly crew drink no�sily, 
Deep in their cups they pass the night. 

I love the Caribbean days,  
Scudding before the hu rricane, 

Or sheltered in empurpled bays 
Along the rainbow Spanish Main. 

There is no craft too swi ft for me. 
The boldest ones may try a flight. 

Lord r What a royal butchery ! 
Sometimes the corpses will  a ffright. 

But fear a weakling moment stays, 
And soon am I mysel f again. 

Dear a re my wind-tom waterways 
Along the rainbow Spanish Main. 

The rover l i fe is short and free. 
We harry, pillage, shoot on sight. 

The merchant ship--a coward she
Ever will run before a fight . 

I know her tricks ere she belays 
And salve my wounded, sink my slain,. 

Lurking behind a friendly haze, 
Along the rainbow Spanish Main. 

L'Envoi. 
My merchant princes, no debys ! 

The plank is but a moment's pain. 
Odds nail s ! A pirate's life repays-

A.Jong the rainbow Spanish Main ! 



WHEN the revelation came to 
Stace, h e  was sprawling awk
wardly on the floor. But had 

you been a sharer of the little, narrow
windowed attic room you would not 
have seen what Stace saw, nor would 
you have heard what Stace heard. For, 
you see, Stace was not at all the man 

� . .  he had been a month before. 
O ften a. great mis fortune like his sets 

the poor fellow it hits more desper
ately than ever in his old ruts ; but 
sometirpes it throws him clean off h i s  
m ental balance, tortures his brain til l  i t  

. snaps, and then chains him tD strange 
hall ucinations. That is what happened 
to Stace. . He was n!)t crazy, not in
sane, except on one point-the matter 
of t h e  Figure Nine. 

The Figure N ine, detached from i ts 
wh i te ledger-paper background, fol
lowed him all about. And now it was 
the Figure Nine, a bloated digit poising 
in mid-air, that had revealed to Stace 
what it was necessary for him to know. 

A:s Stace sprang to his feet with his 
true mission in the world spread plain 
be fore him, who should open the door 
but the merry medical student h imsel f ?  
He stunk vilely from carbolic acid, for 
all day long he had been i n  the dissect
ing room, cuttin� up dead bodies into 
little pieces. And surely Stace had de-

- cided, it is a shame and an abomination 

• I 

that men and women , who have hved 
and walked, should be laid on a table.
and cut to tatters in order that the curi
ous may see how they are made. Yet 
continually the student laughed and 
j eered at these horrors, and, even now, 
his lips were set for that senseless j ingle 
which he whistled and sang from morn
ing till midnight. 

" H ello, -you," he called, as he stampea 
in, "how you makin' out ? Any luck 

-to-day ?" 
\tVith an effort Stace held himsel f 

back, and answered calmly : 
"Yes, I had luck to-day-a little l uck 

--enough luck so that I can sleep 
soundly to-night." 

"Well, you need the sleep, all right. 
Gee ! I need it mysel f,  but I 've got an 
exam to-morrow, so me and Billy 
Bones'll have to plug anatomy. See you 
later." 

So the young man w ithdrew, whis
tling, and, as the door slammed, Stace 
sprang to his feet with the soul in him 
shouting for j oy. At last, for the first 
time in six weeks his cares were van
ished, and all those things which had 
been hidden lay clear and untangled in 
the open. 

He crept up to the hole in the wall 
which the Figure Nine had c'omm�ded 
him to make, and peeped cautiously into 
the next room. _ As he had be� warne�, 
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the skull rested on the table facing the 
student who occasionally leaned across 
to pat it or stare at its top, or peer up 
into its attic through the opening below. 
All this was torment to Stace, and he 
could barely refrain from bursting in 
and doing at once what had to be done. 

But "Wait I Get all the dope !" That 
was the command of the Figure Nine ; 
so_ he looked on at the sacrilege for an 
hour or more, till the student picked up 
a book, and, tossing on Jus hat, left the 
house, whistling. At this he knew his 
vigil was over for the night, so he un
dressed, and, his mind being now quite 
free from its great anxiety, he fell 
asleep, chuckling into the bedclothes. 

Believe me or not, the Figure Nine 
had come strangely into Stace's life. 
Stace was a bookkeeper · .drudging out 
the· years in M r. Sinaiko!s gloomy 
office. Every hour in the day M r. Sin
aiko would rush in with some new ac
count, and refer it to Stace with his one 
piece of English slang : "Get all the 
dope on that I" The expression in itself, 
to say nothing of Mr. Sinaiko's way of 
pronouncing it, irritated Stace ex
tremFly. 

Still, life did not seem such a bad 
job, because each night when Ire came 
home his wife ran downstairs to meet 
him and kiss him, and then made him 

. happy with the most savory dinner that 
ever was cooked. And Stace _and his 
wife wer� the best friends and lovers 
in the world. They laughed at the 
same jokes ; they wept at the same 
plays ; they thrilled at the same music ; 
and they were happy in a sense that 
most people never know. 

Then one ni�t there sprang up be
tween them one of those little tiffs that 
now and then disturb the most har
monious coupies. It was really nothing 
at ali, but it 'ended with Stace sticking 
his hands into his pockets, and going 
out to buy _a cigar. _ 

When he came back his wife was 
�e. 

She was not in the kitchen or In the 
bedroom or the little parlor ; she was 
not visiting Mrs. Smeeding, across the 
hall ; neither were her hat or coat any-
where to be seen. He waited for her 
one hour-two hours-three hours · - , 
then- he went out to search. 

"But how ridiculous I" you say. -''A 
woman could not be absolutely swal
lowed up, even iri a big city ; and if it 
were a matter .of  choice for her to dis
appear, in spite of every precaution, she 
w()uld be sure to leave some clew." 

But her disappearance was a fact, 
and to Stace a cruel and appalling fact. 
She had- gone-vanish� utterly, leavjng 
behind no trace. And it was the 
stranger because she could have no, 
money with her unless it was,the single 
dime which had lain on the mantel. 
Stace was sure of this, because_ he 
found the week's savings in a drawer 
of  the bttf'eau. 

When he told his story to the police 
at the station they bestowed on the 
case only a languid intere�t. "Run off 
with some guy," commented the police 
sergeant, when he thought Stace was 
out of hearing. But Stace caught the 
bitter words and ground his teeth be
cause he knew they we-re untrue. 

After that he trusted mosfly to him 
self, for there was no strong hand 
reached out to- help him. Even the 
newspapers had other things to talk� 
about, for a big political campaign "'a s  
reaching its climax. They needed thc: r 
columns for bigger matters. So nit:ht 
after night Stace walked the city streets 
to see i f  by SOII)e chance he might not 
glimpse her ; hospitals he went through, 
and morgues, and all the grisly places 
where a man must seek his lost ones. 
But wh�er she had run away for ad
venture, or been burned by lightning, or 
carried off by slavers, one thing "·as 
certain-she came back no more to the 

_ four-roomed home. 
And night after night _ he made his 

expeditioll$., and every morning found_ 
;.. 
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him regularly at work, for a married 
man with the flat furniture not yet 
paid for cannot throw up a job too 
thoughtlessly. Accordingly he untan
gled long rows of figures during all his 
working hours, while M r. Sinaiko said 
and re"aid : "Get all the dope on that." 

not add nine even by dividing it into its 
smallest parts. At the end of that 
morning Mr. Sinaiko called him into 
the private office. 

' 'Mister Stace," he said, "you got 
something the matter of you. You ain't 
no good any more. You go away some
wheres-that's the dope-go away, and 

II .  get well,  and then triaybe we can use 50 it chanced that one morning, after you agam. Understand me what I 
a week of agonizing n ights, Stace say ?" 

. found himself-for some reason-quite And with much confusion Stace 
u:1able to do anything with the Figure stumbled out into the sunlight. 
�ine. He had spent much money in his 

If  he were adding up a column which search ; the imtallments on the f urni
had reached, say, twenty-four, and to ture had fallen behind ; the rent was 
which he must add nine-try as he due ; so he left the little flat, and on the 
might he was bound to fail.  Even when oth·er side of the city moved into an 
he worked forward step by step, saying, attic room next door to the merry med
''Twenty- four and six is thirty ; t\venty- ical student. But he .did not leave the 
four and seven is thirty-one ; twenty- Figure Kine behind, for that night, ly
four and eight is thirty-two," when he ing on his bed, he saw the thing, for the 
came to twenty-four and nine, he no fi rst time a defiant entity, floating j ust 
more knew the total than he knew the out of range of the gas jet. It was 
number of bricks in the Great Pyramid. thin .and glittering, as though it had 

To work s�h a problem he had to been bent from an enormous needle, 
add six to the sum, and then an alien and its s ingle eye glared un¥.'inkingly. 
three to that. Even then, unless he "Get all the dope ! Get all the dope !" 
could convince himsel f that he was it croaked, plagiarizing M r. Sinaiko's 
adding the three independently, and not favorite saying ; and, having u ttered 
as a part of. the nine, he was very apt this profound thought,  it faded grad
to fail. uatly away. Every night for a week 

A f ter a l ittle of this, as you may im- it did this, and then, one evening when 
agine for yourself, the Figure Nine be- · Stace came back from his search-for 
ga.n to weigh heavily on Stace. And he · riow he sought by day and night both
became additionally worried when he a new and much taller Figure Nine 
di scovered that, except for a slight appeared. 
stoutness, Mr . .:Sinaiko resembled the " You ain't no good any more," said 
Figure Nine as brother resembles the Figure N ine suddenly. "Why don't 
brother. Also, if looks counted for you get the dope--get all the dope ? 
anything, the woman who swept out the Your wife is gone, and here you sit like 
office was at least a second cousin to a fool. Understand me what I say ? 
the Figure Nine. How about that · medical student next 

lforeover, twisted in wall  patterns, door ? He whistles all day ; he laughs 
wound in stone carvings, tangled in so you won't suspect h im ; but listen 
shi fting sh,adows, the digit leered at here." 
Stace wherever he went. Thus, while the Figure Nine floated 

He had just begun to be a little awe- calmly back and forth across his vision, 
struck by its omnipresence, wh_en, one it told him everything, couching its 
.JDOI'Ding, he discovered that he could message in the diction of Mr. Sinaiko. 
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' 'That's the dope," it concluded. 
"That's what you gotta do. That's what 
you was born for-that's the dope for 
you. ' '  

So i t  happened that Stace saw the 
purpose of his existence, and was glaa, 
and rejoiced, even although each night 
after that he had to torture himself  by 
watching the merry medical student as 
he whistled and fondled the skull on 
the table. Still he kept himsel f well i n  
hand until he had prepared a l l  things 
as the Figure N ine had commanded. 

III.  

1 T was a pleasant, brisk night of early 
fall. The air outside, c risp and 

chilly, blew an invitation to pedestrians, 
and this was wind for Stace's sails. He 
knew the time had come, so he did not 
wait for the student to knock at his 
door-he reversed the process, and was 
smi ling broadly as he entered. 

The student looked ttp. " What's the 
matter ? Hit a job ?" 

" Yes," said Stace, " I  have found a 
job-the greatest job of my life, and 
now all I want is for you to come and 
take a · walk with me." 

" I f  that ' l l  make you happy-me for 
it. I couldn't plug to-night if I wanted 
to, could I, Billy Bones ?" he said to the 
skull :  " Where we going to walk ?" 

" I  �aw an interesting house to-day," 
said Stace, as cunningly he slipped the 
bag from his pocket into his hand. " I  
want t o  show i t  to you-very much." 

As the student worried on his coat, 
Stace turned off the light suddenly, and, 
while it was too dark for the student to 
notice him, got what he had been sent 
to get. 

"That's the dope ! That's the. dope !" 
said the voice of the Figure Nine. 
' " 1\ ine times, remember, and at the 
ninth you got him. Understand me 
what I say ?" 

" \Vhat's in the bag ?" asked the stu
dent, noting it for the first time as they 
left the house. 

"Oh, I 'm j ust carrying it," said Stace 
clumsily. "I 'm j ust carryin� it." 

Together the two strode down the 
street, the student whistl ing his j ig of a 
tune, as though his heart were as clean 
as a saint's. 

" You'll stop whistling soon enough," 
said Stace to h imsel f. 

Without seeming to guide, he di
rected their course toward the �t 
which the Figure N ine had chosen to 
be honored, and as he walked along, be 
was gratified to see the needle-eyed 
Figure N ine appear for a moment in 
the glass of each street lamp. But the 
dull eyes of the student were blind to 
this. 

"Suppose," said Stace suddenl)r, 
"suppose you were looking for houses 
numbered nine or ninety-nine, or nine 
hundred and ninety-nine--" 

' 'Why should I do any such fool 
thing ?" 

" But suppose you did-which would 
you say was the best house to choose ?" 

"What have numbers got to do with 
i t ? I f  you're going to rent a house, get 
one with plenty o f  sunlight and g90d 
plumbing, and--" 

Stace gestured impatiently. 
"There is a magic in numbers," he 

said. " Nine is the most perfect of all 
numbers." 

" You're going crazy," remarked the 
student plea�antly. 

Stace controlled himself. "Nine i s  
the most perfect o f  all numbers-but 
which is the best of the three : one 
nine, or two nines, or three nines ?" 

" It's bad for a man to mess with 
truck like that," said the student, "bot 
i f  you want to know my opinion, why, 
give me three of a kind any day in 
the week." And he chuckled over his 
l ittle joke. 

But Stace was much gratified, for, in 
this matter, the Figure Nine had left 
h im fn:e choice, and he had chosen a 
house whose number was three - nines. 
He looked at his watch, and slackened 
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· their pace as ·though - something de
pended on their ra-te of progress. They 
left the lighted streets, and, passing 
bare, blank walls of warehouses, came 
to one of the older residence districts. 
Once this street might have been fash
ionable, but now it was too common
place for the rich, and too dear or too 
out . of the way for the poor. But the 
doctors and th-e dentists had found it ; 
their signs .stared like price tickets at a 
bargain sale. 

Suddenly Stace stopped before a 
d4.rk, mansionlike place. From the 
front door, a flight of steps, bordered 
by a low balustrade, ran down to the 
sidewalk. He caught the student by the 
arm. 

"Look-above the door. Do you see 
the numbers ?" 

"H'm ! N ine n inety-nine. I see. By 
the way, Mr. Stace, there's a good many 
other houses in town with that num
ber. You don't want to think too much 
along that line of rot, or you'll go bug
house.'' 

But Stace did not lose control of him
self. "Come to the top of the steps
because I ask you to-just to oblige me. 
There ! Now count the steps. How 
many are there ?" 

"One, two, three-- H'm ! N ine 
steps. What's the point, old man ? I 
tell you you've been sitting up too late." 

"Look at my watch." 
" Nine minutes to nine. You seem to 

run to nines to-night. Hadn't we bet
ter start back ? You've got too much 
white around the . eyes for me." 

"\Vait," said Stace. " See this." He 
opened the black bag, an<! drew out the 
skull. "Do you know this ?" 

"Do I know it ! Why, it's old Billy 
Eones ! It's mine ! "  

An d a t  this Stace's anger found vent. 
"Yours ! Yon think it is yours be

cause you have touched it with your 
dirty fingers. Suppose this is the skull 
of a man ?  Does it stop being his be
cause he is dead ? Suppose it is the 

skull of a woman ? Do.es it become 
yours because she is dead ? What about 
her friends ? What about her husband ? 
Do you think he would stand by and 
smile to see you rubbing it with your 
foul hands ?" 

"You're off !" said the merry medical 
student. " I f  this was a man, he doesn't 
care now ; if it was some man's wi fe, 
she wouldn't have come our way i f  her 
husband hadn't forgotten about her."" 

"Forgotten !" cried Stace, white, and 
shaking with rage. " You lie ! I never 
forgot. Night and day I looked for ber 
-that's the dope-till I found this on 
your table. And you call it yours ! 
What I do now I do not for mysel f, but 
for the world. You. shall never steal 
any other man's w i fe to cut her up into 
little pieces and put her head on your 
table. You shall die now, and bum in 
hell forever ! Murderer ! Thief !" 

And swinging the skull, Stace sprang 
at the student, who, not anticipating 
such a climax, had been l istening with 
an amused and patronizing interest. 
But i f  Stace had meant to strike the 
student nine times, and so send him 
rolling down the nine steps to the side
walk, A.e was destined to be disap- . 
pointed. As the skull wtl}t crashing at 
his head, the student guarded it off 
with a- quick forearm, and grappled 
Stace a round the neck. Choking and 
straining, they pushed back and forth, 
till, by a sudden j erk, the student 
found himself released, · and thereupon 
sprawled down the nine steps to the 
cement below. But he could not have 
been much hurt, for at once he j umped 
to his feet, and ran shouting around the · 
comer. 

IV. 

TH E  next sound that ftTOped to 
Stace's consciousness was a deep, 

reassuring : "Drink this. 
"Keep quiet," the voice continued. 

•ry ou're all right. I heard the row and 
carried you in." 
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"Doctor," said some one-and at the 
clear, vibrant tones Stace thl'illed curi
ously-"are you �oin� to take a stitch 
in that cut ? Shall I get you the new 
needles ?" 

Needles! 
With the word Stace experienced a 

spasm of contrition. For no reason at 
all he said in a shamed voice : "Good 
heavens !" 

"Hush !" said the doctor. "Don�t 
talk." And to the woman : "He needs 
court-plaster more than stitches-still, 
you might bring them." 

Stace o�ned hi� eyes, and lay look
in� dully at the painted, pearl-colored 
walls of the little, bare room, illumined 
by a low-burning gas jet. In its flicker
ing light nine Figure Nines grouped 
and regrouped themselves against the 
wall in a steplike conformation. The 
tones of the woman's voice rang haunt
wgly through his mind. Then he 
heard her speak again to some one out
side his door. 

She said, a little sharply : "Did y.ou 
get the needles ?" 

Again Stace- experienced the sensa
tion of contrition, this time so keenly 
that he strug�led into a sitting posture 
against the doctor's restraining hand. 
He knew what he ought to say in 
answer, but there was no one to say 
it to. Consequently he waited, his eyes 
on the door, until the nurse entered the 
room. Then he said penitently : "I 
meant to,-but I forgot the number." 

"Doctor," began she, "I--he is my 
husband," she finished inconsequently. 
Then she shrieked : "He is my hus
band !" and stumbled forward, falling 
on her knees beside Stace' s bed. 

Later his mind was able -to follow 
va�ely the explanation of it all ; the 

injury of his wife by the doctor's wild 
auto ; the removal to the doctor's pri
vate hospital ; the long siege of uncon
sciousness ; the slow recovery ; the fruit
less search for himself ; .and, finally, . 
with the doctor's aid, the new life that 
would be open to both of them. 

"But why-" began Stace, and 
stopped. 

"What ?" cooed his wife tenderly. 
"Nothinc," he answered, for an in

ner something told him it cpuld not 
be that his wife's pretty hair was held 
up by innumerable Figure Nines. 

"Darling !" she murmured, as if in an
swer to something. 

'�hy did you leave me ?" he asked 
pa�etically. 

"Oh, that is what has almost killed 
me," she cried. "It was so foolish. I 
could have got on without them, but 
when you forgot them the third t ime 
-- So, after you left, I made up my 
mind I'd go out and get them myself." 

"Get what ?" asked Stace. 
"The needles. Don't you remember ? 

We had a real quarrel about it, and you 
went off half angry ?" The weight of 
all he must have suffered through her 
whim suddenly �re down upon her. 
She hid her face �ainst his breast, and 
burst into tears. "And I caused all this 
trouble to you over a silly package of 
Number Nine needles !" 

And promptly those portentous digits 
in his wi fe's hair resolved themselves 
into plain celluloid hairpins. 

At this identical moment the merry 
medical student was teUiD( his troubles 
for the ninth time to an incredulous 
police station. 

But of course that was nothing but 
coincidence. 



ARED moon hung bald, blazing That chap with the bandaged head's a 
over the little Sulu village. It bit o' white fiotsam from God's-forgot
struck a cold fire from the squat where. He got an ear sliced off with 

bulk of the gunboat outside, and made a barong, balking the rush of a Jura
landmarks of th� white surveying flags mentado last week." 
that-showed above the cogon grass. The c'"Wbat is a Juramentado, anyhow ?'' 
heat was pitiless, crushing. The pores uA lunatic, as near as I can get it. 
of the air seemed to be clogged with Those damned native priests-panditas, 
it, so that no wind could filter through. as they call themselves--take one of the 

Sergeant Harvey wiped his trickling tribe, shave his head, and pull his eye
face and moved -to a cooler spot on the lashes. Then they fill him up with 
.rug. psalms and dope and cut him loose with 

"Hanged if I can make out Leroy," his little barong to kill an enemy they 
be said. -rhere isn't another man in have eondemned to death." 
the Philippines who could hold his job The journalist aimed the butt of his 
doY.'tl and keep this bunch together. cigar' at a scorpion tickling along _a nipa 

. He takes the scum of the islands and leaf. "Don't any of 'em ever fall down 
· knocks them into soldiers--his soldiers, on it ?'' 
mind- you-little the Lambs ud -care "Never ! They fight till they're dead 

. what side they fought for as long as -not wounded, mind yoti, but dead. 
he led them ! Leroy's the sort ,of man Guess the priests would get 'em any
who makes revolutions possible.'' _ how if they went back ·without killing 

Close by, a voup of men, black, white, their man," He shot an uneasy glance 
yellow, and brown, were sprawling on at the distant village, where the white
the gras�. The journalist looked them washed houses shone like pebbles in the 
over. "'He's got an assortment, all moonlight. "Time the chief was back. 
right," he said. He's no right to go alone while there's 

The sergeant grinned. uThere ain't such a feeling against him--didn't even 
a color, or any other line in Leroy's take an orderly." He got up. "Think 
Lambs. See that little peon ? He was I'll walk over to the village and meet 
a runaway sailor who'd bashed a mate him." 

. with a belaying pin. He got that stripe c•ru go with you." · The joiunalist 
on ·his arm for bra�ery at Bayand. rose from the rug where be bad been 
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trying t o  fan himsel f with a palm leaf. 
The exertion brought beads of moisture 
to his face. He cursed weakly. " Su f
fering Moses ! What a climate !" 

The sergeant l ifted a parched yellow 
face and grinned. "You're only here 
a week-wait till- you've bad a year of 
it." 

A hundred yards from the village 
they met the captain. He came to
ward them with an easy, loping stride, 
his head thrust a little in advance of 
his body. There was a peculiar luster 
in his eyes. They looked yellow in the 
moonlight. He gave them no greeting 
except a short nod as they turned and 
went with him to the camp. 

"Moon seems to throw off beat to
night," the journalist remarked conver
sationally. 

Leroy did not seem to hear, but the 
sergeant grunted acquiescence. "There 
won't be any let-up of the cholera while 
this spell lasts." 

The captain began to speak as though 
continuing a conversation. "That fool 
Datto wants me to yank those flag-s 
out." He indicated a surveying flag 
a few yards away. "Priests have told 
the people they're causing the cholera." 
He laughed shortly. "Needn't repeat 
what I told him !" 

The sergeant glanced obliquely at his 
superior. "Juramentado'll be gettmg 
busy again." 

"The Juramentado·!" The captain 
spat an oath at the row of rickety 
houses. "If they cut up any more of 
the boys, I 'll wipe out their damned 
city." 

"Listen !" The journalist halte4, star
ing at the mosque some fi fty yards 
away. Through the hi�h bamboo fence 
aroun:d it came a flare of torches, mix
ing weirdly with the moonlight. A low, 
monotonous chanting rose through the 
torpid air. "Rather effective--that. 
Good thing for a sta�e set�." 

The captain swung his lean head to 
the sound. "It's · the hymil of the Ju-

ramentado," he said grimly. "They've 
sen tenced some one to death." The 
chant sw elled in volume, and the move
ment became fierce and rapid. "That's 
the stuff for a caval ry charge--gets 
into a fellow's blood. I can see how 
these chaps have no fear-they' re hyp
notized." 

The ser�eant nodded somberly. 

"There was the fellow who sliced up 
Bruce last week--" He turned to the 
journalist. " You didn't see that ? 
Bruce would have dropped him all right 
-he had him covered when the beggar 
grabbed the muzzle of the run �een 
his teeth. B ruce wavered a second
! guess he just couldn't shoot. Next 
thing I saw the blood spurtin' from his 
throat, an' the Sulu atop of him. 0� 
man, how that fellow fought ! \\;hen 
I'd got him skewered on the end of my 
bayonet he forced the point through to 
the other side, clawin' to get at me." 

" He was the makings of a soldier," 

the captain said regretfully. 
The journalist touched his ann, 

pointing to a clump of bamboos a few 
yards away. "Something's moving 
there," he said. "Something shini�. 

Now-the moon's on it !" 
The sere-eant stooped, and, picking 

up a stone, ftung it mto the cane. There 
was a scattering sound, and a hu'e bat 
rose, ftappinc heavily away. 

The journalist laughed weakly. ..A 
bat !" he said, relmng. "I could have 
sworn it was a man's head� shaven 
head." But from time to time he 
looked behind. 

"What's the matter ?" the serceant 
asked. "Lost a.nythin' ?" 

- " No. I think some one's t railing us.'' 
"Nerves ! No one'd have energy to 

trail_ a moving bank note in this heat.'' 

The j ournalist looked away to where 
the smooth dome o f  Mount Balut 
showed like a shaven skull in the m()()&o 
light. "I euess this Juramentado busi
ness has cot on my nerves a bit," he 
admitted. 
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As they neared the camp a sound o f  
stamping mingled w i t h  a sputtering o f  
furious p ro fanity issued f rom a w h i te
·washed building topped by a corruga t ed
iron roof. 

"That's Hogan," the sergeant said to 
Leroy. "He got a skinful of rum 
and wen t mad again j ust after you'd 
lett .  Took four men to &et him into 
the guardhouse." 

"Send him to me-I 'll put him o n  
�ntry duty to-night instead o f  King." 

"1 don 't think he's fit--" the ser
geant began. 

" Send him out," said the captain. 
Harvey tu rned silently to the guard

house, the j ournalist at his heels. The 
next moment a huge-bodied, red
bea rd�d man stumbled into the moon
light, glaring �bout him furiously. 

" Looks l ike a bull I saw once in the 
ring in M exico," the journalist mut

. tered to Harvey. 

] ust then Hogan saw the captain. 
He straightened and staggered over to 
him,  l i ft ing an unsteady hand in salute. 
A few minutes later he was pacing un
evenly up and down the little woo.den 
\- cranda, hiccupping, but subdued...: 

" l sn 't the caP.tain taking chances ?" 
the jou rnalist asked later, as he 
st retched 'himsel £ out under the hot 
rubberoid roof of the sergeant's quar
ters . 

" Everybody takes chances in· the 
Ph i l ippines," the sergeant growled. 
"'G immc the quinine." 

One by · one, the l ights blinked out i n  
the little military camp, and the swel

. tering night wore on. It was very still. 
__ Now and theo a bird screeched or a 

bat flapped heavily through the teak
wood. 

I n  the long grass on the rim of the 
jungle, a man was squatting. He was 
rest ing easily in the native fashion, with 
haunches on his heels. H i s  eyes, star
ing th rough bald eyelids, were fixed on 
the captain's bunplow. From time to 

t ime he raised his head and looked at 
the moon, drooping like a �reat orange 
flower over the sky l ine. The l ight 
st ruck oddly on his  shaven skull, and 
caught t he h i l t  o f  t he ugly barong 
swung by his side. 

An hou r  passed-two hours. The 
stride of the sentry had become a wab
ble. Presently he sat down. The bob
bing head lu rched sideways ; almost im
perceptibly the big shoulders sub
sided-the glistening, feline eyes peer
ing through the spear grass watched un
blinkingly. 

Another hour passed. The sentry 
had not moved. The watcher in the 
j ungle placed his finger tips to the 
ground, and brought up standing. His  
supple, tigerish body looked like a 
brown sapling in the darkness. He 
glanced at the sky l ine and grunted. 
The gorgeous orange flower had dwin
dled to a fiery bud. Crouching, he 
glided into the open, and gained the 
veranda. 

Hogan was lymg supinely ; the Sulu's 
bare foot brushed his rifle as he crept 
past h im through the open door of the 
bungalow. 

The captain was lying on a cot uq
der the open w indow. His eyes were 
closed, his hands locked together be
hind his head. A lighted kerosene lamp 
projected from the wall J)ear by. A 
varied assortment of w inged things 
hummed droningly about its glass fun
nel. 

Gathering himsel f together, the Sulu 
drew his barong, and swung it upward. 
J ust then the captai n  opened his eyes. 
He looked at the native steadily, with
out panic, in the manner of a man who 
is used to strange awakenings. 

The Sulu found himsel f looking into a 
pai r � f  eyes, hard, shining, merciless as 
thsse of the pandita--only yellow, like 
white m ica when the sun shines on it.  
A qui ver went through his supple brown 
body ; then it stood motionless. Ex
ternal obj ects blurred, and a gray filtn 
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closed about him. In the slow brain 
something had suddenly clouded over. 
His mind groped stupiilly . There was 
somcthinc-a �reat purpose. 

Out of the vagueness came a voice, 
authoritative, cool, emotionless. "What 
do you want ?"' it asked in halting Fili
pmo. 

"T.o ki ll . you," some automatic part 
of him made answer. 

"Why don't you do it ?" There was 
a touch of cold curiosity in the tone.  

The Sulu saw two shining eyes rise, 
expand, till they flamed into his own
felt his wrist seized. Slowly the film 
dissolved itself. H e saw the captain 
standing, the barong in his hand, a cold 
smile on his lips. Like the roar of a 
dammed-up sea, the chant of the pan
ditas rushed back into his ears ; mock
ing, inexorable--a hymn of ven�nce. 
A great despair fell upon him. He 
flung out his arms. 
"Kill me !" he said. His head sank 

upon his chest, he waited f01' the stroke, 
but none fel l . "Why do y�n not kill 
me ?" There was no reply, and he li fted 
his hai rless lids. 

The captain was staring at him 
thought fu l ly . "I have a better use for 
you," he said curtly. "Come out here." 

He stepped without. The Sulu fol
lowed, walking unsteadily. Hogan's 

big body was sprawling across the 
veranda. He was snoring gently . The 
captain li fted his foot-once, twice, 
thrice. With a choking oath, the man 
sat up, clawing for ills rifle. 

"Get up," th� captain commanded. 
W hite- faced, stuttering, the sentry 
s tumbled to his feet. "Get into the 
guardhouse. Leave you r rifle here.• 
Hogan slunk a way, his legs tottering. 
Leroy picked up the rifle, arid handed 
it to the Sulu. "Take this man's place 
and see that you keep it better than he 
did." 

\Vithout more words, he turn�q 
within, and flung himself back upon the 
cot. 

The next morning the sergeant was 
petrified to see a half-naked Sulu with 
a shaven skull  and oiled body glisten
ing in the yellow dawn, pacing somberly 
up and down before the captain's 
bungalow. Clearing the intervening 
space by a few bounds, he reached the 
veranda, but the muzzle of the rifle 
swung toward -him, and he stopped. 
The captain thrust his head through 
the door. 

" Hey !· Salute, you dog ! That's 
your officer." Then he turned to the 
dazed sergeant. "Relieve this man, and 
take him to the quarters. He's the lat
est recruit for the Lambs." 

THE FALSE APEGA 

N
ABIS, tyrant of Sparta, inTented a new form of pun ishment . He had con

structed an automaton, Apega , called after his wi fe, and resembling het 
in appearance. Thi s  false Apega, magnificently dressed, was seated in a 

chair. Its arms and bosom were studded with sharp blades, h idden by the 
garments. 

When the tyrant failed to get what he wanted from that subject whom he 
sol icited, he used to say calmly that he was sure Apega cou ld persuade him. 
Then N abis t()()k the figure by the hand, putting in action some internal mechan
ism which caused it to rise and advance to the victim. Embracing him, it put 
its arms about the victim and drew him upon the blades of its bosom. Deatl\ 
followed. 



CHAPTER I.  

A MINUTE O F  DARKN ESS. 

IT wasn 't long-perhaps a year or two 
--after Oro Bamba won her inde
pendence from Bolivia in 1907, that 

weird stones of tropic madness, of mys
tery and sudden death came out of the 
new-born republic, resulting in a vague 
national uneasiness bordering on posi
tive fear. At first, numbers of for
eigners ha� flocked there, carrying with 

· them an era of expansion and business 
development unequaled in any other 
portion of South America. For Oro 
Bamba had been much heralded by the 
newspapers of the world as a rich coun
try, and a warm, beauti ful, fragrant one . 
.Oro Bambian · boosters called their 
country "the land of unclouded skies," 
but 6e title fell short of permanency 
with the publication of the first of those 
dreadful tales. 

In the earlier days, a dozen toylike 
cities, laid out in squares of broad, 
paln�-bordered streets, had sprung into 
being. The last of these-Carmabal
was in process of construction when the 
�eat fear descended upon Oro Bamba, 
and many workers fled. Development 
came to a standstill. 

Outside Carmabal lay a superb villa 
wh ich ,  al though not entirely completed, 

was furnished accord ing to the best Oro 
Bambian standards, and occupied by 
Senor Dagh, a gentleman high in offi
cial circles, who scoffed at tales that 
caused others to shudder and labeled 
the situation "like the Dark Ages." 

One hot and ominously quiet evening 
in September, Dagh was seated in a 
willow chair on his spacious veranda. 
Beside him stood a tall ,  sleek, rapacious
featured individual examining a fire
arm. The deepening twilight of the 
tropics threw a hazy mantle over them, 
adding a touch of unreality to the scene. 

"The country is going to the dogs," 
Dagh said in English, "as you N orthem 
people express it. Only to-day the pa
pers carried a story of a man who had 
strangled and died while at work in 
an open field, as though an unseen hand 
had reached down out of nothingness 
and finished him. The natives are 
growing wild-eyed, sefior. Property 
here is diminishing in value. I f  this 
madness continues, it is my prediction 
that, within the year, titles to land in 
Oro Bamba will sell for the price of old 
paper. · We must conclude our contract 
before i t  is too late, eh ?" 

The rapacious individual nodded ab
sently, his eyes still on the weapon. 

Dagh paused and looked at him. "It 
is good .? It has you worried, senor ?" 
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"I loaded it  this mom� and made a 
test," replied the other with noticeable 
dissatisfaction. "It is, I must admit, 
the best I have seen. Unless we can 

forestall h� Steele will land the con
tract with your government on the 
strength of his product aloni" 

"Patience, Senor Noyes. He is com
ing to .. night. I have sent for him. We 
shall see if we cannot perhaps---" 
The Oro Bambian rolled his eyes sig
nificantly. 

"And the old man-the Basch Com
pany's man, Vantine--you have ar
ranged it with him!'' 

"Not yet. He, also, has promised to 
come. I think he will give -us little di f
ficulty, sefior. But of Steele, I am not 
so sure ; he is so ambitious. He seeks 
achievement rather than money. Senor 
Van tine, on the other hand, is not a 
young man. He is compelled to look 
to his finances. I have l1eard it said 
that failure to get the order for his 
firm will what you call finish him with 
them. Ten thousand American dollars 
would-ah-about reimburse hiiD for 
his· down fall . Not ?" 

"How does it happen that you know 
so much about Vantine ?" asked Noyes 
uneasily. 

"Espionage is not unknown in Oro 
Bamba," said Dagh, placidly toy ing with 
his square-cut beard. 

"You know, then, that Vantine has 
a daughter ?" 

"I know that and more. Steele is in 
love with Vantine's daughter. Odd, 
romantic, is it not ? And duty, plus an 
abominable desire for achievement, 
compels him to oust the old fellow from 
a li ftetime position-all because he hap
pens to represent a bigger and better 
firm." 

"Gad ! That's an argument to use on 
Steele," cried Noyes. 

" Not so, senor. It has already been 
used. The little lady hersel f has used 
it. She has promised to hate him eter
nally if be seizes the contract from her 

parent's hand. But even then would 
he surrender ? No, no. His sen� of 
duty is all but celestial, senor. He suf .. 

fers. He laments ; but he will not be
tray his employers. You see with whom 
we have to deal." 

. "Perhaps a wad of real money, tllrust 
at him--" 

"Assuredly cash in hand is worth 
much idle talk," admitted Dagh. "It is 
our great hope, I admh." 

'"You're quite marvelous to know aU 
these things," said Noyes enthus�sti
cally, but there was a hint of sarcasm 

in his voice. "With such splendid as
sistance, I should surely win this arms 
contract-and you your divvy !" 

"\Vhat a vulgar te�ivvy !" com

mented the Oro Bambian smil ingly. 
Noyes suddenly cautioned him to si

lence with a gesture. A hazy figure was 
approaching through the purple hal f
l ight. 

Dagh arose. "Good evening, Senor 
Steele," he called, and bowed h is short. 
corpulent form with considerable grace 
for a man of his dimensions. "With the 
blood-chilling stories that are current, 
senor, it would seem advisable, as a 
matter of sel f-protection, to announce 
oneself as far off as possible. But no 
matter. Welcome to the Villa Dagh !" 

Steele took the stone steps to the· 
veranda two at a time and grasped 
Dagh's outstretched hand. 

"Good evening," he said qu ietly. 
Dagh winced away from his tight

ening grip, and called immediate atten
tion to Noyes. "Meet Senor N--" 
he began. 

Steele interrupted with : "I have met 
him several t imes in the course o f  my 
business. How are you, Noyes ? Stjll 
with the Consolidated ?" He knew that 
the sleek fellow had obtained his posi
tion by mail and cable through the in
fluence of Senor Dagh and not through 
any activity of his OWll. He knew, too, 
that such men do not last long in g'()Od 
jobs. 
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"Have a seat, S�nor St�le," said 
Dagh. " But no. Perhaps we had bet
ter go wi t h in .  It is grow i ng dark, and 
we cannot talk busi ness in the dark. 
VI.' e become preoccupied with the mys
ter ious. Ah, these tales, these tales ! "  
The Oro Bambian led h i s  guests in
doors. "You must pardon the appear
ance. gentlemen," he apologized. "We 
are no· yet what yo� call fixed. The 
electric wi res wer� strung only to-day 
-st rung by a hand ful of workmen 
bra ve enough to -ridicule the si lly things 
one hears. Notice they �re but carried 
along the wall. A temporary job. 
H ow�ver, we are fortunate to have the 
Ji�ht� Not ?" 

"Quite so," Steele agreed. 
The room was large and high-ceil

inged, w i t h  cloth-shrouded furniture 
rearing. upward like motionless ghosts 
in the gloom. 

Dagh touched a button and the elec
tric current coursed into the bulbs of an 
immense rose-tinted chandelier. 

Noyes went to a table beneath the 
li�hts  and tossed the automatic revolver 
upon it. It was a defiant act ; and Doug
las Steele, recognizing the make of the 
wea J)()n, frowned. 

" With your permission, Senor Steele, 
we will get down to business," said 
Dagh suddenly. "You know, and I 
know, tha.t this is not merely a social 
gathering. Three North American 
firms are striving for a big arms con
tract: from the Oro Bambian govern
ment. I am in a position to influence 
the placing of this order ; and for vari
ous reasons-among them that I l ike 
best of all the Consolidated Company's 
products-I have agreed to · tend my 
support to Senor Noyes. But there i s  
oppc 1sition . Sotne o f  m y  contempo
raries who do not understand my coun- · 
t ry's needs as well as I, pre fer your 
firm. To forestall an error on the part 
o f  these enthusiasts, I am willing to 
band you ten thou5and dollars now
tQ:-n ight-provided you promise to cease 

your efforts in this line, and leave Oro 
Bamba ! What say you ?" 

Steele did not attempt to conceal h is  
d i sgust. "And y o u ' re a man int rusted 
with serious public missions !" he ex
claimed .  " Well--" 

The small  patch of cheek v isible 
above Dagh 's heavy,  black beard grew 
livid. His fingers clenched menacin gly, 
and the observing Steele prepared for 
confl ict. But Dagh crushed down h i s  
fiery temper and shortly managed to 
coax another smile to h is  face. · "Ten · 
thousand dollars," he repeated, · reach
ing into an inner pocket of his coat. 
"What say you, sefior ?" 

The sefior laughed without mirth. 
" No, Dagh," he said, simulating sweet
ness. " I 'll lose more than a roll of 
yellowbacks i f  I land thi s  contract-and 
believe me, I 'm going to land i t !" 

Noyes and the Oro Bambian ex
changed gl ances ; but the situat ion , 

which had stead ily grown more tense 
and disagreeable, was suddenly relieved 
when a bell tinkled somewhere and a 
turbaned servant gl ided , snakelike, 
through the hall to the f root door. 

"Van tine !" muttered Noyes. 
The servant reappeared. "Senor and 

Senorita Vantine !"  he announced, and 
a white-haired, "lllild-eyed, kindly · ap
pearing gentleman entered the room, 
followed by an extraordinarily pretty 
young lady, who had paused in the hall 
to allow the servant to remove her man
tilla . 

" Phyl l is !" crid . Steele, advancing 
with outstretched hand. 

"Good even ing, M r. Steele," greeted 
the little lady cool ly. 

Noyes smothered a chuckle and, ob
serving Phyllis Vantine's quickly dis
approving eyes upon him, bowed low , 
in imitation of Dagh. Douglas Steele 
went disgustedly to a window and 
stared out into the darkness. 

"\V elcome l Welcome to the Villa 
Dagh !" cried the Oro Bambian, pre
tendinl' creat enthusiasm. Then, ap-
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proaching Phyllis, he added : "It is a 
delight, Senorita Vantine, to find you 
here to-night--" 

Old man Vantine had drawn toward 
the table under the rose-tinted chande
l ier. The new-model automatic caught 
his eye. He took it into his hands and 
examined it .  

"Why, it 's loaded I" he exclaimed . 
"Testi ng, eh, Senor Dagh ? Well, 
I--" 

Wi thout warning the lights in the 
chandel ier faded. The room was 
plunged into absolute darknes,s. There 
was a hasty stirring, a muttered ejacu
lation from Vantine, followed by a blaze 
of fire through the void-and a re
volver's detonation reverberating from 
wall to wall. 

Somewhere--near the hall door, it 
seemed--a body crashed to the floor. 

Douglas Steele heard Phyllis cry out 
in alarm. He rushed across the room, 
arms extended in search �f her. Dagh 
was call ing loudly and excitedly for 
his servant to bring lights. There was 
a flutter of something white through 
one of the open windows. A voice kept 
repeating a number over and over again. 
The place was in seething turmoil. 

"What the devil does this mean ?" 
shouted Steele. " Phyl l i s ! Phyllis !  
\\There are you ? I f  that gi rl i s  harmed, 
Dagh, I'll hold you personally respon
sible ."  

" Pl ease don't scream so, Douglas." 
Steele felt the girl's quivering hand laid 
on his arm, and a sigh of relief escaped 
hi}'Tl. "What-why-- Oh, I am so 
frightened !" 

A l ight projected itself down the hall. 
Dagh's turbaned servant appeared at the 
door, an oil lamp in hand. The flicker
ing rays, weakened and threatened to 
extinction though they were by huge 
leaping, grotesque shadows, proved suf
ficiently strong to outline a figure lying 
very quietly on the floor. 

Wide-eyed, the little group stared 

down at a strange, altogether unknown 
face. 

The revolver old man Van tine . bad 
held in his hands was on the floor near 
the body. Dagh stooped and picked . i t  
up. 

From a corner of the room came 
Noyes' voice at the telephone. " I f  th is 
is police headquarters," he was saying 
in the native tongue, "if  this is police 
headquarters, send a detachment of 
gendarmes to the Dagh villa immedi
ately I" He hung up, and came slowly 
over to the white- faced group. "Well ,  
here's another gruesome story for the 
newspapers," he mumbled. 

CHA PTER II.  
T H E  FINGER O F  SUSPICION. 

STEELE, kneel ing by the body, looked 
up at a circle of horrified faces . 

"This is odd," he said quietly. "There 
isn't a letter or paper, or any other iden 

ti fying mark upon him. None of you 
know him ? You-Mr. Vantine ?" 

"Why I, more than the rest of y:ou ? 
sp�ttered the white-haired old gentle
man. "No, I never met him before. I 
never saw him before. I haven't the 
faintest idea who he is. I repeat, as 
soon as the l ights went out, I felt the . 
gun torn from my hands--" 

"Y ou-Dagh ?" 
The Oro Bambian wagged his square

cut black beard decisively from side to 
side. "Gladly would I tell you if I 
knew, Senor Steele," he declared. 

" And your servant ?" 
Dagh started ; then turned quickly- to 

his man and put the question. A stonn 
of  denials flowed upon the air. 

"He says no, no, no," translated Dagh. 
"He insists he knows nothing about it.  
The stranger was not admitted by �- . 
He is innocent under high heaven--" 

"All right," muttered Steele, who was 
as much upset as his com.panions our 
the murder. "Tell him to shut up. I'm 
not the jury." 
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The mouth of the dead man was 
slightly open, very much as though he 
were about to utter a sharp word when 
the silencing pellet cut into his heart. 
The face was aggressive, the eyes 
shrewd even i n  their glassiness. As 
Douglas looked, the strangeness, the 
blank mystery surrounding the situa
tion, impressed itself upon him, and 
brought to mind the weird tales of the 
natives. 

He reached absently for the stiff
brimmed straw hat which lay nearby, 
covered the fa<::e from view, and arose, 
saying :  "I wonder why the lights went 
off at just the right moment. Surely 
the electric company--" 

H e  paused as a tramping sounded on 
the veranda and a heavy knocking at the 
door. 

"Open to � gendarmes !" came the 
gruff command. 

· 

Dagh hustled his servant into the hall 
and bade him throw wide the door. A 
captain of pol ice in resplen<knt red and 
blue uni form strode in UJX>n them, fol
lowed rather reluctantly by four mem
bers of the Carrnabal force. 

The situation was presented in 
smoothly fiowing words by Dagh, who 
received marked respect from the gen-
dannes .  

· 

The captain himself set about exam
ining the room. His initial move was 
to trace the newly strung electric wires 
along the wall. Shortly he emitted a 
gasp of satisfaction. 

"As I thought," he said s�ly. "See ! 
They have been cut." 

"It is so. He is right," affirmed 
D�, peering over the officer's shoul
der. " But who could have cot them ? 
Ah ! Stay ! It  is near the window. 
Some one from outside, �rhaps-" 

"Perhaps," admitted the unifonned 
one. "Jacques ! Zeaon ! Go to the lav.rn 
with your flash lights. Look below this 
window. There may be footprints." 

They waited, and shortly a gen
darme's cap appeared above the sill. 

"Well, Jacques, what have you 
found ?" cried" the captain. 

"Nothing," whispered Jacques, whose 
face was white with fear of the un
known. "The grouru:t within a radius 
of three meters is unbroken."  

The captain looked at Dagh, who re
turned his gaze. 

"It was done from i nside, of course," 
was the chief investigator's decision. 
Like Dagh, he refused. to entertain 
theories of the supernatural. 

Dagh nodded. "Of course. But who 
did it ?" 

That was difficult ; so they let it pass 
for a t ime, while the gendarmes en
deavored to conceal their obv ious aver
sion for the whole creepy and inexplic
able affair behind a mask of imperturb
ability. 

''This weapon," the officer began 
again, "it is your property, Sefior 
Dagh ?" 

The Oro Bambian government official 
hesitated before answering. "Yes, it 
i's mine. It was submitted yesterday to 
the Committee on Ordnance, and I 
brought it home with ·me to make tests. 
I have been serving the committee in 
an advisory way, you Know--" 

"' 'I  had heard of your work, sir," the 
captain replied respectfully enough, 
though with a hint of impatience innis 
voice. " But surely this"-he motioned 
·toward the silent figure on the fioor
"surely this is not the accidental result 
of your tests ?" · · 

"We would not shoot within doors," 
said Dagh tolerantly. 

"Assuredly not. And yet it  has been 
discharged. See ! The empty shell !"  

A new nervousness fell upon the 
grouJr-the nervousnass of an approach-. 
ing crisis. Every one seemed to shrink 
from a straightforward recital. 

"Wh()--,.. queried the captain of 
gendannes, softiy impressive. . "Who 
held the weapon before the wires were 
torn and the room darkened ?" 

No one spoke. 
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"It was lying somewhere ? On the 

table ? On the ·mantel ?" pursued the 
captain. 

''On the table,"- murmured Dagh. 
White-haired Mr. Vantine stepped 

forward. His face was drawn, and 
f-ear of the accusing finger of circum
stantial evidence was in his eyes. Phyl
lis werit to him� and they stood side by 
side, facing the .gendarmes. 

"1-well, I had taken the w�pon 
from the table to-to examine it. I 'm 
interested in such things, p f course. 
They are in my line," explained the 
old gentleman. "I commented on its 
bdng loaded and inquired of Senor 
Dagh concerning his tests. Before I 
could receive an answer, the lights were 
extinguished, and 1-1 felt the revolver 
'Yrenched away from me. Then, the 
shot--" 

Again silence. All eyes were on the 
captain, who was deep in thought. It 
seemed to the waiting ones that hours 
passed before the officer decided on a 
course of actio•. At length he stepped 
forward and addres3ed Mr. Vantine : 

"I am sorry, seiior, but there seems to 
be only .one thing for me to do-how
ever much I dislike it-and that is to 
auest you for the murder of this un
known man. Senor Dagh, I ask your 
pardon, and yours, Senorita Vantine. It 
is my duty." 

Phyllis drew hersel f beautifully erect. 
Her flashing disdainful eyes turned 
first upon the captain of gendarmes, 
then upon Dagh. "Of course you gen
tlemen know," she began with remark
able coolness, '"about the arms contract 

_for which three North American firms 
are competing ?'' 

They nodded wonderingly. What 
had this to do with the gruesome mys
tery that surrounded them:? She con
tinued speak�ng in a lower voi_ce, but 
still scornful , still bitterly insinuating. 

�The competition for your govern
ment's contract has been keen, has it 
not, Seiior Dagh ?  So extraordinarily 

keen that even a murder might be com
mitted to cast suspicion on one of the 
contestants so as to-to eliminate him 
-to put him out of the running, so to 
speak ? It  has been fully that keen, has 
it not, senor ?" 

Dagh fell back, aghast. "You accuse 
me of--of--" 

"I accuse you of no more than you 
would accuse my father. You see, I 
merely cite a probability, sefior." 

Douglas Steele felt a surge of ad
miration sweep over him for this girl 's 
courageous defense of her father. 

Vantine struck the palms of his hands 
sharply together. "That's it," he cried. 
"That's it I ·A frame-up !" 

Dagh raised his  hands expostulating. 
"Oh, come; come, senor I You make 
such rash statements," he protested. 

"You've been after me for weeks. I 
see it now. I understand your miser
able �arne. Even my daughter sees 
into it. Tell me, Dagh. Is the Carma
bal police force subject to your dicta
tion ?" 

"Softly, softly," interposed the cap
tain. "You are treading on dangerous 
ground, senor. Is it logical to suppose 
that an innocent stranger would be 
dra�ged in here and assassinated merely 
to prevent the placing of a contract with 
your finn ? I have been lenient with 
you because you are an acquaintance 
of Senor Dagh's ; but I must warn you 
now that anything further you say will 
be used against you." 

•cy ou see, dad," said Phylliss mean
ingly, "it's no use. With these men the 
matter is settled. But why place your 
case before them ? Who are they to 
judge ? Come. · Get your hat and go 
with the captain. I shall report the 
affair at once to the Unifed States con
sul." 

"Again I am sorry, sdiorita," mur
mured the officer, "but you, too, must 
come with me. All of you .... must come 
with me. Are you not material wit
nesses ? It is my duty.-• 
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"Devil take your duty," . grumbled 
Noyes under his breatl:i. "You're as 
bad as Steele. I say, Dagh "-this in 
a whisper intended for the Oro Bam
bian's ears only-"I say. can't you cross 
this toy soldier's palm with a bit of 
silver and bring him to his senses ?" 

The captain's ultimatum had brought 
a look of pained surprise to Dagh's 
swarthy features, and now Noyes' flip
pancy in the presence of death irritated 
him. " Please to use your brains, i f  
you have any," he answered, speaking 
into the taU fellow's ear. "It would be 
very wise, would it not, to allow this 
Van tine and this Steele the opportunity 
to hurl the cha�e of bribery in our 
faces ? Please use your brains. We are 
not without friends at court." 

He turned a suddenly placid face 
upon the officer in red and bl.e. "Of 
course we shall accompany you, cap

_ _tain. It was to be expected," he said. 
Then, facing the others, he added in 
a paternal voice : 

"We must meet the wild tales, the 
morbidity and unreasoning fear preva
l ent in our unhappy country with com
mon · sense, seliors. Come ! Let us be 
on our way." 

CHAPTER I II. 

AT T H E  CONSULATE. 

STEELE smiled wryly to himself as 
he tramped along with the others 

toward Carmabal. He felt quite sure 
that Dagh had not expected this. I t  
would have been a master stroke, rea
soned Douglas, if the black-bearded 
Oro Bambia.n had succeeded in emmesh
ing his two competitors for the arms 
contract in the mysterious crime and 
thus removed them from the field, but 
he had succeeded only in involving the 
whole group, including h imsel f. Doug
las looked up at the star-spattered sky 
and �Tinned. The grin faded. 

Who in that blackened roon:i had dis
.charged the revolver ? And who was 

the strange dead man who had made 
his appearance from nowhere ? These 
questions troubled Steele, for he cou l d  
not believe Vantine the guilty party, 
much less the fantastic theory of the 
um:een hand. Yet the case against the 
white-haired old gentleman was by no 
means weak. H e  had held the gun be
fore the lights flashed out, -and the roar
ing discharge of the weapon had been 
almost simultaneous with the c�osing 
in of total darkness. 

Douglas recalled that he himsel f had 
been standing at one of the south w in
dows with his back to the scene. H e  
remembered that til@ window was open 
-that all the windows were- open. 
How easy it would have been for some 
one outside to reach an arm through 
one of these apertures . and cut through 
the exposed electric wire l How easy ! 
And yet there were no accusing foot
prints to lend plausibility to their theory. 

Steele was roused from his contem
plations by the soft swish of skirts and 
looked down to find Phyllis beside him. 

" Never mind, Phyllis," he said sooth
ingly ; then added with more vehemence 
than conviction : "Nothing can come 
of such uncertain evidence." 

"Thank you," murmured the girl, 
striving to suppress the quiver in her 
voice and appear unafraid. " But, 
Douglas , i t's circumstantial and-and 
ugly. Oh, poor dad !" 

Steele was at ·a loss for words. In 
his heart he knew she had good ground 
for fear. For a while only the regular 
striking of heels on the roadway dis
turbed the mysterious, tropical night. 
Then Phyllis said : "Do you think it 
might have been a conspiracy between 
Senor Dagh and that man Noyes to put 
dad out of the way ?" 

"Do you, Phyllis ?" 
"I hardly know what to think. Those 

weird rumors--t, 
"Surely you believed it when you ac

cused them to their faces !" Steele per-
. sisted. 

-
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"I don't believe I thought deeply 
about it at the time. All the evidence 
pointed to dad ; and it was ·the one thing 
I had to grasp at. So I tried to make 
the most of it.  I tried to show the pos
sibi l i ty of some one else having a hand 
in it. For I know, Douglas-! know 
as surely as i f  I were dad himself
that he is innocent !"  

"Of course, he's innocent," echoed 
Steele. 

" B ut who--who killed-that-man ?" 
faltered the girl . "Who did it,  Doug
las ? I cannot believe i t  came about 
through supernatttral causes." 

At the city hall, they were taken into 
a large, bare room. Dagh a�ked to 
be allowed to wire to friends in Anna 
Mato, the capital city, which lay about 
fi fteen miles distant, and was readily 
granted i t. 

The messages were sent. Several 
hours passed. It was verging upon 
midnight and the entire party was mani
festing signs of uneasiness when a petty 
official made his appearance at the door. 

" Now for it," thought Steele. "We 
stay or we go. And they can't release 
Dagh and Noyes without doing the same 
for Phyllis and me." 

"I have been instructed," announced 
the newcomer, "to release the wit
nesses on their own recognizance. You 
have been ordered to report h ere to
morrow at eleven for the preliminary 
hearing. Please follow me." 

"A sample of pull in youth ful Oro 
Bamba," muttered Steele. "I hope con
tracts aren't landed that way." 

Phyll is  and her father were com
pelled to separate, the old gentleman 
being led to another part of the build
mg. There was no scene. Both were 
very quiet. 

At l ength it was over, and Douglas 
and Phyll is found themselves again in 
the open. Now the girl 's smothered 
feelings sought outlet, and Steele felt 
very miserable to be a witness of her 
suffering, yet incapable of lending aid. 

He tried to bolster up her courage, 
and finally got her to her room in the 
American House. She was more sub
dued now. She gave him her hand and · 
bade him good n ight. 

In spite of tbe excit ing events through 
which he had passed, Douglas Steele 
arose at six i n  the morning and caught 
the fi rst train out of Carmabal. H i s  
dest ination was Anna Mato and the 
United S tates consul, whom he knew 
intimately. There was work to be done 
i f  old M r. Van tine was to be saved from 
paying the extreme penalty for the ex
traordinary crime o f  the night be fore. 
Steele meant to pull a few wires j ust 
as Dagh had done. 

He did not, however, go direct to the 
consulate. He went fi rst to a prominen t  
lawyer friend who was doing big thi ngs 
for the Oro Bambian department o f  
j ustice and whose assistance in this ca:;e 
would mean much . A persuasive hour 
with the gentlep:tan, wh ile he was still 
at break fast, succeeded in enl i sting his 
aid, whereupon Douglas hurried away 
to the American J�ation . 

The consul was engaged. His  sec
retary urged Steele to return later, or 
take a seat and wait ; but Steele was 
impatient. It  was then approaching ten 
o'clock, and he m ust be at the Canna
bat city hall within an hour and a quar
ter. A train left at ten twen ty- six . 
He seized the secretary by his  coat 
lapels and pleaded the importanc� of his 
m ission. As this met with no response, 
Steele dashed by the fellow and push�d 
unbidden into the consul's private o f
fice. 

The consul-a lean, vigorous man of 
m iddle age--was . at  his desk ; beside 
h im sat a lavishly costumed army of
ficer. "I beg your pardon," apologized 
Steele, entering and closing the door, 
"but--" 

"Ah, Steele, j ust the man I want to 
see," cried · Consul Rogers. "Gen eral 
Banno has cal1ed on me in quest of 
specific in formation regarding the three -· 
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· U. S. A. firms competing for Oro Bam
ba's latest and larcest arms contract. I 

- have given him the facts at my disposal, 
but o f  course the weapons themselves 

· are what coun t. Have you by chance 
_a sample of that new Detwiler auto
matic--" 

Steele had. And he proceeded to get 
the every-ready sample out and demon
strate i ts working to the l eading military 
man · in Oro Bamba. In a moment he 
had the weapon lyin� in a dozen pieces 
on the desk and was reassembli� it  
before the eyes of the surprised general.  
M r. Rogers kept up a running comment : 
"You've met General Banno before, of  
course, Steele ? No ? Well ,  well, we 
must remedy that. General, allow me 
to present--" 

The hurri ed demonstration was inter
rupted to permit of a formal handshak
ing with the serious-faced officer. 

"You see, Steele, General Banno is 
chairman of the committee on ord
nance," continued the consul . "He 
reaJiy doesn't care who lands t h e  con
t ract so long as his army is equipped 
with the most efficient weapons. The 
fi rm that can produce the goods is the 
fi rm he'll be glad to do business with. 
That is the general's way o f  l ooking at 
things, and has been ever since he helped 
Oro Bamba win her freedom." 

"Then the contract is ours." Steele 
was again the master salesman, forget ful 
for the time of his residence in mys
terious Oro Bamba. "The Detwiler 
automatic is  quite superior to any simi
lar weapon on to-day's market. The 
wise thing, i t  seems to me, general, 
would be for you to sign a preliminary 
contract w ith me right now ! I t  needn't 
be a binding one. We can arrange it 
that, should the committee vote it  down, 
it w ill be null and void between us. 
\Vhat do you say, sir ?" 

.A..lthough visibly impressed by Steele's 
sample of the Detwiler automatic, the 
general was reluctant to sign contracts 

on a moment's notice. Yes, h� had the 
power to do so, but, as in the past, he 
preferred to vest that power in the com
mittee. Douglas met his obj ection with 
an avalanche of arguments. He u rged 
that non-military men might drif t  into 
error, that experts alone could j udge 
such things impartially. 

"Of course you understand," he con
cluded, "that I am not seeking the re
volver contract alone, but the entire 
a rms equipment order for which pro
posals were asked by your government. 
I f  this is to be given our factories, i-t 
must be done as quickly as possible, for 
conditions of labor and supplies are 
rather uncertain. I repeat, the advis
able thing-the only thin�-to do, sir, 
i s  to sign up this tentative contract at 
once ! "  

Steele placed the copy o f  a prel imi
nary agreement-which he had been 
carrying in his pocket for weeks-im
mediately under General Banno's 
thumb. 

The serious-faced general fumbled 
with a gold tassel for some seconds, 
then did what even Steele hardly dared 
hope or_ expect of h im-signed the or
der ! 

Five minutes later, the elated Poug
las and his  f riend the consul were alone. 

"Whew !" gasped Steele, mopping his 
forehead. "That's over-and a n um
ber of other things with it, I guess," he 
added soberly, thinking of Phyllis'  early 
threat to sever thei r friendship i f  he 
won -the much-disputed contract . 

"The quickest and cleanest bit of  
salesmanship I 've never witnessed," 
commented Rogers admiringly. 

"But, by George, I didn't come here 
to sell arms equipment," cried Steele, 
his mind returning with a rush to the 
unseen crime of the night before. "My 
friend V antine-you've heard of him, 
o f  course--has been arrested on a-<>n_ 
a charge o f  murder. He's innocent ; 
and I want you to help me prove it." 
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CHAPTER IV. 
T H E  STOC K Y  STRANGER. 

QOUGLAS managed to get back in 
Ca rmabal by eleven o 'clock, but 

the hearing developed nothing, Mr. 
Vantme being held without bail, while 
the witnesses were l iberated under 
lxmds, a proceeding easily pqssible in 
Oro Bamba at that time. 

A w eek passed. The outlook was 
gloom i er than ever. Steele spent much 
of his time with Phyllis, doing his best 
to hearten her for the strain to come. 
Meanwhile the story spread through 
the country, adding to the gr�t fear 
already prevalent. 

Details of the murder mystery, as 
supplied by the various Oro Bambian 
new�apers, were of a character cal
culated to send shivers up and down the 
spine. The gruesome and unexplainable 
side was � featured in _glaring headlines 
and to such an extent that even the bet
ter educated citizens o f  Carmabal came 
to shun the.. new Dagh villa as a haunt 
of the dark forces of the invisible uni
verse. 

Late one night, several hours after 
Phyllis had retired, Steele sat alone 
i n  the lobby of the American House, 
turning over the details of the case while 
he puffed at his brier and gazed dream
ily into the blue-gray smoke clouds 
drifting about him. Who was the mur
dered man ? How was it that a person 
so well dressed as he should be with
out a wallet, letters, or papers of 5ome 
sort ? Had the fellow been robbed of 
his valuables ?  If so, by whom ? And 
had the depredation been committed be
fore or after hi� appearance at the draw
ing-room door ? 

These questions were extremely per
plexing. Like Phyllis, Douglas refused 
to give credence to the theory of the 
unseen hand. He was inclined for a 
while to lay the crime to some one on 
the 9Utside-perhaps an enemy of the 
stranger's, or perhaps only an ordinary 

thief who had broken th� electric wire, 
leaped i n to the room under the protect
ing cloak of da rknes�, and sei zed the 
re vol ver f rom M r. \·an tine's hand. 
Too, it might have �en an employee of 
the electric company, or one o f  the 
gafdeners, or the chattering servant ; 
for who else knew of the temporarily 
strung wires ? Now the American 's · 
m ind recal led a flutter of white through 
one of the windows, and it strengthened 
his theory of the criminal making his 
appearance and di sappearance through 
these apertures. He was about to dis
count the turbaned servant and the 
gardener as suspects when the fact of 
the gendarme's failure to di�over foot
prints near the window put a sudden 
crimp in his deductions. Perhaps, after 
all, the shooting had been committe<! by 
a person or persons, so far unknown, 
who were inside the house at the time 
of the tragedy, but who had fled by the 
rear door or elsewhere quickly enough 
to escape detection. 

At this point the midnight quiet of 
the lobby was disturbed by the entrance 
of a· short, stocky, and rather hard-look
ing individual who strode to the hotel 
desk and demanded of the nie-ht clerk 
in peremptory tones : 

"Man named Morris on your regis
ter ?" 

"May�, "  retorted the derk, not rel
ishing the other's tone. "You may hunt 
for it, i f  you wish." He thrust the reg
ister toward the stocky chap, who, after 
returning the clerk's look with one 
equatly sharp, gave his attention to the 
big book and ran his finger down its 
lists. 

A moment later his growl sounded 
again. "The devil ! He's . not here. 
Seems we're always losing each other." 

"Huh ! I f  you've got a date with 
the devil, this towl)'s a good place to 
keep it," sneered the clerk. 

The other grinned and said something 
in a lower tone which Steele failed to 
catch. He then · turned on his heel and 
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went out into the street. Steele re
turned to his musings. 

One thou«ht persisted with him. 
That concerned the white flutter 
through the open window of the mur
der room. Once resurrected from the 
grave of the subconscious, this ghost 
o f  a happening-this mere impression 
-now dominated his mind. 

\Vhat would flutter l ike that ? A 
white-shirted person leaping from sill 
to lawn. Hardly. The white patch 
wasn't - more than a few inches square, 

if that. 
A letter ! Documents ! Personal 

possessions I By the shades o f  every 
great detective that ever l ived, that was 
it ! The contents of the dead man's 
pockets had �en hurled out into the 
Q.i�h t ! It seemed certain now that 
Dagh's servant was the guilty party. 
Of course, a fter returning from the po
lice station, the fellow had retrieved 

: the stolen articles. But at that, · there 
might be a paper or two, a card or some 
other trifle which, lying in the grass, 
had escaped h im. Steele thought it 
would be an ex-cellent plan to search 
Dagh's grounds for a clew o f  this char
acter. A "fragment might serve to iden
ti fy the man and aid in clearing up the 
mystery. Motivated by visions of Phyl
lis' gratitude, Douglas forgot the hour 
of the night, forgot everything but this 
new mission. Acting on impulse, he 
started -immediately for the Dagh villa. 

Not a cloud obscured the flood of 
so ft  l ight that poured down upon Oro 
Bamba from a-rich, full moon. Doug
las could see well in front of him. It  
was a splendid night for the · search he 
contemplated. He swung briskly along, 
wrapped in thought , and untroubled by 
those intangible fears wh ich would ha vc i 
restrained the nat ives from any such 
rash undertakin�. He pictured, not his 
irnm�iate suroundings, but Dagh's 
lawn ;  and his nerves were aquiver with 
expectancy. 

When at last he came in view of the 

senor's residence, be was pleased to see 
that no l ights were burning. W ithout 
hesitation, he strode across ·the law n  
and proceeded to the windows of the 
room wherein the tragedy had occurred. 
Measuring off possibly fifteen feet from 
the ledge, he knelt in the untrimmed 
grass and swept his hands through it, 
peering close to the ground so that even 
a small object micht not escape him.· It 
was tedious, eye-straining work, but be 
kept at it, unmind ful of the passage of 
t ime, unmind ful of the subdued racket 
o f  disturbed insects, unmindful o f  
everything but the thought that he was 
doing thi s  for Phyllis . 

Once he believed he had found some
thing of value, and pounced upon it, but 
it was only a glittering chip of mica, 
which he threw down disgustedly. Ten 
minutes passed, and he was about to 
give up and return to the hotel, when 
his wandering hand touched paper. Re
pressing the cry of exultation that rose 
to his l ips, Douglas scrambled erect and 
began smoothing out the rumpled sheet. 

''Measured by your eagerness, it must 
be worth a fortune," said a calm voice 
behind him, and he whirled to behold in 
the moonlight, not a transparent, spirit
ual form, not a fearsome ogre such as 
the natives pictured, not even Dagh 
himself, but the face of the sfocky 
stran�er who had approached the hotel 
desk not an hour before r 

CHAPTER V. 
SH ADOWS IN T H E  NIGHT. 

WELL ?" queried the man, who held 
a revolver loosely in his hand. 

"Well ?" responded Douglas. 
"Suppose you �ve it up ?" He ex

tended a palm for the paper. 
" Not while I'm conscious." 
The newcomer ignored the challenge 

in Steele's voice and continued : 
"What are you doing here at thi s  

hour ? Who are you ?" 
"Re.iUy, I can't see that it is any of 
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your business. Suppose I should ask 
you the. same questions ?" 

"Now don't get impertinent, young 
fellow," came the warning, and atop it 
the quick command ; " Hand over that 
paper !" 

"What if  I refuse ?" 
The revolver quivered menacingly. 
For answer, Steele ducked and 

launched himsel f in a flying tackle at 
the �an's knees. They crashed to the 
ground together, the weapon flying off 
somewhere in the deep grass. 

The stranger, cursing under his 
bre�th, reached for Steele's throat. 
Steele held him off, and for some sec
onds they writhed and tussled fiercely 
without either gaining advantage. 

At length the fellow's fingers did find 
Steele's throat, and Douglas, feel ing his  
wind choked off, l ashed out with his 
fists. The blows proved effective. His 
antagonist relaxed and rolled over on 
his back. 

Steele leaped to his feet, surveyed his 
dazed opponent for a moment, then 
picked up the disputed paper which lay 
nea r  by and merged himsel f in the shad
ows of the villa, where he waited and 
w�tched. 

The belligerent newcomer regained 
Iris senses shortly and struggled to a sit
ting ·posture. He gazed about in search 
of Douglas and, finding him gone, 
grumbled with disappointment. H is 
next move was to cast around in the 
grass for his weapon. 

Steele saw the barrel gleaming in the 
moonlight just outside the cloaking 
shadows of his observation post. Xhe 
stocky little man caught sight of it and· 
began crawling closer�loser. Doug
las' muscles bunched for a spring. H e  
felt quite sure the ot4er participant in 
this  game of hide and seek would dis
cover him. and make quick al)d deadly 
use of his firearm. 

But the stranger remained absolutely 
unaware of Steele's pr.es�ce. He 

lOBThrW 

grasped the revolver, thrust i t  into a 
pocket, and got to his feet, shaking him
self, doglike, to recover his scattered 
wits. He threw one more look around 
him, then walked away and down the 
ro4d toward the town. 

Douglas followed, stealing softly 
along in the roadside shadows. H is 
thoughts were on the scrap of paper, 
and his fingers tightened upon it in his 
pocket. So far he had had no oppor
tunity to examine the writing, but by 
the stranger's eagemess to possess it, 
he was led to assume it valuable. Hope 
surged high within him. This migh� 
be the needed clew to an understanding 
of the murder mystery. Perhaps it  in
criminated this man on the road i n  
front of him. Whatever the contents 
of the paper, it  would surely pay to 
keep the fellow under surveillance. 

And now Steele's sharp eyes caught a 
stealthy movement i n  the foliage fi fty 
yards ahead. The stranger, swinging 
along in the very center of the moonlit 
road, had barely passed this point o f  
leafy disturbance when five crouching 
figures dashed upon him, and bore him, 
struggling, to the ground. 

CHAPTER VI. 
ONE CON S P I RA  TOR IDENTIFIED. 

DOUGLAS STEELE'S first impulse, 
unarmed though he was, was to 

rgsh forward and aid the chap, but he 
thought better of it  in time. 

The small fellow was a doughty 
fighter and apparently not given to 
throwing up the sponge while strength 
remained in him. He · writhed and · 
kicked and th;-ashed about with his 
fists in the dust of the road, but his 
splendid opposition was quite useless. 
In �ihort order the five had trussed him 
up with a gag in his mouth. Pushing 
him before therft, they slipped back in 
the bushes. 

Cautiously, Steele approached the, 
spot. He heard twigs snapping beneath 
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the feet of the little party as they 
tramped along. Unafraid and quite as 
determined as ever, he followed� By 
exercising great care, he managed to 
keep in their wake without being dis
·covered. 

Hal f an llour later dtey came upon a 
tar-papered shack in a clearing. H eavy 
brass padlock-s, gleaming in the moon
l igh t ,  fastened the single door and win
dow. One of the five brought out a 
key. 

\,\"hen all were widtiD, and the door 
closed agai.n, Douglas crept toward the 
window. 

ey the light of three tallow candles 
sunk in the spindle necks of whisky bot
t l es, Steele saw the stocky man on a 
pil e  of blankets in a remote corner ; he 
was sti l l  trussed up, but the gag had 
been removed . The �n� had comfort
ably disposed itself about the place as 
thou�h for an indefinite stay. 

The captive was reviling his abduc
tors in English. They talked among 
themselves and paid little attention to 
him. 

As clearly as possible Steele mapped 
out the location of the place in his mind, 
then stole back among the trees and 
undergrowth and made for the road 
to Cannabal. 

Dawn had come ; and the flaming 
sun crept stealthily from its hiding place 
behind the distant mountain rang-es, sud
denly flooding the land with the glory 
o f  a new day. Unobserved now, Steele 
brought forth the scrap o f  paper for 
which he had fought and found it to 
be merely the upper portion of a war
rant issued by the police department of 
the city of Sacramento, Cali fornia, for 
one Alexander Hull. The pape..r was 
torn across at that point, and further 
details were missin�. As he studied the 
sheet, DouglaS �n to feel that he had 
gone astray. in his search for evidence. 

B reakfast was �in� served at the 
botel when he entered, and the picture 
of Phyllis Vantine in a meminc grown 

of" delicate tea-rose, moving listlessly 
toward the dining hall, greeted his eye. 

"Phyllis ! " he called and sprang for
ward, the night's experiences on his 

• lips. H er greeting was . a cold un
friendly stare. 

"Really, you are almost too familiar, 
M r. Steele," she said. Her attitude was 
that of a stranger. In its very unex
pectedness, it came like a blow i n the  
face t o  Steele. 

"Why-why-what do you me"<l n ,  
Phyllis ?" h e  cried. 

"Not Phyllis-Miss Vantine," she 
corrected him. 

He stared uncomprekendingly at her. 
She returned his gaze. Then it  came 
to him l ike an electric shock. She had 
learned of the preliminary order given 
him by General Banno I He recalled her 
threat. But faced now by the actual ity 
of their separation, he . fought the 
thought and told himsel f it could not 
be. 

"Surely it  is not-the arms contract ?" 
he queried. 

She re�arded him for a moment. 
"What else ? You knew how I felt 
about it. - And it was anything but 
manly to take advantage of . a -compet
itor's misfortune. One might almost be
l ieve you had put him- there. I mean 
it when I say I 'd rather not see you 
any more, Mr. Steele. As for father's 
case, I rather think we can fight it out 
without your assistance." 

"But, Phyllis--" 
"Miss Vantine, please." 
Steele's heart sank. He made a mo

tion of resignation. She turned her 
back and went into the dining room, 
Douglas following her l ithe fonn with 
wistful eyes. Even now he believed 
she still cared for him, but he knew her 
for a strong-willed little person who, 
once committed to a course of action , 
would probably persist, even though 
the hurt were her own. 

Douglas' appetite, which until that 
moment had been - of . Jarce dimensions, 
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saddenly deserted him. He crossed the 
lobby and tlung himself on a lounge, 
brooding. He had always held out the 
half hope that Phyllis Vantine's threat 
to cast him aside was a j est. And per
haps it had been little more than that 
when first uttered. But of course that 
wa,s before the perpetratiop of the in
visible crime ; before her father was 
thi'Own into j ail, a suspected murderer. 
A fter all, it tnay have been his mistake, 
placing the order in such a dark hour 
-as this. Perhaps it had been the in
opportune time he had chosen for the 
act rather than the act itsel f which ilad 
angered Phyllis. He began . berating 
himself for his eagerness to land the 
order. His ardor had go..t the best 
of his sense of fair play, he told him
self. 

A hand came down on his b4ck, j ar
ring him out o f  his reverie. H e  looked 
up to find the consul at his side . 

"Well, ooy," �reeted Rogers, "what 
progress have you made in the case o f  
your friend Van tine ? The papers are 
filled with most ridiculous tales - abot-lt 
him and the crim� he is supposed .to 
have committed. One would think they 
had been preserved from the days of 
the witch burners." 

"The case is standing still-:-except 
for this." Steele handed him the scrap 
c f  paper. 

"A police warrant for somebody or 
other. ·where did you ret it ?" 

Douglas told o f  his eXplorations in 
the night, and o f  his playin� detective 
at the heels o f  the abductors. 

The consul pursed his l ips. "This 
may mean somethin�, Steele," he com
mented. "It seems a bit queer that 
you should meet this man at the scene 
o f  the -murder, and queerer still that he 
should be made off with. Why the _ in
di fference ? Why the lack o f  interest on 
your part ? Come, arouse yourself. 
We'll borrow a couple of gendarmes 
and round up that band and see what 
we can learn from them. 1 haven't 

done a whole lot to assist ye'ij ii;l this 
affair so far, . my boy. Can't you see 
I 'm volunteerini ?" 

Rogers' enthusiasm quickly communi
C4ted itsel f  to. Steele, for here a�ain 
he saw a possible chance to be of �e to 
Phyl l is and her father, whether they 
desired it or not. He e-ot to his feet. 

" Have you a gun ?" he asked. 
Rogers said he hadn't. 
"Wait.  I 'll get you one. I've a dozen 

sample automatics in my room." 
It so happened that Douglas and. the 

Consul secured the services o f  the �ap
tain of gendarmes who had arreste4 old 
Mr. Vantine. The captain, recogni2; ing 
Douglas, smiled affably and, turning to 
h is men, s�id in the Oro Bambian 
tongue : 

"We may �o into a fight. _ Do not 
give the American reason to doubt your 
coun�ce or your loyalty to the cause of 
j ustice." 

Dourlas, thinkini o f  the brutes in 
the hut, muttered in Ro,ers' ear : 

"They'll nfed 411 their courage when 
they collide with this gang o f  apaches." 

ln spite of the care with which- Steele 
had m.apped out the shack's location,  a 
good thr:ee hours of beating through the 
underbrush passed be fore its rude out
l ines were sighted. The captain, more 
resplendent than ever with the noon
day sunshine playing on his red and 
blue uni form and gold braid , issued a 
so ft order, and his men melted away 
from him. 

"Surrounding the place ?" Steele 
asked. 

" S-sh ! Yes," said the captain. He 
consulted his watch. · "Vv e shall allow 
them five m inutes." 

To Steele, the officer's .timepi-ece 
seemed � wretchedly constructed in
strument, ticking off seconds where, in._ 
reality, minutes had passed. Finally, 
eagerness �ot the Detter o f  �im and, 
disre�rdiO«" · the Oro Bambian's w�rn
inf, he crept forward to a poipt where 
the hut was clearly visible. What he 
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saw brought a gasp of astonishment to 
his l ips. 

Noyes, Dagh's pet in the contract 
scramble, was standing some little dis
fane� from the hut, talking in low tones 
with the swarthy leader of the apache 
gang ! 

CHAPTER VII. 
TJIK BATTLE IN THE WOODS. 

AT that · moment the swarthy fellow 
must have caught sight of Steele, 

for he whipped a · revolver from his 
�It and pumped a bullet into the woods. 
H is aim was too hasty to be effective, 
boweyer, and the pellet cut harmlessly 
through the branches, sending a shower 
of leaves down upon the American who 
had ftattened himself close to the 
round. 

The Oro Bambian pelice mistook this 
move for an attack upon their captain ,  

· and a volley of shots came from all an
&"les of the clearing. The unfortUnate 
apache crWDpled up in a hecp. 

Noyes, a surprised look upon his face, 
fled to the shelter of the shack. No 
sooner had the heavy door slammed shut 
than the gendarmes' ire was answered 
from the window-a dozen explosions 
a11d little puffs of white smoke curling 
skyward. 

Steele, lyin� l ike a sharpshooter in 
the grass, was emptying his automatic. 
The window in the hut was shattered 
to bits and the woodwork around it was 
chipped and scarred. Some one within 
leveled a rifle through the opening ; the 
barrel and the tnan's guiding hand alone 
were visible. Dourlas saw the black 
muzzle pointed strai�ht at him. He 
l'hi fted his position a bit and cut loose 
with th� automatic. A screaming curse 
told him that a bttllet had found the 
man 's hand. 

"General Banno should have wit
nessed this demonstration," muttered 
the salesman to himself. His . face was 
flushed and his eyes �leaminc with the 
heat of conJiict. 

Steele heard the captain of gendarmes 
calling his orders- across the clearing, 
and by the soimd o f  the weapons, knew 
they were closing in. He felt some
thing moving on the ground beside him. 
It was Consul Rogers, who was hav
ing the time of hi-s l i fe. 

"This is San Juan H m  �11 over again," 
panted the consul, wiggling forward a 
few feet, pausing to empty his Detwiler 
automatic, and repeating this series of 
movements -again and arain with ma
chinelike pree-ision. 

The fire from the hut rose now to 
its greatest intensity ; then slowly sub
sided. A white handkerchief fluttered 
at the window. 

"Not .another step, men," the captain 
shouted warningly to his associates. 
"Remain where you are. We cannot 
trust them." 

"Tell them to march out and leave 
their weapons at the door," suggested 
Steele. 

The captain did so ; and one by one 
the dark-skinned ruffians passed out 
and lined up in the clearing. 

Neither Noyes nor the stocKy stranger 
was among them. 

••come, · come f There are others .. " 
cried Douglas, from his position in the 
deep grass, and the captain of gen
darmes echoed him in the Oro Bambian 
tongue. 

One of the band shook his head from 
side to side in simulated bewilderment. 
"No n10re," he growled. "No more. 
We are all." 

Heedless of treachery, Steele leaped 
toward the hut. The stranger, he ad
mitted to himself, might have been dis
posed of in some manner or other be
fore the police arrived, but as for Noyes, 
there was no avenue of escape. With 
-his own eyes- he had observed the tall, 
sleek representative of the Consolidated 
Anns Equipment Company dodge be
hind the sha�k door. He must be thet"e 
now. 

Douglas. didn't wait to analyze the 
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why of Noyes' presefice her�. but cata ... 
pulted through the opening with his re
volver ready. He ran several steps, ex
pectantly surveying each corner, then 
came to a bewildered halt. The place 
was quite empty. 

Consul Rogers' form appeared in the 
doorway. "Well !" he queried, still 
smiling excitedly. "Require assistance, 
boy ?" 

"Hardly," replied Steele in a tone 
of deep disgust. "It seems the fellow 
Noyes-if it was Noyes-made his es
cape. As for the kidnaped chap, they 
probably spirited him away before we 
arrived." 

"What ? More mystery ?" 
"S-sh !" Douglas flicked a warning 

finger to his lips. They drew together, 
and the American salesman continued 
in a whisper : " I f  he's hiding, he's got 
to come out in time. Let him believ� 
we are deceived. We'U place a watch 
and send the others away." 

"The idea is good, but where could 
a human being hide in this shack ? 
Earth floor ! Log walls ! No, Steele, 
I am afraid--" 

" Surely, consul, you are not so af
fected by this crazy country as to sug
gest the supernatural again ?" 

"Not I. StiH-he's gone, isn't he ?" 
'We were on all sides. Further

more, i f  there is such a clever hiding 
place in here that we can't discern it, 
then I say there's nothing to do but 
stay." 

"Don't mistake me. I am qui�e will
ing," mt.!rrnured Rogers. "I assure you, 
I am enjoying myself." 

The gaudy captain entered, stepping 
briskly and with almost military preci
sion. He jangled a pair of handcuffs. 
His certainty was amusing. Steele 
could not repress a smile. 

"They've gone, captain I Gone with-
out making their adieux I" 

"Gone, sefior ?" 
"Gone !" echoed the consul. 
The captain was depres5ed and my�t-

ti fied. He, too, had seen Noyes ftee to 
the shelter of the hut. Memories of. 
other stra·nge and inexplicable occur- · 
rences clouded his eyes. But when 
Steele broached his plan, the captain 
took heart again, for maneuvers of this 
sort appealed strongly to his Latin im
agination. 

They went out into the clearing and 
watched the police handcuff one pris-
oner to the other. Douglas, suddenly 
reminded of his effective shot through 
the window, ben t  an eager, scrutiniz
ing gaze upon each hand in turn. None
among these bore so much as a scratch. 
It must have been Noyes himself that 
was wounded ! 

At l�ngth the entire party set off 
through t4e woods. Immediately they 
were screened from view, the captairi 
ordered a halt, mu�ured some instruc
tions -in the ear of his chief aid, and 
then, with. Steele and the consul on 
either side, stole back to the edge of 
the clearing, while the captured banditti 
marched away to Carmabal. 

The trio lay in the grass and waited. 
They were queerly contrasted, these 
men : the captain, brilliantly decked, and 
very much concerned with the things 
dust was doing to his costume, though 
suave and self-contained Withal ; Consul 
Rogers, lean, vigorous, middle-aged in 
years, but still youth{ul in manner ; 
Douglas Steele, broad-shouldered, ac
tive, eager. 

Time wore slowly through the hot 
afternoon. Again and again Steele 
consnlted his watch only to berate the 
lagging little - hands, _ as though they 
made and regulated time, rather than 
innocently recorded it. 
- Two hours passed, and even · the cap-. 

tain was growing impatient. Douglas 
was- · on the point of admitting the in
correctness of his theory when the door 
of the shack trembled slightly, and wa
vered open. Instantly three pairs of· 
eyes leaped to the spot. Three hidden 
bodies tensed. 
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Noyes stepped cautiously into the 
open. One hand was bound in a bloody 
handkerchief. The other clutched a 
revolver. 

Rogers moved to draw his gun and 
a twig snapped. The cornered one� 
weapon swung immediately in that di
rection. 

"Come out of there," he ordered, ad
vancing slowly. 

" Great Scott ! He's turned the 
tables I He's got us!" muttered the con
sul. 

"Hold tight and trust to luck," whis
pered Dou�las, and his words might · 

well have been a premonition of what 
was going to happen, for the very next 
moment Noyes stumbled oyer the body 
of the gang's leader, where it lay in 
the g_earing, and fell flat upon•his face. 

Stunned thou:h he was, he reached 
in.itinctively. for his weapon, but it was 
loo late. In that fortuitous moment 
� tables were turned again. He was 
hemmed in. Caught ! 

He got up nonchalantly and brushed 
�ff his clothes with his uninjured band. 

"Wen ?'' he said. "What do you want 
with me ?'' 

"()£ al l tbe colossal nerve !" Rogers 
expl od ed.  "Apparently, my man, your 
audacity is only exceeded 8y your lack 
of �ples:" 

" Whoever yotc are," sneered Noyes, 
"I'd advise you to keep your remarks 
to yourself, where they might better be 
applied." 

The consul's face blazed. He looked 
as though nothing would suit him better 
than a stand-up fist fight with this sleek 
rascal. But the man was injured. 
Rf',�ers turned away and walked into 
the hut. 

The captain snapped the unwelcome 
laandcuffs on Noyes' wrists. Douglas 
kga.n questioning him. 

A cry cart1e from within the shack. 
-"St�e I Steele !" It was Rogers' 
voice. "Here's your kidnaped man-
tied aud � and waitinc for us !" 

CHAPTER VIII. 

STEELE EXPLAINS. 
THRUSTING Noyes before them, 

Steele and the captain entered the 
shabby little building. A dirt-c-overed 
trapdoor lay open, revealing a dark 
basement beneath. Consul Rogers stood 
by the opening, a charred match in his 
fingers. 

"Down there," be said. 
Douglas seized one of the candles, 

gave it to Rogers to l ight, and set about 
lowering himself into the excavation. 

When he again felt a firm foundation 
beneath his feet, he reached up for the 
flickering candl�nd was surprised to 
find himsel f in a room by no mfans 
poorly furnished and quite cozy. 

The stranger lay close by, his arms 
and legs bound with heavy rope, a ban
danna handkerchief thrust into his 
moot h. 

Steele ripped off the gel�". 
"About time," �puttered the stranger 

ungraciously. 
"What did they want with y(}Uf" sai d  

Douglas, hacking with his  pocket kni fe 
at the ropes. 

"I guess you know better than I." 
'�I wish I thought so." 
Freed at last, the stocky fellow· arose 

stiffiy and put in some t ime alternately 
stretching and chafin� his limbs. 

His curiosity aroused by the hidden 
apartment, Steele began an extended ex
amination. 

Wood ftoor, carpeted, an oil beater 
to dispel the dampness, chairs, a leather
upholstered couch, a roll-top desk-all 
this was so extraordinary that it might 
have been taken from the pages of a 
novel, Steele told himself as be walked 
over to the littered desk. Idly, Doug
las picked up a sheet of paper and 
scanned it. His fa� took on a strange 
look. His eyes fastened eagerly upon 
the written words and he read on and 
on, as though oalivious of the other 
man's presence. 
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·You're a great reader, aren't you ?" 
remarked the released prisoner, who 
was watching w ith interest. 

Dougla� tossed the sheet on the desk 
and picked up a hand ful more. " Come 
here," he said, over his shoulder. 

The o ther approached. Douglas con
t inued his i nvest igation, pawing in the 
drawers and pigeonholes. 

" H ere's the most remarkable conspir
acy I 've ever heard o f !" he cried at last. 

"What ?" said the man calmly. 
" You 've heard of the weird· doings in 

this country-the stories of hands reach
ing down from nowhere and choking 
people to death ; of mystery and mad
ness and all sorts of terrible occult 
mani festations ?" 

" Yes. They've traveled down the 
coast. All bosh, I say. "  

"You've said somethi ng. Look at 
. this." And Steele handed him copy, 

al ready prepared for newspaper publi
cation, which related a fear-inspiring in
cident supposed to have occurred in the 
province o f  Pampa. It was dated in 
advance. 

Scores of other similar fabricated 
stories l ittered the desk. None, how
ever, pertained to the invisible crime ; 
but secret correspondence,· o f  which 
there was an abundance, revealed the 
astounding fact that no less a personage 
than Sefior Dagh was the leader of a 
corporation o f  private individuals en
gaged in the work of undoing O ro 
Bamba, o f  reducing land and property 
values with no other intent than that of 
buying up the rich l ittle country at a 
song. 

" So this sanctum under the ground 
is Dagh's propaganda headquarters !" 
Steele exclaimed. "Well--" 

He paused, for his wandering eye had 
caught sight of a clipping from an 
Ameri� periodical and pasted in a 
l i ttle frame which h ung on the wall. 
DougJas read it aloud : 

"If the combined newspapers of a country 
should set out to make the populace believe 

that witches actually exi&te�nd ham
mered unceasingly at that point, making use. 
incidentally, of all sorts o f  psucdo and quasi
scientific proo fs toward that end-in sixth 
months' time, I say, they would gain their 
point. Such js the power of the press." 

Steele reached for the frame and 
pocketed it. "That, apparently, was 
Dagh 's inspiration," he concluded. 
" But come ! We've got to get out of 
here and tell the world." 

They found a ladder, which the 
stranger quickly ascended. Steele fol- � 

lowed, closing the trapdoor a fter h im. 
The effect of solid earth was so deceiv
ing that he could not restrain the com
ment, ' " M ighty clever work I" 

Then the other man did the unex
pected. 

The butt of Steele's automatic pro
j ected from his  back pocket, where he 
had thrust it  prior to his descent into 
the pit .  The man reached over and, 
with a quick, j erky movement, pos
sessed himsel f of i't. 

"You're all under arrest !" he an
nounced calmly and, flipping back his 
coat-lapel, di splayed a badge of the 
United States secret service. "B. C. 
B riggs is my name." 

"That's twice I 've been arrested to
day," said Noyes, in a sneering aside to 
the captain. 

If  the stranger expected a crashing 
denouement, he must have been disap
pointed,  for it fell fiat. 

Steele laugbed. Saving a man only 
to be made a prisoner by him seemed 
rather incongruous. 

r'I am consul to Oro Bamba, from the 
States," -announced Rogers, digni fied 
now in spite of the grime of battle. 

"What i s  the charge, seiior ?" ques
tioned the capta-in smoothly. 
· "Come out in the light and let me Jook 
you over," said the secret-service oper
ative. 

The party moved through the door. 
"First of all," began B-: C. Briggs,

pointing at Noyes, "I want this mall, 
for absconding with ten thousand dol-
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Jars from the funds of the Union Na
tional Bank of Sacramento. I don't 
knq_w what he calls himself in these 
parts, but his real name is Hull-Alex
ander Hull !" 

A _thrill of surprise coursed through 
Steele's body. He reached into his coat 

_ pocket and brought forth the scrap of  
paper over which he and Briggs had 
fought the night before. 

"Here's the warrant, i f  you care to 
5erve it in the formal manner, Mr. De
tective," he said. 

Briggs stared. "Where did you get 
that ?"  

Douglas told him. 
·"I 'll be damned !" said Briggs. 
"I would suggest, seiior," interrupted 

the captain, "that you put the weapon 
away tirst and talk after. You have no 
char�e against us. I am a captain of 
gendarmes, and Senor Steele and Senor 
Rogers were aiding me in rescuing you 
from your abductors/ I have this man _ 
you call H ull in charge. I shall take 
him to Carmabal, and then it remains 
with you to arrange for his extradition. 
Meaawhile, !f you wish to explain-" 

For the first time, apparently, Briggs 
ftOticed the captain's uniform. "Par
don, officer," he said readily enough. 
"It seems I have acted a bit hastily, but 
one can't be too careful in this game, 
y'know. H ere's the whole situation : 
Don Morris and I had been working 
the Chilean coast when word came from 
aeadquarters that this chap Alex Hull 
was· somewhere in Oro Bamba. The 
warrant for his arrest, with a rogues
C<tllery photo attached, reached us a 
week later. We were mighty busy j ust 
then, so Don arranged to chase up here 
and ret started on the Hull case while 
I finished in Chile. Don kaew the man 
he was a fter : had had a run-in with 
him once before, I believe. So he came, 
with the understanding that I was to 
follow as soon as possible. 

"We were to meet at the American 
House in Cannabal ; but when I bounced 

in there at twelve o'clock last night, 
Don was nowhere abOut ; hadn't so 
much as registered. I t  got me worried. 
I went out in the street w i t h  the idea 
of looking him up. Then this fellow" 
-he indicated Steele--"comes bowling 
along in a way that gives me a hunch 
something is wrong. I wasn't tired, so 
I just obeyed a fool whim and followed 
him. He was snooping around the 
lawn of  a big house out in the suburbs, 
when I tackled him. He knows the rest. 
But it wasn't until long-nosed Alex 
here rushed into the shack and proved 
himsel f boss of that gang of apaches, 
that the reason in back of this kidnap
ing affair began to dawn on me. He 
was doing his best to forestall arrest, 
of course. But even now I don't know 
what part you outsiders are playing, 
nor why this man was sneaking around 
in the country at midnight, nor how this 
scrap of warrant came to 8e where it 
was, nor--" 

"I · believe all these things can be ex
plained easily enough i f  we be�n with 
the premise that Alexander Hull,  alias 
Noyes, killed Detective Don Morris !" 
said Steele solemnly. 

Noyes' face blanched. " It's a lie ; 
damn you, Steele-a lie !" 

"Say, what do you mean ?" cried 
Briggs, bewildered. "Don dead ? What 
do you mean ?" 

"Picture, i f  you can, the reception 
hall in Senor Dagh 's unfinished though 
occupied vi1la," urged the American 
salesman. "It is night. A con ference 
has been arranged b_etween three repre
sentatives of arms factories to see i f  
some agreement might not b e  conduded 
whereby two of tlie bidders for Oro 
Bamba's latest arrits-equipment contract 
would drop out, leaving the field free 
to a third man, who is Senor Dagh's 
choice. A loaded sample automatic lays 
on the table. The guests arrive one 
by one, among them Noyes. Old Mr. 
Vantine picks up the sample weapon 
and offers comment upon it. Every one 
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but Noyes is 8tandinc with 1iis h.ck to � 
the hall door when a figure �ppears 
there, the figure of-who else than De
tective Morris ? Noyes knows why he 
ltas come, and his hand goes out in
stinctively, grasping an · electric wire 
temporarily struag along the wall.  \Vith 
lightninglike rapidity, he cuts the wire 
with his clasp knife, plunging the place 
m darkness, rips the automatic from 
Vantine's hand, and fires. 

"In the turmoil that ensues, the mur
derer creeps quickly to t-he body on the 
hall ftoor and removes all identi fying 
papers, among them the warrant, which 
he hurls far out through an open win
dow. Next his voice is heard at the 
phone, summoning the police and so 
diverting suspicion. M r. Van tine is ar
rested and charged with the crime." 

"One man killed to keep the secret, 
another kidnaped," summed up the con-
sul quiet)y. 

· 

Absolute silence held sway amoftg the 
little group in the clearing. The sun, 
a blazing red ball, was sinking below 
the treetops. Off in the ·green under
orush, tropic insects set up their night 
notses, while somewhere in the darken
ing depths of the forest an owl hooted, 
it seemed, in derision at all the weird, 
inexplainable tales of Oro Bamba. 

Noyes drew a loag breath. "He's 
right," he muttered, hope COSC· '� 
did it." 

"And, after all, this at least was not 
a frame-up of Senor Dagh's to win the 
arms contract ?" whispered Steele. 

Another-and 6nal-headshake ; and 
the mystery surroundin� the invisible 
crime �lYed in the face ef his ad
mission. 

CHAPTER. IX. 
JlOllB INVISiaLE STUI"P'. 

STEELE sat in his rOOGl at the Amen
call House, puffing dejectedly at a 

Qpr. - He bad endeavored to fiad �yl
lis, to tell her the splendid news of her 

· father's proVed innocence, of Noyes• 

arreSt ahd- Dagh's subsequeQt light into 
Bolivia-as the· papers, with their glar
ing disclosures, proved-but she was 
nowhere about ; had been away all day. 
And so he had- retired to his quarters 
to lounge in the dark and dream. 

The scattered lights of Carmabat 
winked up at him like stars reflected 
in a pool, while off to the north the .hills 
rolled up in great, black undulations 
until they met and merged with the
tropic sky. 

A breeze came in at the window, stir
ring the curtains. Steele closed his eyes 
and let the warm air caress his cheek. 
He was very tired. His cigar drooped 
in his finger5. · 

Phyllis had said she would }late him 
i f  he won that contract. And he had · 
won it, taken it from her father, from 
Noyes, and all the rest. But, having 
achieved this victory, he wasn't nearly 
as proud as he thouiht he would be. 

He sighed and stirred fitfully in his 
chair. A fter all, success is an empty 
thin� without love. 

He seemed to hear a soft step behind 
him, but was not certain. The flutter
ing curtain, perhaps. Concentration 
was a thing abhorred, for !Ie was revel
ing now in the boundless fields of the 
half-dream world. Vague me�ries o f  
Noyes' detailed confession came back " 
to him, o f  how the traitor and arch
swindler, Dagh,  daily gaining more 
confidence in his rapacious confederate, 
had shortly after the murder taken him . 
into the propaganda bureau, and giTen 
him important work to do ; of how 
Noyes, violently afraid of other detec
tives putting in appearance-hired the 
apaches. who trailed ami kidnaped 
:Brigs ; of--

Again the step, and now a soft hand 
upon his brow. I t  was so like a dream 
come to ti fe that he dared not stir for 
fear of shattering it. 

· 

"Douglas !" came the faintest kind of 
· a whisper. "Oh. Douglas--l'm st:n-Ty-!" 

Steele was wide awake in a ftalb. 
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"Phyllis I" He arose and reached 
eagerly for her through the shadows. 
"Little girl, l ittle girl ! You've heard ?" 

She clung to him. "Heard what, 
Douglas ?" 

"The wonderful news, o f  course, 
dear. They've caught the murderer. 
It was Noyes, and he has con fessed. 
Your father has been liberated." 

· He felt the. burden of her on his 
arm. She was sobbing her j oy. 

"And you didn't know ?" he asked. 
"You came back to me only because y.ou 
loved me ?" 

With a warm kiss he smothered the 
"yes" upon her lips. "I've been away 
in the fields for hours-fighting it out 
with mysdf. I came to you first," she 
told him. 

Steele looked suddenly troubled. "I 
hope your dad will not begrudge the 
lost contract," he said. 

"Oh, I know he won't," cried Phyll is, 
brightening. "A wire c·ame from his 
firm this morning. They've pensioned 
him . for his long service to them-a 
splendidly liberal pension, too. He will 
be able to live comfortably--" 

He drew her to him again. 
A noise startl€d them. They turned, 

still in each other's arms. I t  was Con
sul Rogers at the door. Observing the 
situation, he dosed it quickly, his hearty 
laugh echoing down the hall. 

"You know, Steele," he called through 
the panel, "there mi�ht be some virtue 
in that invisible stuff, after all. Don't 
you think so ?" 

•••••••••••• 

UNTIL THE DAY OF JUDGMENT 

MERLIN, the ancient British magician, whose name is intertwined w ith the 
h eroes of the Arthurian legends, met his de4th in a curious manner. 

His last adventure was to build a wall of brass around his native town 
of Carmarthen. He intrusted the work to a multitude of fiends who were set 
to work in a gigantic cavern in the nei�hborhood. It was a Ion� job even for 
busy fiends, and during i� progress Merlin fell in love wjth a supernatural being 
called the Lady of the Lake. 

For all his arts M erlin made l ittle headway and was accordingly inuch pleased 
one day when she invited him to visit her. B efore he went he called his fiend 
foreman to him and told him on no account to let up on the j ob. 

The Lady of the_ Lake had only sent for the magician to make sport of him 
and show that, no matter how powerful he was, she could elude him. Merlin, 
hoping to melt her, revealed to her _some o f  the wonders of his art. He showed 
her a tomb constructed to receive two bodies at the same time, teachin� tier the 
magic word which would lock it until J udgment Day. 

She pretended she did not bel ieve that the tomb was wide enough at the 
mouth to receive even one person. Merlin, anxious to' prove that it was, went in 
and lay down on the slab. Thereupon the Lady of the Lake-who may have 
been a fraid of the magician--dosed the door of the sepulcher and, repeating 
the spell he had tau�ht her, shut him in until the Last Day. M erlin was able to 
speak, and his tomb became an oracle's shrine. 

But the fiendish brassworkers are still at their task. They have as yet no 
command to cease. Any visitor to the neighborhood of the Welsh town o f  
Carmarthen can go t o  the cavern's mouth and listen. From it  issues the clang 
of forges, the clanking of chains, the ringing of anvils and the groans of work
m� condemned to toil until the end of the world. 
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STRANGE EXPERIENCES 

I Under this heading we print in every issue letters from readers describing 
a some bona-fide experience of a particularly unusual or thrilling character cominc' I within -their personal knowledce. It may be an aJ:tual, physical adventure, or a wa�.; 1 -dering exploration into the mysterious p'lllid borderland between this life and the 
!!-realm of the unseen. It must, however, be distinctly out of the ordinary and have =· a· psychological value as a study in the reacUons of . the individual figuring in th� . 

I 
"experience," in order to receive recognition in these columns. It need ·not be en
tirely serious or tragic, though, at the time, it may seem so. Many apparently im
pem�trable m�eries have ridiculously. simple solutions. All letters must be accom�: 
panied by the name and address of the. sender, although they will be publis�ed · 

iii Under initials Gr 110m de plume, if this is de5fred. Payment at manuscript rates · Will' I be made for aU material �ppearing in this deJ)artment. It will not, however, be prac-. , l ' t_ita�le to re� �etters �t- are · found unavailable. Contributors, therefore, ar� 
adVtsed to keep coptes of thetr letters. · · 

""' . 

Rapping "Over the Fence" not sleep atone in my tittle bed on the top 

T• the Edito-r of THE THRILL BooK. ft.oor. 
J
I ins.isted

H
on bunking in with the �lder 

r... • s Wh I littl · 1 I stster, enrue. er room was across the hall J.J&Ait 'lt • en was a e gtr was · · 
d t d · t · f •t f til f th · tw from her father's. We could easily hear the a. op e m 0 a amt y 0 mo er, a �r, 0 . rapPings from our bed. They were very stste�s. and one brother. They were di�tly · soft and fluttering and sometimes sounded �elated to �e, a 

_
normal, commonplace fam- from the walls and from the_ door to Pop's dy. w_e ltv�d 10 a small town, and. our room. At first I was half ' scared ·to death, hou_se was qwte fine, large, and su�tantlal. but I someho:w got used -to the night knock

. .  The mother of the houselaoid died . when ing. It was irregular. Occasionally, the I was. fourteen.. In a feyv •onths I began sounds would cease · for a week ; then they to nott�e a stra111ed look m the faces of the woul<J keep up for weeks. We tried to · two daughters, wllo were young women. �d explain them on natural grounds, but could they always erew nervous toward evenmg. not; and we had religious couuel on the 
Johnny, .tb.e- brodaer, about my own age, matter: · Nothing availed.· . 
finally discovered� tlte au�. He told me. Jo}9ngly, Jennie frequently said to me : 
There �- mys.tenous rapptnr; at the foot-of. · "Well, if I was a spook. I'd lmock good and 
the lted m wliiclt · tb.e father slept. loud-not that timid, · butterfly tapping. This 

"It is m-;.1Jlma 1," i.e said to • in a fright-- ss what I'd do." · And she would illustrate 
ened ?oice. · the · fami1iar "over the fence u out'' � 

After tieing toW .the-awful � I woulcl - of ra� Jemde was fon� of that - � 
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anyway, and I had always noted she made 
use of it when she rapped on our house door 
to get in. 

In a short time Jennie was married, and 
that night hesides the usual myste rious rap
pings-which, by the way, were quite sharp 
and stroug-the pillows were yanked from 
under the heads of Pop and the other daugh
ter, Mamie. I was in slee

.
ping with Mamie 

at the t ime and I . remember how startled I 
was at ·her scream. 

Time went on. A fter a while we got so 
used to the knockings that we paid little at
tention to them. Nothing else happened until 
J ennie took sick. Tuberculosis. During her 
il lness the raps were inf requent and weak, but 
in the t·oom she used to occupy there was 
commotion. Her erstwhile bed would be up
set. Obj ects would fall to the floor. 

Jennie lived with her husband and family 
in another town a few miles north of ns. 

Almost daily she had a visit from some one 
o f  us. W e  saw her fading away. She knew 
it. But the mischievous l ight never left her 
eyes. Jennie had been the happy one of the 
family. 

An of  us were in bed this memorable night. 
All of  us had been sitting with Jennie. W e  
came �me late. Neither Mamie nor I could 
get to sleep in spite of our tiredness. I 
heard our town clock strike two. Then. sud
denly, terrihly, it came. 

On the foot of our bed, on the door, down 
the hallway, rang out vigorously the rapping 
of "over the fence is out I" Jennie's char
acteristic knot:k ! 

I fainted, and the whole house was soon 
in an uproar. Terror was upon us. How 
we lived through those hours till daylight, 
[ cannot t ell .  We lighted every lamp and gas 
j et in the house and waited-waited. We 
knew the answer. Early _in the morning 
Jennie's husband telephoned us that she had 
died at ten minutes a fter two o'clock. 

Many other spiritualistic phenomena oc
curred in t hat old house, but this I hold to 
he the chief demonstration. 

"DoRA THORNE.." 

The Return of Sam 
To the Editor of THE THRILL BooK. 

DEAR SrR : It was on one of the nights I 
w ent to see Sam ·Barton's sister, Elsie, that 
my greatest-in fact my only--experience 
with the world of wraiths and shadow people 
occurred. 

Sam and I were always dose friends. and 
his sister, Elsie, was-ob, well, j ust a regu
lar fellow. We used to have lots of good 
times together. 

The date was November 20th, 191 8 ;  I re
member it perfectly. The Barton residence 
is reached after the ascent of a long hill. 
The road is bo rdered by trees and illuminated 
by arc lights at regular intervals. On this 
particular night, I was about two-thirds of 
the way up the hill, when I was accosted 
by a man in soldier's uniform. He had a 
pack o f  cigarettes in his hand and asked 
me for a light. I t  was in one of the dark
est parts of the road that he stopped me. 
As the flare from the match illumined his 
features, I gave a sharp exclamation. 

"Why, Sam, old man I When did you
. 

get 
back from France ? I heard you were 
wounded and in hospital, the last news Elsie 
had." 

I reached out to grasp his hand. He ex
tended it and gave me a firm grip, but I 
noticed that the hand was very cold. H e  
looked pale and i l l  and haggard, and his 
e,-es had a bewilde red, uncomprehending 
stare. 

"I het Elsie was glad to see you," I re
marked. "Where are you going now ?" 

"I've got to get back to camp," he replied. 
"I must hurry. I can't stop to talk." 

"Well, anyhow, I'll go down the road to 
the car with you," I suggested. 

\V e walked along and I noticed that he 
limped badly. 

"Where were you wounded?" I asked. 
He indicated his thigh and told me that a 

German sniper had �ot him while he was 
out on some reconnoitering work. He had 
lain for several hours before being picked 
up and brought in by the stretcher bearers. 

I left him at the station and hurried back 
to make my call on Elsie. I found her in  
tears, with a notice from the war department 
in her hand. 

"Sam's dead I" she announced. "He was 
killed j ust before the signing of  the armis
tice." 

The particulars given in letters f rom Sam's 
comrades showed that he had died in hos
pital as a result of a wound in the thigh 
inflicted by an enemy sniper while Sam was 
on a ..ceconnoitering expedition. 

Now, who was the man I met on the night 
of November 20th ? 

Of course, he may have been a wandering 
soldier, slightly dazed from shell shock or 
some similar cause, who was glad of some 
one to talk to and didn't trouble to enlighten 
me when he realized that I had mistaken 
him for some o� else. On the other hand, 
he looked and spoke like Sam, yet the light 
was poor, and his voice sounded hollow and 
far away. Also, he smoked a particularly 
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vile brand of cigarette that Sam alone of all 
my acquaintances 'favored. · 

This wandering-soldier theory may be true, 
and then again-- EBwAG L. STAINTON. 

Providence, Rhode Island. 

Spirit Rat:>s Explained 
To the Editor of lHE THRILL BooK. 

DI!:AR Sa : :Uy summer vacations were 
usually spent at an old rambling farmhouse 
near the Jersey shore, j ust the place to con
j ure up a storied past, not necessarily a sad 
one, but witlaal touched by melancholy. I 
had gone tbere for se-yeral seasons, without 
any save pleasant experiences, when some
thing happened this summer that nearly 
spoiled my joy in tile �entle spot. 

For one thing, I was assigned a new room 
instead of the one I generally occupied when 
on my boliday. :Uy dislike o f  it was imme
diate. Being sensitive to ... atmosphere," I 
felt re�lled by the very walls and windows 
of the room. I spoke of this curious feeling 
to a fellow boarder. He did not help me any 
by saying he tbought it was the room in 
which "Uncle Timothy" had killed himself 
b:r cutting his throat with a broken pane of 
glass. 

In bed the first night, be fore getting .to 
sleep, I was uneasy. But finally I argued 
myself into some sense of quiet, and finally 
dozed off. 

A rappinc at the headboard of my bed 
wakened me. Somelaow, I lay motionless. 
I may laave been what they call in your 
t>tories " f rozen witla horror ;"• I do not know. 
At any rate, my · head was clear, though my 
heart beat a�st my breast like a piston 
rod. I listened. Yes, there- were the knocks, 
measured and regular at the headboard. 

One-two-thr�e - pause - Dne-two-three
pause-one-tw6-three. 

I had read enoogh of spiritualistic litera
ture to know that three raps were one of the 
favorite si�als of �unication. 

One-two-thru - pause - one-two-thru
pause--one-ttve-thru. 

My next observation sent a chill over me, 
and my seal{) prickled. There was a · strange 
sort of glow in the room, and a patch of 
ltllllinescence in the comer opposite the bu
reau riveted my gaze. 

Instinctively, I slant my eyes and qared not 
move. My breathing I noticed was heavy 
and difficult. Perhaps five minutes passed, 
a terrible zon of time. The rapping was 
regular. Perhaps it was this fact which saved 
me from an outbreak. I grew conscious of 
the regularity. My mind suddenly connected 
two things : My inbreatbings corresponded 
with the triple raps l 

Almost without volition, I moved fi"'dd 
my position in the bed and. waited with ears 
sharpened, my eyes still dosed. 

The knocks on the headboard stopped. My 
terrible tension lessened, I then moved back 
to my fi rst position in the bed and ex�ri
mented with my breathing. With every deep · 
intake of breath the three _raps sounded. It 
was explained. The supernatural visitant 
went aglimrnering. It was my breathing in 
that particular position that set up a motion 
in the headboard joints and produced the 
ghostly knocks. 

Opening my eyes, rather ashamed of my 
fears, I looked for the mysterious glow in ·· 
the corner of the room. It was there. But· 
j umping out of bed, I soon discovered that 
it was the reflection of the moon on a hand 
glass which, mirror side up, lay on the · 
bureau. 

Next morning with great gusto I told my 
story, and it afforded a lot o f  amusement to 
my fellow boarders. . 

But I o ften wonder what I would have 
handed down in the form of a . ghost story f£ 
I had j umped out o f  bed in a fright at once 
and refused to return. I never would have 
suspected the hand glass of making an appa
rition, I am sure, nor my hr�athing o f  col-.1 laborating with the headboard of that old 
wooden bed to produce .. spirit rappings." 

J UDITII W AINWlliGHT. 
Cameen, New ] ersey. 

An Apparition 
T" the Editor of THE THRILL BooK. 

DEAR Snt : The death o f  my brother Jack 
was a great shock to me. He passed away : 
after a lingering illness during whick I was . 

his nurse. W �. had many serious talks in ' 
the long night watches and o ften discussed 
the future li fe. These last months brought . 
us closer to each other than we had ever 
been in our previous lives. In the course of 
our conversations, Jack had promised that, · 
if . it were possible, he would come. back and 
visit me after his death. 

About three months subsequent to the 
event, as I was entering my kitchen one eve
ning in the semidarkness preceding nightfall, 
I saw him. I shall never forget. the took 

. of suffering on his face. It was terrible-
worse ·th a n  in the most agonizing moments 
of his last illness. He just stood gazing at 
me without speaking. 

"Jack.'' I cried out. "Are you in great· 
pain ?  Why do you look so ?" 

He did not answer, but gradually seemed 
to fade through the doorway .into the faSt-. 
gathering night shadows. 
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The vision was terribly vivid and realistic: 
It may have been purely subjective, arising 
from my morbid thoughts and run-down con
dition af ter nursing my brother through his 
last i l lness. Nevertheless it is iny firm belief 
that Jack saw a way to keep his promise. 

MARGARET E. M. 
The Double Stain 

To the Editor of THE THRILL BooK : 
DEAR S1R ;. The minute I was ushered into 

the shabby bedroom, I noticed the peculiar 
white stain on the carpet. Somehow, it im
mediately struck me as peculiar. However, i t  
was late a t  night, and I had no other choice. 
Besides, what was a carpet stain, anyhow ? 

I was on a motor-cycle trip and my ma
chine had been wrecked about two mile11 
along the road from this farmouse. I was 
lucky not to be sleeping out by the roadside 
or in a barn. 

Dead . t ired, I rolled into the creaking 
wooden four-poster bed, expecting to be 
asleep the minute my head touched the pil
low. I am not of a nervous temperament. 
Usually I sleep like a log-heavily apd 
dreamlessly. 

To-night, in spite of my fatigue, I lay 
awake for at kast two hours and then 
slept only brokblly. Somehow, a ray of 
moonlight that came through a chink in the 
shutter slats seemed to cast a ghostly radi
ance about the stain on the - carpet, The 
spot fascinated me. I found myself rivet
ing my gaze, as if trying to see some sig
nificance in its irregular outline. 

After one of these intervals of concentra
tion, I suddenly discovered that a form had 
taken shape over the stained place. ' It was 
the figure of a woman, tall, white-robed, 
wraithlike. She said nothing. Her back was 
toward me and she seemed to be wringing 
her hands, all the- whi le moaning faintly. 

I don't know how long I gazed at the 
vision, but I was suddenly startled by an 
ear-piercing scream. A req line was dis
tinctly visible against the white draperies of 
the figure. I closed my eyes for a moment ; 
tnen opened them again. 

The woman had vanished. I saw nothing 
but the moon ray and the peculiar stain. · 

In the morning I examined the room very 
cardully, but discovered nothing except that 
there was a discolored area on the floor cor
responding to the white mark on the car
pet. I asked the owner of the house if a 
murder had ever been committed in that 
room. He said that, to his knowledge, nime 
had, but that he had not had the place very 
long. He mentioned, too, that he had ac
qUired it an extremely reasonable figure. I 
tried to get in touch with the former owner, 
but was unsuccessful. He had moved away 
from that section of the country after the 
death of his wife, was all the information I 
could get. 

Some doctors to whom I have told this 
story say that it was a case of autohypnosis, 
superinduced by the ray of moonlight and 
my overfatigued condition. Who knows ? 

AuGUSTUS RALsToN. 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

PUNISHMENT WITH WATER 

T
HE third degree by water was in use in countries where the Inquisition 

was in force, and in parts of France, notably in criminal trials in Paris. 
When the accused had heard the charge against him and failed to answer, 

he was stretched on a stone bench with feet and hands tied to rings so that the 
body was extended to its l imits. The torturer inserted a horn or funnel into 
the mouth of the v ictim through which he poured �ater, four pints for ordinary 
cases, eigHt for obstinate cases. During the intervals of pouring, the tortured 
·was interrogate<;� to confess his  crime or reveal the names of his a ccomplices. 

Further refinements were sometimes/ add.ed. The v ictim was stretched as 
J:>efore, sometimes on a ra�k, his feet higher than his head, and the skin of 
the abdomen drawn tight. . In this position the executioner thrust a p iece of fine 
cloth into throat and nostrils through which water was slowly filtered. During 
an hour the subject could not take a complete breath. He tried to swallow, 
hoping to make passage for air, but was foile4 by the constantly moistened cloth. 



Fashions in Novels. 

THE day of the three volume novel 
is past in so far as production is 
concerned ; yet one would hardly 

care to say that Dumas Scott Dickens ' ' ' 

and other master romancers who could 
spin a yarn that would run through sev
eral bulky tomes have lost their vogue. 
They- ar� still good old stand-bys for 

�ny publisher who cares to exploit them 
m good, moderate-priced editions. 

For the leisurely narrative, people 
seemed satisfied to {O back to the old 
master� ; but when they want s_tories 
by contemporary writers, they seem to 
reflect the spirit of the age, and demand 
short, swi ft-moving novels that they 
can almost finish at a sitting. 

Eighty thousand words nowadays is 
considered a �ood length for a book of 
fiction. . This is eXtremely small when 
we think of Dickens' "Martin Chuzzle-

wit," with its four hundred thousand ··  
the eighteenth-century English novel

�


"Oarissa Harlowe," by Richardson---: 
which h

_
as the distinction of being the 

longest m the language-with its eight 
hundred thousand ; and the old French· 
no�el by La Calprende, "Oeopatra." 
whtc� ran its course in twenty-three. 
volumes, and was widely read in its day 
at that. 

· All of which brings me around to the 
_ subject that is really on my mind-the 

arrangement and length of the serial 
novels appearing in th_e THRILL BooJC... 
Beginning in the pext issue, a new 
policy will be inaugurated. 

Personally, I have never been able to 
read a story in monthly or bimonthly or 
even weekly installments. I always sav'e· 
them up until the novel is completed 
or else wait till the book is published 
and then go to it. 

The new plan for TBI.ILL :aooi 
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serials w ilt , I am sure, appeal to im
pati ent minds l ik

'
e my own, as well  a s  

t o  those who a re content t o  wa i t  a l ittle 
while-but not too long-for - "what 
happens next" in a part icularly good 

· yarn. 

Herea fter TH RILL BooK serials will 
be complete in two pa rts, appearing in 
two consecutive issues. The first story 
to be . presented in this way will be 
"For A rt's Sake," by Tod Robbins in 
the November 1 st number. 

1Ir. Robb ins is the man who wrote 
••The B ibulous Baby," " Fragments," 
"A Voice from Beyond," "Crimson 
Flowers," and other v ivid l ittle stories 
in recent issues of this  mara zine. In 
" For A rt's Sake," he has used his un
usual gift of graphic narrative and 
cha racter drawing in weaving an ex
tended plot about a si nister figure fully 
as maliciou ly evil and gri m  � s  Steven
son's M r. Hyde ; yet the story· in no way 
resembles "The Strange Case of Doctor 
jekyll and M r. Hyde," although it has 
a good deal of the strange, fearsome 
fascination of that masterpiece. 

You will not have to wait several 
wee�s or months to finish this serial;' 
either. It will appear in its enti rety in 
the issues of November I st and Novem
ber 1 5th. Then in the November 1 5th 
issue, another serial w ill begin-a 
FranCis Stevens story-and t h a t  w'ill 
be completed in the December I st i ssue:.· 

O f  course any TH RILL BooK readers 
who do not approve of this i nnovation 
a re invited to write in and... offer sugges
tions. The readers are The ones we are 
aiming to sat isfy, and I have an idea 
that the new scheme of things is going 
to please most of them. 

Other Features in '"Our Next." 
LESLI E  B URTON B LADES, the 

famous blind author of "Clai re," 
contributes a complete novel . It  i s  
ca lled "Gif ts of Tsin Lee. " T h i s  is 
M r. B lades' first bow before THRILL 
BooK readers, aod I am pre)ty sure that 
they will want more o f  him. The scenes 
are laid in China, that land o f  magic 
and sorcery that our Occidental minds 
can never comprehend, but which at
tracts us with a com�lling glamou r 

'that is all the more potent �cause o f  
its atmosphere o f  mystery. 

Then there is our old favorite story
teller, H. Bed ford-Jones, with a re
markable l ittle tale, " M edusa's Venom," 
a weird adventure· in the mountain iast
nesses of Greece. Francis Stevens con
tributes "Impulse," a wonde'rfully dra
matic piece of wri t ing ; and there is an
other i nslallment of that colorful 
Oriental romance by Rupert Hughes, 
"The G i ft-Wi fe. " There will be other 
short stories, too, all of -the unusual 
type, with a distinctly novel basic idea 
or an odd touch of wh i msi cal h umor to 
entitle them to a -place in this ma�azine. 

I have been receiving some h ighly 
complimentary letters recently about 
the THRILL BooK, and I want to thank 
the w ri ters for taking the trouble to 
show their appreciat ion in thi s  way. 
A.lso I have received some "knocks," 
which I have studied very carefully 
with a v iew to i mproving things. Oh, 
yes. Criticism is  always welcomed in 
this office ; and i t  needn't be al l  bouquets 
either. The brickbats are j ust as wel
come, because they show where the 
faults a re and give me a . chance to 
remedy them. T H E  EDITOR. 
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